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Mi.! y I ') , 1 9 8 2 'l'<tpe No. 431 (l'vcning) If3-l 

'l'he !louse res umed at ~: 00 P.m. 

Mr. Speake1· .Ln the Chair. 

MR. ST'EAKER (RUSSELL): Order, please! 

The hon. member for Mount Scio. 

MR. l.li\IU<.Y: Mr. Speaker, before the House 

rose at six o'clock, I had pointed out that I believe the 

reason we have arrived at. this dark day in Newfoundland 

and Canadian history is to a large extent due to the poisoning 

ol· fl.!dcrill/!Jrovincial rel.ut.ions which we have seen the Trudeau 

government get us into. And I mentioned the characteristics 

of that government, the vindictiveness, the pettiness, the 

arrogance, the lack of principle, but particularly the 

inefficiency, bungling and stupidity on economic matters which 

h,•s now qottcn us to the stage where they are desperately trying 

to salvage their National Energy Programme by picking on this 

Province's resources. 

Mr. Speaker, I recommended that 

the Prime Minister of Canada (Mr. Trudeau) should get down off 

his hiqh horse, should recognize that the position which has 

been laid before his government by the Province of Newfoundland 

i!; .t t"L'.t~;nn0blL' proposition, ,, pr·"posi.t.i.on wh.ich qoes further, 

I think, in terms of recognizing the willingness of this 

Province to share with the other peoples of Canada, more than 

any other proposal that I can recall in my time in politics or, 

in fact, that I can recall ever any other Province acknowledging. 

This Province has said, Mr. Speaker, that with respect to 

offshore resources, 'if by some fluke of nature we have ended 

up with resources that will lead this Province to great riches, 

wealth that would be out of proportion to other provinces of 

Canada, that we will tie ourselves to share when we reach the 

point of equality with other provinces'. Now, is that 

unreasonable~ No, it is not. 

SOME !·ION. Ml,MBERS : Hear, hear! 
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MR. BARRY: And the point that has tcJ 

be made, Mr. Speaker, is that the federal government 

has not responded to this proposal . T m0u.n. the utter 

arrogance of coming in - l saw Mr. Chretien on television 

again tonight saying, "Oh, we are prepared to negotiate". 

What indication, now what indication has the people oE 

Canada, the people of Newfoundland received that they are 

willing to negotiate apart from the fact that they arc 

pn~pL!rCcJ to Sit dOWII ilt d riiCL!tinq.' I>Cl '''l' hdVL' cll1yl·hitllJ 

that has been produced in the press or anywhere else thu.t 

indicates their willingness to negotiate? I would 

submit, Mr. Speaker, we do have a concrete proposal 

from the Government of Newfoundland. We have not had a 

response from the Government of' 

S I "• .. 
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Canada, ~nd it is because members opposite have refused 

to reco~nize and deal with the reasonableness of the 

Newfoundland propos~l that I cannot support their amendment. 

MR. STAGG- Or read it! They have not read it. 

MR. 131\RRY: T,Tr>ll, I wonder if they 

have read it, Because if ~hey had reaq it I am sure that 

Lhcy would pc on t~L'ir fc<~l:- in full support. Now, Jam 

not here to question the patriotism of members opposite. 

The members opposite are good God-fearing Newfoundlanders -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: lr\That? What? 

MR. Bl\RRY: - making a contribution to 

lh(~ ir l'rnvincc ilS best thC'y can. 

MR. CARTER : No, I do not agree! 

MR. BARRY: But I do question, I do 

question,however their good judgement, Because Mr. Speaker, 

what we see is the party on the opposite side of the House 

making the same mistake which led to their utter humiliation 

at the polls last month, and that is an attempt to play 

pol i 1- i cu 1 qamos _ 

SOME liON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. BARRY: An attempt to play political 

games on an issue of monumental importance to this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~1R- BARRY: Now, members opposite, 

wlwn l11cy <JCL UfJ, should dc<Jl dLrcclly with this question. 

Do they or do they not accept that the proposal, which has 

been put before the Government of Canada by the province 

of Newfoundland, is an acceptable one- a reasonable onr>, 

is a good basis for negotiation? If they accept that,Mr. 

Speaker, that it is reasonable and it is a good basis for 

negotiation why are they trying to have it removed from 

Llw I ('SOiUli<..;l L·.hul is bclot·c Lhc llouse·: 

SOMT'. liON. MI,:MBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. Bl\RRY: Mr. Speaker, the members 

opposite have asked this House to agree to an ammendment. 
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l-!R . 131\RRY : :·tr . Spea>:er , could ycu 

control the member£ behind me as v1ell as i:1 front o. me 

until I can make my point here? 

MR . LUSH : t-lhere arc the go(>d ones, 

behind you? 

N!L BJ\RRY: Mr . Spea~er, the thrus: 

ot the ammcndmcnt proposed by the Lcutl(.)t' o' t.hc o pposi l ion 

is that we delete the reference to ~he f)rovJ.nce and the 

Federal Governme:lt c;;tting down to negotiate on the bas1s 

of the Newfoundland Proposal. No1, , lf they are making lh:1t 

submission it has ::o be bcc.JUSl' they think thcr0. is son:,~ -

thinq wt·on•t wilh lhi:: !'r'Oj>O: .11 ,o:,; lh·· b<~:.i~: lot· n•·quf i.ll i"'l· 

And J believe they owe a duty to this FIO\tSC ,1 nrt Lo this 

Province .o point out clearly. un.J spc:.:il. .. cally .:tnd cxm; L Y, 

where it is that they believe that this proposal falls 

down . 

SOME H0N~MEMB~~~2 Hear, hcnr ! 

MR . BARRY : And I will be 

listeninq with interest to members oppo~itc.> . to fine! nul 

whv they disagree 1-.1ith this proposal . 

SOME liON . Ml!:MJg.:H~ : 1)11, ,lh ! 

HR . CARTER : Certainly ! 

MR . BARRY : This proposill 

~li 
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MH . J, . 111\ RHY : f~) r S~~ttlomcnt has bCCI) il public 

<1<,cument, has b0ron u Pllblic document for a number of months? 

PRE1'1IER PI::CKFORD : Since the 16th of March . 

MR . BARRY: Since the 16th of March? 

I'1R . DINN : Your leader has it . Your leader has it . 

1\N HON . ~!EMBER : Who? Who? 

MR. L . BARRY : The Premier put it forth during t he 

election campaign , and obviously the people of Ne\o~foundland 

who looked at this proposal said to themselves , ' That is 

reasonabl"' . tvhat the Province is seeking is reasonable 

and should be supported ' . And t hey ended up supporting \'lith -

sixty - odd per cent? 

liN liON . MEMBER : Sixty- one per cent . 

Mn . BARRY : Sixty-one per cent . 

MH . S 'I'I\Gl;: i\nd I' lSi I) IJ • 

MR . LUSH : 61.1 per cent . 

t1R . BARRY : Now , I will ask members opposite, 

let us have their opinion . Do they support this as a r eason

able bas is for negotiating?Jf t his is a reasonabl e basis for 

tH''JOL i rtl: i nq -

SOME flON . MEMBERS : Oh , oh : 

MR . SPEAKER(Russel~~~ 

l'lR . BARRY : 

Order, pl ease! 

- if this is a reasonabl·e basis for 

negotiatio n , then why is the Leader of the Opposition 

(Hr . Neary) asking that reference to it be deleted £rom the 

mctl on that 1-'e are qping to send up to the Federal Govern-

mcnt in Ottawa? 1·1hy do they 1·1ant it deleted? 

DH . <.:Or,L t NS : ---·- ··-- Do not: be s o i<,l not·ant . 

~1R . NEARY : Give it to us so 111e can read it . 

I have not even seen it . 

MR . BARRY : --- NO\·/ , 11r. Speaker, it is not that this Pro-

vince , it is not that this Province is afraid of going to 

t:mu L. 1,,~1 nobody undl:l"C$timi.lt~· t ile s trc rH)th oC o ur l cy.al case , 

Mr . Speaker , and we have sho1"n that by our wi llingness t o refer 

~ I ii 
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M.R . BARRY : it to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland 

on appeal . But 1~hy, ~\r. Speaker, .,.,hy is this extraordin~ry 

slap in the face being given to the people of Newfoundland, 

LO the judiciary of Ne1-1foundland, by taking the Hibern La 

area out of this reference that hns been put to the Nl~wfouml

lancl CourL ol Appeal. Now 1 <..10 nut let anybouy t.ot>l you . ll 

the Supreme Court of Canada says that ownership of llibcr.nia 

lies with so and so, can anybody here believe that that will 

not affect the case that is before our Newfoundland Court or 

Appeal? can anybody here accept that that l·lill no~ cut the 

legs out from underneath our judiciary here in this Province . 

And 1o1hy 1 Mr . Speaker, .,.,hy should 1ve not have the opportunity. 

why should not our Pr·ovin<.:~ h-.v<.! the opportunity u• li~:l<.:n

ing to the opinion of judges here in this Province who are 

familiar with local conditions? Why should not the Su[?reme 

Court of Canada have the benefit of their 1o~isdom 1 of their 

arguments, of their statcmen~ of the local situation in dc

c:idj n~1 ull im.JLcl y Jl the 
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MR. GARRY: 

Supreme Court level? But no, it must be that the Federal 

Government is afraid of what the decision of the Newfoundland 

Court of Appeal miqht ·be. Well, I believe they should have 

every great affaire as to the decision of the Supreme Court 

of Canada. But, Mr. Speaker, the fact that we will have a 

good case to put before the Supreme of Canada does not take 

away from the fact that what is being done here today by the 

Federal Justice Minister is shameful. It is shameful. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: Any lawyer worth his salt will tell 

his client that you should only go to court as a last resort. 

The decision on this issue, on this offshore issue, is an all 

or nothing proposition. Either Newfoundland will have 

ownership, or the Federal Government will have ownership. 

MR. HODDER: Why did we go to court? 

MR. BARRY: It will be all or nothing. 

AN !ION. MEMBER: v'ilhy did we pick this route? 

MR. BARRY: Because, Mr. Speaker, we were put 

to the situation where we had no choice. The Federal Government 

with its arrogance, with its refusal to respond 

MR. CAR'l'ER: They did not even respond. 

MR. BARRY: - to ~nis pronosal -

HR. CARTER: They did not even reply. 

~m. BARRY: - wil:.h the fact that it was pushing 

another case in the ~ederal Court of Canada, the S.I.U. case, 

put this province in a situation where it had no choice but 

to refer the 1natter to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland 

on appeal. Now, the Leader of the Opposition used- first of 

all, Mr. Speaker, I think it is an example of the interest of 

this issue in the Province that we have such a representation 

in our galleries tonight. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY : And I think that the words should 

get back to the Federal Government in Ottawa, that even 

9 211 
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MR . BARRY : Even though the election is over the 

people of this Province i~ still conc€rned with issues such 

as this which have such a gr eat importance for the f~turc 

of themselves and our children . Now 1 t·1r . Speaker 1 the 

Leader or the O~posi tion used iln apt analogy, !.hl'. an.:tlO<JY 

of a Falkland Islands crisis . Well , ~~ . Speaker, I have no 

doubt as to who the aggressor is in this situation . 

SOME HON . ME~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

MR . BARRY : And he is not here in this chamber. 

This is a case of pure, naked , aggression. 

MR. STAGG : Right . 

MR . BARRY : Now, the ralkland 1sl-'lnds, th" 

hypothesis i s that they may be , the hrgcntine may be 

921 
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MR. BARRY: looking for the oil and gas 

resources around the Falkland Islands and to claim the resources of a 

portion of the Antarctic.well, we do not have to 

speculate as to what is behind the aggression of the Federal 

Covcrnment. We know, they arc~ out purely and simply by 

t~eir aggressive act to take awqy a particular resource 
i 

belonging to this Province. Mr. Speaker, just as in 

international affairs aggression can not pe condoned~ 

c: i"lilarily, I submit in the field of Federal/Provincial 

affairs aggression can not and will not be condoned. The 

people of this province will not accept it . and I submit 

thnt when we sec the next Pc~cral election we will see 

that the people of Canada will not accept it. 

SOME. HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: It is time for this tired and 

sick government that we have in Ottawa to go Mr. Speaker. 

The time has passed for it to go, as the people on our unemploy-

ment lines can tell the 'Prime Minister Go for the sake of 

Canada Co and go quickly. The Prime Minister has spent the last 

fiEteen years approximately in public life in Canada, solving 

the crisis in Quebec A~d just look at the solution. We have a 

separatist government elected in nuebec, we have relations with 

the Quebec government I suy, as strained as they have ever been 

in the history of Canada. Is the Prime Minister of Canada trying 

t~) brinq this l'rovince to the same point ':' Why docs he not wise up 

to the fact that this Province believes stron~ly in the fact that 

if we have a resource, it must be developed on a basis where 

the people of Newfoundland can join in that development? We 

do not want to be paternalised. We do not want to be treated 

,-,s Lhouqh we c](l not know what we ilrc doinq or we are not able 

to handle our own affairs, Mr. Speaker. The time has come for the 

Prime Minister of Canada to recognize that what we are asking 

is not somethin0 that is unreasonable, we are asking for a fair share 

of revenue . indicating a willingness to share with our fellow 

92! 
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MR. BARRY: Canadians, but we are also asking 

for the opportunity to participate in the management of this 

resource. Now Mr. Speaker, as I mentioned before dinner I 

believe that the WEY out of this impass is for the 

923 
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MH . BARRY: 

Prime Minister to call up the Premier and to say that 

the time has come for an offshore summit. If we can 

have a summit on nuclear disarmament, if we can have 

an economic summit, then I think that this issue, as 

fo~t .. 1!; Ll1l2 tJC"Pic' ol" thi!; Province c:.trc concerned, <1nd, 

I submit, as far as the people of Canada are concerned, 

is deserving of an offshore summit. And the fact that 

the Prime Minister has not been willing to sit down 

except for a seven or eight minute occasion when it 

happened to be by chance that they ended up in the 

same room together, and even the Prime Minister did 

not have the face to turn his head away and refuse to 

talk, but he has refused to sit down in a formal 

meeting to discuss this issue with the Premier, and I 

say, Mr. Speaker, that that also is shameful for the 

Prime Minister of Canada. 

Now this can be solved. 

It is an issue which can be solved by good faith and 

willingness to negotiate on the part of all sides. 

From time to time, Mr. Speaker, I think we in the Province 

have reacted in frustration in ways or through statements 

that might indicate that we are taking a rigid attitude, 

but I think by ·and large it has been clear that what has 

been put forth, as the Premier reaffirmed this afternoon, 

has been put forth as the basis for negotiations, a good 

basis for negotiation. 

I submit, Mr. Speaker, 

that it is moments like this in the history of a nation, 

in the history of a province that calls for statesmanship. 

l'rime ~hnisteJ: Trudeau, in the few d.:1ys he has remaining 

to him in that post,can, I think, crown his political 

career by the great act of statesmanship, which would not 

be asking all that much 1vhen I think of it, of calling 

up the Premier and saying, 'Let us make one final attempt 

92L. 
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MR. BARRY: 

the Prime Minister ca~ do no less. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): 

MR. MARSHALL: 

questions. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. LUSH: 

925 

to settle this issue' . 

Mr . Speaker, I say 

Thank you. 

Hear, hear! 

Question. Question . 

Question? 

On the amendment, 

Wrong. 

Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : The hon. member for Terra Nova . 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I agree that 

this is a sad day for Newfoundland and I trust that in 

the next few moments that I can speak, Mr. Speaker, without 

emotion and without giving the kind of partisan speech 

that we just +isteneq to. Tpts ~s too sad a day, Mr. 

Speaker, for that kind of a s~t~at+on, for that kind o~ 

emotionalism and for that kind of partisan speech that 

we just listened to. So, Mr. Speaker, I hope over 

the next few moments that I can speak as an ordinary and 

as a common Newfoundlander, as a humble representative 

from rural Newfoundland, as a member, Mr. Speaker, who 

was able to stem the tide, was able to stem the current, 

and become one of the eight on this side of the House, as 

one, Mr. Speaker, that some people,at least,believed to 

be il NewfoundJandcr. T hope, tonicrhl,that I can illustrate, 

Sir, my concern for the developments over the past 

twenty-four hours. 

Mr. Speaker,it is unfortunate, 

but I do have to answer some of the questions that the 

hon. member for Mount Scio (Mr. Barry) raised. The hon. 

member asked what was it about Newfoundland's proposal 

that we dislike. I want to say first of all, Mr. Speaker, 

that I have never seen the Newfoundland proposal. I 

have never seen it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. LUSH: 

going to be intimidated -

MH. SPEAKER: 

MR. LUSH: 

Shame~ Shcme~ Shame~ 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not 

Order, please! 

- and, as I have said, I do 

not want to become emotional because I am as inclined -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please! 

MR. LUSH: - and as capable of becoming 
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t-IR . LUSH : emotional as anybody on the 

other side. I can become emotional . I am as capable and 

I am as inclined ~o become emotional as anybody over there . 

But I do not want to be . I want to be heard in silence. 

I want to develop my speech rationally and intelligently. 

And I ask for the protection of the Chair. 

SOME HON . l-1EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : Order, please! 

MR . LUSH : Mr . Speaker, I said I have 

not seen the proposal . But I will say, ~lr . Speaker, I 

have enough confidence, T have .. mou(}h blind faith, I htwc 

enough confidence in hon . members opposltt! 

927 
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MR . T . LUSH 

1 h .1t T bc'l it'V<' th;1t- thc.y put forw:1rd ·the best proposal possible 

and I \-Jill accept it blindly. I believe hon . people opposite 

have had the interest -

SOME P.ON • ~1EM.BERS Hear, hear l 

MR. LUSH - of Nelvtounqland enough at heart 

that they qot a good proposal ,and I accept it blim.~ly, I 

accept it blindly. 

AN . liON • MEMBER You \vould think they would have had 

the decency to give us a copy . 

MR. LUSII I accept it blindly, Mr . Speaker, 

but I havA nP-ver seen it, but I accept it blindly . 

DR . COI.LJNS: Your leader has it . 

MIL l.tiSII ~o W<' do n<)t di.saqr<~e 1v.ith the 

1->ropos.:~ L ,or at least l do not , Mr . Speaker . I do not disagree 

1-.ri th the proposal. I have not seen it but I have enough 

c onfi dence in hon . gentleman· opposite , the people working 

in the top echelons of the government , I have enough 

confidenc::::e that they have put forward a reasonable 

proposal and I '"ill accept it , Mr . Speaker . 

So we do not disagree with the proposal I do not think 

anybody does on this side of the House, and I am not sure any of 

us have seen it , I have no·t ., I ha·ve not: ''>ut, ~lr. Speaker, 

I accept it , having confidence in the patriotism of hon . 

gentleman opposite to put forward the best proposal , and I 

accept it . But, Mr . Speaker, why then \.,as this amendment 

p11l: ron" ;'I rd? ~~hy WiiS t he <Jm<'ndmcnt: put ron; a t'cl ? 'rhc amendment 

Mr. Speaker , '"as put forward to remove some of the pre -

conditions to Regotiations . That has been our pos ition. We 

do not agree with going to court, either to the Ne1...toundl.and 

Supreme Court or to the Supreme Court of Canada , We believe 

in ncqoti.ations, i'lncl we 111ere L·ryinq to help to bring these 
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MR. LUSH: negotiations around, we try to 

remove some of the preconditions, three preconditions . Three 

preconditions, Hr . Speaker, three preconditions were attached 

to the government statements today, t:hree preconditions . 

One condition, Mr. Speaker, was 

that o~.mership be set aside during the negotiations . That 

was stipulation number one . That was stipulation number one , 

that 01-mership be set aside during the negotiations . The 

second one, Mr. Speaker, tvas that when a final decision \~as 

made, that ownership be still set aside . ?oint number two . 

Point number three 1"as that the Newfoundland proposal be 

accepted . Three preconditions to negotiations. Now, 

Mr . Speaker, I ask, \vhat v1ould have happened had the 

federal government listed so many pr-econditions? 

929 
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MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, that is not 

the way negotiations are done. The Newfoundland proposal, 

we would have hoped would have formed, Mr. Speaker, a 

part of the negotiations. This is what we would have 

hoped, that the Newfoundland proposal would have been 

discusse~ at the table. What kind of negotiations ar~ 

these, w~en we are as~ed to accept them before pegotiatio~s 

begin? Negotiations, Mr. Speaker, are not contingent upop 

preconditions. And so, Mr. Speaker, that is why we have 

put f orward the amendment to remove these conditions. 

But the situation is, Mr. 

Speaker, as insidious as it might sound, that hon. 

members opposite want to do everything they can to not 

get the support of people over here. Mr. Speaker, they 

wunt to buck us in a corner of not supportin<J them. Why, 

Mr. Speaker, just a couple of days ago when the Leader 

of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) indicated his support for 

the mandate that this government had received re the 

offshore and re the corridor through Quebec, when the 

Leader of the Opposition indicated that we were going 

to support the government on this, the Premier indicated 

it· w;,s too 1utc, th;,t we ilr<.' now qcttinq on .1 bandwagon 

We]l, Mr. Speaker, we are not getting on a bandwagon. 

Our position has been enunciated a long time ago, where 

we stand on those issues. 

Today the member for Mount 

Scio (Mr. Barry) did not talk like a person who was 

looking for our support. The government would be very, 

very happy,the government would be most happy, and that 

is unfortunate to say, Mr. Speaker, they would be very 

happy if we 'did not support this resolution. They would 

be very happy if they backed us into a corner and said 

certain words and used certain rhetoric that we could 

not support them. It is not our support they are looking for, 

Mr. Speaker. They do not want our support. We advanced 
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MR. LUSH: this amendment, Mr. Speaker, 

in sincerity. And I have said the reasons and they are 

the reasons, Mr. Speaker, to remove these preconditions, to 

remove these preconditions. 

But I have some news for 

hon. members opposite. Mr. Speaker, whether they accept 

our amendment or not . we are going to support this 

resolution. We are going to support it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUS!l: l\ncl if the hon. Minish' t 

of Energy (Mr. Marshall), and if the Premier (Mr. Peckford) 

do not want our support.! am going to tell you now, 

tonight , that we do not care if they 
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MR. T . LUSH : 

do not w;ml o ur sup!Jorl because we o.rc supportinq the 

people of Newfoundland . 

SOME RON. ~ffi~mERS : Right on! Hear , hear! 

t1R . T . LUSH : Mr . Speaker, just to .itlll'strate -

SOZ.tE HON . MEMBERS : Oh I Oh ! 

MR. T . LUSH: - just to illustrate, Mr. Speaker, 

just to illustrate -

~1R. Nr:ARY: Let us have Lhe vote. 

MR.:,_'rULK : Let us have t he vote ' Bill'. 

MR . T . LUSH : - -- - · --- - jus t to illustrate, Mr . Speaker, -

~tR . MARSHALL : Since when (inaudible). 

MR. L. LUSH : See, Mr . Speaker, they do no want 

our surmort . They do not \"ant our support . 

:>!R . BARRETT : It is never too late (inaudible) 

~lR . T. LUSH : They do not want our support . 

MR . BAIRD : (~naudible) crazy about it . 

MR . LUSH : That was not their hands, t-1r . Speaker, 

we just heard on the desks,that was their tails~ ~hat was 

their tails you just heard tapping over there . 

MR. MORGAN: You are waaqing your tai l. 

SO~H:: liON . MEMBL:RS : Oh , Oh ! 

.NR . IIICKEY : Give up the bull . 

MR . LUSH : Mr . Speaker, just to illustrate that 

we are not qetting on a bandwagon -

MR . STAGG : You \"ere ;ust dum'1ec1 off it . 

~m . J.USII : 197'> wo.s thc- first tirne r came into 

this House, Mr . Speaker , and let me just quote a resolution, 

a Private Members resolution that was given in my first 

session hel:'e , put forward by Mr . Rowe, then the member for 

'l'rini ty - Bay de Verde . Let me read, Mr . Speaker , 
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let me read the resolution. 

The member for Bay de Verde (inaudible . 

Do not be catty, '("ou are more of 

a ~entleman than that now. 

MR. MARSHALL : 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. 'l'ULK: --------

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. TULK: 

MR. LUSH: 

The disappearing 'Rowes'. 

Mr. Speaker, let me read the resolution. 

Boy,you are getting awfullv arrogant over there . 

S Ltt tesrn~..~n, !·i I d LL'Snll'IJ. 

Order, please~ 

Look at the people who are concerned. 

Let me read the preamble to the resolut

ion, Mr. Speaker, I.t says, "BE IT RESOLVED that this House" -

and this was made in 1975, 1975, Mr. Speaker, BE IT RESOL

VED that this House reaffirms that Newfoundland and Labrador 

owns and possesses jurisdiction in respect of the resources 

of the sea bed , including minerals and hydro carbons in the 

area extending to the edge of the Continental Shelf and 

the margin adjacent to Newfoundland and Labrador or to a limit 

extending two hundred miles from the inner limit of the 

Canadian territorial sea whichever is the greater'. That was 

in 1975, Mr. Speaker -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, ::JI:i! 

MR. LUSH: -first when I came to the House. 

That was the resolution, Mr. Speaker, that was advanced by 

this side of the House -

MR. !IODDgJ<: '1 1 h(~ J,i.lH~I~IIS. 

MR. LUSH: - this side of the House. We have not 

changed,unfortunately, we were on this side then, we are on 

this side now, Mr. Speaker. Well, Mr. Speaker, that 

is again, that is again, an attitude Qf hon. members 

opposite. They are awfully concerned about the .last election. 

And, Mr. Speaker, that is their problem, they are always con

cerned about elections. They are always concerned about 

elections, Mr. Speaker. 
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SOME !JON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

Mil. l.liSll: Well, dlTI qoinq to rn,ckc a li ltle 

confession. I am not at all concerned about the last 

election, I am concerned about the next one, Mr. Speaker. 

I am concerned about the next one. 

MR. STAGG: You should be. 

MR. LUSH: And if hon. members 
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MR. LUSH: keep up their 

arrogance,! can tell you where they are going to be. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I 

wanted to answer the question from the hon. the member 

from Mount Scio(Mr. Barry) and tell him why we put 

forward the amendment to the resolution, and I hope 

that I have demonstrated that. And that is the 

sincerity behind it, Mr. Speaker. As I have said before, 

I think the hon. the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Ne ary) 

in speaking today said that he found himself as a 

conciliator. And this is why the resolution was put 

forward in an attempt to remove these preconditions 

to the negotiations. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, we 

disagree, we disagree with the federal government's 

unilateral action to put this before the Supreme Court 

of Canada. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: We disagree with it. 

We disagree with it, Mr. Speaker, we disagree with it. 

I hope the Newfoundland people will get that message, 

that we disaql"l·{~ with lhis unil<~t{~ r<~l ;wl"ion. 

However, one must a sk 

what brought this about, Mr. Speaker. What brought this 

action about? It is a strange thing, Mr. Speaker, it 

is a strange thing. Is it not strange that hon. members 

of the government, the Provincial Government of Newfoundland 

can put it before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland but 

when the federal government decides to play tit for tat 

and to put it before the Supreme Court of Canada that is 

not right! That is not right, Mr. Speaker, that is not 

right. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: On a point of order, 

Mr. Speake r. 
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t1R . SPEAKER (A_llw~d) _: The hon . the Leader 

o I Lllc Uppos i l iwl . 

MR. NEARY : Mr . Speaker , in 

accordance with the Standings Rules of thi s hon . House 

a member has a right to speak in silence . And my hon 

colleague , Nr . Speaker , is making a good speech and 

he is being interrupted by the arrogant members on 

the government benches . I would submit, Your Honour , 

that you ask the members to your left to restrain 

themsel ves so that my hon . colleague can continue with 

his speech . 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr . Speaker . 

MH . SPEAKER : The hon. the Preside nt 

n r llh' Counc- i 1 • 

~~~RS~~LL : To that point of order , 

Mr . Speaker . It is obvious , I would agr ee , that an hon. 

member has the right to be heard in silence . 

~1R . HISCOCK : Provoki ng . 

~m . MI\RS Hl\L L : From the content of the 
.. -.- -- --- -

speech of the hon . member , would that he would speak in 

silence . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

MR . SPEAKER : Order , please ! 

To that point of order 

I wish to remind members on both sides of the nouse that 

when an hon . member is speaking he has the right to be heard 

with tile silence of the rest of the members in the House . 

The hon . the member for 

Terra Nova . 

MR . LUSH : Mr . Speaker , I r ealize 

that the truth is coming out , because hon . members do 

not like t ' > hear the truth . Mr . Speaker , our position 

for a number of years 
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MR. LUSH: on this offshore issue has 

been that we own the offshore, that we possess the offshore, 

that the federal government should recognize our ownership 

and our jurisdiction, but that it should be a negotiated 

settlement. That has been our position. That has been our 

position, and today as I have said we fee] sorry, ancl we 

agree with hon. members that it is a sad day, that the 

federal government decided to put this before the Supreme 

Court. Mr. Speaker, that side deserves, that side deserves some 

attention as well. I was about to say that the provincial 

government, they were the people who initiated the court 

action. They were the people who init iab~d the court .:1ct Lon. 

It was they, Mr. Speaker, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUSH: - it was they who initiated the 

court actio~. It was they, Mr. Speaker, it was t.hey. And let 

the people of Newfoundland know, let the word go out this evening, 

it was the provincial government \~oinitiated , or which 

initiated, the court action. It was they, Mr.Speaker, it 

was they. And it was they, Mr. Speaker, it was they on the 

premise, on the premise, Mr. Speaker, that the Newfoundland 

Supreme Court would be more favourable to our position. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what a discriminatory remark to make about 

the judiciary system of this Province. What a discriminatory 

remark to make about the judiciary of this Province. 

What an erosion of justice, Mr. Speaker, to think that the 

Supreme Court of Newfoundland which, by the way is a federal 

court, appointed by the federal government, all the judges of 

the Supreme Court are appointed by the federal government 

and to think that they would rule - that was the reason given 
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MR . LUSTl : 

that the Supreme Court of Canada would rule in favour 

of the federal government's position. That has been the 

idea, that has been the notion which this government has 

been trying to put forward to the Newfoundland people. 

What happened, Mr. Speaker, just a little while ago when 

the Constitution was placed before the Supreme Court? One 

would have thought that they would have ruled in favour 

of the federal government. Did they, Mr. Speaker? Did 

they on the constitutional issue when that was referred 

to the Supreme Court of Canada? Did they rule in favour 

of the federal government? 

SOMl·: !ION. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. LUSH: I see some members saying 

yes. That is not the way I saw it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A legal mess. 

MR. LUSH: They were straiqht down 

the middle, Mr. Speaker. Right on the fence, Mr. Speaker. 

That is why it got referred back to Parliament again. 

II qood thinq, by the way. [ happen to agree with that. 

rt came back to Parliament again. 

But in that very notion, 

in the enunciating of that very concept, what the 

Premier and his government were doing unwittingly 

or othC'rwisc was to crocle the jurliciary, the crfectiveness 

of the judiciary in this Province, the judicial system, 

our Supreme Court. That is what they were doing. But, 

Mr . Speaker, let the word go out that it was the provincial 

government that initiated the court action. And the federal 

government,by putting it to the Supreme Court. it was just 

a matter of tit for tat. And today hon. members opposite 

Eire qoinC] around cryinq wolf. Mr. Speaker, it was tit for 

tat. 
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MR. LUSH: Oh, hon. members will 

say, the federal g0vernment negotiated in bad faith 

because ownership was to be set aside. Hon. members 

were looking for a way out. They were lookinq for 

an excuse to break off negotiations. 

facts,Mr. Speuker. 
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MR. LUSH: For two years, for two and-

a-half years they were indoctrinating the people of 

Newfoundland, they are indoctrinating the people of 

Newfoundland about the big bad wolf in Ottawa. 

MR. HISCOCK: Did a good job. Did a good job. 

MR. LUSH: That is what they were doing, Hr. Speaker, FUtting 

out :oropaganqa, Dut-tinn our t-reir littl-e l ·::!afJ.P.ts, putting out 

thei+ little brocrures wtth misrepresented facts on 

t1lcm, l: ryinq to, Mr. Speukcr - IT)isrcprcsenting the 

~acts, misrepresenting the truth. This is what they 

were doing for two and-a-half years, carrying on a 

programme of propaganda against the federal government. 

And when they figured, Mr. Speaker, when they figured 

t hat they had the people of Newfoundland behind them, 

they figured they would break off negotiations and call 

an election. That is the truth of the matter. That 

is what happened, Hr. Speaker. They did not want a 

negotiated settlement, they wanted, first of all, to 

win an election. They wanted to win an election on the 

offshore. They wanted to win an election. They have 

done it, Mr. Speaker, they have done it. They have 

done that, they have their mandate and the reason, as 

I have said, was the case with the S.I.U. It was the 

case with the S.I.U. where the federal government put 

in a reference of ownership. And very hastily that 

was the excuse, that was the obstacle that they had 

been lookiny for. What happened with that case, 

Mr. Speaker? What happened with it? Had the government 

waited six or seven days, the court threw it out. The 

judges did not even deal with the momership, they said 

it was irrelevant to the case. It was irrelevant to 

the ca se. But by then we were into the election. 
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MR . LUSH : By then 1..re \..rere into the election . 

So , Mr . Speaker , the case is clear . The case is clear 

that this government were looking for, '-"Iere looking for 

a 1-1ay out . They ,.;ere looking for a reason, they Here 

looking for an excuse to get out of these negotiations 

to call an election . But, ~1,r . Speaker, despite al l of 

that, L~ spite of all of these circumstances, we on this 

side today, we on this side today st:and with them, '"e 

stand as one . \\l'e stand as one in disagreeing with the 

federal qo vcrnment in rcl:crrin~J thJ:; ~il~C ltnll'lL\"r;tlly 

to the Supreme Court of Canada . We disagree with that 

position . \ve disagree, Mr . Speaker, with it in t he 

strongest possible terms . We disagree with it . !'lie 

disagree wi-:.h the fact that the provincial government 

referred it to the provincial courts, because we 

believe that; i t should be a negotia-ted settlement . 

lind that .is \>lhy , Sir, we have <~dvnnccd t:his amendment . 

That is why we advanced that, '"e wante_d to remove some 

of the )reconditi ons attached to the Ne\•foundland 

position, because l'le believe that these ,;>rcconrlit..:i.ons 

\vhich \·!ere set up are 
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MR. LUSH: indeed items and issues which should 

be neqotie1.ted a r ound the table. we tried to remove these, but 

if the hon. member for Mount Scio (Mr. Barry) was speaking for 

all members on the government side, and one can only assume that he 

was, if he, indeed, was speaking for all members on the government 

side, then this amendment will be defeated. It will be defeated, 

as we have said so many times in the past, because forty-four 

beats eight any day, beats eight any day. So, Mr. Speaker, if it 

is defeated, if it is defeated, as we know it will be, as 

we know it will be, then we accept that, we were just trying 

to help the government out. But, as I have said, 

before, we will Fupport the motion as it stands, we will 

support the motion as presented by the government. We will 

supp<ltl Llll' molion IJccausl~ Wl' Wi1nt Lo clcmonsLr<ltc, we want 

to demonstrate to all of Newfoundland and to Canada, and to 

Canada, when it comes to supporting Newfoundland, when it 

comes to working for Newfoundlanders, when it comes to any issue 

that is to the benefit of Newfoundlanders, to all Newfoundlanders 

and r.ubradorians, that we are going to stick with 

Newfoundlanders and we are going to stick together. 

And that is why, Mr. Speaker, we will support this resolution 

even though hon. members opposite will not vote for the 

amendment. We are still going to support the resolution. 

And I am a little disappointed and rather sorry that hon. 

members opposite could not see fit to accommodate the 

Opposition on this very reasonable amendment, very reasonable 

amendment. There is nothing insidious about iL, Mr. Speaker, 

nothing at all other than the sincere and genuine motive to remove 

the three preconditions that were of -

MR. TULK: Obstacles. 

MR. LUSH: The three obstacles, I suppose, in 

a way. ThaL is the way we looked at it, three obstacles to 

negotiations. Because we see no reason for preconditions attached to 
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MR. LUSH negotiations, and that is why we 

advanced the amendment,. But as I said before, it looks like 

the hon. members on the government side are not about to 

support the amendment. But, Mr. Speaker, 

we will support the motion because we believe in the ownershjp of the 

offshore, we believe in developing the offshore for the 

maxiurn benefits of the people of this province, and that's 

why we are going to stand behind the motion. And 

if hon. members want the support, Mr. Speaker, 

if hon. members want the support of members o11 this side, 

one would expect that from time to time, from time to time 
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MR . STAGG : Occasionally . 

MR . LUSH : Occasionally , that on 

the odd occasion they would support some amendment put 

for\oJard by this side of the House . But no, Hr. Speaker, 

wlLh $U<.;h a reasonable amendment they saw no reason to 

support it . But , as I have said, Mr . Speaker , \ve will 

support i ·t . And I hope that our support , and I hope by giving 

t he unanimous support of this House that indeed this will 

have some effect on the federal government and that it will 

have some effect on the provincial government, and that 

both sides will see the futility , Mr . Speaker , of going 

I o <'<llll "l . l hey w.i 11 sec l'h.:lt Lhc best wny th<1l tlw Can;1di<•n 

wny to resolve this particular impasse, to resolve this 

particular pr6bJ:em, is through negotiation . 

Mr . Speaker, we hope on this 

side of the House, He hope for the benefit of Newfoundlanders 

.1n<l l.;~br~Hiorians thilt that i~ t:h0 way it wi 11 be . We hope, 

Mr . Speaker, that the provincial government "~>lill decide to 

pull it out of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland and that the 

federal government Hill likewise decide to pull it out of 

the Supreme Court of Canada and that together , in the Canadian 

•·my of doing things, they ;o1ill get do••n and negotiate 

and get the best settlement possible for Newfoundland and 

l.i1hl·.1de>d.,ns ;mel for Ciln.Jdi.,ns . 'l'hank you . 

SOi•ll·: liON . NJ.o:M.UEHS : l lear , he-ar ! 

MR . SPEAl<ER (AYLivARD) : The hon . President of the 

Council. 

SOME liON . t-1EMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

~IR . MARSHALL : Mr . Speaker, in order to ensure 

that .111 hon . membe rs have an opportunity to express their 

views on this important issue I move that the House not 

ad j ourn at eleven o'clock tonight . 
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MR. SPEAKER (AYLWARD) : It has been moved and seconded 

that the House do not adjourn at eleven o'clock tonight. 

Those in favour 'Aye'. Contrary, 'Nay'. 

the 'Ayes' have it. 

I declare 

The hon. Minister of Finance. 

DR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, we have had four 

speakers in this debate already. We had the Pre~ier who 

expressed the outrage that all Newfoundlanders 
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D:<. COLLINS: 

feel at the action taken by the Federal Government 

tod~y. We had a stirring speech by the member from 

Mt. Scio (Mr. Barry), which I think again expressed the 

l-!'f'l i nqs o I thr f>e~ople on this sid0 of th<' House ~nd T 

think many people in this Province. We have also had 

two speakers from the Opposition. We had the Leader of the 

Opposition and I say this,Mr. Speaker, I was very, very 

disappointed in the Leader of the O?position. We know 

in this House that the Leader of the Opposition can 

yive a very good speech. His content is not always to our 

liking,but we know that his delivery,and his style, and 

his vigor is often very, very entertaining, if not construc

tive. But I say this, that the Leader of the Opposition's 

perfor~ance in this House today was very disar~ointing. 

He was listless, he read most of his remarks 'Jecause his 

heart was not in it. He felt that he was going through 

just .111 L'XL'n·is<', lw rcc1lly was 110L behind what he was 

sayin(j. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

DR. COLLINS: I sympathize with the 

Leader of the Opposition, I sympathize very distinctly 

because he knows that the action the Federal Government 

took today was inexcusable. It was inexcusable! But, 

nevertheless, in the Liberal tradition a sellout was 

in order. So the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) was 

on the horns of a dilemma. He knew that i1e could not 

in all sincerity support what the Federal Government 

did, but nevertheless, the tradition of sell out was in 

his soul. So T sympathize' with the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

l\N HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

DR. COLLINS : We1 Mr. Speaker, are 

at a crossroads in this Province on this day, we are 

at a crossroads, And the Leader of the Opposition should 

not have said: 'A plague on both your houses or 
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DR . COLLINS : each one is just as bad as the 

other ,' he should tave stood up and said what was in his 

heart, ' forget the Liberal tradition', in the case where 

Newfoundland is ar. risk at this point in time . I tv ill 

come back, perhaps , Lo lhc Lcudcr of Lite O( .. polSiLiun .t lil:Ll'-' 

bit later . But we had another speaker, the member for 

Terra Nova (Mr . Lush) who just sat down, and I do have to :~nswer 

a number of the points that the member for Terra No·1a brouqht 

out . The member for 'l'erra Nova expressed sadness at 1•hat 

happened today . He expressed thnt il numbt~r of time-:;. 

Mr . Speaker, I suggest that that is too gentle an 

emotion for today . It is not sadness we '"anL to hear lodily, 

we want to hear anger. Your temperature was 

too low , Sir. We \vant to hear anyer at what happened 

today, not sadness . 

MR . LUSH : I will have it the next time! 

DR . COLLINS: The member for 'l'crra 

Nova also expressed concern about what happened today . 

lve do not want to hear concern, we want to hear 

rejection . 'the Newfoundland people want to hear rejection 
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IJH. CULLINS: of this federal initiative today . 

The member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush)s;ein, "We do not know 

I·!LClt the Newfoundland government stand is on this. We do not 

k:now <1nythinq about this document which is dated January 25th. 

We do not know anythjnq about this". A document that was 

lii.Hl~ pub! ic <tL <1 pres~; con[crcnc~ ~ll the latter end of 

March, "We do not know anything about that". What cred

ibility can we give to the opposition i.f they will not 

even read a document that is vital to the future of this 

Province? And they expect us to pay attention to their 

r<'Fl.l rks. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

DR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, also, what cred-

ability can we give to the member for Terra Nova when he 

says that the Newfoundland government acted in bad faith, 

they did not go up there to negotiate, they went up just 

to win an election?. What credibility can you give to the 

Opposition when they say th<tt <tbout the elected administrat-

j on of this Province·~ Mr. Speaker, the member for Terra Nova 

said the representatives of the Newfoundland government 

went up to misrepresent. I mean, that is absolutely dis

graceful. What credibility can you give to the members 

Opposite? They are small in number and we are large in 

number. We want to play fair ball with them. But what 

credibility can we give them if they come out with that 

nonsense, that the government of Newfoundland goes to 

Ottawa with the intent of showing bad face, with the in-

tent of misreprese-ntation? That is totally disgraceful, 

Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for Terra Nova, 

talked of oreconditions and he stated some of them correctly, 

somo of them not corrccLly. lie stated the [irst one, that 

the ownership issue should be set aside during negotiations. 

Now, he suggested that the Newfoundland government made that 

prt?condition. We did not make that precondition. The 
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DR . COLLINS : Prime z.tinister ma de that precondition 

when he spoke r-o Nemorial University students. He said, 'Let us 

negotiate and put ~he ownership aside' . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

DR . COLLINS : That is where that px-.~condition came 

from . ~tr . S~,>e.Jkcr, he also s.:.~id, e~nother p . v.:ontlition w.1s 

t:nat ownership be put aside permancnt:ly i! an agreement \,•as 

reached . 

a logical. 

Yes, that was our pre:::ondition . Yes, it \,•as . 1.1: is 

preconcition . What is the use of reaching an aqree-

ment if it is nor. goinQ to be porm:.tnent? ~~hot fl.o\\·s ou: n f .11 . 

oxorcis<· i r i I. c.n; I)(' t.orn 11p . 11 t lh• dnlp ,,r .1 h.tl ,• II 1 : t 

only logical th,\t v1e should put for•.,ard that pr -;oncl.t tl on .1n<1 

that we agree to that . Now, then the hon . rn<.!mbers said t h.l!;. til< 1 . 

was a third prccondit:ion . He said the third prc~ondiLion 

was that the Newfcundland proposal be accet-~te<l . •rha L l!> 

t')tally untrue , P-lr . Speaker . That is totally untrue. W\.' s,1id 

that our proposal s hould be answered by the Federal ~ovcrnment. 

We did not say a precondition of ncqotiation; l shoult1 b<: tlt ill ••II• 

proposal be m;ccptccl. Out. !· ropo:>.J I \\1J$ pu l. h ll \\1,1 ru I 1 11 d i :.; 

cn-;c;5.nn for negotiation . 
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DR. COLLINS: It was our side of things 

and we asked the federal government ~o respond. And 

has been said a number of times here already today, there 

has been to this date no response from the federal government 

and we all know why there is no response. 

Mr. Speaker, the member for 

Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) also made much of the Liberal 

position in this issue. Mr. Speaker, we have heard the 

words of the Liberal position on the offshore resource 

many times, and they remind me of a deck of cards. At the 

first puff of wind that position goes out the window. Just 

like the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) at one point 

said, 'Oh, we will be tough with the federal government 

Will'll l ht• L jIll(' Cllillt!f; I. l hink lw h~HI in m_ind lw was t)oinq 

to hit the federal government with a feather. lie was going 

to hit them with a feather, you know. That was being tough. 

The Liberal position on the 

offshore has been wishy-washy from day one. It has been 

words, no substance, no willingness to back us up, no 

willingness to stand on the line and be counted when the 

time comes. Mr. Speaker, the member for Terra Nova said 

'We will support. We will agree." We accept that, we 

accept their support. Our difficulty is not accepting 

their support, our difficulty is in keeping their support 

in place. It keeps sliding away. At any point when it 

is expedient, sure, they give the support. nut when things 

really come down to it,where is that support? That 

support is gone out the window. 

The resolution the hon. 

member mentioned, sure that resolution extended support, 

but what representations have members opposite made to the 

Liberal Government in Ottawa? What representations, what 

pressures have they put on them? It is very well to bring 

in resolutions but it is action that counts. And that is what 
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opposite. 
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we want from the members 

Mr. Speaker, also in the 

same vein, the hon. member says 
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DR. COLLINS: 

that he disagrees with the federal government. We do 

not want him to disagree with the federal government, 

we want him to reject, reject, we want him to reject 

ill<' 1-c'dt'T ;tl qnvf'r/1111<'11 I ;1ct· 'ion . Do not- jm;l tlis<tqree 

with it and then go home and tomorrow morning get up 

and just read the newspaper and carry on as normal, 

stand up and be counted, reject what has been done 

by the federal government to this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, the 

member opposite also said that the Newfoundland 

Government was the one who initiated the court actions. 

Mr. Speaker, the record will show that on two separate 

occasions the federal government set out to subvert 

those negotiations by court action. When the 

negotiations were underway,they set out to subvert 

them by askinq the federal court to broaden the terms 

ut t"L'(en~nc~' ~liven to it, to lJroaJen the question to 

it, with the expectation that that would then go to the 

Supreme Court, this in the middle of negotiations. 

You know, one can only say it was a total act of 

questionable faith. I will try to be diplomatic. 

Secondly, Mr. Speaker, 

the Minister for Energy(Mr. Marshall) went to Ottawa -

Montreal, actually, the other day to meet with his 

counterpart in the federal government to again see if 

we could put the negotiations back on the rail under 

the same conditions that pertained right from the 

beginning. No sooner had he left there and come back 

to this Province when again the federal government 

aimed to subvert the negotiating process by going into 

the Supr~me Court today - by putting a question to the 

Supreme Court today. So any question of who was 

bringing the court presence into this whole issue, 

the record will show that it was not us, it was the 
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!?R . COLLI~~.!. federaJ governmcnl 

whl<:l1 Look tilL' iniLi,Jtiv<· in both in:;l..IIII"<·~L 

Now , Mr . Speaker, one 

further point on the court . There are a number of 

lawyers in this Rouse and I hope they will speak to 

this. It has been suggested by members opposite that 

our wish to have it go to the Supreme Court in the 

first instance is that we expect that they will give 

us an undue favour . Hr. Speaker, that, r think, 1 s 

an insult to the Court of this Province. On this 

side we reject ~hat interpre~ation tota:ly . We 

reject that totally out of hand. 

Mr. Speaker, there 

is a tradition how questions of importance, such <~s .l 

const1.tutional question, arc Lo ~o Io.rw.;~ru . 'rhcy ~huu ld 

go first in the Supreme Court of the province affected 

because that co~rt can give the central court advice 

of a nature that would not be expected from any other 

court . 
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DR. COLLINS: That court in the province to 

which the question particularly pertilins, that court has a 

knowledge of the nature of the question, of the nature of 

the issue, a knowledge of the nature of the people involved that is 

inqispensab+e, that is inqispensap+e ~o the Cen~ral Court, 

anq,I suggest, Mr. Speaker 1 that the Central Court could 

not give ap adequil.te apswer to the questiop p~t to it unless 

it had such advice from such an indispensable source. Now, 

that is the reason why the traditional route is used.An~ to 

suggest that we are trying to do something underhanded by 

putting it into our own Supreme Court , I think is despicable. 

There is no other \.;ord for it, Mr. Speaker, it is a 

despicable way to interpret our action. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

I said that the Leader of the Opposition made a number of 

points today, and, you know, one can only comment on them 

to reject them, He said that there is a skunk in all this. 

And I think I am quoting his actual words, he said there is 

a skunk in all this. I suggest that there is a skunk in all 

this, there is a pet skunk, a P-E-T skunk, and we know what 

f'-E-T refers to. 

MR. DINN: 

! :oM 1·: liON . M l~M I\!.;!{~;: 

DR. COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

DOCTOR COLLINS: 

Very good, very good. 

lkilr· , !war:! 

Mr, Speaker -

Oh . boy ! Oh. boy_! 

- the Leader of the Opposition, 

(Mr. Neary) suggested that we lay down .. arms, that this is the 

time to lay down arms. When our position, when the future of 

this Province, when the one good chance, possibly the last 

good chance that this Province has to reach equality, to 

reach sone semblance of equality, because it is not guaranteed 

to reach some semblance of equality, with other provinces, the leader of 

the Opposition (MR. Neary) suggest that we lay down arms. 

Mr. Speaker, we on this side, say take up the defence of 

this l'rovi.ncc «t. this time, Do not. l<~y clnwn arms, take up the 
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defence of this province. 

Hear, hear! 

PS- 2 

An that is why we call on our frie nds 

opposite to help us to take up the ctefcnce of this Prov.incc 

from undue und unnaturill ;1t. luck fron1 c•utsid.;-. M1·. ~;i'''c.1kcr, 

it is difficult to read this statement, this letter, this 

telex, whatever one might term it, that 
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DIL COl,LTNS the Prime Minister of Canada 

sent to the Premier of this province without having a very 

sinking feeling in one's stomach. Firstly, Mr. Speaker, the 

beginning of this statement states that,' It is clear that our 

·two governmep.ts cannot- reach an agreement'. Mr. Speaker, + 
had the privilege of attending a First Ministers' Conference 

a couple of years ago on the Constitution which was a three day 

conference. The first two days the Premiers put forward 

their position and those positions were seen to be so under-

stanctublc, so sensible, so reasonable, so contributory that 

ill L tile lh1t.iunal press commented on them and it looked as though 

at last there was a breakthrough. On the last da~ when things 

were going so well, the Prime Minister had his say. Within an 

hour or more the conference was a shambles and it was portrayed 

that way from then on,that this First Ministers' Conference was 

o1 si1,11Jiblcs <lncl notl1inq could cv0r com0 out of it. T sugqcst,Mr. 

Speaker, it is the same attitude on the part of the Prime 

Minister of this country that is expressed in this letter that 

ruined that conference,aa this is an attempt to ruin the 

negotations that should go on between the two governments. 

There is a statement,We cannot reach. It is his perception, 

it is his edict, it is his determination that we can not 

r0ach an agreement. ~hat is not our position, our position 

is that we can reach an agreement if there is will on both 

sides Andwe do have that will. But there is no expression 

of that sense of a will to reach agreement in this letter 

from the Prime Minister of Canada. Mr. Speaker, another 

point we avoid a certain word in this House. There are 

statements made in this House that people do not agree with. We 

avoid- we use a euphemism usually, when we refer to these, we 

say they are untrue or whatever. We avoid a certain word 

and I am going to avoid that word when I consider some of 

the statements that the Prime Minister of Canada put in 

here because the statements in here fit in with that word that 
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DR. COLLINS: I am going to avoid , and I will say 

that these statement are untrue. I will use thateuphemism, that 

some of these stiltcments are untrue. One statomcnt here Mt- . 

Speaker~ 1I was convinced that our two governments should be able 

to reach an honourable agreement to which both would commit thcomsel vcs 

regardless of the outcome of any court ruling on ownership~ 
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DR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, that is a totally 

untrue statement. There is no way that an agreement can be 

committed -the governments can be committed to an agreement 

without a constitutional change. There is no other way. 

Any agreement, unless it is in our Constitution, cannot 

commit gover~ment. And tpat position was put to the feqeral 

government, that an agreement should be entrenched in 

the Constitution and they totally rejected it. So that 

is an untrue statement. That is a dishonest statement. 

Scconcll y, 'T t w.-1s on this 

basis that our negotiators conducted extensive 

negotiations with your representatives last Fall and Winter: 

Mr. Speaker, we had continual reports from our negotiators 

throughout that process, and the word that was in there 

wets that the federaJ qovc rnment were not coming forward, 

they were not responding, they were not contributing. To 

try to indicate that my negotiators conducted extensive 

negotiations is untrue, it is dishonest. It is not telling 

it as it is. It is not factual. And I think it is 

disgraceful that the Prime Minister of our country should 

lend himself to such duplicity as this. 

Mr. Speaker, he goes on~ 

'N0w, you have taken a dif ferent approach. After leaving 

the negotiation table in Februray, your government has 

decided to impose preconditions. Now that is incorrect, 

Mr. Speaker. Those preconditions were in there from 

the beginning. It is not now. We are not bringing in 

something new now. Those were understandings right £rom 

the word go,when those negotiations started. To suggest 

that now this is something new is dishonest. 

SOME HON. MI'MBERS: Hear, hear! ----
DR. COLLINS: It is dishonest. 

advance 

Mr. Speaker, finally, 'In 

of some serious negotiations to set the issue 
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DR. COLLINS: of lcq;J] OWI:c>cshjp ~lSid<• 

permanently, that was not a condition,that legal 

ownership should be set aside permanently. it was 

our position that it should be set aside permanently 

if agreement was ~eached~ Now, Mr. Speaker, unless 

you include that last clause it makes the Newfoundland 

Government seem totally unreasonable, that we sho1;ld 

suggest right from the worr 'go' 

q;:, ,, 
'-' u . 
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that ownership should be set aside permanently. We said it 

should only be set aside permanently if agreement was reached, 

and that is a very, very fundamental phrase or clause 

that was left out of the thing. And that again is giving 

a totally dishonest and misleading impression. 

Mr. Speaker, I could go on in this manner because it is of 

such importance, it is so crucial that the facts not be 

confused , that the issue not be fudged, that the thing be 

presented to our people with clarity, as it was , as it has 

happened, as what the implications are. It is so important 

that that be brought out, I will not take up totally the 

Linh · PI Lhis llottst•, <>I ' CVt'll Uw Lime <tllotled lo ntc•, 

because I feel that every member in this House should get 

that point out to the people. So I will sit down now, having 

made what I hope is some contribution of clarity in 

this matter, and I will say that I am totally against the 

am0nclment ann that the rcso] ution as brourrht in by the 

Premier should go as it is up to the federal government, 

so they will understand that the people in this Province 

will withdraw anything that has been done, any action taken 

up t o this time, if honest negotiations will take place. 

But they must understand that we will never withdraw under 

threat,or under a disadvantage that they are attempting to 

impose upon us~ Ncar! 'l'hank you, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS Hear, hear ! 

MR. SPEAKER ( Mr J,vlward) The hon.member for Eagle 

River . 

~.§.~§COCK: Mr. Speaker, in looking at the 

statement that was made by the Premier, one of the things 

that stands out most in it , to me, is that this,an action 

that one would only expect from a foreign, hostile power 

and not from a national government. To me, Mr. Speaker, I 
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MR. HISCOCK: believe very strongly, 1vith 

great conviction, that this is how this government here, in our 

Province looks upcn the national government . They do look upon 

it as a foreign government , and they do look upon it as tl 

hostile government . Part of the reasons why it is a hostile 

government is how we have been treating it. I have asked 

the question to people here in this House and in t he gallery, 

Why is it that fo rmer Premier Moores and Mr . Jamieson could 

build the Trans- Canada , build up the nurin Pcninstlln, bui 1,1 

up the Northern Peninsula , 'Mr . Ed. Roberts' could help 

build a medical school, we could put North East Atlantic 

Building here, we could put the Taxation Building heJ.·e in 

St. John 's, we could get the Coastal Labrildor DREE aqreoment, 

we could get the Forestry agreement, "'e could get SSO million 

for the up- grading of the railw·ay, and X number of ot.her 

things , but after three years, we have a Premier qnd a 

government, and now they have a new mandate,and we cilnn<>t 

get anyt.lling? 
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MIL T!TSCOCK: Why is it that we find ourselves 

in this country of Canada in the worst recession ever in 

recent history. In other words, a depression. And 

here we are now- the Minister of Finapce(Dr. Collins) 

uses the word 'fudging',we should not fudge on this 

issue. No we should not fuqge on this issue, Mr. 

Speaker. Here we have the highest unemployment in 

Canada, we have the highest unemployment in this 

Province. When the Liberals left power in this Province 

WG had unemployment of 9.5 per cent. Now we have almost 

18 per cent, and some places in my district have 80 per 

cent and 90 per cent. 

So when I ask, Mr. 

Speaker - when it comes to another part that upsets me 

very, very much, it is that the member for Mount Scio,. 

(Mr. Barry) and also in the Premier's speech here,when 

he talks about the fair share of the wealth which the 

Province has placed at its shores means that Newfoundland 

will have a chance to be equal and hence proud Canadians. 

I am a Canadian, I am 

as proud as anybody is in B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan 

or Nova Scotia. And I will say to you this, Mr. Speaker, 

and to the people who are in the gallery, that after 115 

years Nova Scotia is still a have not province, Quebec 

is still a have not province and so is New Brunswick 

and so P.E.I. And if Ontario wanted to be, because of 

the down-turn in industry in that province, and because 

of the automotive industry, Ontario should also qualify 

as being a have not province. So do not go talking 

about treating citizens in this country as not being 

equal,because we are going through rough times,and because 

we are taking the short road, the small political road, 

and that is to get political points, now we are paying 

for mistakes that were made in the past. 
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MR. HISCOCK: And there is no 

question that when you look at, Mr. Speaker, the past 

fifteen years of Mr. Trudeau and the nine months 

Mr. Clark was there, this Province has done very,very 

well in many things. But in the past three or four 

year the Western economy has gone bottom up. And I 

am not going to blame it on the national government, 

and I am not qoi ng to b 1 <~me j t on M ,-s. 'T'h;1 Lclw r· or 

Reaganomics or anything else, but I will say to you, 

Mr. Speaker, and to this House,that if we are going to 

pull ourselves out of that and we are going to see 
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MR. !!ISCOCK: the sun shine on this 

Province. And we are going to see our younger people 

nnl hdVi' to qn <:Jw:-ty i·o 7\lhrrt.l. 01- l·o Mnnitoh.·1, t.ho only 

way that is going to be possible is if we get mega 

projects in this Province and in this country on the go. 

And I find it rather ironic that here we are fighting 

and splitting hairs on when it should be qeve1oped. 

I am beginning to ask the question, do we want Hibernia 

We have now sent it to the courts, to our own provincial 

court which is fair and fine. But when the national 

government does,then there is something wrong with that. 

We have a right in this House to stand up for the 

provincial will, for the provincial right of this Province 

which we all will do. But one thing I find rather 

upsetting about this House now - and maybe it is because of 

th0 m;]jority or forty-four - is thnt we arc not allowed, 

Mr. Speaker, we are not allowed even to think in this 

Province anymore of another position,that the federal 

government in the right of the Nation might have, might 

in the smallest way,Mr. Speaker, might have a case for 

that ownership also. 

We, the Liberal Party, 

have been on record for years and years saying that 

we own it, we believe we should have control and management . 

We do know that the government here under 'Mr. Peckford', 

three or four years a~o said,'We have to have total 

ownership, total control'. Now we see them saying, 'We 

want to have joint management'. 

So I am saying, Mr. Speaker, 

in fairness and because we should not be intellectually 

dishonest to our people - the Premier said something today 

that I will try to continue to make as part of my 

philosophical platform as long as I am in this House. He 

said that people in this Province are too green to burn 

and that somehow or another' the baymen are ignorant and x 
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The fallacy that -

MR. HODDER: 

MR. HISCOCK: 
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number of other things . 

The Premier said that? 

- our people are green . 

. ~d the other part is a fallacy in this Province , thuL 

the baymen, somehow or other, are green, etc. 

MR . HODDER: 

HR . HISCOCK: 

The Premier said that? 

One of the things, Hr . 

Speaker , that I feel very stronqty about is that as elected 

representatives in this llous,• i L is our dul.y to nu1ke 

sure that we present all the facts , both sides, to our 

people so they can make a rational choice. Not emotionalism, 

not on nat:ionalism that we see . We see now in our own 

country of canada Quebec claiminq Labrador and thl•Pequistc~ 

claiming it . 1.;e also find now or sometime in the future 

maybe there may be if Quebec ever separates or in the 

future if Newfoundland and Labrador ever separate, there 

may be violence lik~ the Falkland crisis. 

In Quebec, by the \vav , in 

all t heir schools t~ey teach on all their maps that 

Labrador belongs to them . Somewhere along the line 

philosophical] y there has to be a confrontntion. 'l'hcre 

just. has to be, bcc••usc Lhc two .:1rc unccconc.:~lab.tc . 'I'll<.• 

same thing with the Argentines who claim the ~~lvenas 

and the British 
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MR. HISCOCK: who claim the Falklands, they 

were led to a confrontation. And I say now, ~1r. Speaker, 

we have a situation in this House, we have a confronta

l_ion. We, .l.s G Province, claim that we own it und the 

nation 1 as a nation, tn benefit of all ~anada claims that 

it owns it. Not only that it owns here, but it owns in 

the Beaufort Sea, it owns off Labrador, it owns off 

Quebec and owns off Nova Scotia. But are we, Mr. Speaker, 

in this Province trying to co-operate to get the maximum 

benefit, the maximum revenue? No, we are not. We are 

crying poor and foul etc. and we are not being treated 

as equal Canadians. The people in Alberta, when they 

were given a deal after long negotiations with the 

federal government, it probably was not what they wanted, 

nor B.C. or Nova Scotia or even Ontario in certain things. 

'l'hcy have not qot :i t, but yet, Mr. Speaker, somehow in 

this Province we arc now in a situation that we want all 

or nothing. Now we are saying that the federal government, 

itself, is taking us unilaterally to court. With regard 

to taking it to court, I do not necessarily support that 

position but I will say this, Mr. Speaker, that the 

business community of this Province are going bankrupt 

daily, and if there is no settlement reached, either 

negotiated or by the courts, there is going to be none 

of the small businesses around in this Province to make 

use of Hibernia, and we will see the large multi-nationals 

come in from other places and we will see, Mr. Speaker, 

them take over. I am not saying we are going to give 

it away, J am saying settle down, get up to OttawC\, 

or have Ottawa come down here, and come up with some 

negotiations. But no, Mr. Speaker, we are now at a 

stalemate. As the Leader of the Opposition said, 
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MR. HISCOCK: "Both sides in many ways are 

being very, very childish and are being very stubborn." 

We, Mr. Speaker, are the ones to lose. We are the ones 

to lose. Mr. Speaker, one of the things I find rather 

ironic about the situation we have now, we have had since 

my election and even before that, the government here 

continually referring to the Liberals selling the 

Upper Churchill down the drain. I think, Mr. Speaker, 

within two or three years I will be able to get up and 

say the reason why we have not gotten maximum 
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MR. HISCOCK: benefit and control 

and other things over Hibernia, is not because of 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau or because of Ottawa, it is 

because of the inflexibility of this government, 

w~ntin~ its own wuy and its own style and tack of 

negotiations. 

But with regard to 

other things, Mr. Speaker: The Alsands - why have the 

Alsands gone sour? The only reason why the Alsands 

have gone sour - there are two reasons, one the 

lack of co-operation between the Conservatives in 

Alberta and the Liberals in Ottawa. That is one. 

Two was with the 

national energy programme; that because Canada felt 

that we should have more control ove~ our own natural 

resources, that we should have a state control of 25 

por cont otc., the lu.rCJe multi-nationals went down to 

the States. It was okay when they left here. It was 

okay when they pulled out their rigs and went there, 

but because the nation wanted to do it in a greater 

contest,it was wrong. 

And the other thing, 

Mr. Speaker, with regard to the Alsands, it was because 

it became uneconomical, unprofitable to have it. That 

is the reason why the Alsands, as well as the Colorado 

Alsands are not in production. 

And with regard to 

the other parts, Mr. Speaker, why is it that we do not 

have the Lower Churchill on stream after ten or twelve 

ye~u-s·i 1\nd why is it that Mr. Bill Rompkey and the 

seventy-four Quebec M.P's could form, Mr. Speaker -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Boo! Boo! 

MR . HISCOCK: - could support, Mr. 

Speaker, the national energy programme, having a power 

grid to Quebec,but the person never had the guts or the 
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~1R . HISCOCK : fortitude, who can 

walk out of the House up in Ottawa, Mr . Crosbie, turns 

around and abstains, abstaind, and f.l.r. r-1cGrath, 

abstc.1ins !rom the nation<.~! progr.;~mmc Lv .d.Jow us Llw 

power grid . ~,d because Mr. Clark wa~ts to get a few 

seats in Quebec, \-that does he do, Nr. Speaker? \\'hat 

does he do? He turns around and supports the Peq\tistc 

government and ~s, 'No, Newfoundland and Labrador 

should not have a power grid across Quebec' . That 

is what we see, the hypocrisy , ~~- Speaker, of the 

politics of this gover-nment - noL government, bu t 

politics, Mr. Speaker. 

And 1 would like to 

turn around and talk with conviction no~ on party lines 

but in many cases one has to . But that is what you see 

ubout Lhc hypocrisy of it. nut wit·h ~~·q.;rd ro tht' nt-IH'r ' 

one , Mr . Speaker, we have seen no\'' Lhc power 1 ine 

wanting to go t:U:ough Quebec, and we have seen that the 

national Conservative Party has sold out Newfoundland. 

The Conservative ParLy there is suying the 
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MR. IIISCOCK: Liberals sold out Newfoundland with 

regard to Hibernia. Well, if the Liberals in Ottawa sold 

out Hibernia, I would like to know what the Conservatives 

did with the power grid across Quebec. 

MR. BARRETT: What are you talking about? 

MR. HISCOCK: The other one - yes, what are you 

talking about, is right. How wou~d a person who works for 

Mr. Crosbie know? How would he know? The other thing, 

Mr. Speaker, that I am rather concerned -

SOMl·: liON. Ml::Mmms: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: The two Tories from Newfoundland 

abstained from votinq. 

MR. HISCOCK: The other thing, Mr. Speaker, that 

I am rather concerned -

SOMF. !!ON. MF.MBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: The Tories voted against it. 

The Tories voted against the power corridor across QUebec. 

MR. HISCOCK: There is another thing, Mr. Speaker, 

that I am rather concerned about in this Province, that we are 

now entering a stage of emotionalism. Emotionalism, 

Mr. Speaker, is the weakest form of political support, or any 

way that you could turn around and try to get the support of 

the people. It is not rationalism, Mr. Speaker, it is not 

turning around and asking, Mr. Speaker, when we should do this 

or how we should go about it. Appeal to the people, and go 

out in the woods and cut your finger and say, 'Boys, I was 

down having a beer now with the boys. That is what we have, 

Mr. Spc<~kcr, (~IIIotinn<~lism! l·:motionali.sm! 

SOME HON. HEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HISCOCK: Emotionalism, Mr. Speaker. What we 

have seen is emotionalism. I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I have to 

ask the question of the Minister of Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) 

and also, probably, of Mr. Ank Murphy when he was here, over 

on this side, with only three in 1966, how they sa\·: the 39 

members on the other side get away with the abuse of power, 
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MR . HISCOCK : Hr . Speaker . One of the thinqs in 

this election - s ure I would have liked to have been on the 

other side. But I can tell you this, this experience over 

here of being one of eight looking ilt 44, and how vou <li"C 

qoing to turn around and abuse che people of this Province 

and the rights chat you have been now qiven, the people Ln 

this ?rovince , I ~hink, will co the same ~hing to this 

government here as they did in 1976, when LPvesque had 

102 seats and Bourassa had 7 and they kicked h~m out . 

So we are seeing, Mr . Speaker, purely emo~ionalism, appe~l 

to our people, ' Stand up ;mel be counted . 1\'lo somchO\v O'" 

another, Mr. Speaker, the person who cannot stand up, or 

will not stand up and be counted is a traitor . The member 

for the Strait of Selle Isle (Mr . Roberts) spoke in this 

House and said that there should be a negotiated settlement 

with Ottawa . And what was he cnlled by the opposite side, 

the government of the day? 
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MR. HISCOCK: ije was called a traitor, 

bec~usc he suggested, because he suggested a negotiated 

settlement, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. TULK: And what are they looking for 

now? 

MR. HISCOCK: ~ow what are they looking for? 

They are crying wolf, they are crying wolf, Mr. Speaker, 

because the federal government has gone unilaterally to 

court. And I would say, Mr. Speaker, that the business 

community of this Province is probably saying, 'It is a 

very qood thing that the logjam now will be broken. 

ivlwtever it will do, both of these court cases can be 

dropped immediately, as of now, if both sides agree to get 

down and come up with a negotiated settlement'. 

MR. WARREN: Right on! 

MR. HISCOCK: And the last thing offered 

in the statement by the Prime Minister, they are still 

looking for a negotiative settlement. But the plot, Mr. 

Speaker, is now started as of today, and unless this 

government finds, Mr.. Speaker, find.s themselves in the 

situation of being able to co-operate with the fedeT-al 

government like Nova Scotia, and also Alberta, and 

Saskatchewan, and B.C., unless they can find that, I think, 

Mr. Spc~k0r, we on tltis side will be nble to pnint the 

finger and say 'Okay, the Upper Churchill might have been 

bad, but what you did with Hibernia was inexcusable, Mr. 

Speaker, inexcusable! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HISCOCK: Another thing we find out when 

we ask the question, Mr. Speaker, why is it that we are now 

in the court_, we find one province and a national 

government taking each other to court? It is obviously 

due to an attitude and a frame of mind, and that is one 

that they are still smarting from, the idea that the 

Lj bcrals got back into power. That is one thing that 
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MR. HISCOCK: they are still smarting over, and 

number two, Mr. Speaker, they now smell blood. They now 

smell blood and they are basically turning around and I feel 

for partisan reasons. They are not really concerned about a 

settlement, because they know the commerical viability 

of Hibernia has to be 90 per cent of world prices, and 

Canada will only go to 75 per cent by 1985. We also know, 

Mr. Speaker, that it may not be commerical with regard to 

the glut, two or three years from now. So, time is on their 

side. As the Pr2mier said, time is on their side and he will 

see Mr. Trudeau, and all the Trudeau years will be like a thin 

veil over the l\1natli;m people', Mr. Spe.!kt'l-, ll11t now .1 thin 

shroud. 
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MR. IITSCOCK: But, now, Mr. Speaker, what we have seen ------

is whatever reason - okay, we can probably afford to wait, I 

do not know. But all I know is that there are businesses go-

ing bankrupt, that the hotels that were supposed to be built 

down in St. John's and X number of other things are still wait-

ing. And m~ybe, Mr. speaker, t~e ones with the money can afford 

to wait. But witD regard to this other statement -
MR. PATTERSON: Ask Mel Woodward. 
SOMB !ION.- MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 
MR. WARREN: The last one in Springdale. 

MR. HISCOCK: The main thing that I am also concerned 

with is l'l'hy is it 1~e do not allow ourselves to be able to 

look at both sides?. I also agree that we are elected represent-

atives of this House. But, I think we are doing a disservice 

Lo lhc 11i11c otller IJI'Ovinces, the nine other Provinces of this 

nation of ours by being in a way, partly in the way 

we are now. I find, Mr. Speaker, there is a lot of racism in 

this Province, there is a lot of racism.And the racism is 

geared towards the French in the Cabinet of Mr. Trudeau and the 

'"1tion<11 crovernment. And there ure a lot of people here in the 

galleries,and within this House , if they had to admit the truth 

they do not trust them and they do not feel that they 

are a part of this equal Canada. And I find,Mr. Speaker, 

that this is upsetting. I feel 

also - or not feel - but I know, I think, that this government 

is perpetuating this, When you say that the Province is too 

qreen to burn, that is basically the way you want to 

keep them. You want to keep them that way and feel that, 

Mr. Speaker, when there is an election, qo ont ctnd pro-

mise them a stadium, go out and promise them a bit of road, 

or call up the workers of the opposite candidate and say, 

'If you go w•Jrking for that guy then watch out, I got your name~ 
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MR . HISCOCK : Or go out, Mr . Speaker, and hand 

deliver cheques, Mr. Speaker, during an clect:inn. 

AN RON . MEl-lBER : The hon . gentleman does not kno~-1 

what he is calking about . 

MR. HISCOCK : That is what we are doing, :-tr. Speaker, 

that is what ·Ne are doing in this Provl.nce of ours. But when 

it comes -Mr . speaker, somchc>\-.' or: :~notiH~r 

when we are d0\11n and out and Ba}.e Vertc "'ants money to keep 

open the mines, <md Grand Bank wan=s money to open up 

the fish plant and when,also , St . Anthony \·rants money ,and 

also Labrador for various things . 

SOME HON . HEMI3ERS : Oh, oh! 

Z.1R . HISCOCK : Somehow or a.'lother it is cap in hand, 

somchO\··' or another it is a handout . t 'IIOuld ask the question 

to this House and to the people here. \'lhy 1-1as H. lhi.lt He 

j oi ned Canada? ~-ll:y did we become an equal par t of this natl.on 

an equal part? Not a second - clas s, one-tenth. part, but an 

equal part . And the obvious reas on, !-1.r. Speaker , 1·:as so that ''t" 
could depend on t~1at . But, also, in the hard economic time~ 

so il . t: vr ntwb~o:t: nr LIH: nlit{;J.' .;n.•,t:J could •. h.::p<:ntl 
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MR . J·'. If fSCOCK ---------- - -
on us for a helping hand. And if you look back in the history 

of Canada not only in Newfoundland, Mr. Speaker --Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick were, were, Mr. Speaker, the top of Canada 

at the time. And they nad the sailing ships, and then when 

steele came in it went and moved on to Montreal and took 

it back, and then when the industral age came it went to 

Ontario. And now because of the oil and gas it is moving 

West. And some day 1 Mr. Speaker, it is coming here. But,I 

will tell you this,Mr. Speaker, Alberta is saying it it only 

qoinCJ to last ten or fifteen years, and Alberta may be coming 

to us for part of a heritage grant or for loans or 

Wll.!l<'V<'I. 1\it<l WI· lli.IY rill<l •llll:;,•lv··:; ilt !'illy Y<'.Jl:; <lnwn Ill<· 

line having to go to P.E.I. or having to go to Quebece And 

if we continue this framework that we have, Mr. Speaker, then 

I feel,as the Premier said, a cliche is been worded, balkanizing. 

It is not balkanizing the nation that we have got, it is the 

two ~onccpts of tho nation. I am, and proud to be,a centralist 

I am quite proud. I paid my own way to go up and see the 

repatriation ofthe Constituation. I was also nuite pleased 

to be able to see the Queen of Canada and the Commonwealth come and 

bt·i nq tlwt.~ I clo nol· think that ,;he~ was ttscci, T think it was 

a legal responsibility offered in that way. And with regard to 

that, Mr. Speaker, what we find now in this situation 

we are in in this House, we find that somehow or another 

we have two concepts. One is that the ten provinces 

can go their own way,set up their own principalities and what· 

ever. And I,for one,believe that fifty years from now, sixty years 

from now, twenty-five years from now, Alberta may belooking for 

us. And if we do not learn to share, we do not have it 

as a principal, not only in our Constituation equalization 

is now put in the constituation, but that is not good enough 
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MR. HISCOCK : unless we have the spirit of 

being Canadians. There was a CBC reporter "''he was interviewing 

'Mr . Peck ford' in the Cabinet Room t•i t.h regard to a st.::~ tcme:1t 

that he made. And the Premier turned around and said, 'Ah, 

boy, you do not unci en; t.::~nd u!i, you do not t.:!l k o ur lclnqu:l• 1~·, 

you will have to come down here, boy, and learn to talk 1l~e us. 

You are a mainlander . And there is that sen+.i:ner.t in this Province. 

MR. PATTERSON: Up-along. 

Y...R . HIS COCK : Up-along is right. The rnair.la:1d. 

Well, I am very ple ased that I represent the mainland. 

MR. NEARY : •rhat is right . He does. 

MR. HISCOCK: And if you know Labrador, lL is 

on the mainland . 

MR . HICKEY: What part of the country? 

MR. HISCOCK: Labrador . 

M..l:l. . HICKEY : Labrador? 

MR. HISCOCK : Yes, it is on the mainlund. So 

with regard to that , Mr . Speaker -

SOHE HON. MEHBERS : Oh, oh ~ 

MR. HISCOCK: - the l·!inister of Social Services 

was 
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MR. HISCOCK: campaigning in Labrador 

once and was in Quebec and thought it was Labrador. 

So I am not surprised that he really does not know 

where it is. 

But, Mr. Sp~aker, with 

IB-1 

regard to some of the things the member for Mount Scio said, the 

punishment that somehow or another the national government 

is giving. I do not see any punishment being given by 

the national government, They are a national government 

and have given $50 million to the C-Core. And I have 

listed what it has clone for St. ,John's. T know we have 

our disagreements with Ottawa and that. And I do not 

necessarily always agree with them all the time. 

With regard to the pettiness, 

there is pettiness, Mr. Speaker, on both sides. And with 

regard to ineffectiveness and productivity, as I said, 

when the Liberals left power here we had a debt of something 

like $500 million. It is now up to about $3 billion. And 

also unemployment of 9.5 per cent now up to 80 per cent 

in some areas, Mr. Speaker. 

But equalization is a very, 

very important part of our Canadian fabric. And I feel, 

Mr. Speaker, that we, in this House, have to be very 

"''!Jiliz.ttll ul Lit<' l.1cl lli.tL W<' ollt' .1 n.tl.it>ll, Llt;tl we 

belong to a nation, that we have first priority as 

Canadians to Hibernia because it is off our coast. We 

have first priority with regards to the control and the 

management and the revenue of that. And I would go 

~s rnr ~s to say, being in Ontario and Quebec and B.C .. 

that all the people there a~ree and all the people in 

Canada are more than glad and pleased that we have now 

that touch of wealth. But they are also looking at us 

in such a way as to wonder why ~·e are becoming inward, 

why we are becoming narrow-minded, where a lot of our 

characteristics as people have gone. 
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MR . HISCOCK : For political reasons, 

I suppose, we are focusing on Trudeau . And, as I 

said, they smell blood because the ~\estern Hemisphere 

is in poor economic times and Canada is also . They 

are going to blame it on Nr . Trudeau . \\ell, ~lr . 

Trudeau has to accept that responsibility just as 

I lt-2 

the Conservative Government l·egime here in this Province 

has to accept the responsibility of not doin<r anyt.:hin~J 

about the Upper Chcrchill, not having done anythinq 

about Hybernia un~il now, not having been able to conclude 

negotiations, not being able to do anything about hiqh 

unemployment, not boiny al>Je to do anylhing about 

inequality . And the Premier talk.ec1 about the inequalities 

in this Province and all money .,.,e could do with. I 

would lik.e to tell the Premier the inequalities in 

my district, the inequalities within my O\.;n district., c.1nd \-lh.Jt the 

S!L5 ndJ lion Lh..LL ls ucill•.l :;p~nl Ull hi:~,, , , in· I_"IHIIol oh• •••• 

my district,t-lr . Speaker. 

Why is it that Jamleson and 

Moores could do it? 
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MR. HISCOCK: Why was it that 

Sm,!llwood and Pickersgill couJd do it? /\nd why is it 

that other members can get things? Why is it? Is 

there such a personality conflict? ts our Premier 

so stubborn? Is that the reason why Mr. Walter Carter 

is notin the Cabinet? Is that why 'Mr. Leo Barry' 

is not in the Cabinet? Mr. Speaker, obviously part 

of the answer is 'If you are not with me you are 

against me'. Obviously, Mr. Speaker, I am, according 

to the Premier's words, a traitor, against this 

Province, that I do want to see conditions in 

my district of schools with outdoor toilets, and 

stoves in the middle of the classrooms and only one 

phone in a community, that I want to keep them that 

w~y, that I am a traitor, that I do not want to see 

any improvement, that I want to see our people backward, 

I want to keep them green, I want to see them ignorant. 

Obviously, Mr. Speaker, that is basically what this 

government believes, that if you are not for them 

that is what you basically support. 

And as I said, Mr. 

Speaker, with regard to the things that we have in 

this Province, we have a long-standing tradition in 

this Province of fighting. We have a long standing 

tradition of supporting a fighter, and that is 

probably one of the reasons why the Premier has forty

four scats, that our p<'oplc arc a little bit gullible 

and like a fighter. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HISCOCK: And I will say it, 

and I will say it anywhere. I have said it, Mr. Speaker, 

in my district, that maybe it is the Irish influence, 

Mr. Speaker, maybe it is the Irish influence, maybe it 

is coming from the old world, leaving the oppression 

and having to come over and hide away in Heart's Content 
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MR . HISCOCK : and Heart ' s Delight 

and f~nd out, l~r . Speaker, that "''e want something 

better, that tte pot of gold is at the end of rhe 

rainbow. 

But, Mr. Speaker, 

! also said in the election that we are something like 

the wolf \·;ho has a piece of meat in his mouth and 

when he walks across the river anc.J sel~ his 

reflection drops the piece th~t he hus a nd goes ~fter 

the bigger piece. So tha c is the way ~;e are na.~ 1 

Mr. Speaker, with Hibernia I we \oJant the lot . lve 

do not realize the pot of gold is with us now, that 

Hibernia with all its blessings is not going to make us 

a have Province until more than t\.;enty years from no"', 

.:md it may not be on stream for another ten, so we are 

talking about thirty i'e..ars . 

And : would like to 

do something about a convention centre here in St. 

John ' s, and tourism here . And I ~~uld like to be able to 

do something about agriculture in this Province . t\nu 

l would 1 ik~· Lo t urn .tt'OIIIHl .ltl<l do :.ont<•l hi 11<1 .t bnut· lit·· 

mining industry and the forest industry in this 

Province . But no, Mr . Speaker, we are now always on 

one train and one train only. 
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MR. l!ISCOCK: If my time 

is up, in concluding, I, Mr. Speaker, support this 

amendment. I believe both sides have to swallow a bit 

of their pride and get back to the table. I think it 

is incumbent upon both governments, Mr. Speaker, to 

make sure that they do the best for Canada and for this 

I ('<I ion of Cctn<1dcl. And [ hope, Mr. Spcu.kcr, instcu.d 

of the Premier holding up his proposal he will not only 

hold up his proposal but will turn around and have a bit 

of humility and go on behalf of the Province. 

I thought - but again there 

is no sense in dreaming - if the Premier had forty-four 

seats I would assume automatically he would have gotten 

on the phone the next day and said, 'Mr. Trudeau, I 

have forty-four seats. I am setting up a meeting with 

you and I will be in Ottawa within the next three or 

four days and could you see me'. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

smm HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (McNICHOLAS) 

MR. S'rAGG: 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. member for Stephenville. 

Thank you very much, Mr. 

Speaker. Thank you for recognizing me. I have no doubt 

that we have on our side here this evening forty-four, 

or forty-three because the Speaker cannot speak in the 

debate, although I am sure that if he could speak in the 

<IC'l.Ji!l:C tlw 1:. the ~fl<~ilkcr would spc.:1k out 1 nud cmd clear 

on this issue. And there are many of us here on this 

side of the House who \.;ant to have our say. We have 

endured the member for Eagle River (Mr. Hiscock), we 

have endured him. We have endured his speech without 

punctuation. We have endured his schizophrenic speech. 

And I say, Mr. Speaker,that it is a tribute to him and 

it is il condcmn"'tion of the lack of communications in 

this Province that this member is back in the House. 

Any member who could get up and give the diatribe that 

that member just gave, and then at the end of dt say that 
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1·1R . STAGG : he supports ~he resolution 

and he supports the amendmcn t T wou I <1 s<~y hus a verba 1 

de:<terity that 1-Je have not seen in this House be~ore. 

Now, M!:' . Speaker, let us have 

a lock a;: where we are . First of all t·:e came into this 

House of Asseml.>ly in June ->f 1979 <Jl <1 tine when thcl:(! 

was a new government in Ottai-Ja, the Clark lJOVernment in 

Ottawa . It was a ne1., day dawning for all of us. i\nd 

'"e entered a ne1., session of the Legislature . 1\s a maLh~1· 

of fact it \oJaS one of the main reasons why I decided to 

come back into politics because '"e, for orce in our 1 ifel:imc · 

had a chance to make good on some things that 1ve had always 

stood for . And the Premier, in his own inimitable fashion 

and in the tvay that we have become accustome<'l to, actl•cl 

wi th dl~patc!J .tnd !JUL a lc..•LL'-'1 oil lu Nr. l"J,u·k '-'<II'IY in 

Mr. Clark ' s tenure and early in the reinstatement of the 

Peckford government in 
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Ml<. S'l'J\GC: : June of 1979, and we got a 

letter from Mr. Clark who was then the Prime Minister of 

Canada. Just let me say to you, just let me talk about 

paradise lost and paradise regained, with all due respect 

to John Milton. Let me tell you what the Prime Minister 

of Canada in 1979 in a letter to the Premier of the 

Province dated - let us see when the date on this is. 

It is dated on September 14, 1979, what Prime Minister 

Clark said would be his position, the position of the 

r.ov0rnmC'nt of Ca nuda with reqard to our offshore resources 

a nd I am going to read it into the record. The basic 

principles concerning offshore mineral resources - this is 

in a letter to the Premier of Newfoundland from Prime 

Minister Clark dated September 14, 1979. Number one, 'The 

Province of Newfoundland should own the mineral resources of 

the· conlincntal rnan.rin olf its coast insofar as Canada is 

entitled to exercise Sovereign rights over these resources 

in accordance with international law. Such ownership would 

be to the extent possible, of the same nature as if these 

resources were located within the boundaries of the Province' 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG : 'Within the boundaries of the Province', 

t-h~1L is whe1t ,Joe Cliu-k s,li_d. 'f'hal is what Joe Who said. '!'hat 

is what the man who is pilloried by the public in this country, 

that is what he said, the greatest patriot that Newfoundland has 

ever seen. What a great Newfoundlander, Joe Clark. 

MR_ PATTERSON: Hear, hear! 

Ml<_ S1'1\GC : That is what hE' said on September 

14, 1979. 

SOME HON_ MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: Let me read that into the record 

again. 'Such ownership should be to the extent possible, of the 

same nature as if these resources were located within the boundaries 
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ti.R . STAGG: of the Province' . \-lithin the bound-

aries of the Pr0vince . 

MR. HODDER: Read the whole letter . 

MR . STAGG : I "lill let you read the l C\: t0r, 

beca~se 1 doubt if you have read it, or if you h~vc rr.au the 

letter. You hnvo not n'nt1 1.hc p:-o:lQS;'ll. \m, h"v·e nnt n~.1d 

the proposal . You fought an election but you did r.c-::. .rcild 

the proposal that was released on the March 16, 1982 . You 

did not read it. You fouqht an electl.on. You did not know 

ar.y':.hing about it . You come into tl:c !louse hen.~ tuday 

caterwauling and trying to put a spurious amer.rlment bcfor~ 

this House, hop.:.ng that the public will buy it . Nell, they 

do not buy it. 

S0!-1E liON. MEMBERS : llcil r, hen l' : 

1~1'!. S'l'IICC: l.r•l IIi•• l••fl VIlli , tfll' t•iqhl 

of you "ho ill:'C left because of the lack of communic"lt ion - and 

the member .for 3agle River, (Mr. Hiscock) made a racist slur· 

about Newfoundlanders saying they were gullible and they were 

qreen. \\elL the1·e may b~;: scz;;e because, the eight .of you , 

if the public had known that you did not Jcno"', that yo1: 

did not know, w~at the election \-las being fought on , they would 

have turfed yotJ all out . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear, heor! 

MR. STAGG: They would have turfed eve-ry on<' 

of you out. 

SOME TtON . MEMBERS : H.ear , hear ! 
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MR. STAGG: All we needed in LaPoile was 22 more 

voters, and that qreat institution in the House of Ass~mbly, 

that great institution, the member for LaPolile,would have been 

turbed out And he still may be turbe d out yet. 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: Now, let: me deal - I am only on point one 

yet of l'lr. C:Lark 's letter. Point one. ·Such ownership 

should be to the extent possible, of the same nature as if 

these resources were located within the boundaries of the 

Province. The legislative jurisdiction of the Province 

should to the extent possible be the same as for those 

resources within the boundaries of the Province. Now, what 

do you say about that? What do you say about thatl 

That was where we were in 1979. And, 

l adi cs and c;entlemen, maybe what I am doing here tonight
1 

and what we are all doing here tonight, we are casting the 

first - this is the beginning of the federal election campaign 

of 19~.1. 

SOME HON MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. STAGG: 1984 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

M_l~ _:i'ri\CC_:_ Cl~orqc Orwell wrote the book, Ni netcen and Eighty-

Four, and let me tell you big brother, big brother is watching you, 

Pierre. Big brother is going to do away with you. They will not 

call an election until 1984. They will not call an election 

until 1984. They must call an election by February of 1985, 

that will give them there five years. I preoict that there 

will be no election until 1984. And they will go down. Point 

two in Hr. Clark's letter: 'Such ownership of and legislative 

jurisdiction over offshore resources by Newfoundland will be 

consistent with and subject to the division of legislative 

competence as between parliament and provincial legislatures 

under the Constitution of Canada: Part three: 'Thus the 

legislative jurisdiction and responsibilities of the 

Government of Canada in areas such as the protection of the 

environment, national defence, customs and exise, shipping 
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MR. STAGG: and navigation, external affairs, 

and the managment of international and interprovincial trade and 

pipelines will continue! Perfect! Perfect! That is what we have 

a national government for. These are the sorts of things 

that the national government is involved in. Point four: 

'The above principles will be further confirmed and implemented 

by the signing of an agreement' - by the signing of an agree-

ment: - 'between the Government of Canada and the qovernmcnt_ of 

Newfoundland and by appropriate legislative action and constitutional 

change'. Now, ladies and gentlemen, if there are any of you here 

in the galleries, and to some extent we all speak to the galleries 

and to the press, and those of us who never get covered by 

the press, well that is the press's fault. That is the problem 

with the press. But there are good things said here by 

members of the House that ure not cov~rcd. 

MR. LUSH: 

are not covered. 

MR. STAGG: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

(inaudible) in the galleries. 

MR. STAGG: 

You can see the reason why they 

And let me tell you -

We feel that these are the best 

And let me tell you, that iE there 

are any people here in the galleries tonight who voted Liberal, 

who voted Liberal in February ]980 because they thought they 

would get cheaper gas, or because they thought they would 

be part of the minority who believe in reform for everybody 

except themselves - that is what the Liberal philosophy is, you 

know, reform for everyone, reform for everyone except me. 

It does not apply to me. IF there are any of you here tonight, 

well, I forgive you. I forgive you because the people of 

Canada, other people more sophisticated perhaps than we, 

they have fallen for~hat line too. Well, ladies and 

gentlemen, let me tellyou I am starting the federal election campaign 

!Jere in ltHJ !lou';" "r 1\::::t~llll>ly '"''iqhl. W<' wi II [,.• fiqill illq 

it tomorrow, we will be fighting it for the next two years. And 
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NH. STAGG: when its over, it will be 1965 re-visited, 

when the Premier went around the province and said 'we need 

seven Liberals 
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MR . F. STAGG : 

in Newfoundland. l~ell, I am telling you, Mr . Speaker, 

that in 1984 there \olill be seven P.C . 's or eight - I 

believe under r<>distribution 1~e get eiqht. lim-lever :::1.1ny 

it is, 100 per cent ur these people, 100 p~r cunt. 

SOME HON. t-tEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

~1\R. STAGG: 100 per cent or Lhc se~ts in 

Newfoundland will be Tory. They will be Tory . And while I 

am at it, let me talk about the Tory Government of Nov<:~ 

Scotia . 

1·1R . NEl\RY: 100 per cent (inuudible) 

MR . STAGG: The Tory Government of ~ova Scotia . 

as far as I a~ concerned,do not deserve to be called Tory . 

They are a b~ch of Liberals. The Tory Government of Nova 

Scotia is a bunch of Liberals . 

SOMF: liON . I'II:M~I·:IlS: nh, ,,11: 

MR . STAGG : Yes, that is rinht, they <:~re a 

bunch of Liberals . They have sold out the people of Nova 

Scotia . They have signed their Churchill Falls agreement . 

If they had nave got anything offshore •lvhich the Premier 

doubts, and which the experts doubt, if they had anythinq 

offshore, they signed their Churchill Falls agreement..And 

let me tell you, that Premier ,John Buchannan, if they had 

anything offshore, he will be looked upon in the same ~:ay 

that Joey Smallwood is looked upon in Newfoundland,as a 

sellout artist. 

That is what he •...rill be looked on . 

I hate to soy it . I hate to say it. He qe> untlur t.h{~ 

same label, b~t.3s far as 1 arn concerned,that man 1s 3 

Liberal . 

HR . TULK: I am wondering when do we qo home( 
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MR. STAGG: Now, why are we here tonight? Why are 

we he re tonight? 

MR. LUSH: Do not ask me. 

MR. STAGG: Why are we here tonight? Between 1972 

and 1975 I sat in this House of Assembly and sometimes we 

sat for three, six, nine, twelve, twenty-four hours. There 

were many times when we acomplished very little, and it 

became the order of the day. And I understand that between 

1975 and 1979 we did much the same thing, that the debates 

dragged on and you had supply going through that did not 

really go through. You had various members up talking for 

hou r s <mJ hours untl hours und suying nothing. Well this ad-

ministrotion_,in 1979, said, 'No more night sittings· 'l'here 

will be no more night sittings', And I applaud that. 'There 

will be no more night sittings' ,as a rule. But tonight we 

are here.And why are we here tonight? We are here tonight 

becuuse this is a Black Day, a Black Day. Why do you think 

I go around and exhibit myself with a black arm band. Do you 

think I am an exhibitionist? No. Are we all exhibitionists? 

No,we are not. 

~1R . WARREN: Yes. 

MR. STAGG: No, we are not. Yes, the member for 

wherever he is from- the member for Labrador iwho lives 

i 11 St. .Tohn' s -

MR. WARREN: Yes you are. 

MR. STAGG: The member for Labrador, who lives in 

St. John's- as a matter of fact
1
I think there are only two 

members of the Opposition who live outside St. John's and 

none of them represent St. John's districts. Well, that 

says something about them. They got rid of a heck of a lot 

of them. Why would we exhibit this insignia of mourning, 

Is it just to catch attentiont' No, it is not, it is genuine, 

Mr. Speaker, it is genuine. There is nothing more genuine 

than our feeling of mourning for this Province at this 
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11R. STAGG: particular time. Does that mean 

that we will be pallbearers for the Provinec? Not on 

your life. Not on your Jifc, there arc 
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MR. F. STAGG 

no pallbearers over her=. There are eight of them over there, I 

do not know if that has any signifigance or not. 

t1R. BARRETT : Just enough 1 'Fred' 

MR. STAGG There are just enough of 

them over there. But there are no pallbearers over here, 

M1. :;p<'i.tkC'r·, W<' ilr<' Fnr th0 ro.surroctjon, Wr> ,1rc for the 

resurrection over her~. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS Hear, hear 

MR. STAGG And we are the people you have 

voted for, and I think that most of you people who turned out 

hc>ro toniqht and the people who are hoping that we will 

resolve something, people who are listening in or whatever 

and want to hear reports on this, you are the people who want 

us to show the resolve that you think we have. Well,we do 

have it. We do have it and let there be no mistake about 

it, that we have the resolve, that we have the determination 1 

we are committed to getting a fair deal for Newfoundlanders. 

W0 oo not care what the costs is , too ourselves,personally 1 

,,,,, will endure any hanlship. 'Ph~r-<' i.s nothinq we will not do. 

And we "'ill no jt in the context of Canada. We will do it 

in the context of Canada. We are Canadians. In our 

estimation we are great Canadians. In my estimation you are 

all great Canadians 

SOMf' !JON. Ml\MTlERS Jlc'ilr, hear ! 

MR. STAGG The Opposition, well they can 

talk for themselves. As a matter of fact, I think that generally 

speaking they have been relatively supportive, but they could 

not resist, they could not res-ist sticking in something that 

was spurious, I guess .. ·Because in the Premier's resolution 

the Pn~mier' s resolution, by the way, read as follows;. 

• nr: l'f' THEREFORE RF.ROLVF.D that this House go on record as 

condemming the action of the federal government 
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MR. STAGG : to refer the matter directly to 

the Supreme Court of canadil . 1\ND BE I'!' FURTIIP.R RESOLVED 

thac this Rouse go on record as calling upon the federal 

government to return to the negotiating table on the basis 

put fon;ard by Newfoundland! 1-/ell, where it said, 

'BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this House go on record os 

condemning the action ot the federal government', the 

opposition has pu: in 'anc the provincial government'. 

And the provincial qovernment! Now, do you e~:pect -

f.!R. NEJ\RY : No, that is not true. "<'hat is 1\0t true. 

1>\IL S'ri\GG : Nu ,, -----
MR . NEARY: No, that is \o~rcng. 

MR. PECl<FO~: On the basis of the Newfoundt.:tnci 

proposal, chat is what they ~;anced. 

MR. STAGG : 'l'here are t1~o amendments to it . 

MR. HODDER : No, No, there ~s one. One 

amendment . One. 

MR. STAGG: h'c I I • you chan•J•••.I ; t. You ch.tii•J'-'d i I.. 

MR. NEARY: You cannot even read . 

.. 1R . STAGG : You changed it. The hon . member 

changed it . 

SOME HON. MID-!BERS : Oh, oh! 

MIL S'l'l\GG : 'l'h•• hon. nu•mb,,, . l"J,;~nql'd it h«•,·.\tts.• 

that is not what he read out. But 1 \dll qivc him th~ llcnc!'.il: 
oof the doubt, I 1.;ill say I am wrong on that . 

H.'l. NEARY : You fare al~ays wrong. 

MR . STAGG: Yes! Yes ! The hen . member may think 

I ~~ always wrong. It is a good thing i did not go do~~ and 
campaign in LaPoile durin<;! the election, let me tell you . 

SOME HON . MENBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. S'rAGG: 1-lJ: . Speilkcr, thcte has been some 

=eference to the Falkland Islands here toniqht. 
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SOME iiQN . MEMBERS: 
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Well , the Falkland Islands -

Oh, oh ! 

MR . STAGG : - over sixteen hundred people, 

the great country of Britain - as a matter of fact , we could 

have a thirn \olOrld war over the f'alkland Islands . It is not 

something that v1e can just cast of and think it ts f unny . 

It is a very, very se.rious issue . Over sixteen hundred 

people on some loJind-swept land do1m in the South Atlantic, 

probably not unlike Newfo1.mdland as far as latitude is 

concerned, and, to some extent, as far as geography is 

concerned, sixteen hundred people, 
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MR. STAGG: and Britian has gone and 

sent their navy down there. They may be invading it any 

minute. There are matters of principle that people will 

stand by. There are matters of principle whereby you will 

stay by your principles and you will stay there until 

hell freezes over. The Premier (Mr. Peckford) and the 

member for Mount Scio (Mr. Barry) spoke about the absence 

of federal money coming into the Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A tyranny. 

MR. STAGG: Yes, it is a tyranny, the 

tyranny of the person who holds the purse strings when 

the people of the Province ll.:~ve been used to u ccrt.:~in 

regime over a period of years, money coming in for various 

progammes. And suddenly it is being held back, held back, 

held back. And hopefully-they think we are not made of the 

stern stuff that we are made of - and hopefully our people 

will rise up against us, our people will rise up and say, 

'Throw them out! Throw them out! Get the money back in! 

Gi vc us the baby bonus an<l q j vc us the DHJ·:J·: w<J t-ccmcn ts 

and give us the roads and so on!'. But I will say to you, 

I will say to the people of the country, that the more 

you pillory us and the more you try to starve us out 

the more resolved we will be. We will be here, we are 

here now, We came here in 1972 und we are here in 1982. 

Obviously,if the attitude of the Opposition is as is 

put forward in their amendment, if that is going to be 

the consistent policy of the Opposition, we, in all likelihood, 

will be here in 2002, in 2002 when I will be forty-five 

years old. 

It is a time for statesmanship. 

Yes, it is a time for statesmanship on the part of the 

Opposition. And there were times today, Mr. Speaker, 

when I think the L2ader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) 

flirted with it. He flirted with statesmanship. But 

unfortunately he spoke too long. The hon. Leader of the 
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~lR. S'rAGG : Opposition (Mr . Neary) 

h<l<l I' 1 ftcen minutes of ma terio 1 and he spoke for "n 

hour and a hal( . so once you get into the fifty-fifth -

MIL NI·:/\HY: 

ht>urs. 

r-m. STAGG : 

lv rorHJ ,HJ;:!l n, .i L was Lwu 

T\vo hours . t<Jell, he spoke 

for two hours . The last half hour I did not hear at 

all . I t<~onder what that was about . 

SOME liON . Mf.!>113ERS : llear, hear ! 

:>I.R . S'rAGG : He spoke for two hours and 

he had fifteen minutes worth of material . The first 

f i fteen minutes were not too bad . But then he reverted 

to type . 'rhe Leader of the Opposition in the ltouse . 

who I believe was taking cues , although I doubt that, 

from the Leader of the Opposition (Mr . Stirling) outside 

nf llw !louse , he h<tcl fifteen minn t<:'S o f matc-rlnl and 

he ~l.ul vc~:y well with his fir s t [i[tcen minutes . And 

then he got into his amendment and the typical kind of 

leadership that we expect to 
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MR. STAGG: 

see in the Leader of the Opposition(Mr. Neary). And 

I must say I was disappointed. 

I SdW in the gd I lcri<.!S 

today a gentleman who was defeated in the election, the 

former member for Grand Bank, Les Thoms. I wish Les 

were here tonight. I do not know if he is or not, 

but, Les, if you are here, if you are in the confines 

of the House I must say J salute you for the way that 

you supported the government. You supported us during 

trying times on the constitution, you supported u~ on 

the offshore and I say that the House of assembly 

deserves - we should give Les Thoms a round of 

applause as is our -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: - in the only way that wr 

possibly can. 

Now unfortunately Les 

did not have the foresight of the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay(Mr. Rideout). Of course, Les thought, as a 

lot of Liberals thought, Liberals who would have liked 

to hctVC SCUtTieJ OVL'l. itCI(~ UCCdU~;e llle <JUl11(j WJS <JO<.ld, 

on the 15th. of March that Premier Peckford has made a 

terrible mistake. 'He has made a terrible mistake. We 

have him this time. We have him this time, he is going 

down the tubes and Nirvana is ours. We are going in 

we are going in and they are going out. Let me at it. 

Let me at it. Let me at all the perks of office. Let 

me at all of the things that l have always wdntcd ~o 

have, which is an expense account, and executive assistants 

and all this sort of thing, and a low numbered licence 

plate and things like that'. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: That is the sort of 

thing that the Liberals want. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: And a parliamentary 

secretary . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG : And a parliamentary 

secretary to help me out, yes, and that sort of thing. 

That is what they wanteq. They maQe a terr~ble error, 

they made a terrible error those Liberals who were 

wavering in their support of their then leader. So 

they stayed on and they fought the election. They 

fought the election on the offshore issue. They made 

a terrible mistake. They all made a terrible mistake. 

They thought that the offshore issue was a state secret. 

But the Premier released it to the press on the 16th. 

of March, gentlemen, and to your ten departed colleagues,well, 

'Them's the breaks. Them's the breaks'. 

MR. LUSH: When did you read it? 

MR. STAGG: I read it, my dear man. 

Tlccre are the highlights here. It was on. I had it. 

MR. LUSH: Monday morning. 

MR. STAGG: The highlights -

MH. LUSH: (Inaudible) . 

Ml{. STAGG: Well, let me tell you 

a little bit about it because you have not read it. And 

I do not know if any of you over there have read it. 

I expect that the member for the Strait of Belle Isle 

(Mr. Roberts) has read it. I expect that he has read it . 

M?. LUS !l: (Inaudible) when the 

Premier released it. I was out campaigning. Did the 

Minister of Fisheries(Mr. Morgan) read it? 

MR. STAGG: Yes. And he has 

understood it, too . 

"The establishment of 

a true partnership". These are the highlights of our 

proposed agreement, some of the highlights: "Both 

9ovcl·mnents" -

AN HON. MEMBER: Who wrote it? 
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MR. STI\GG: Who wrote it? I 

did not write it, but there are people I trust who did 

write it. I was too busy out campaigning door to door 

trying to counteract the Liberal propaganda that was 

going around my district saying the Liberals were 

going to win. I had to get out there and hustle. 

Because if you do not do it, you are liable to go down 

the tubes. But I trusted whoever gave me this 

information. 

Highlights of our 

proposal. Here are the highlights of Newfoundland's 

proposal: 'Both governments would set their resource 

claims 
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MR. STAGG: 

.1 s j de .1nd become co-owners of the resource'. 

MH. LUSH: Ha, ha. 

MR. STAGG: Ha, ha! The member for 

Terra Nova (Mr. Lush),who has not read it and does not 

care about it and has already made his speech and is 

ready to go home,does not want to hear about it. 

MR. LUSH: I said I have accepted it 

wjth blind faith. 

MR. STAGG: Blind faith, I see. 

Well, I guess that is how the electorate must have accepted 

the han. member as well. 

The establishment of a true 

partnership in Canada between this Province and the 

[edcra1 government. 'Both governments would set aside 

their ownership claims and become co-owners of the 

resource'. Can anything be more Canadian than that? 

Can we be more maqnanimous than that? I doubt it. 

Both governments would be equal. Is there anything wrong 

with that? Both governments would be equal. Both governrr_ents 

would receive their share of revenues directly from a 

joint <~qc~ncy. Sounds prctly reasonable. 'L'hc hem. gentleman 

did not know about that, 6f course. It might have changed 

his tactics. Although the han. member got elected even 

though he did not know it1 which is really-

MR. NEARY: He did not know he got elected? 

MH. S'T'l\GG: ne clicl not know he got elected. 

Probably not. Arrangements could only be changed with the 

consent of both governments and the agreement could not 

be torn up by either party as happened in Australia. You 

see, the Australians went through a similiar exercise, and when 

the federal government went to court down there and won 

their case. not a parallel situation,but they tore up 

the <Hi rcemcnt. 
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MR. STAGG: 

benefits package? 

MR. PATTERSON: 

SOME HON. MF.MBERS: 

MR. STAGG: 

What is in the major economic 

They are not qoinq to 

Oh, oh: 

Yes. We would use the 

oil activities to create jobs throughout the Province. 

So let me deal with this briefly because we are dealing 

with this in the academic, and to some extent we arc dealing 

with it at the emotional level. But to everyone here and 

everyone who potentially might be unemployed, everyone 

here who is unemployed and everyone here who might be 

unemployed and everyo~e who knows anyone who is unemployed 

and has a skill, let me tell you that if the federal 

government would sign this most reasonable agreement-and 

they could have signed it an awful long time ago - there 

would be jobs in this Province. We would not get our 

unemployment rate down , well,probably dram<J.tica]ly, l>Lit 

there would be thousands of jobs in this Province within 

a very short period of time. 

MR. BUTT: Right on! 

MR. STAGG : There would be jobs in this 

Province within a very short period of time. So that 

is what Mr. Jean Chretien and Mr. Marc Lalonde, the 

man whom the Leader of the Opposition (Mr .. Neary) could 

not - what was it he said? 'I would not trust him any 

further than I could throw him~ Then he tried to say 

he did not say it, but I heard it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

up. 

MR. STAGG: 

And he cannot even pick him 

Yes re cannot pick him up. 

Well 1 I saw him on T.V. last night. Actually he is a lot shorter 

than I thought he was, I only see him sitting down. So 

he probably could throw him a fair distance. 

MR. NEARY: I thought it was Lalonde not 

Chretien I said that about. 
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MR. S'I'AGC: Lalonde is who I am talking about. 

MIL NJ·:/\1 ~ \' : Wh;1L ditl you say·! 

MR. STAGG: Oh, you will have to read 

through it aqain, because I am talking fast and I am saying 

a lot. And I do not know how your mind is working, but 

you are probably three or four sentences behind me. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Righton, 'Fred'. 

MR. STAGG: Now let me tell you this, 

il [iJj,; olljrL'l.'II\CIIl. Wl'l!_' si<)lll'<i L<HIIOI"IOW, iJ Mr. Chretien, 

and Mr. Lalonde, and Mr. Trudeau, the three destroyers, as 

they have been humorously referred to, if they were to 

decide that they would do an act of great statesmanship, if 

they would be the George Brown of 1982 - who is George 

nr·own? you mi'ly ilSk. We11, look it up! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: If you would indeed be the 

Georqe Brown of 1982. 

MR. I!ODDER : Certain Prime Minister and 

qrow up. 

MR. STAGG: Maybe so. Maybe so. If they 

wnuld occide thilt they wer-e croinq to siC)n this agreement, 

the results in the business world in this Province, the 

results throughout the whole of the country would be 

dramatic. There would be a dramatic upturn. First of all 

I 
there would be the optimism. The people would be optimistic. 

' 
The bankers would get ~ off people's backs . The bankers would 

get off people's back~ and they would say 'Well, maybe 

there is a chance here now, I will not send the writs out. 

I will not have the sheriff go in and tackle all these 

people', as some of the banks are doinq in the Province. 

Maybe they would be a
1 
little more lax and maybe some of 

the businessmen could : sit back and worry about carrying 

on business rather than covering their backs waiting for 
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MR . STAGG : the knives to go in There 

would be a tremendous economic impact on this Province and 

on the country, so why is it not being done? \~hy is it 

not being done? : suggest, Mr . Speaker , ~~ is not being 

done for the san1r.~ reasons, for. the same pccul iar, 

perverse reasons that Mr. Trudeau, and t-lr. Lalonde, and Mr . 

Chretien, but primarily Mr. Truceau, unfortunately we come 

back to that ge~tleman, for the same reason that they 

have Quebec - they tried to <;et their oppc>nents in Quebec on 

thci .r knl'CS. 1\nd \'lhat haVt' t.h~"Y SIJL:<.:I"!c.:tic-cl in llni nq in t hr. 

past fourteen yea~s or so? They have got a separatist 

government in Quebec, a government that is committed to the 

break-up of Canada and to their being a s overeign state in 

the midst of Canada . That is wilat they ha\-e a...~lishcd in ~. 

1\N:I uncbubteclly, und:>~tedly, there has to be a problem wit}. 

the personalities :i.n;.'Olved . ! rrean, who ooulc believe that the 

man rrany of us I.Qted for - T must oonfess that in u rrorrent or 

great weakness, in .1968 \..hen I was in Churchill Falls - and '! say 

~i.n 1968 I was much rore naive then I am n<>'•l. 

SOME HON • MEMBERS : 

HR . STAGG : 

Falls . 

MR . LUSH : 

MR . STAGG : 

Chatwood who 

Hear , hear! 

In 1968 I worked in Churchill 

l\ nice time <~nd now it: is qonc ! 

Yes . And I voted for Andy 
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MR. STAGG: 

did do it .11\U l CllllfL·~;~; th.tt 

was the Liberal candidate. I 

did it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame on you 'Fred'. 

MR. STAGG: I confess that I voted for Andy 

Chatwood. I did , in 1968, and I did not vote for Ambrose Peddle who 

is now the Ombudsman. I do not know if the hon. Minister of 

Fisheries was there at the time or not. I do not think he was. 

But in 1968 I voted - I did not vote for Andy Chatwood, 

I voted for Pierre Trudeau, the man who was going to give 

us the just society. The just society, in 1968. Do you not 

remember how wonderful we all felt, that we would have the 

just society? 

MR. BUTT: 

MR. STAGG: 

The disease of Trudeaumania. 

The same man who in 1970, sent 

the t roops into private homes in Quebec during the so-called 

Octobercrisis. Sent them in. And it was a day or months 

or weeks of infamy in that province and in the history of 

Canada when the War Measures Act was proclaimed. Well, he 

was only in power for two years then. When he talked 

about the exercise of power and a reporter asked him 

'Would you go that far'? And he glibly and blithely and 

trippingly said as he pranced up the stairs, 'Just watch me'. 

'Just watch me', was what he said. Well, I do not know if he has 

uttered any sinister words like that in his dealing with 

the Premier, but I am sure that he has said somewhere along 

the way, and he has said to the man who dared to expose him 

on nnlion-wida T. V. a t the Constitutional Conference, the man 

who dared, the man who persevered, the man who brought about 

the change in the constitution - our Premier brought it about. 

SOME HON. MEMB ERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. STAGG: That is the man who did it. And do 

any of you think that defeat sits lightly on the 

shoulders of Pierre Elliot~ Trudeau? The answer, of course 

is n o , defeat does not sit lightly on his shoulders. 
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r.m . STAGG: And l·lhat immortal words did he utter 

when he talked about his dealings with our Premier . ~11 

I have no doubt that there were some sinister wordsutcercd . 

1\nd we clre li vinq that out.: tod.1y, l.Jdi ~;:; c.~nd \ICn L h!• ~· •11 . tlu , . 

Premier, because he stood up for Newfoundland, because he 

s-t.ood up for Canada, because 1.;e have a constitution in Canada 

now that is a :nodel and is dor.e in ~he Canadian ~·a:·-oc .. 

Premier has done yeoman service to the country, he has done 

yeoman service to this Province . 

AN . HON MEMBER : Hear, hear! 

r-m. STAGG: 1\nd~lr . Trudcau,whosc place i n 

history is bei:1g dai1yl~hittled away and his place in history- lw 

\vill be a footnote to history, he> will be a footnote as a 

failure, i\ '"'<>5.1ure, one of the qreat Canadian :allures . 

MR . CARTER : ~ ex9ensivc failure . 

MR . ST1\GG : An expensive failure, indeed, yes . 

'£hat is one of the main really. 
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MR . !''l'fl(iG : it i!'l ;:~ compJ('t~' Abomination 

'H t.he system. llere we are down here , 600 , 000 people or 

t:.h.~reabout, we are tlle Kuwait of Canada. We have 

resources that per capita outstrip probably any other 

part o f the ~·1orld because we have resources from the 

\•lhole spec1:rum r f resources . And that is the kind of 

·res ource- base country that \ole are . And we are being 

rlt~nil"•cl it h N 'c1USI? nf t'hC' pC'r!'>Oni'l li ty of thnr mi'l n ilno 

lu » P0\~0 r, and the power he has ovc.r n\en like IHll Rompkey . 

No•" I '"ould like for 

somebody else to use hoHever much time they have dealing 

with Mr . Rompkey. My time is up , ladies a nd gentlemen , 

and I have only begun to speak . I .,.,ish I had t>o~o hours . 

~1.ty I l.:.:ll'ry on? 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : By leave . 

SOME RON . MEMBERS : No. 

MR . STfiGG : No , I did not think you l<'anted 

me to carry on . M.r . Speaker , 1 am going to vote agains.t 

the amendment,of courSE;!,and I am going to vote for the 

resolution . And it gives me a g r eat deal of pride to do s o . 

SOivll·: liClN • MJ·:Mil lm~: l l ct~r , hcilr ! 

MIL SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : 'rhe h.on . member for the Strait 

of Belle I sle . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

MR . ROBERTS : Mr . Speaker , you k now, the Bible 

is the depository of a great part of the wisdom of this 

\>lorld , and I suppose it could be said the wisdom of the 

>ITorld beyond this world ,1-1herever or whatever that may be . 

As ! lvatched the Premier ' s performance on the television 

toniqht and heard some of the debate here in t he House 

tonic;ht -· I did not have the privilege of hearing it 

this afternoon . 

AN BON . ~1EMBER: Quite a privilege . 
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MR . ROBERTS : Yes. it would IHlVC bce:n ..1 

privilege if I had heard it. It \·las a pleasure not to 

But now let me jus t say to the member for Stephenville 

(Mr . Stagg) right now , ordinarily I enjoy badinage even 

with the likes of him . But what I have to sa·r toniqht, 

Sir , l ~·Tould ask that I be ,1llowed lo say in «cconlancc 

w1th the rules of the House . I have not interrupted 

anybody here tonight and I would ask that all the members 

do me the courtesy of not int.erruptin<!' me . They 'l\ay not 

like what I have to say . That is their r;rob1em . T m<.1y 

not like what they have to say . That is my problem. 

But I "ent home at suppe~ 

hour and I looked up a verse in the bible that I think 

perhaps tells us all what we need to know as to why we 

are here tonight a nd t e lls us all what .,,e need to know 

a s to where we go from here. It is !ounc 1n the sixth 

c hapter of Galatians, it is t he seventh verse . For those 

of you who are not as familiar as we all ooqht to be, 

and pcrhups mo:;L of u!J ;n·c IH\1.: , 

11Ju7 
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MR. E. ROBERTS: with that portion of the 

Scriptures, let me read the relevant words: 'For whatsoever 

a man soweth, that shall be also reap'. That is what happened 

today. That is what the reference which the GOVernment of 

Canada have made to the Supreme Court of Canada really 

represents, nothing more or pothing less. The ~remier hqs 

sown ann the Premier has reaped. Let it be remembered, let 

it be recorded and let it be remembered, there is only one 

reason why the Supreme Court of Canada have today been asked 

by the Government of Canada to decide which government 

owns the Hibernia oil field. And that is the question that 

11,1,; h<'t'll JH!l lH' ron' the Court. ~~omebocly, I I.:. now not whom, 

pl~ced on my table what appears to be, and what I assume 

and accept is a copy of a telex from the Prime Minister's 

office in Ottawa to the Premier's office here. It is 

addressed to the Premier and it appears to be signed by the 

Prime> Minister, I assume it is accurate. It has appended 

to it the wording of the question referred by the Cabinet of 

Canada to the Supreme Court of Canada. And that question, 

in summary and in non-technical language, says simply 'Who 

owns Hibernia? Who has the right to explore the said mineral 

and other natural resources, and a legislative jurisdiction 

to make laws in relation to the exploitation and exploration 

of the said mineral and other natural resources?' That is 

important. Many members may not have read it; many members 

may have read it and felt that it was just some legal 

language. But let me read it again, Sir. The Court is 

beinq asked to decide in respect to the mineral and other 

natural resources of the seabed and sub-soil of the Continental 

Shcl 1- in the' .:\rOil in the Hibernia l:icld, as between Canada 

and Newfounnland, who has - which government, which parliament 

to be precise - the right to explore and to exploit the said 

mineral and other resources and legislative jurisdiction 

to make laws in relation to the exportation and exploitation 

1 iJ u r! 
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MR.E. ROBERTS: of the said mineral and other 

natural resources. Now, that is what has been referred to tho 

Supreme Court. That is the question thilt the Supreme' Court 

in due course will answer, I assume they will answer. 1 once 

had a very learned judge tell me that 'they can ask me to 

opine, but it is up to me what I opine'. The Court, I suppose 

in fury, could refuse to answer, but it will nnt. The iu~~ns 

will give the answers to that question. =t is there, Sir, it 

is there before the nine judges of the Supreme Court because 

the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador referred the 

ownership issue to the courts. Now, whether they were 

right to do so or wrong to do so is another item, and I will 

come to that. 

1 u IJ g 
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MR. E. ROBERTS : But the fact remains the issue is 

before the Supreme Court of Canada today because the Govern

ment of Newfoundland qnd Labrador decided and then acted on 

their decision and put the matter in the legal process. They 

have sown and so also shall they reap. What is happening, 

Sir, is that they are reaping far quicker than they realized. 

'l'o mix ·the metaphor, the chickens are corning horne to roost 

far more quickly than the Premier and his colleagues ever 

realized. And that is why we are here tonight, Sir, that 

is why the theatrics of the histrionics of the black 

arm bands, a perversion of a ~hristian symbol of mourning, 

That is why we have had the histrionics of a national day 

of rnourninq, businesses closed and schools closed. 

MR. NEARY: $18 million lost. 

MR. ROBERTS: I wonder they have not ordered that 

the church bells rung. And that is why we are here. And yet, 

Sir, I do not dispute the honesty with which they hold their 

beliefs. I do not question their faith. What I do question, 

Sir, is the approach and the attitude. We are in the court 

in Ottawa because this government put us in the court in 

Ottawa. That is why we are there. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: The moment they referred it to the -

most hon. gentleman opposite may not realize this and 

they do not have to believe rne·they can go look it up in the 

law books of this land - the moment the issue was referred 

by our Cabinet in Newfoundland to the Supreme Court of New

foundland Court of Appeal,it was destined to go to the Supreme 

Court of Canada for a decision, inevitably, unavoidably, with

out any leave or granting or anything else. Oh, somebody would 

have to be the appelant and somebody the respondant,of course. 
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MR . ROBERTS : ·rne appelant would be whoever lost 

in the decision in our court here in Newfoundland, uf\d 

the respondent would be 1•7hoever won il"' the Newfoundland 

Court. It does not matter who, whether it was the 

Government of Canada or the Governme~t o£ Newfoundland. 

And there is an automatic right of appeal. Section 55, if 

memory serves me ,of the Supreme Court of Canada ~cL, the 

act that has been in place sin~e 1873 .- Lhe courL is now 

a century and more old - 1873or 1875? r forget- but it 

is a century cr more old and that sect~on,o~ a variation 

thereof,has been in that legislation since it beaan. ~o, 

that is \o~hy l'le are in Otta ... ,a today . 'tic 1.,rere 

qoinq lC> qo l:<l Ot.L<lW,1 .11111 .tll lh,ll h -1:' h.lpJl\' lll.'d i ~; ll1t• 

time frame has been compressed. That is what has happened. 

The Court of Appeal of this Province has not been prevented 

from giving its opinion - I will deal with that and show i1:. 

for the false be lief it is. It is not true. All that has 

happened is that the issue has gone to the Supreme Court 

of Canada more quickly than it would otherwise have gone. 

The question is u little different, 

11J I I 
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MR. ROJ3ER'l'S : but I agree with the Premier- I 

do not often agree with him; I think that he is usually wrong-

T ~• 1 ree with him when he said on the television tonight that 

of course the answer to this question will in all significant 

Wil y :: <i<~Ll'l'llline LIH' .<nswcr tu the inunl!nsely LlJnqer and the 

imrnense+y more complicateq question which forms the basis of 

the Provincial reference. Now, Sir,let us recall what happened 

today or yesterday, whenever the order - I do not know when-

was passed in Ottawa.· I know when it was announced; it was 

announced today here in St. John's. The Federal Cabinet,using 

the right given them by parliament, have asked the Supreme 

Court of Canada to answer a question. That is exactly, Sir, 

what the government of this province did - whenever it was~ 

two, three or four months ago- using the rights conferred 

upon them by this House,when they asked the Newfoundland 

Court of Appeal to answer questions put to them by the Newfou-

nctlan~ government. So let the records stand clear and let it 

stand firm, no matter what twistinq or distortions. You know 

hon. gentlemen opposite - apparently they are going to stay here 

all night. I am not going to, I am going horne at eleven o'clock. 

They can stay all night if they want to, and they can stay 

all morning if they want to- but han. gentlemen opposite will 

doubtless get up and so they should, and let them speak as 

they wish, but, Mr. Speaker, let us be clear on one thing, 

no matter what twisting or distortions or anything else is said 

this night. or elsewhere in this province. The record is clear; 

it is the government of Newfoundland and Labrador that took the 

matter to court, the government of Newfoundland and Labrador that 

took the matter to court, not the government of Canada, the 

qovor-nment of this province and nobody else. Let us be clear again, 

as I have already said, that once the matter went to the Court 

of Appeal it was on its way to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

Any learned member of the House, learned in the law or learned 

in anything else can challenge that if he wishes,but he can not 
\ 

challenge it successfully. Han. gentleman opposite may not all 
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MR. ROBERTS: understand that but I can tell 

them it is correct 1 and they can seek where they want, they 

will get the same answer. So, what happened? What happened 

today? Why the hysteria the histrionic~,. ~<llw? 'l'lw quc':;t i<lll 

has gone directly to the Supreme Court, to the court who 

would hear it anyway. All that has happened - all that has 

happened - is that the time for 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

final resolution of the issue has been moved forward. 

It now will be settled definitively, my guess is, within 

twelve months. Today is the 19th. day of May, 1982. 

It is reasonable and prudent in every sense of the word, 

Mr·. SpC'~kcr, to suqgcst that by the 19th. dily of May, 

1983 those of us whom God spares till that time will 

know what the Supreme Court of Canada says in response 

to that question. It will be settled within twelve 

months, in fact possibly a great deal less. 

There seems to be 

some feeling that the Court will hear the matter in the 

Fall and render a decision two, three, four months 

after that. All that has happened is that a year has 

been taken out of the process. That is what has 

happened. So when we get carried away with our talk 

there has been talk of treason, as I recall it; and 

there has been talk of national aggression - was it? -

and of all sorts of things- when we hear that talk 

let us - you know, if the boys opposite, and the girls 

opposite want to get into this kind of thing, if this is 

how they get their jollies, if they feel that their 

political strategy requires this, if they feel 

Newfoundland's interests demand it, then let them do it. 

But let them not forget the one clear fact, that all 

that has happened is the issue has gone directly to the 

court to which it was going to go anyway and the 

result will be its resolution at least a year, and 

probably more quickly than that, than would otherwise 

have bee·i the case. 

Why has it happened? 

Before I talk about that let me dispose of another 

canaru, and the Premier has voiced this. I must say this 

performance on the television tonight was pathetic, 

absolutely pathetic in a logical or rational sense. 
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MR . ROBERTS : Yes, it was frightening 

in a very real sense. There has be~m mu.ch to do about 

short-circuiting the Newfoundland Court of Appeal. 

And I was ylnd to hear the Minister or Vin<lnce(i)r . C<>l tins) 

say, and too many of his colleaaues ha';e not espoused 

this view , that it is dispicable. And I \vould use his 

word, it is'dispicable'fcr anybody to say that·our •court 

and •their•court. \lie are talking about a group of men, 

and in the C<JSO o( the Supreme Court or C.:tnad.l <I <fl'Qtlp 

of men and a woman who are sworn, oath bound to make 

their findings according to the law as they understand 

it and as they believe it . And I 11ave no doubt that 

any judge, any judge,will do exactly that, and it does not 

matter whether he or she is a member of a provincial 

court in Newfoundland or the appellate division of our 

Supreme Court, or the Supreme Court of Canada sitting in 

Ottawa. Maybe the Supreme Court should sit here to hear 

i t, it has that right. 
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MR. ROBERTS: There has been much to-do with 

thC' short-circuiting the Newfoundland Court. Now let me just 

put some facts on the record for those who would listen. 

First of all, the matter is before our Court of Appeal, the 

Newfoundland reference is before our Court of Appeal. And 

its still there, nothing happened today to change that. 

My friend from Stephenville (Mr. Stagg), who I understand 

has left the practice of law at least temporarily, would have 

to aqree that nothing has changed that, it is 

still there. Secondly, there is no rule of law or of 

practice to prevent the Appellate Court in this Province 

hc<ninq Lhjs question, hcar.·inq the arqumcnt und renderin9 

their decision, and answering the questions posed to the 

judges by the Cabinet. No rule of law, no rule of practice, 

no rule of precedent. Thirdly, the question posed by the 

federal Cabinet is a different one, a different one than the 

question posed by the Cabinet here. It may or may not 

lead to the same affect, I think it probably will, because 

I think a judgement on the federal question will probably 

serve to answer the important part of the question posed by 

the Province. But the question posed by the Province would 

take a qeneration of international la\.;yers three lifetimes 

to come to grips with, it is that diffuse and that wordy 

, 1 n tl i 1111, 1·( • c i >; '' • II W<lS 11~>t wr·itl:t'n by lhc> Minist:(~r or 

Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) I am sure. But the Newfoundland 

Court could still answer it, and in my view, Sir, they 

should. Far be it from me to suggest to their lordships. What 

they will do I have no idea, the judges of the Appellate 

Court, the four of them, will do. But I do say, Sir, that they 

have the power to answer the questions posed, and I think they 

will be well within their rights of doing so. So let us just 

take care, for once and for all, of this nonsense of short

circuiting the Newfoundland Court. The Newfoundland Court of 

Appeal has all the powers and all the rights it had before the 
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MR. ROBERTS: federal reference, and whatever 

duties it had befcre, it has those same duties now and it 

has the same powers to carry out those duties. 

Now what happened today?Why did the federal government, 

the federal Cabinet, make this reference? 

MR. STAGG: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Why did they lie in the !louse yesterday? 

I have no idea why they ljed in 

the House or whether they JieCI in the !louse, Sir. 1\nd 

say again to my friencl from Stephenville (Mr. Sta<Jq), r LJ.sk 

him to extend to me the same courtesy that I had extended to 

him, and if he is not prepared to do that, Sir, I would ask him 

to leave the Chamber. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. STAGG: 

He may have no choice. 

A simple question. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Yes, from a simple member. 

Now "r. Sllt'i1kcr, L<' I me Ci1 r r--v on 

Sll~11: liON. ~1EMBERS: Oh, oh! 
MR-:- - sPEAKER (Russell) Order, ):)lease! 

MR. Rr>l\PP'l'S: Thank you,Mr. Speaker. 

I am qrateful for your continued support and your determination to ensure 

that not only the rules of the House, but the spirit 

Qnd the tradition of the.ce rules are followed. Why did 

the Federal Government go to the Supreme Court? I 

cannot answer that question. Th~ Prime Minister 

apparently has given his answerror at least an outline 

of it.in this Telex message. Mr. Chretien made a state-

ment today. They can speak for themselves and I am not goina 

to try to guess why they have done what,or whether they 

o 11 • 1 h I I o h d v c • t 1 on t' i I n r <1 11 y I h i 11< 1 t • I s < • • i1111 <JO i ll<J SolY 

what they done,and what it means to this Province,as I 

see it. We are told that the matter was in the courts here 

by our government because allegedly the Federal Government 

would not accept preconditions, the preconditions laid 

down, the two preconditions laid down by this government 

here before they would negotiate. The Province set the 

preconditions, The Province said it would only negotiate if 

ownership was set Gside during the negotiatio~s, and 

permanently if an agreement was reached. And I think 

I have accurately reproduced it. The Minister of Justice 

(Mr. Ottemheimer) nods his acquiescence. Now let 

us examine thnt, let us look at those preconditions. 

iln the surracc it appears that the Province is being reason-

able, on the surface it would seem as if they are being 

reasonable. But let me just gently ask, at the risk 

of scorn- maybe the hon. gentlemen opposite have their 

minds closed, maybe there is no point in even discussing 

i_t, mCJybo they rcnlly just closed their minds forever 

and a day_ but let me just simply ask gently, is it 

not equally reasonable to say, ''We will negotiate, but we 

will only sign an agreement that sets ownership aside -z." 
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MR. ROBERTS: A very different approach~ 

In one way there arc ncyoLiations; the othl.!r way, thL' 

way this province's government has chosen to walk, there 

are no negotiations. 
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MR. ROBF.R'l'S: hnd I would say that given the Province's stand, 

as re~eated repeatedly, and indeed the Minister responsible 

for Energy (Mr. Marshall) told us that that is what passed 

betwee n him and Mr. Lalonde last Friday in Montreal - I was 

not there, I have not spoken to anybody else who was there, but 

that is what the minister tells us, and I accept him - given 

that, Sir, the government of Canada, as I see it, has no choice, 

there was no other way out of it. But we could have said we 

will negotiate. Maybe it is the extra mile, maybe it is the 

extra mile-and-a-half, but we will negotiate, but we will 

not siqn an agreement that does not resolve the ownership issue 

For once and for all. The Premier said tonight on the 

tL'll'vision l:bc lcdcrLd qovcrnmcnL would not neqotiate. WEll 

I say, Sir, to the Premier, it was the Province that set 

the preconditions, the Province that made it impossible to negotiate, 

and there is a world of difference between preconditions, Sir, 

preconditions on one hand, and on the other hand going into 

ncqotic~l ions .:mel sayinq that Lhcrc arc some matters that 

are not negotiable. You know, I am not saying anything new, 

I have been saying this for years. The member for St. John's 

North (Mr. Carter) called me a traitor in this House three 

or four ye~rs ago. 

MR. CARTER: I may do it again yet. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

s L111d by WhLll 

Yes, he may do it again. And I am as proud now to 

s~1id <JS T WCJS l11cn. lie called me a traitor. 

Why? Because I dared to suggest that we should negotiate; I 

dared to suggest that the government of this Province should 

negotiate with Ottawa. I got the Hansard out and had a look at it. 

MR. CARTER: Give it all away. 

MR. ROBERTS: Give it all away? No, Sir. Not what the 

member for s~. John's North (Mr. Carter)would do. But let 

us never, to quote the words of John F. Kennedy in a 

different context, but applicable here, 'Let us never negotiate 

from fear, but let us never fear to negotiate." 
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~.R . ROllER'i'S tnstead. Sir, we h.tve taken 

the other road,ano now '"'e are reaping 

'"hat we sowed . We ';lave sot-1ed and we are reepinq. And that 

brings me squarelv to this resolution niqht, and we an.• 

speak.:.ng on the amendment .. I may not be here 1-1hen the 

resolution comes t ·:> vote . 

AN HON • ~1EMBER 

MR . RO.BER'rS 

Home early·;· 

t1r . Spu.1ku 1 , "" 'Y nnl 

be here, I am go in:;; to go home at eleven, eleven- thirty, r lvi 11 

not miss anything because all I 1vill miss is the same SJ,eoch 

being said forty-four times. We have heard the Premier, he 

i.s the only m;1n \W-"'r t hrre who speaks .1nc! ~.hi nks, ilnd h~' 

speaks c loqucnt l y ,1nd t11inks a eLi vc J y. lfi"M '"~' 11 u; ·' 

matter of opinion, But, ~lr . Speaker, here \¥e are 1r1i th this 

resolution, Tell me , I ask, what \vill be achieved 

;i.f this resolution is passed, as it >·lill be. My colleaqtJ~S 

are going to support, and if I am here I will vote for it . 

T have no problem voting for it-

MR . CARTER: No, no . 

MR. 139B~:!5'!'l? - nn proh 1 !"m voti nq il'lil i hs I i I 

either,I will tel.l you. \~hy , Sic, This resolution will a~.:hicvc 

nothin9- zin, zilC:1, zero, absolutely nothi.ng, It is not 

worth a tinker's damn . It is not worth anythinq at all, it 

is not \vOrth a pound of cods heads left rotting in t:he 

muonlJqht. for ,1 111nnth, tl i!> "''orl.h nothil1'1. It is nnl •nliii'J 

t<> dldll<J<' ,myLh.i.uq . 

SOME BON'. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. ROBERTS: Now, Sir, I wonder if han. gentlemen 

opposite could keep their conversations either to them-

selves or low. 

MR. CARTER: I do not want to keep the conversation 

low. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is difficult to speak, Sir. I am 

not speaking to the member for St. John's North (Mr.Carter), 

that is why I am not going low. Mr. Speaker, let me just say, 

Sir, -

MR. LUSH: He did not get that on. It is too 

subtle for him. 

MH. WJBER'I'S : - that han. gentlemen opposite, I would 

ilSk them please to restrain their conversations 1 and that in-

eludes the parliamentary secretary from Labrador West, from 

Menihek district (Mr. Walsh), if he could please carry on his 

conversation outside the House. Now, Sir, nothing is going 

to change with this resolution being adopted-tonight or to-

morrow morning whenever it is adopted. Actually nothing is 

going to change. I am quite sure it is not going to change 

the government of Canada. I am quite sure it is not going 

Lu ch~n~c Lhc government of Newfoundland. [t is not going 

to change the opinion of either the courts that hears the 

issue. Why are we here? We are here because of shameless, 

partisan politics. I do not say partisan politics are shame-

less, Sir. I am as partisan and I am as political as any man 

or wom<'n in this Province, but I say what we are seeing now 

is shameless. It is a rrove, Sir, by a group of men and women, 

the government of this Province today, and the men and women 

who support them, who know not wither #here they go. It is 

not an act of leadership. It is an abdication of leadership. 

MR. NEARY: Right on. 
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MR . E . ROBERTS : It is not goinq to solve any 

problems or help to reduce any problems. It is a cheap 

theatrical trick in my view . You know what it is, Sir? 

It is the reac~ion of a man who has been out maneuvcr~o . 

The Premier hus been scupnered, he has bc~n ,•u,·h: , •• ! .. 111.! 

this is the reaction, a sheer emotional reaction. 'fh~ t 

is what has happened to him; he has been beaten, because 

the matter has :;one directly to the Supreme Court of C..lnada . 

And why are we so worried about that? We have been saying 

for years that our case is solid,and I believe it is . You 

would think instead of a day of mourning we would have a 

d.Jy of jul.>ih1ll011 . We .1rc <JC.:lliiHf ~:lm:c• lo l:lll! I in.ll 

resolution. \ve could not do it on our own . The Newfoundland 

Cabinet could not have referred it directly to the Supreme 

Court of Canada . It could refer it to the Supreme Court , 

but not directly . It could refer it because the reference 

to our court qoc!: uutom.tticillly to ou.~w.~ . VIJII w~tnld lhi11k il .a 

day o! jubilation . 

1 :) 2 ·I 
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MR. ROBERTS: I mean, our day is 

cnming. If our case is as solid as we believe it is, 

the eight men and the woman who together form the 

Supreme Court of Canada are bound to rule in our 

favour and then we wi~l have all the aces. That is 

what we have been tolq for years. Why are we mourning? 

We shoulq be welcoming this. 

Mr. Speaker, I say 

that this government should still - we have the two 

references in the courts - pass our resolution, carry 

i l up ln Ott.1w.1, r'mboss il, do wh.lt you w.1nt with it, 

wri1 !1 it around a rock and throw it through the windows 

of ~4 Sussex Drive. Who cares? We should negotiate 

and say, 'No preconditions, but there is an agreement 

we will not sign, And the agreement we will not sign 

is one that does not resolve the ownership issue to 

our satisfaction'. We should be asking ourselves, 

'What is in the national interest? What is in the 

provincial interest?' Are we so narrow that we do not 

care about the national interest? We are not so base 

we do not care about the provincial interest. 

Mr. Speaker, both, 

both the national interest and the provincial interest, 

tho interest of Cunada us a whole, the country of which 

we are a part, although I sometimes wonder if han. 

gentlemen opposite really realize that; the national 

interest of the country of which we are a part and the 

national interest of the Province which is our home, 

;tml rnr mo ,;L of us our birthpJacc, both demand the same 

answer. Let Us pass the resolution, but let us realize 

how it carne to be, and let us then go on. Let us show 

some statesmanship instead of emotional chicanery, 

cheap trickery. Shoddy! Cheap! 

MR. STAGG: Unparliamentary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Unparliamentary, perhaps -
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!>1R. ROBERTS: 

but not untrue . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : 

MR . ROBERTS : 

if so I will withdraw -

Shame! Shame! 

So, t1r. Speaker, I say 

now <IS l beq<:~n, 'As y<~ sow so .ll!'i(l sh.1ll Y\~ n .•..tp • • 

And I say the Premier has sown dragon's teeth and no~,· 

\ve are going to pay the price . Let us change before 

it is too late. Let us go on . This issue is too 

important to be played in this type of partisan politics . 

Let us do •..;h<:tt must be dont~ fo,- Nc\.;founcll<ln<'l ;md l<'r 

Labrador and for Canada . And every mnn on this side, 

and every man and \voman on that side can agree on thiJt, 

Sir, and there we will qo together and there we \>."ill go 

united . 

SOME RON . l>lEMBI:RS : 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR . SPEAKEH(Russell) : 

of the Council . 

SOME HON. ME!·1BERS : 

MR. HARSHALL: 

Thank you, Sir . 

Hear, hear! 

Mr . Speaker . 

The hon. the President 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, ! have 

beard many speeches given in this Legislature, and n 

certain number h..tV(.) llL'I.'Il giv(.)n l>y l h(.) 111\•mlll'r 1<>1' llll.' 

Strait of Belle Isle(l>tr. Roberts) based upon - he 

in·vokes biblical quotations . As somebody has always 

said, you are on a very weak basis when you invoke 

biblical quotations, particularly in this forum . He 

says we sow what we reap. Well, Mr . Speaker, r am qlad 

we do not sow as shallow as the hon . gentleman 's speech 

was tonight because we would ro.:~p vc,-y, very li tt lc. 

My party right or wrong! :lot my country right or wrong 

but my party right or v;rong , and that is what you can 

call that particular speech. 
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Whatever the Liberal Party does, 

no matter what the Liberal Party does to this little province 

of Newfoundland, it is right, it is all right. If the hon. 

gentlemen like that so much I suggest they pack their grips 

and move to the mainland with their buddies, Mr. Rompkey and 

the like, who are trying to shove down Newfoundlanders and keep 

them down and put them down for four or five generations yet to come . 

MR. STAGG: Hear, Hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: Imagine the gentleman saying, Mr. 

Speaker, that the moment it was referred it was destined to go 

to the Supreme Court of Canada. He neglected to mention-and 

you can hide it all; if the Bible does not work, try to hide it through 

ll'q-tl j,Jrqun -he' rwqic'ctc'd ln mc~nl il)n Lh.1L this is the first 

time that this is the firs~ time in memory, that the 

gove rnment of Canada has pre empted a reference by a 

provincial government on a constitutional matter by going directly 

to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Right. 

MR. MARSHALL : He neglects to mPntion that when 

the Supreme Court of Canada addresses itself to the question 

thil L has ',(,en referred by the government of Canada, it will 

answer the question, in essence and in substance,which has been 

put there before the Government of Newfoundland. He does not 

ask the question as to why it was given, why this reference was 

made. l ie does not ask the question as to why the federal 

government was prepared to argue it before their own court, 

the Federal Court of Canada-

PREMIER PECKFORD: In the S.I.U. case. 

MR . 1'1.'\RS HALL : - in the S.I.U. case 

PREMIER PECKFORD: No way! 
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MR. ~fARSHALL : how it is prepared to arc,tue it 

before their court, the Supreme Court of Canada, and is nut 

prepared to appear before the Supreme Court of Appeal of 

Newfoundland . Oh, they say it will go ahead an}"'ay. But 1~hat 

in effect they have done, they have pre-empted it. Could it 

be that it is because the federal government remembers Lhc 

constitutional decision t11at was rcnr1ered -

rru:mER PBCKFURL> : 

MR. MA..qsHALL : 

Newfoundland -

PRfu~R PECKFORD : 

SOME nON • MEMBERS : 

MR . Ml\ RSHJ\ J. T. : 

Canada -

PREMIER ?ECKFORD : 

NR. MAP-SHALL : 

Hl.!c.lr, hl.!ar : 

- by the Supre~c Court o( 

I wonder . 

Hear, hear! 

- wh i dt [Otl:l'.i t II·· (:OVl'l'll ill<'lll ur 

I wonder. 

- to change its policy? J\rc the 

afraid of t:be dElcision of the Supreme Court of Newfountllan<.l'? 

AN BON . ?-1E!>!BER: 

AN BON . MEMBER: 

A good quesr.ion. 

No, they cannot be. 

MR . MARSHALL : No, Mr. Speaker , 1 never hl~3 rrl a~ 

I say, what we reap we sow . But that was the most shallow 

speech, I think, ti'.at has ever been delivered, 111ith all due 

respect to the hon . gentleman, in this House. lvhat has 

happened here today, as has been stated, 
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MIL M/\1{~;11/\Ll.: wh.~t hilS happened has been 

a hostile act of aggression which one would more appropriately 

expect from an unfriendly 1 alien power than from the 

national government of our own country. That is what 

has happened here in this Province today. And it is 

an ilct of aggression, Mr. Speaker, because it constitutes 

a land grab by the Central Government of Canada representing 

all Canadians. Now I do not believe they represent the 

wishes of all Canadians 1 and I believe that eventually the 

court of public opinion- and there is a good sense of 

decency in Canadians around Canada will supervene 

what has happened today. But let there be no mistake 

I h.1l wh.l! t lH' f<•ril'I.Jl qovC'n11ll<'nt hi1S clonr. l~od;1y has been 

to attempt to perpetrate a land grab and to have departed 

from the negotiations. In effect it is a land grab because 

what the federal government is saying is we are not 

interested in negotiating any more to settle the issue 

with a view to settling this issue of ownership. There 

are two ways it can be settled,obviously, as any dispute, 

by negotiation or by court. They have chosen to go the 

court route. They have indicated that they are not interested 

now in negotiating a reasonable joint management and revenue 

sharing regime. 

I now believe that they were 

totally insincere, Mr. Speaker, in the first place when 

tlK'Y sti1ted they wanted to ncc1ot.iute a settlement, and 

all they were doing merely was paying lip service to it. 

Really what they wanted to do is what they are attempting 

to do today, to grab once again one of the resources from 

this Province. Because, in effect, they think they can 

qet <:~way with it because this happens to be a smaller 

province, it happens to be a geographical minority. They 

would never do it - and let there be no mistake about it -

they would never take this course of action if this resource 
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M.R . MARSHALL : had belonged to the Province 

of Quebec, and the hon . gentlemen there opposite knm~ il . 

Or, for that matter, the Province of Ontario . Or, for 

that matter, the Province of Alberta ~lith its economic 

power . But it so happens that this poor little province, 

as it is its resources have been taken from it, we 

suffer daily from the. yrcat qrab u! t·c:;ourcl!S lt•om Lh,, 

Uppel- Churchill, and this is another one t...hat the peopl c.: 

of Newfoundland are asked to put up \vi th . 

1'hey want this a 11 thcmsc 1 ves . 

Let there be no mistake about it1 this ..1ction is givinq 

up all pretense on the federal government ' s part that they 

are interested in negotiating . They are going to court . 

Oh yes, the hon . gentlemen there opposite witl say that 

the people of Newfoundland put it to court, the government 

put it to court . Certainly the government has a reference 

before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland,but that was 

only for the purpose of attempting to circumvent the 

olV<)WC<i intent: und the <1Cl- iom; or the f<.'d('t" .ll qOVl.'!"lliiiC'Ilf ' 

in trying to rush it: into 
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~m. MARSHALL: the Supreme Court of Canada 

anyway through the S.I.U. case. They failed to do 

U1nt, but todny they hnve decided that they are going 

to go ahead and do it. So it is an enormous act 

against the people of thip Provin~e, and tpe hon. 

gentlemen there opposite, as + say, they can say what 

tney like apd we are not interested. We are interested 

in support from Newfoundlanders, and we are gettin~ 

support from Newfoundlanders and we will continue to 

get it. But, Mr. Speaker, we are not interested in 

mealy-mouthed support of the nature offered by the hon. 

gentlemen there opposite in their amendment. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: Because what they want to do is 

they, in effect, want to support the federal government, 

and they are tryinq to say that what we should do is we 

should go back and negotiate anyway on their terms. Now 

what are their terms, Mr. Speaker? Their terms are quite 

evident. They talk about I=>recondi tions. And of course 

the me-tooites on the other side, I heard the member for 

the Strait of Belle Isle (Mr. RobQrts) and others talk 

about preconditions. Preconditions are mentioned in 

this disgraceful telex from the Prime Minister of Canada 

to the F{rst l1inister of this Province. ?reconditions 

were mentioned by Mr. Lalonde, that great friend of 

Newfoundland. What they called ~reconditions are the 

basic foundations in the first place of the negotiations. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: That is right. 

MR. MARSHALL: They are not preconditions. What 

we said to the gentlemen up in Ottawa was that in order 

to negotiate we want ownership and agreement that owner

ship be set aside and set aside permanently in the event 

that there is an agreement. And what does that mean? 
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MR. MARSHALL: We simply said by that, 

Mr. Speaker, that we wanted to enter into an agreement 

that neither side could tear up. Now, is that an 

unreasonable position to put before the federal 

government when one is negotiating? Is that an 

unreasonable position to put before anyone when you 

are negotiating and contemplating entering into an 

agreement, to say that I want to enter into an agreement 

and I want to enter into one tl!at we say that we will 

not tear it up, you must not tear it up, and we must 

put it beyond the reach of either one of us being able 

to tear it up? That is what they called preconditions 

And they were not ureconditions, Mr. Speaker, and let 

this be known as well, that this was uqrccd by the 

Prime Hinister of Canada when he first suggested the 

negotiations, and they were maintained at all times by 

this Province. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Changing it again. 

MR. MARSHALL: But as a result of the breach 

of faith, and it can be styled as nothing but a breach 

of faith by the fcuer.:ll qovcrnmcnt, 1-hey c1epilr led from 

this and they want us to negotiate an agreement, an 

agreement that can be torn up. The agreement that they 

want is one like in Nova Scotia. And let there be no 

doubt about that Nova Scotian agreement, that can be 

torn up at any time. 1\s a matter of fact, thPrc is i1 

clause in it to the effect that if Nova Scotia happens 

to see an agreement that has been siqned by the federal 

government with another province that is more favourable, 

it can tear it up itself and substitute the other. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Right. 

MR. MARSHALL : That is the way they treat the 

Province of Nova Scotia. The way they treat us is by a 

land grab by going to court. The next thing we say to them, 
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MIL MI\RSll/\J,l. : we s~y we want you to address 

yourself to this reasonable proposal. It is appalling. 

The hon. gentlemen there opposite say that they have 

never seen the proposal. The people of Newfoundland 

paw this proposal on April 6th, and the people of 

Newfoundland responded accordingly. In essenc~, what 

does this proposal say? The proposal says we want to 

have this resource 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

administered on a joint basis. The Province of 

Newfoundland does not want the majority of people on 

it, but we will have three, the federal government 

will appoint three,and we will have one independent 

person and it will be administered under joint 

regulations. Now what is unreasonable about that? 

The next thing we 

say: That we want a revenue-sharing scheme, a 

reasonable revenue-sharing scheme. Not one,as they 

signed in Nova Scotia,tagged to equalization, which, 

inciclentially,wou.ld ncl LIIis l'nlVillcL' .1 J>dl Lry !~',!10 

million for the entire resource on the offshore. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

replace equalization. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

replace equalization. 

And it does not even 

It does not even 

It sounds like a lot of money, 

sure it does, but when you realize that our annual 

budget is $1,500,000,000 each year and escalating, you 

will see what they are attempting to do with the 

Province of Newfoundland. 

Our position is we 

want a reasonable revenue-sharing scheme, and we want 

it tagged too that we will receive 75 per cent- not .tll 

the money, even at the first - and you will get 25 per 

cent until such time as Newfoundland gets to a certain 

stage. And that stage is a stage that we have a dream of, 

and that is where the taxes are the same, the burden of 

taxes on the people of Newfoundland are equal to the 

rest of Canada; the rate of employment is equal to other 

Canadians, the average income is equal to other Canadians, 

i~frastructure, that is the schools, the roads, the 

hospitals are equal to that enjoyed by other Canadians. 

Not more, but equal. ~nd then we say, ·~fter that point 

is reached, then we will come down and we will share -
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T'RP.t-HER PECKFORD: More and more . 

~IH . ~1!-!l.f!i~l·!· = - C'ons i Ill' r·;11J l y more. 

The amount that we ask in the meantime is only the 

same amount as Alberta got when it was a have-not 

province . Now, is that unreasonable? 

Now, that is the 

proposal,and let it be known, that was put before the 

rcderal government. And today the federal government, 

in:'ltv;td of nddrc!'::::tng this proposill, and •tddrcssing the 

aspirations of the people of Newfoundland and agreeing 

that they would enter into an agreement which would not 

be torn up as it has been torn up in the Commonwealth 

of ~ustralia , instead of that they have elected to go 

to court in what amounts to be a hostile, aggressive 

act which amounts to a land grab , another grab of the 

resources of the people of this Province . And this 

government , nor the people of this Provi nce, and with 

the support of the people of the Province are not 

going to countenance that . 

Now , let us look at 

<tnd , as I s ay, just qet back once more briefly , because 

tl i~ h.tn! Lo :il\>llldl:h tile specdws lh<~L arc coming from the 

other side, it is really hard to stomach. and when they 

say that 'it \.;as going to the Supreme Court of Canada 

any\o~ay, so what differen.ce does it make? we will have it 

heard earlier,' Every single constitutional issue of this 

type, the oriqinill court of jurisdiction is the court of 

the province concerned and the Supreme Court of Canada 

benefits then from the opinion that is rendered by the 
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MR. MARSHALL: the judges of that court . 

That is the way it has been done, ~hat is the Canadian 

way. That is the way that resolutions of this nature 

have been decided between Canada and Alberta or between 

Canada and Ontario or between Canada and Quebec. Is iL 

too much to ask that this is the way, if it has to be 

resolved - we do not believe, by the way, that it has 

to be resolved through court action -but if it does, 

is this too much for the people of Newfoundland to 

expect? 

PREMIER PECKFORD: No, no. 

MR. MARSHALL: These ~reconditions that have 

been talked about, they arc not ~'reconditions, they 

arc what the fcdcra] <JovornmL'nt :;ty IL'S Lo hL' pn)-

conditions, but they are not. They are the firm basis 

of the foundation o~ the negotiations in the first place. 

>ve would be shallow indeed, and >ve would be departing 

from the trust that was placed in us by the people of 

this Province, and we would justifiably deserve their 

condemnation if we entered into any agreement that could 

be torn up at the will of one of the parties. ~his we 

will never do. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: This is what was the basis of 
1 

the foundations and, God in Heaven, what really is wrong 

and unreasonable \vi th requestin<J that? 'rhat is why we 

arc not <Joiny to 90 alonq with the llon. qcntlcman's 

amendment, because the hon. gentleman's amendment wants 

us to delete the setting aside of ownership. And really 

what they want us to do is to delete this reasonable 

P.roposal, because if the hon. gentlemen there opposite 

had their way, they would be up to Ottawa now and 

signing that Nova Scotian agreement, that greatly touted 

Nova Scotian agreement -
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PREMIER PECKFORD : Yes, that is right . 

HR . t-1ARSHALL: - that greatly touted 

Nova Scotian agreement . Instead of having three, three 

and one, \~hat do they have in the Nova Scotian agreement? 

They have three alrigl'lt , three federal, yes , no problem 

there , but tlvo provincial . 

l'rn:r·n J.:~t l'I•:<"T<FORD: Hiqlil . 

MR • ~1ARSHALL: They have a provision there that 

the federal decision, any decision that is made , is going 

to depend upon the federal government. 'No'" , if we signed 

an agreement like that, \·lhat is going to happen? 

We hear talk about the activity going off to Nova Scotia, 

and what have you, but I j olly '"ell think , by the way, 

of the balance in Canada, that the Marystown Shipyard 

would be vacant , year after year after year , '"hile 

supply sh:i.ps \verc being built in the eastern seaboard of 

the Province of Quebec . 

SOME !iON . MEHBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR . ~lARS HALL: And then \oihen they were filled , 

.it would be tho Province of Nova Scotia . 'l'hat is Nhat 

we are trying to protect. The other element of the 

Nova Scotian agreement is equally unpalatable - now 

this is what the hon . gentlemen there opposite would 
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MR. MARSHALL: sign it in a moment. They 

would give it away in a moment if they had the opportunity. 

Thank God they will not and they never will - it is tagged 

to equaJiz<J.tion, thut is what. the Nova S<:oU,m iHJn'CIIIl'lll 

is. Nothing to do at all with the employment levels of 

the people of the province, the people of Nova Scotia. 

No relationship whatsoever to the average income in 

Nova Scotia. No relationship whatsoever to the standard 

of living and the taxes and the education, the health 

facilities in Nova Scotia at all. Absolutely none. And 

that is the proposal that we were asked to u.cccpt, but 

very arrogantly told by Mr. Lalonde that if we do not 

accept it within two weeks of the signing of Nova Scotia 

that is not even available. 

Sc the hon. gentlemen there 

opposite,they wouJd siqn t .he Nova Scotian aqreemcnt, but 

they would sign anything that their masters in Ottawa 

poked in front of their face. And we have seen, as a result 

of the speeches here, the most despicable speeches - this 

is an act today, it is the worst act that has ever been 

perpetrated upon the people of Newfoundland. It is a 

grab for our resources. We suffer daily from the Upper 

Churchill fiasco. A lot has been said with respect to 

the Upper Churchill fiasco about the weak government, 

which admittedly we had at that particular time,who 

just wanted the short term jobs. But there were two 

government responsible for the people of Newfoundland in 

those days,as there are two qovernments now, and the 

Federal qovernm<mt <lt th<lt Liml' h.HI c111 C''JIIill duly Lo 

protect the interests of the people of Newfoundland. They 

did not. On the boundaries of our Province, we might just 

as well be bounding Soviet Russia for the good it has 

done us in electrical transmission. Bccuuse we have tn sell 
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Mn . t>\1\HSUALL : the power to them . We 

~r~ treated us if we ~rc a foreign country because it 

Sll its them t·o treat us as a foreign country and they 

r c.tp .rnd th<:y arc skinunint; ol r us IJctween $500 nu.llion and 

$600 million a year. and it is accelerating . 

PRE~1IER PECKFORD : And what did Mr. Lalonde 

say to you last week about that? 

MR . MARSHALL : Well Mr . Lalonde said, ' Oh, 

W<lS not a member of the government at the time '- when 

I mentioned it in exactly those tvords to hi-Ill- ' I was not 

a member . r was not , you know, responsible for them . I 

do not know anything about that .'. And I responded to 

him at the time , ' Well , we know plenty about it because 

we I abour on it every year when 1ve are trying to provide 

adequate clothinq for foster children, when we are tryinq 

In provide <Hl<~qtllll<' c<luc~tion::~l institution s [or our 

c.:hitdren and <1dequate health services . But he , in his 

pristine arrogance, you know , would make a statement , ' Oh , 

r did not knoH anything about that '. But 1-1e know about 

it and we know what happened . And the people of this 

l•rovi nee, <1s T s,,y, 1 abour on tha-t. because we are treated 

in that instance, you lvi 11 note, as a foreign country . \<le 

might just as well be 
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MR. MARSHALL: bordering on Soviet Russia 

or on the United States for all the good it does us in 

electrical transmission, because it suits them up there 

to cream off $600 million a year. But what happens when 

we make a find out in the offshore oil? 1dhat happens then? 

Are we a foreign country then? No, we are not a foreign 

country then. We are all one bi<J happy family! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: !lear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: And the putative father in 

Ottawa, the surrogate father in Ottawa, happens to say, 

"You have got to give this all over to us and we will take 

control of it all and incidentally what we will do is 

we will dole it out to you by way of dole." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: Well that is not a 

position that any proud people will accept. It is not 

a position that any government will accept. Hell will 

freeze over and doomsday will come before the people of 

Newfoundland will submit themselves once again to another 

grab at their resources. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MARSHALL : And I say to the hon. gentlemen 

opposite, what can we do, you know? The consideration of the 

resolution by the member for the Strait of Belle Isle (l'lr. 

Roberts) is so shallow, that he says 'Oh, I will vote for it 

or I will not vote for it, it does not make any difference 

one way o:t the other.' This resolution means a lot to 

the people. That is the way in which the gentleman is looking 

at the situation. The gentlemen there opposite should realize 

that there is a lot that can be done-. The only obstacle 

in the way of the destiny and the heritage of the people of 

this Province is the Liberal Party of Canada and the Liberal 

l'.::trty of Nt'WfOIIIHIIand. 
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SO:-\r 1101.: . MEf.1BERS: Hear , hear! 

~1R . MARSIII\LL: We are "Represented" by five 

members in the caucus in the federa~ government, lead by 

M r· . l~onrpk<'y . And wh.lt do we hNr r from them? Is it too much 

co expect of these gentlemen , is it too much to expect tnem 

to ac least speak up for Newfoundland? +ndeed I think most 

people t"ould think after today that they wou ld expect 

them to depart from the caucus of the Federal Liberal Party -

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

I-1R. ~1ARSHI\LL : - until it desists from what 

i t i !": d<1 i nq. 'l'h i !": 1~hnl C' s i t lli11 inn , Mr. Srr.<~ ko r , it i s a 

<l<'spicnblo .:ret or the fcclorill •lovcrnment . Tt has been mentioned 

tonight about the Falkland Islands and all of that . I could go 

even further : It is a Fascist act by the Centra l Government 

of Canada aqainst a minority province . It represents the 

exercise of the tyranny of the majority on the minority . It 

represents an attempt to take from us our rightful heritage . 

Tt represents a departure from Canadian precedent . It 

represents a time when all Newfoundlanders , no matter what 

their party - you can say ' My party right or wrong ' - but you 

have an opportunity in this Flouse to vote , and to vote whole-

hc.•ilrtcd l y for this resolution . 1\nd to vote not for your 

p:~r·t-v, hut to vote <tnd r>ut in 
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MR. MARSHALL : 

a vote for your province. Not just to vote for it and not 

just to givelip service,but to do something about it. 

The hon. gentlemen there opposite have some, probably 

have if anyone has, some rapport, although I doubt 

whether anyone has any rapport now with the federal Liberal 

Party, the way they have got the country in shambles. 

That is another issue, the country is in shambles. Their 

energy policy is in shamble~ and we are supposed to 

bail them out on the backs of Newfoundlanders. But 

the hon. gentlemen there opposite should have some 

relc:.ttionship w.il~h thcjr collcuqucs in the 1-ctlc:J-ill p<HLy_ 

God knows they have supported them enough to have some 

influence with them. This is a time when every single 

Newfoundlander, man, woman and child,has to stand and 

has to make their position known on this. And it is 

very, very disappointing that the hon. gentlemen there 

opposite would support, 'support', because it is not 

really support,in the squeezey, weasely fashion that they 

do. They say they will support and go back - they want 

us to go back to the negotiation table and negotiate an 

agreement which, first of all, is the Nova Scotian 

agreement. And, secondly, that could be torn up afterwards 

if the federal government do not like il nnd ~hey 

do 11<1nt to give us absolutely nothing. 

That is their position 

and it is extremely disappointing. This act, I repeat, 

I cannot conceive myself of an act that is more hostile 

to this Province, a more aggressive act to this Province. 

It is really a declaration of war in a sense,because 

what it amounts to is an action by a government that has 

the power to do it, representing a majority of Canudians, 

although, as I say, I do not believe it represents a 

majority of the will of Canadiuns, but they represent Canada 

and what they are doing really is that they are taking our 
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MR . 1'1ARS I:IALL : resource . It is a land 

qrab . It is an act of aggress ion against the people 

of Lhis Province . It is going to reap very bitter seeds 

that will be sown in the future . Most regretable ! And 

there could be a resolution of this by negotiation 

~( the federal government would only not accept pre-

rond it ions but accept the basic roundations on \.rhich 

the neC,Jotiations were entered into in the first place . 

That is to agree to set ownership aside and permanently 

in the event there is an agreement and to address them

selves to this very reasonable proposition for resolution . 

So , you know, there is not 

too much more that can be said . A lot has been said on 

this subject tonight . But, as I say , I thi~~ it is utterly 

and completely despicable that this has occurred . I think 

the hem . gentlemen there opposite , with the greatest respect 

to them , are despicable in the way t hat thev are not 

supporting the people of Newfoundland . But I think that 

they are exceeded by their brethren in Ottawa who are 

JH cp,'l·,,.t ttl sec Nc\oJ( mmtll unrl suI d down the r lver apparently 

once again so that '"'e wiLl be on welfare f or the ne xt two 

centuries if t hey have their way . 

But that is not the way of 

this Province and we are going to persevere . 
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MR. MARSHALL: We are going to fight this and we are 

going to fight it with every sinew that we 

possibly have. We are going to rely on many things, not 

the least of which is the good will and hopefully the 

political conscience of the Canadian 

people. Because I do not believe that in any country Lhat 

the people really, the ordinary people in Ontario and 

Quebec and the other provinces,despite what the government 

does with respect to wanting to keep its own power with its 

seventy-five seats and it is eighty-five seats in Ontario, 

There must be a shred of decency in them. We will appeal 

to their sense of decency, Would that we saw more of a vein 

of decency in the other members there opposite and their 

colleagues in Ottawa and perhaps we would be in a much 

better position than we have been now. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR .SPEAKER(l\ylw_<:rd): The hon. the member for Port ilU Port. 

MH . NEARY: 'l'hc nastiest individual ever born. 

MR. BARRY: ~hn js that, ~ru~cau? 

i•1R. NEAR'( ; The ultimate in nastiness. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, we have just seen the 

Minister of Energy (Mr. Marshall) at his best or at his worse. 

chip on his shoulder and anti - Confederate feelings showinq. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. NEARY: Fighting Confederation . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh~ 

MR. HODDER : Mr. Speaker, this amendment which we 

put forward today does only one thinl1)r, It removes a pre-

condi.tio11, ntH· JH"L•-contlil i<>tt. 'l'lw la~;l po~r · t or lhi,; ,,.,;,,Jut-

ion the government has brought into this House today said, 
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MR . HODDER : ' Be it further resolved that this 

House go on record as calling upon the federal government 

to return to the negotiating table '. But, Mr . Speaker, the 

nex~ part of the sentence says'on the basis put forward by 

the government of Newfoundland' . No,.-, Mr . Speaker, what 

I am going to say is this . I am not asking the governmen t 

of Newfoundland to qo into negotiations without principles 

or without conditions in mind which they may not negotiate . 

But , Mr . Speaker, if you have pre-conditions that you have 

put forward before the negotiations start,that we will do 

nothing less than this, then we may as \·;ell not negotiate . 

What is the process of negotiation about? Mr . Speaker, the 

three pre-conditions were listed by the Premier this after

noon: 
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MR. J. HODDER : that they negotiate a settlement 

based upon putting the ownership aside for the lcngUt 

of the negotiations -

MR. TULK: A long time. 

MR. HODDER: - and permanently if a settlement 

is reached, and third, based upon our January 25th 

proposal. Mr. Speaker, that docs not give room for 

negotiations. 

MR. TOBIN: 

MR. HODDER: 

AN HON . MEt.ffiER: 

MR. HODDER : 

You have to start somewhere. 

Mr. Speaker -

No response yet. 

- the people of my district 

did not send me here to agree with the government on 

everything they do. I will vote for this amendment -

AN HON. MEMBER: We will watch you. 

MR. HODDER: - and I may even vote for the 

resolution, because this government has a mandate. 

I am not going to stand in the way, or ever be accused 

that by my vote that they did not get or were hindered 

or impeded i.n any way in ncqotiilbn<J with the CovcJ·nmL'l1L 

of Canada. But, Mr. Speaker, I think it has been amply 

shown that we on this side of the House have always 

stood for ownership of the offshore resources. We do 

not have to drag that out again, it has been dragged out 

time and time again. But, Mr. Speaker, I too wonder why 

we are going through this exercise tonight. I do not 

understand. 

MR. NEARY: For the next federal election, 

that is what you are going through. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I think that the 

members in the Cabinet knew, I know they knew, because -

MR, NEARY : The member for Stephcnvillo 

{Mr. Stagg) let the cat out of the bny. 
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MR. HODDER: - I talked '<i<i th the House 

Leader today. 

MR. STAGG: It is no secret that there will 

be a federal election. 

MR. NEARY: No secret. I see. 

MR. HODDER: I talked with the Minister of 

l·:ncr~y (Mr. M;tr·shaJ.I) Loday, and .1 am quite sure he knew 

how we felt about this issue. But, Mr. Speaker, there 

is something more here. They brought us into this House 

of Assembly so that they could somehow - and it is true, 

Mr. Speaker, they do not want our support. They want 

to somehow - and they may be wrong all the way through; 

they have been wrong before - but in this emotional 

moment, this great feeling of euphoria or whatever they 

had this morning that they were going to come in with 

black arm bands and declare a holiday - by the way, 

I might say something about that. 

MR. NEARY: An $18 million holiday. 

MR. HODDER: Whether it is $18 million, there 

are businesses, I had a report today from a business 

which said, "1-l"e are staying open tomorrow. We have a 

$3,000 sale on." The people are upset. The mall in 

the member for Stephenville's district. Because you 

know what happened, Mr. Speaker, today? This is one 

of the reasons why I very often mistrust what this 

government is doing. It was done in a burst of emotion. 

Nothing was planned -

MR. NEARY: Impulse. 

MR. HODDER: - just impulse. Let us call 

a holiday. Now that, Mr. Speaker, I have no doubt 

in my mind whatsoever, will backfire in their faces. 

'l'hc ''chool children do 
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MR. HODDER: 

not know yet for sure whether they are having a holiday 

tomorrow or not. There are people in the Province whn 

are wondering what it is all about. I mean,what did 

that accomplish~ Just the fact that this morning in 

Cabinet the ministers sat around, "What are we going to do? 

What are we going to do to really push this home in 

Newfoundland? We ·.vill have a holiduy." 

MR. NEARY: My kids wanleu Friday olf. 

Is there any chance of changing that to Friday because 

my kids want Friday off? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, the following weekend. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, what have we 

seen from this government? During the constitutional -

MR. CARTER: When arc you ~1oiuq Lu J:<JLdle 

leaders again? 

MR. HODDER: 

silence, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (AYLWARD) 

MR. JTODDF.R· 

I would ask to be heard in 

Order, please! 

T must say that T did 

liste;J to other members, I have not been shouting 

comments across the House tonight. Well, Mr. Speaker, 

when we were talking about the constitution and when 

we had the constitutional debates here in this House 

of Assembly, what was the first move of the Premier of 

this Province? He had to have an issue that could 

grab all Newfoundlanders because he knew that most people 

just did not have the iegal expertise or the legal training 

to understand. So he put his hand down in the murk, 

Mr. Speaker, and pulled out the church school issue. 

And then he went across the Province saying, 'They will 

take our church schools and they will take this and they 

will take our L>uundaries'. llut:, Mr. Speake!·, lh.:1t i :; l he• 
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MR . HODDER : type of response we see 

from this government . 

Mr . Speaker, when the 

member [or the Strait of Belle Isle (Mr. Roberts) said 

t::hat the government has reaped what they had sown he 

spoke very truly. necause, Mr . Speaker, t .his qovernment , 

just from looking at its day to day actions and its record, 

its hallmark is emotionalism . I venture to say, Mr . 

Spea~er , a nd the Premier is on record as walking around 

Ottawa saying that he agreed with Mr . Levitz view of 

Canada rather than Mr . Trudeau ' s . And there \"as a feeling 

suddenly erupted in Ne~1foundland and he understood 

immediately and he '1-lithdre\o~ . I often \'>70nder, Mr . Speaker, 

\oJhat Hould happen if Newfoundlanders had , sort of, sided 

\·lith him nt that particular time when he had made those 

\vell publicized conunents. Bec·ause, Mr . Speaker, this is 

a hallmark of the government . And I distrust the \'>7ay that 

they have been negotiati .ng . 

Mr . Spea~er , I do know 

t hat a rew months ago the Premier - and I think perhaps 

this is tile problem, one of the problems that ~•e have 

had with negotiating with Ottawa - the Premier looked 

down t he road two and a half years, 
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MR. HODDER: the economy is getting no 

better, and he had no issues except this one -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

over there. 

MR. HODDER : 

silence? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : 

MR. HODDER: 

(Inaudible) against Confederation . 

Lis ten to the .lnt i -(\111 !"c'ck'Lllc' 

Mr. Speaker, could I be heard in 

Order, please~ 

He had no issues, but he was 

looking at two and a half years of unemployment. He had to find 

the reason, Mr. Speaker, to break off those negotiations. Tt 

was a deliberate build up. Fight Ottawa on every DREE 

agreement! The members opposite, and Hansard will show, 

over the last year and a half in a deliberate way built 

towards this confrontation in this particular way. Soften 

up , soften up the Newfoundland people, down Ottawa. 'rhon, 

Mr. Speaker I when the appropr.iu.te t j_me Cumc' !Jrcu.k u f r L ilL' 

negotiations and go to the people because this is the issue 

that will get Newfoundlanders aroused. That is what the 

government did and that is what the Premier did. 

MR. NEARY: Right on. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, when you look at 

the situation and you see from this perspective how the 

government has behaved, we can see why they did reap what 

was sown and this is what has happened today. Mr. Speaker, 

I understand that the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

said in their last meeting, when the Minister of Energy 

(Mr. Marshall) met with the Federal Minister of Ener9y 

(Mr. t~londc) dtHl when he mel. with tile Mininll't- nl" .ltt~:t lt"l' 

(Mr. Chretien) said, 'Take it all, the whole proposal 

or nothing.' I was not there, Mr. Speaker, but that is my 

understanding and that is what I have been told. I have 

no reason to disbelieve. 

MR. NEARY: That is correct. 
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MR. HODDER: - ·-------- Take it all or nothing . 

~m . Nl~/\tlY : --··-- - Ric;h l: on. 

t-tR . IIODDE~ : ~tr . Speaker, is this what we have 

nCHJO tii!t.:.i!'lg for us? Should the talks have ever been broken off? 

'l'ho S . r. U. case . Mr . Speaker, the S . I . U. case , the court had 

dis pensed with it before the talks had broken off . 

~9Mr~~9~-~ER§: 

f<1R. JIODDER : 

Oh, oh ! 

Mr . Speaker, if the talks broke 

oil , t he ~ : .r. lJ . - wh.J.t did thl' ~ . l.IJ. ~,;.1sc~ do t o the government? 

Wh.:~L was decided on? \'/hat did it decide on the offshore? 

What did it decide? The s . r . u. case is dispensed with and 

finished . l'lhat did it decide? 

SOME liON . MEMBERS: Oh , oh ! 

MIL 111 CKF.V: It tried to decide offshore 

ownership . 

MR . HODDER: But what did it do? Nhat did it 
-----
do t o this qovernment, after breaking off the talks -

1\N _!_I~I~MI)HR : Wh~t Jid it do , what did it Jo? 

MR . HODDER: - what did it do? What did 

it <Jccomplish? What did it hurt? How did it hurt your 

ll!'<fll [' i <1l: i nq posit inn? 

501-1£ liON. HEMBERS: Oh , oh ! 

MR . HODDER : Did it deal with the offshore? 
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AN HON. MEMBER: They tried. They tried. It is 

certainly no credit to them that they did not. 

MR. DAWE: 

of (inaudible) 

MR. HODDER: 

They did not deal with it because 

No, Mr. Speaker, this was an 

excuse. This was at the time when the Premier was contemplating 

an election. And, Kr. Speaker, we would have had an election 

a month earlier, we would have had it a month earlier, but 

an unfortunate disaster happened in the Province. The Premier hwd to 

wait to get that off the front pages until such a time as he could 

go to the people. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. NEARY: That is true. 

MR. HODDER: Why did he come back and call the 

House of Assembly together for one day? 

MR. NEARY: That is absolutely correct. 

MR. HODDER: Why did he come back and cull the 

House of Assembly for one day and then call the election after 

bringing down a Throne Speech with almost similiar wording 

to the Throne Speech which we have here. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) sour grapes. You 

lo~;L Uw elL:clion. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, yes, we did lose the 

election. And the people of Newfoundland -

PREMIER PECKFORD: And you have not learned yet. 

MR. HODDER: And the people of Newfoundland spoke 

clearly and we have heard their message. 

MR. BARRETT: You are here by the skin of your 

teeth, but you have not changed any. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to walk 

across the floor. 

MR. NEARY: It has not changed you fellows either. 

They gave you the mandate and what arc you doi nq wbou t i t '? 

MR. HODDER: 1r J c,trry out my resJHlnsil,ililit:>i .1s .t 
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MR . nODDT~R : member of the Opposition, I will 

point out what I see wronq with this government. I 

do not think, ~1r . speaker, that the negotiating stance or 

the methods of neqotiatinq of this government have helped this 

Province in any way, shape or form . And, Mr . Speaker, the 

chickens ,.,ill come home to roost . Mr . Speaker , we on this 

side of the House are accused of not being Newfoundlanders . 

Well, Mr. Speaker, if I am going to be accused of not being 

a Newfoundlander, pack your baqs and qo to Ottawa, you know , 

that clocl; not bother me. Because the day the e.iyht; of us 

decide that "'e are going to totally capitulate to this government, 

that is the day we may as lvell suspend the House of Assembly, 

close it down and just let the Premier and the Cabinet run the 

Province. 

MR . NEARY: 

MR . HODDER : 

~1R . NEARY: 

i\rqcnLinu . 

MR. HODDER : 

AN HON. MEt-1BER : 

~1R . TULK : 

MIL 11\)UDJ:R : 

this province -

MR . TULK: 

MR . STAGG : 

Set up a dictatorship . 

Set up a dictatorship ~ 

A junta. Set up the junta like 

Is it ' junta ' or ' hunta ' ? 

Hunta . 

'Gerry ' is not in the hunta . 

~lr . Speaker, people (orqet in 

You are not part of the hunta . 

We have not burned all the books, 

you know . We can read some of these things . 

f-IR . HODDER : Mr . Speaker, the member for 

Stephenville (Mr . Stagg) when he spoke I did not interject . 

~IR. NEARY : And he is out of his seat too . 

One of the rules of this House is you have to be in your seat 

when you ope~ your mouth. 

NR . HODDER: But, t>1r . Speaker, what is the 

difference between putting a question to the provincial 

C:c"'Ul' l 0 f /\ppcn] on the offshore issue, What j S 
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MR. HODDER: the difference between putting 

it to a provincial court, which, Mr. Speaker, it is not, it is 

a federally appointed court; they, I suspect, will dc<•l w.i Lh LhC' 

issu~ ,};;[dil-ly"'' lhl~Y IJU>;,;i!Jly Cull, .lC' well .t:: Ll!,· o;UI'l<.'lll<' 

Court of Canada - and if the provincial court decides that they 

are going to rule our way, which I hope they will, 
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~~!~.: _ !!QDDER: I am sure that it 

'' 1 1 1 be .tp~H~.lll~d l.o the Supreme Courl of C..lnacla . If 

the}' decide to rule against the government, then I am 

sure that the governmnet will take it to the Supreme 

Court of Canada. 

No member on the 

other side has yet c+early explained to me the 

difference . But I do know one thing , Mr . Speaker , that 

N<'wfc>tmd1.1mlc't·s, t"NJo1rdlc'ss of 1-Jh.tt the d0cision 1vas 

during the last election - during the last election , 

Mr . Speaker, ~1hatever the decision was, and I want to 

choose my words carefully -

NR. STJ\GG : Heart attack and constitutionitis . ---
~1~.: _ !1SJDDE!3_: - And the member for 

Stephcnville(Mr . Stagg) would like to stay there and 

provoke me . I was about to take my seat . I will sit 

down soon . If you want to listen to one of your o~~ 

members and your own -

MR . STAGG : How about (inaudible) ---
~1R . NEARY : -·------ Toe the party line . 

MR . liOODER : 
~ -.. -·-·-- ~oe the ~arty l ine . 

~II< • S'l'l\Gc; : ( lthluclibJc) over the 

years. 

t1R . lUCKEY : We do not toe the 

party line . 

t-1R . HODDER: But , t-1r . Speaker, 1"ha t 

is the di ffcrence? J\nd, ~tr . Speaker , Newfoundlanders 

want a speedy resolution to this question . There are 

businesses going bankrupt throughout the Province , 

there ar(· businessmen in trouble and, Mr . Speaker , what-

ever 1-10 can do on this side of the House to put a speedy 

end to that we will . 

t-1R . STJ\GG: Read our speeches . 

MIL 'I'III,K : C.11 1 a point of 

order . He is out of his seat . 
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MR. NEARY : On a point of order, 

Mr. Speaker. 

!.ffi . SPEAKER (Aylward) : Order, please ! 

The hen. the Leader 

of the Opposition. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman is o~t of his seat and he is lipping off over 

L~ere. Either ask him to restrain himself or send him 

back to his seat . 

MR . SIMMS : The hon. gan~lem«n is -------
out of his tree. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR . HODD.ER : Mr . Speaker. 

MR . NEARY : I agree with tho~ too, 

the hon . gentleman is out of his tree . 

MR . HODDER : Mr. Speaker, r see~ 

couple of reasons for this exercise tonight . I see 

a government , in all its arrogance and all its pOiver, 

who have decided that they have an issue , that 

Net-1foundlanders I·Till back them. They realize that 

there is an Opposition here and there lS an Opposition 

which is goinq to speak its piece . They realize Lhat 

tllt!Y hi.!Vc.! IIOL done.! l.!Vl'l"yl.fliny lh~y ShlHIId . And lll\·~ 

would like to cover that, t-1r. Speaker, but in t;he 

meantime they would like to take another little crack 

at. us. 

And another thing, 

Mr. Speaker , and I am not sure -

MR. iiEARY: What difference does 

it make? 

1-lR. HODDER: -I have never b~en 

sure whether the government wants really to settle the 

offshore . 
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~IH . NEARY: ------ You have forty-four 

no1.: . C':lrry ont your mandate . 

MR . I!OD~ It has been bothering 

mo because I do not know why this government has lingered, 

hung back . The election was won . 

Perhaps, Mr . Speaker , 

the member for Stephenville (Mr . Stagg) 1vas closest to 

il 1~hen he said, speaking from his seat , that this is 

th~ bcginninq of the federal election and that we will 

l>c d,•sLroyinCJ the members in Ottawa. 

MR . NEARY : Right on ! 

HR . HODDER : - Mr . Speaker , 

could that be the second prong? Because the 

first prong in the negotiations was to put the hon . 

members opposilc buck in power . M;1ke no mistake about 

that . \'/hen the negotiations were broken off they wer e 

deliberately broken off for selfish political purpose s. 

SOME HON . t-1E1-1BERS : Oh , oh ! 

MR . HODDER : And if any person in 

this Province would look at the whole sequence of 
event~ and when hisLory , Mr . Speaker , looks at this 

!a•qllf'IIC'<' nr <'Vt•nr :( thE-y wi 11 ,., ... , h:C' vX:\<~t ly wh:\t th:i::; 

government has done . 

And perhaps the second 

prong of that attack, perhaps the second part of the 

political wi sdom of t he government is to -

NR . SIN.t-IS : Is this a three prong plug? 

~~_!!ODDER : No, it is a two prong 

one . The second prong would be to try to maneuver the 

federal members into such a position that they can agai n, 

in a fede:al election , repeat the same type of a 

pcrforma·1ce . 

J\N liON . MEMBER : ------ -- Rooney will have to go some time . 
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MR . NEARY: : 

boy . 

Oh , Dave will go back again, 

MR . HODDER : But members on that side, 

Mr . Speaker , may find that the pcopl.:! of Ncwfmm<llund 

in a very short time may see through then:. And, f-Ir. 

Speaker, regardless if this government goes against 

the federal Liberals. I kn0\>1 in the case of the member for 

Stephenville (Mr . Stagg) I do hope he campaigns ~ggresslvcly . 

Because the last time he c ampaigned against a federal 

member he was ~he sole reason , one of the big reasons \-'hY 

the member won. 

Mr. Speaker, if ever I am 

running in a campaign I would certainly l:ke to have the 

hon . member opposite working against me. 

MR. NEARY : Right on . 

MR. HODDER : Hr. Speaker, what have we 

seen from this <JOVcrnmcnt? Wu h<1vc seen ~'anol.ion.ll isrn . 

Mr. Speaker , you look at the little thin<JS when you look 

at a government and that is because ~he big things are 

usuillly hidden from y0\1 . Mr. Spe<tker , W<.' hnvc s(•cn 

emotionalism, we have seen a Premier who will stoop to 

anything for his own political end . i'lr. Speaker, I 

will end my speec~ by merely saying that I have no doubt 

in my mind whatsoever that before two years, and mark 

my words, roll arcund, the arrogance will have disappeared 

from this government. 

!·1.~ • NEARY : Hear, hear! 

The blush is off the rose 

nlrcady . 

MR . SPEAKER (AYLWARD) : The hon . Minister of Social 

Services. 

SOME ~ON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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I'm . HTCKF.Y : Thank you , Mr . Speaker . 

1 do nnt envy you your position . \vilh the enthusiasm 

on this side of hon . members to rise in their place 

on this historic moment to make t heir remarks, Mr . 

Spc. lkl'r , T am not qoinq Lo tlclny the po·usc too lonq . 

llut r certainly wouJci not want t:.o miss the opportunity 

t:o express my views on this issue on this historic occasion . 

I d<> not t hink any hon . member \o~ould, Mr . Speaker , because 

there has not been,and I doubt if there will be, certainly 

not in our generation , an issue \vhich is o£ greater 

consequence and is oC such great implication to this 

Province . 

Mr . Speaker, I got the 

impression from listeninq to hon . members opposite that 

they were not really sure \<~hat this \"as all about , why 

there was a day or mourninq or , indeed, Mr . Speaker, as 

to why this government was so upset and stunned by this 

11 np• t•c,•dcnlcd ,,cl inn IJy ~lw I edernl <JOVe rnmcnt . J,istcninq 

to hon . gentlemen on the opposite side would almost 

make one conclude that really there is not very much at 

stake . 'l'he hon . gentleman who spoke l ast almost gave 

that impression. 
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MR. HICKEY : But really it was much to-do about 

nothing. Mr. Speaker, for record purposes let me re

mind hon. gentlemen opposite what is at stake. In 

1962, I believe it was-and I am getting close to my 

18th year in this House now. I have seen a few historic 

occasions come and go and unfortunately, Mr. Speaker, 

most of them had some sadness attached. Because, Wl' in 

this Province have not had,although we have had a lot 

to be thankful and grateful for, from an economic point 

of view and from the efforts by any administration of 

any party that has been in office since nonfederation, 

our efforts to become a have province have not met with 

a great deal of success. Sc the historic occasions 

had been more sad th,m happy. nut let:. us just for re

cord purposes, Mr. Speaker, draw to the attention of hon. 

gentlemen opposite,who appear to be somewhat at a loss 

to know or wonder about the significance of this event 

by the federal government today, what is at stake. In 

1962 the then Prcmil!r, Mr. Smallwood,c:alJcd .1 J..1y of 

mourning in which he draped every public building in 

this Province with black for $8 million, the handsome 

sum of $8 million, Mr. Speaker, b~cause in Ottawa the 

then Prime !"linister, the late former Prime Minister, 

Mr. Diefenbaker, was heard to utter that he just might, 

he did not say he would, he just might consider cancell

ing Term 29,which would pay to this Province for per

petuity $8 million. Mr. Speaker, all hell broke loose, 

all hell broke loose -

MR. HISCOCK: 

MR. HICKEY: 

River (Mr. Hiscock), 

He said he might cancel it,did he? 

The hon. gentleman from Eaqle 

we have heard from him toni0ht 

and l will gel Lu a couiJlc of thinqs lw s,1 iJ l.t LL' r· un. 

Mr. Speaker, all hell broke loose. This was a durk day 
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MR. HICKEY: for this Province. There was a chance, 

a slight chance, but only a slight one, 'nind you, because 

the Prime Minister did not say he would, they were con

sidering cancelling Term 29, $8 million. And I remember 

the han. gentleman who was Premier of that day, Mr. Speaker, 

because I was a civil servant at the time and I remember it 

well, why he went from one part of this Province to the 

other, and 
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MR. HICKEY: called an election, Your 

Honour, called an election on that issue. He did not 

just have a day of mourning, but called an election, 

prepared it all, orchestrated it all. The han. gentlem~n 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) remembers it well because it 

was on that very issue that he found his way into this 

Chamber, I believe. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

now? 

MR. HICKEY: 

Where was he running then? 

Is that what you are copyinq 

Bell Island. No, we are 

not copying it, Mr. Speaker. There is no similiarity, 

Mr. Speaker, between this administration and any 

administration that the former, former Premier Smallwood 

headed. Nc comparison, so similarity. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. IITCKEY: Hc'C.lttS<' his ;H1ndnistt-;tLi"n" 

were administrations of give-away, Mr. Speaker. Those 

administrations since 1972 have been the opposite, have 

been an attempt tc buy back what he had given away. And 

latterly to strike an agreement with the federal 

government. A very unselfish position to take, Mr. 

Speaker, this government takes, very unselfish. What 

do we want? Do we want some handout from Ottawa? No. 

We say we are sick of handouts, Mr. Speaker. we are 

sick of having to go to Ottawa and say, Give us some 

equalization payments. Give us more equalization payments. 

Give us some more money so that we can feed the people 

who cannot get a job because of the high interest rates, 

because a I Llw bunkruptc .iu:..; LhJ.t Lhe utembc L I u 1· J•ur L 

au Port (Mr. Hodder) talks about, the high interest riltes 

that continue to put companies,long standing,into 

bankruptcy, Mr. Speaker. And I have heard three or fottr 

hon. gentlemen tonight talk about the companies and the 

small businesses that are about to fold and that have 
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MR. JHCKE Y : folded as though we should 

settle the offshore purely to keep some small business in 

! .H IS i ness. That is the kind of shallow thinking, Mr. 

Speaker, that is the kind of lack of 
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MR. HICKEY: 

foresight or even understanding of an issue and all 

that it means to this Province and its people. 

What do we have, 

Mr. Speaker, at stake today? Do we have $8 million, 

d~> i1 t.:t'l"l<~in qvnllt.:IIJ.tn would s.1y, or ;~10 millio11, o1· 

$100 million? No, Mr. Speaker, we have a resource, 

one part of a resource that the federal government 

have gone to court with in an effort to take from us 

to the largest extent, or certainly take the lion's 

share if they can get their way, worth $100 billion. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I wonder what would the former, 

former Premier say if he were Premier of this Province 

today? Would he drape the public buildings in black? 

No, Mr. Speaker, I do not think he would. 

would cover them right over. 

I think he 

MR. NEARY: What are you going 

to do for an encore? 

MR. HICKEY: I~ would probably 

have everyone wear black suits and shorts to mourn the 

occasion, and maybe a lot of other things. 

Mr. Speaker, hon. 

gentlemen have- someone said.tonight we reap what we 

sow. Mr. Speaker, you know, that is really comical. 

They have got tne sides of the House and the parties 

confused. It is they who reap what they sow. It is 

hon. gentlemen opposite who are reaping tonight what 

they have sown for the last three years, Mr. Speaker, a 

sit-on-the-fence position on the offshore, never really 

making it clear where they stood, always and forever 

supportive of the federal party, the T.iiK'ral p<1rty. 

And, as some of my colleagues said tonight, 'My party 

first'. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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~ . _tll:CKEY ..:_ 

my Province second' . 

r-1R . GOUDIE : 

~1~_. _HICKEY : 

'My party first and 

That is jingoism . 

Yes . 

Mr . Speaker , hon . 

gentlemen opposite should have gotten the message from 

the people of this Province , not from this government . 

Assuming they do not listen to this government, Mr . 

Speaker , if from no one else they should have gotten 

t:hc message loud and clear from the electorate of this 

Pt·ovinr.t' em 1\pril 6 . \<JIMt w<~s lh;'lt m~'!'>!'>il'lt-, Mr . Spc<:~kcr? 

' L'Iw L mussugc , Your Honour. , was simply this , that the 

people of this Province do not want to be on their knees 

any longer as a have-not Province , do not wish handouts 

any longer , but want to determine their own destiny , 

want to reach a level equal to any other part o£ Canada , 

and ~ant control of their own resources and want to 

preserve this unique quality of l i fe that we have . 

11] b 1• 
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MR. HICKEY : Are we going to do that, t>lr . Sp<'akr•r, 

if we take the position or hon . '.lent J c~1cn oppo~ i l¢0' 

Certainly not ~ The hon . gentlemen arc saying tonight, 

'Oh, we support .' And one hon . gentleman said, "I jus t 

might vote for the resolution . " \'Tell, ...,,hoop-de-doo ~ 

How generous~ !low generous, all of a sudden, after three 

years of sitting on the fence . At the eleventh hour, 

Mr. Speaker, when the federal government sneaks in the 

back d{lOr, s<Jme hon . gentleman ~urs, "I just r.1i<Jhl. Vt)Lt• 

for your resolution ." 

Someone said, one of ~y colleagues 

when he was speaking, said something about why the hon . 

gentlemen opposite got back here in Lhe election. Your 

Jlonour 1 T SUCJCJC'~I lh.11: if Llw t'iN'I"C't".l \(' in tht'll ,J!:. ll j,•J 

had known that some of them would be back here, they t40Uld 

not have been back here. Because I think that they them

selves HOUld have voted differently . Your Honour, it is 

a bit late for the han . gentlemen opposite to take the 

position now . Even if they were prepared to make a clear

cut statement of support for this government and what we 

are a ttemptinq to do .1nd achieve! for this Prov inc<' .:~nc1 

our people, it is a bit late . But let us assume, 

Mr . Speaker, they were prepared to do that, we have never 

been one to refuse support or question the motives of 

hon. gentlemen opposite in supporting any measure taken 

by this government. But what we are saying tonight, 

Mr. Spc<Jk!.•r, Louuy am.J t.onighL, h; , J!> some oC my 

colleagues have very appropriately described, as taking 

two positions : Keeping in line with the Federa l Party 

and what they have set out to do today in terms of the 

federal government, and at the same time come in here 

and try to pretend that they support what I·Jc 1-ranL and 
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MR . lliCKF.:l : \.,.hat we are pushing for as 1vell. 

Mr. Speaker, hon . gentlemen opposite do not need me to 

tell them t hat it is very risky when you try to play two 

games like that . It is not going to ~1ork! You are without 

u uoubt ac; great risk 1·.rhen hon . gentlemen have to try to 

tow the party line federally and at the same time try to 

support this government , 1-1ho have been trying for an 

agreement for so long, could not get an agreement , sat doHn 

and negotiated i n good fai th and, Mr . Speaker, the most 

surprising piece of information of a ll to come to this 

Assembly today and tonight is t he fact that this document 

l·m:: unknm.,rn Lo IIICIII , lhL'Y h.:tV1' IH.!Vcr ~ecn j l . 

1\N liON . ~lEMBER : 'l'hey never read it . 

t•lR . HICKEY : Well, the hon. gentlemen , I find 

chat really strange, Mr . Speaker, because 
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MR . HICKEY : it was released at a ~russ 

conference. There is an executive assistant of the former 

leader of the Opposition , executive assistant -

MR . NEARY : The leader. 

MR . HICKEY : - who attends every press conference, 

Nr . Speaker, thut this tfovcrnmC'n l Ci.! 1 J s . •rhc rc IMs bc' c:l .a 

representative of the former leader of the Opposition . 

MR. STAGG: 

MR. HICKEY: 

At every press conference. 

or the present leader of the 

Liberal Party has his e xecutive assistant at every single 

press conference called by the Premier yet . 

SO~...E BON . 1-IEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR. HICKEY: Now \vhat did he do? 

Did he take it home with him or did he take it to his leader, 

like he took every other press release? 

AN HON. MEMBER : I thiP~ he took it t o the 

leader. 

MR . HICKEY: 1\nd, not: only Lhi.!t , r-tr . Sp<:·ukcr , 

I toll you, you know ,Lh.:tl ls cxltiuiL one . Lel me· olhn' ··xluftll 

two. The Leader of the Opposit.ion , or the former leader or 

the present leader of the Liberal Party , Mr . Stirling . 

r-1R . YOUNG : outside leader, boy, and ins i<.lc 

leader . 

MR . iUC..l(EY : 

the name the ' Outside Leader' . 

MR. YOUNG : 

MR . HICKEY : 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR . HICKEY: 

I thank my collea.gue, he put 

His outside colleague . 

O. K. 

The outside colleague . 

That gentleman, in a ratl1er 

historic debate durinq the election campaiqn, was heard to ~ny, 

'T .1qn.'(' \vi Lit your prnt•o::o~l . Nnl rml y do I .t!JI'('I: 1-1i I 11 Y<;Hr 

propos al, but if I am Premier on the sixth of April, I lvill 

take that proposal t:o Ott<nva and vlork out: a deal. ' 
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SOI·\E 110:-.l • Mfu~lBERS Hear, hear ! 

~IH . IIICKEY Is that any evidence to the 

fnct that the Liberal Party did not have this document , Mr. 

Speaker[ T sugqest not , On that one I 111ill rest my case. 

1\fli liON . MEMBERS To have i~ and understand 
- ---------· ··-··--
i L . 

MR . IIICKEY Yes . 

So,Mr . Speaker, their support for this cause, then,is 

conditional , and the condition is that 111e start off from 

square one , And they say , ' No pre- conditions.' Nhat are the 

pi"C'-<;on d it ions? My co llea<Juc , the mC'mber from r>1ount Scio 

(t-1r . Barry ) , I believe '"ent through them all. The first 

pre- condition,to set aside ownership, as the member from 

Mount Scjo pointed out , 1~as not ours . It was 

thr Prime Minister who said that . The Premier of this Province 

has been heard to say repeatedly this document IVcls a 

stilr.t:inq point . He said this was not inscribed ln stone, 

it 1-1:1,:; not tlH' fin~l <lClcllm<'nt , it wns not a doGument which 

\oJ,IS qo i nq I o h<lVC' to be the end nl I nnd be all , but a 

starting point . Well , Mr . Speaker, the federal government 

set out on a course to negotiate,and I seriously question, 

Mr . Speaker, if they ever had any sincere intention of 

negotiating any111ay . 

J\N liON . l'lEt-1B£R: Sure even the Lib~rals do not trust Lalonde . 

They sal.d that the other day. 
MR . HICKEY Now , Mr. Speaker, I do not want 

to miss the opportunity too extend my sympathy to one the 

llnnnllrilhl<' 1-Jillii'lm Rnmpkcy . 

SOME liON. MEMBERS Rear , hear ! 

~1R . IITCKCY I would like to extend t o 

that qcntler1an my sympathy . 

1\N liON . Mt-:Mf3ER ------ ---- lie is not dea<.l, though . 

~1R . lUCKEY In my business , i n my department, 
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r:::: . l!ickey : I have to try to understand why 

people behave as tmey do, otherwise I would be making all 

kinds of judgemcntq of humiln behaviour. J hilVC tril'd my tlcJr·rlL)St 

to figure out what possessed that man to sit beside his 

colleague today, while his colleague the Minister of Justice 

for Canada (Mr. Chretien),presided over an exercise which would 

see the Federal Government literally :::ape our resource by going 

in the back door to the Supreme Court 0 r Cnnad<:l Whl~ll t hL.'\' d i J 

not have guts enough to try to go in the front. They tried to 

save face, because it would have been an affront to the Supreme~ 

Court of this Province. As the Premier so appropiately said 

today, what they could not do by going through the front door, 

they attemped to go in the back door and said,'Give us a 

decision on Hibernia, not the offshore.' That is lih~ the province 

saying to the city of St. John's, 'we own LeMarchant lorcl ami 

you own the rest o£ the city.' Mr. Speaker, j£ it was nol so 

serious it would be comical. 

MR. STAGG: Let us hope it does not wash. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr . Speaker, I believe, I for one 

have enough faith in the judical system, to believe that the 

Supreme Court of C<Jn<Jda wi 11 <leal with thl' i ssut~ on il \t>q.rl 

basis, will deal with the issue on no other basis. and will 

very quickly see through the motives of the federal government. 

And they will rule that they cannot hear such a case in terms 

of Hibernia because in so doing they would obviously be makin~ 

a decision on all of the offshore,For how could they do anything 

else. 

MR. NEARY: 

Heights. 

MR. HICKEY: 

about Airport Heights. 

l'o clown anrl look a ftc1· /\i rport 

The hon. gentleman need not worry 

He has enough to do to worry about LaPoile . 
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SOt>H liON . MI·:~IBF.RS : IIC'<l r, he.:t r ! 

MU . lllCKEY : ----- ThP. hon . gentLeman might have 

soma unfinished business in LaPoile, Mr . Speaker . 

smm liON. I·IDffiERS : Hear , hear ! 

MR . IITCKEY : --· ----- So, Mr . Speaker, this is indeed a 

bl.1ck day for this Province . 7\nd as I said \vhen I started, Hr-. 

Speaker, I would not want anyone I would not want ~nyone - in 

looki.nq throuqh Hansard, be it a hundred years from now or ten 

years from now, to think that at least I sat here on this rather 

siqnificant and historic occasion and did not express my 

vif'ws , my complete disooprovat , my <Jstonishment and everything 

ols!' \-lith the decision of the fNleral !JOvernment today . 

M1 . Spcnkt•r , you knm.,., over the lust 

l:hrcc years this qovernment have tried desperately , repeatedly , 

repeatedly , repeatedly to create jobs, through the signing of 

DRF.Fl aqreements . Mr . Speaker , how many DREE agreements are 

qathering dust in Otta•;a today not signed? 

J\N liON . NEMBER : /\bout nine . 

MR . HICKEY : The federal government , Mr . Speaker, 

and I am going to say this and make no apologies for saying it . 

Tf T do nothinry else , \.,rhether Tam riqht or wrong , I happen 

to believe I am right . As a member of this House I think I 

have a responsibility to speak my mind . I truly and honestly 

believe that there is a maLicious 1 conniving attempt by the 

1·\•drr;l l Llber<:~l \,ovC'rnment of thi~ country , which has been 

demonstrated over the last three years, to financially starve 
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MR . HICKEY: 

this Province, a have-not Province, already poor but 

rich with resources, to starve us into submission from 

a financial point of view And their every move, 

Mr . Speaker, seems to be calculated ~~c directed to one 

result, submission \oJherein we will settle For so met hi nq 

Jess than the (leople of this Province \vOuld \•ant, \vould 

welcome or would agre~ to . P~d,Mr. Speaker, if there is 

anything that I can say and kno~<J that I a;n not just 

expressing an opinion but I can say in truth on behalf 

or this governmcnt,whi.ch \vould be echoed by every ~ir\<Jil' 

one of my colle<HJUCl> <.~nd espcci<.~lly the Lt.'.Iucr· of' this 

government, never, never, never will the federal government 

achieve their goal if that in fact is what motivates them . 

Because, ltr. Speaker, it would be better , i ar better to 

let the oil in Hybernia stay beneath the ocean bee than 

for us to surrend into submission and made an agreement 

that would be a ncose around the necks of the ch1ldrcn 

yet unborn in this .rrovincc, .:mother Churchill Villi~ 

deal . 

HR . NEARY : HO\oJ much is your department 

getting from Ottdwa every year? 

AN FION . MEMBER: Not rnouqh . 

MR . DINN: 

should be getting. 

MR . HICKEY : 

MR . NEARY: 

want any. 

l>1R. HICKEY : 

No 1110 r< ~ t· il,1 n "''t' 

Fifty per cent . 

Fifty per cenl. You do not 

No. The hon . qentleman 

should know, Mr . Speaker, 50 per cent of the Social 

Assistance Programme which is approximate] v $60 mi 11 ion or $70 r.1i llinn . 

If you take that in half - :.,ig deal ! 

Does the hon. gentlemiln kno\v how much taxes the people 

and che businesses o£ Newfoundland send to Ottawa? 
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M11. IIICI~J,:Y: Does the hon. gentleman 

know, is the hon. gentleman aware of the figures that 

WC:'re put toqether and gathered on the whole issue of 

whether Confcclerution puts more money into this Province 

()f' wlwUwr this l'covince puts as much money into Canada? 

MR. NEARY: Fifty per cent of the 

pcovincial budget comes from Ottawa. 

MP. !JI CKEY: Fifty per cent~ Mr. Speaker, 

the result of that little exercise clearly shows that 

this l'rovince contributes as much to the Government of 

Canada as in fact it gets back. 

u / / 
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~JON . MEMUE RS : IIC<l r, h~a r! 

MR. HICKEY : And as a matter of fact, I ":ould 

say we have a slight edge. In other words we arc con-

cributing more even now, as a have-not province, than we 

get through equalization payments and cost shariny pro-

'1ramm<..!s <'f one kinu .and ·•nothc;r. 

NQ\', Llll: hun. <JClll I L'!llitn S(-IC,\k: •1(;(.;111 -

atcly for his party, been usc \vhnt does he offer in d0-

fence of all tt:e things I am saying? How much money do you 

get from Ottawa for my dcpartmen t, \~elf£1 rc? 

No wonder, ~lr. Speaker, that they usc 

the slogan, 'Make work, not war' . 

AN nON . MEMBER : Make work not: war . 

MR . HICKEY: Milkc-work pro;ects is al.lout <1! I the 

hon gentlemen across the way think about. 

Now, the member for Eagle River 

(Nr . Hiscock l before I sit dO\·m . I cannot let the opport-

unity go by without q i vi n•J him honoun\blc mcntit>n. 

~1R . YOUN(; : lit~ h. n; HOlle hOIIIl~ lu ll~•d . 

MH. HICKEY : '!'he hon. <J<:Ot ll'lllc1n I Plm Eilt.Jl c I{ i v~·• 

was prompted to say something about the fact that - he 

used the word racism, I believe . No\-; the hon . gentleman 

is inclined I for as long .:J.s I have kno~<rn him in L:hc llousu, 

to .;~ssociate himself '"ith various issues and subjects which 

might be foreign to the rest of us . 

SOI-tF. liON . Mrmnr.ns : !lc,ll' I hcil r ! 

HR . HICKEY: ~r. Speaker, I do not imo\>~ o: ar.y sign 

of racism in this Province . I have not bee~ heard. anu 1 

will only speak for myself, I have not been heard brin.,;in<J 

together Lalonde, LeBlanc 1 Trudeau , Chr<•tien and a few mora. 

Now they are not ~rom Outer Cove . 

AN liON . i-tEf.lBJ:.:It: 1.:11 ink Lh(!y • .u·c 1 1'011\ Ou L"-'1 Sp.t~·~. 

~1R. RICKEY: Now, if I was here every uay sayln~. 
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~IlL II J CKJ::Y: '"they nrc noL from Outer cove . Where 

are they from? They are from that great Province of Quebec, a 

bunch o l Liberals from QueUec, tha t the former, former Premier 

qave such a ~"onderful , beautiful gift to as the Churchill Falls . " 

i\nd , you know , it is understandable, I suppose . 

HR . NE/\RY : You werP. in the House . You voted for it . ---··--
MR . HICKEY : I baited the hon . gentleman hoping , t-lr . 

Spv.lla'l , lw 1~ouiJ s.1y lhol. lo<'l: Lh(' 1\un . •Jc11Licm.11\- [ Ch.JLL-

enq<' him - I heard l·lhat his leader said in the campaign, that 

! got honourable mention as one of the three . 

t-1R . ~EARY : The Minister of Justice (~!r . Ottenheimer) 

voted for it. 

Mil . IITCKT::Y : - ---- Yes, yes ! Voted for it, eh? 

MR . NEi\RY : That is right . 

I'<!R . HICKEY: I 1..rill tell you what we voted for, Mr . 

Speaker . 

l-IR. NEi\R'.' : i\nd I will tell you too . 

HR . HICKEY: 1 remember the day well . I voted for 

t.hc development or the U~per Churchill. 

MR . NE/\RY : /\nfl 111ha t Will'~ t hilt? 

r-m . Ill <.:KEY : 5 , 000 jobs , Mr . Speaker , all for 

Newfoundlanders except for a handful of supervisors and 

technical people . And I was one of the Select Committee that 

went up and found out what was going on at Churchill Falls . 

They were supervisors all right, Quebec supervisors, who 

I' i n·d I he.• Ncwl ounrll<uttlcrs .:1nd brnnqht the) r buddies in from 

the P•·ovince of Quebec . 

SOi4C liON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
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t-1R. HICKEY: No"· 1 does the hon . 

gentleman want to open up a fe'" more holes until hi:! 

9ets buried? 

~tR. NEARY: (inaudible) on u 

select committee. 

t1R . LUSH: I was there for Civ~ 

years . 

MIL IIICKEY: Yl'"'t::~. 

MR. BAIRD: You should have ~to.~ycd 

thcr<..:. 

SO~l.E HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

M~_._!! rc~!_:Y..: Lc t me tl~ 1 1 L he !lou st, 

Your Honour , \~!:at I voted for. I voteci for a bill to 

develop the Upper Churchifl to produce 5 ~000 jobs . 

5,000 jobs . I saw no contract . There \--as no contract 

tabled in this House. \·/hen the questl.on of contruct \~as 

raised, Mr. Speaker, when the question of agreement \·.•us 

raised , what did the gentleman who sat right there suy, 

the Premier of the Province? ' No I we ~:ill not table .:~ny 

contract. or course not. Nor ,,.ill '"u table:.' any i.I•JruenK:nl. 

l)( COUt":;c nul. 'l'l1ul 1:; wh.tl lh\. p<..:<l~l\' uf Lhi::.< I'II>VIIU:•• 

elected a governmen~ for'. 

SOME liON . MEMBERS: 

was that? 

MR. HICKEY: 

S0!'1E HON . MEMBE~S: 

MR . POWER : 

said·~ 

NR. HICKEY: 

said. 

10/:i 

Who said that? ~ho 

Mr. Small"•ood . 

Oh, oh : 

Is that what he actually 

Yes, chat is '"hat he 
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MR. POWER : 

~m. ~t.rc Kf.Y: 

Oh, shame ! Shame! 

'The hon . gentleman 

from East Extern need not worry ' , he said, 'he need not 

worry . I knew he would support in principle any 

measure which would create 5,000 jobs in a day of 

unemployment like we are in right now'. I can hear 

him now saying it . And I noddeq my head and said , 

'nf course I would . Why would I not support the 

("IC'oll 1011 of S,OOO joh~ WhC'n f<(' lllolllY or ruy r.·tlow 

N~w[oundl~ndcrs were unemployed? But did that give 

the Premier of the Province the licence to give it 

away for 3 . 5 mils so that Quebecers could sell it for 

46? Did that give the Premier of the day the licence 

to light up Montreal and part of New York State \~hile 

his own f<' llow Labradorians in t.abrador were paying 

high prices for diesel fuel to light their trailers? 

Now, there is a good Liberal policy for you if you 

ever heard one, Your llonour . 

MR . NEARY: 

the debate? 

Ml~. HICKEY : 

Did you raise these matters during 

The hon . gentleman 

should h"vc n:.lll y t:hou<Jht lwicc bc(orc t·ajsing th<:~t 

issue , ~s, indeed, the foL~er leader , present outside 

leader of the Liberal party,should have thought twice 

befor e he raised it in the election campaign . Because 

that issue got that gentleman about as far as the 

position he took on the of fshorC', the very i.s!';ue \''e are 

tu.lkiny about tonight ~ It got him defeated, Mr . Speaker . 

It got him defeated . 

Mr. Speaker , let me 

concluuc . The hon. gentleman from Eagle River(Mr . Hiscock) 

olso mentioned the fact that when the Liberals 

1 0 i 6 
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MR. HICKEY: 

got out of office in 1972, he said, there was something 

like 9 per cent unemployment. And then he makes reference 

to what it is today. And let me add something else, for 

he stopped shorl;, Mr. Spc<~kcr. It i_s sLr•ll\l]L' tl\,d h,• 

stopped short. He did not give the rest of the scenario. 

He did not say that there was 9 per cent unemployment 

and 33,000 families on social assistance. No, he did 

not say that. And he did not say that although the 

unemployment figure today,through no fault of this government 

or any other admi~istration, for that matter, for the 

last ten years,is almost ~Juble what it was then. Yet 

we have a 20,000 figures of families on social assistance. 

I wonder how did that come about? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Twenty thousand? 

MR. HICKEY: Yes, 20,000. Down 13,000 

even though the unemployment rate went up. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. HICKEY: 

(Inaudible) U.l.C. 

Is that right? The 

very kind of programme that the bon. gentleman supports, 

u.r.c. 

AN HON. MEMBER: "Standing in the long line". 

MR. HICKEY: That is right. That is about 

their style, Mr. Speaker. Keep the people on unemployment 

insurance, keep them down on the farm, keep them on 

unemployment insurance. Just feed them a little bit 

now and then but do not let them rise to their full 

potential or develop it. Oh no, no, do not do that. 

Do not let them develop to the extent when~ they can stand 

as proud Newfounc11 cmclers and Lilbraclorj ans <1ncl soy, 'Y<'s, 

this Province makes a contribution to the rest of the 

cou~try and I am proud of it because I am a proud Canadian'. 

JIJo, no, no, do not have any of that. Just keep them c~lt i nq 

out of your hand, keep them on their knees. 'l'hat is about 

what the Liberal Party in this Province stands [or toci;1y, 

1 !] j 1 
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MH. llfCI<EY: Mr· . Speilkcr . Anti it is 

too b..1.c! because there is a lot of: history attached 

to that party . .'\nd there is a need for a two party 

sytcm and .:t strong two party system in this Erovince . 

And it is that sad as \11e ll , it is almost as sad, Mr . 

<;p,~nk.;.' r , as the issue '"e ;;~re on beciluse hen . gentlemen 

have been blinded by a fe•·; facts . And one of the facts 

Ls they have lost complete touch ,.,ith "'hat the people of 

this Province want . And even, Mr . Speaker , at the eleventh 

hour, having been told in such drastic terms on April 6th . , 

having a lmost been 1.,riped out, Mr . Speaker , have they 

le11rned their lesson? No . 'l'hey are still s uppo r t ing 

Mr . Rompkcy, 1·1hn h;;~s 

·1 0 i rl 
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MR. HICKEY: to save his own hide, because he 

lacks the intestinal fortitude to say to the federal 

government, "I am not supporting this, and if you do this, 

I have to part company with you. I am a Newfoundlander 

first, and a Canadian second, if it means you rape the 

resource and you take ~way the chance, nnd the only 

chance, for my people to be uplifted and to reach their 

full potential, and have somewhere close to full employment." 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : Order, please! 

I would like to inform the hon. 

the minister that his time has expired. 

SOME HON. ME:t-1BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for I"OCJO. 

MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker, I want to start with 

my few remarks on this resolution by agreeing, I think, 

with the member for Terra Nova (Hr. Lush) and perhaps with 

the Premier as well, when they say that this is a sad and 

a tragic day for Newfoundland. All the dramatics aside, 

Mr. SpeLikcr, that wc huVL' ~;ct'll jn l:hi:; !lousl' Lhi:; .~rt_crnoon 

and tonight, it is a tragic day for Newfoundland in more 

ways than one, Sir. It is sad what has happencc1 in 

Ottawa today, but I want to suggest to you that it is 

equally as sad when you look at the government side of 

this House, and when they are offered the whole-hearted 

support of the other political party in Newfoundland, and 

instead of accepting it like statesmen, Mr. Speaker, 

instead of saying yes, we welcome your support, we get 

the kind of thing that we heard from the President of 

the Council 

MR. STAGG: 

MT\. TULK: 

(Mr. Marshall) a few minutes ago -

Why did you amend the resolution? 

-and the kiru1 of l:hinq thul. W<! 

just got from the Minister of Social Services (Mr. Hickey) 

just now. 'rhe Minister of Energy (Mr. Marshall), 

the House Leader, President of the Council, 

"l iJ I ~ 
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MH. TULK: second strongest man in Ne\•lfoundland, 

stood up and practically again, although he never used 

the words, practically called every person on this side of 

t;hi~ 11ous0 c:1 n<>n-NC\vfoundl<.~ndC'r and a traitor . 

SOM1:: liON • ~~E~li3F.HS : Uear, hear! 

MR. TULK : Now, Mr . Speaker, after the \•lords 

that have come from this side of the House t9day and tonight , 

surely that indicates to all NeHfoundland that this man 

and this government does not \~ant our support . ·Nell , 

Mr . Speaker, I am not going to get into name calling, 

I am not goin g to call any of the gentlemen on the other 

side traitors , I am not going to call them non - Newfoundlanders. 

nccausc they are like everyone in this House, Mr . Speaker, 

every person, they are all Newfoundlanders . They '"ant the 

best things for Ne,.,foundland , make no mistake about that . 

It i s too bad that their partisan politics interfere with 

t.hc-ir sound jndiJCmcnt:, .:~nd t h<lt is what is happening . 

Nr . Speaker, let me make one point clear , let me repeat it , 

and I do not \·7ant to have to repeat i t again , and I do not 

intend to, because I do not intend to be baited 

·1 Q8rt 
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MR . TULl< : by that s ice, nooked on and 
hear, 'Now say it to us aqain' . Not at all. On thJ.s 
side, f.lr . Speaker, they will find support for the rcs()lu~ ion . 

\•ie support the resolution. \·le will support it without th~ 
amendment becaus.- we regard clle unilateral action that i:he fcderill 
~overnmcnt took today or rc[orring the question of the 
ownership of Hybernia, hence the offshor~ issue to a larJe 
degree, .,.;e regard that as .. .mj;.:st a::cl in the worst in teres s 
of Ne<Tfoundlaod. 

SO~\E HON . z.tEMl~ERS: near, hear ! 

~m. TULK : M.1kc no 111 i stukv -lboul ~h.1l.. 

In the same way, Mr . Speaker, as the member for 'J:erra Nova 
(Mr . Lush) pointed out in his speech just now. \ ... e rcgnrded 
that kina of action as uniust in 1975 . And I \vant to read 
once more \·That Lhc member for Terra Nova r-~.:u.l into the 
record. I want to read it too . Let us put J.t aside that 
the Liberal Party of Nev1foundland and Labrador does not 
support our claim to a just settlement on our offshore . t.ct 
us put it aside . 1\nd I want to read into the record 1 

resolution by Hr. F. Rowe of Trinity-Bay de Verde agair, to 
move : 

'BE IT RESOLVED that this House reaffirms that Nel ... roundlancl 
and Labrador owns ilnd possesses jurisdiction in rC'spect. o t 

th~ rcsourc<.'S ol Lilt! sc.1bcd inclwlinq min<~ t . th; ,md hyd ro-

carbons in the area extending to che edge of the Continental 
Shelf and the margin adjacer:t to Newfoundland and Labrador 
or to a limit extending 200 miles from the inner lirrti L 
of the Canadi~~ territorial sea, whicheve~ is the greatest; 
AND BE IT FURTHER R£SOLVED that this !louse direct tht-

government to try to achieve recoqnition by ~he Governmen t 
of C.:tnilda ot· N~~wl'~tnndl.tnd und l .. tbr·.utor':; ••W1h"t "~>hip ,\lhl 

jurisdi ction by negotiation in the first instance;' By 
negotiat:ion. 

10ol 
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i'-11\. 'l'ULI\: So, Mr. Speaker, that 

should put it to rest for the minds of the hon. gentlemen 

<>11 t~!Jc olhc·r- side. Tt shorrl c1 pu~ it to r:-est once iln<l 

for all , that we support ownership of our resources and 

we support an negotiated settlement. Let us put that 

to rest. 

Mr. Speaker, I said that 

we reqard the actions of the federal government as unjust 

for Newfoundland. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, we can regard 

the ilctions of the Premier of this Province by putting 

this very case into court and as was ably poin~ed 

"l i] d! 
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~~..: 

out by the member for the Strait of ilelle lsle(Mr. 

Roberts) once it was in the court in Newfoundland it 

was destined to go to the central courts any\.,ray . 

MR. STAGG : (Inaudible) your House Leader . 

MR. TULK : ------- No, :'-!r. Speaker. 

No, 111.11 1:: IIIII lhv i:::: tt• • . Ill I hi :: f'olll i<'IJI,II t',); :o• 

~wo wrongs do ~ot make a right. 

Mr. Speaker, ~f there 

is going to be a reference to the Supreme Court it 

should obv~ously be a joint action. That is the 

Canadian way, as the Premier says again. But, Mr. 

Speaker, "'hat :::eally should happen here is we should 

have .1 ncqoti.:Jtccl Ret t l<'mt•nL . 1-'urtht•rmon , M1 · . ~f>l'.tk•·r· , 

t·1e should have a negotiated settlement •,.;ith the proper 

revenue sharing and join~ management . That was the 

Liberal position on this side since J have been in thls 

House, Hr . Speaker, and,I might say, before I came to 

this House. r can clC<trly remember, i-1r . Spe!<lkcr, ,·onrinq 

tc this House in 1979, clearly remember it, hearing unci 

seeing the Pr~cr one seat back, danc1nq, almost 

dancing about total ownership, total control. And you 

could point out to him that he could have total control 

without total ownership and he would not hear talk of 

it . 'Nonsense! Nonsense! Otherwise', the Premier said, 

'we will never settle, 1-;e will never settle unless we 

have total ownership, total control of that offshore 

resource'. That was his position in 1S79 . 

Mr. Speaker, in Augu~t. 

I believe, of 19 - I believe it was 1981 -

1-iR. STAGG : Yes, last Auqust. 

'I!JB:i 
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MH . 'J'ULK: - ----- Last August, in 1981, 

I hl'•'' d llh~ l'n•l:n,•c- - ~tnd 1 n:.td It il' llLLlc propag1nda 

sheet, his p.ropagande ne,.,rspaper that he sent around this 

Pc-ovince . I could not believe my eyes and I could not 

hcl ieve my ears to hear the Premier say, ·~'i'e want j oint 

m,tnutJCmcnL and revenue shariny and we can set lhe 

ownership question aside'. l~hy could I not believe it? 

Because I never believed that the Premier of this 

Province ,,'Ould come around to the Liberal position . 

But that is what ht> had done. He had come around , Mr. 

spc:.lJ..\!r, to u position Lhc~L '"c on this side of the House, -

like the member f or the Strait of Belle Isle(Mr, Roberts) -

had been called traitors for expressing . Anti-Newfoundlanders . 

MR . LUSH : 
... ----·--·- He is a real swinger , 

swinging f.rom one position to the next . 

~~~.: TULK: We were non-Newfoundlanders 

on this side because we suggested a negotiated settlement . 

NH . ~; IMt-1:-:: : l'lc never said that . 

MR . NEARY : Yes, they did. 

f.lR..:.._!ULK : Now, Mr . Speake.r, I 

would ask the member -

MR . NEARY : St . John ' s North(Mr . Carter) . 

r1R . 1'UT.K : 1 would tell the minister 

that he knO\·JS full well the t·ules of this llouse as well as 

anybody and I would ask him to be quiet and let me say my 

piece . 

SOi-1£ HON . MEt-IBERS: Hear , hear ! 

·1 oa 1• 
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would do that . 
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He is the last one I thought 

He should be the last one, Mr. Speaker, 

in this House to act in that manner. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker, we welcom8 that 

po:-;iLion of tlw i'n'tnivr, We' W<'lc·ont<· i I. 

MR. NEARY: It is our position. 

MR. TULK: It is our position, and not only 

that but we believe we would have a settlement -

MR. NEARY: we converted him. 

MR. TULK: - in this whole fiasco. 

We believe that we will see the offshore resources in this 

Province become ,1 re.:~lity and perhups provi(k some of the 

much needed employment and services in this Province. As the 

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) said this evening we 

have seen instead a complete deterioration of relations on both 

sides. There has been pettiness on the part of the federal 

government and there has been pettiness certainly on the side 

of the provincial government. The result, Mr. Speaker, is 

that the inflexibility has led to nothing happening in this 

Province, nothing happening with our offshore resources, and this 

government is as much to blame as is the federal government. 

I want, Mr. Speaker, in those few words I am going to say -

MR. CARTER: Sit down. 

MR. TULK: I would like to tell the member 

for St. John's North (Mr. Carter) I will sit down either when 

my time expires or either when I am ready. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

appropriate. 

MR. TULK: 

MR. l!ODDlm: 

MR. TULK: 

At least your speech could be 

Mr. Speaker, I want to sugqcst 

fl. i.s f'.Jt' bc'll<'l- ihdll Y<llll'!'. 

- thC~t the mc~mbcr for St-l'f'hc'nvi lie' 

(Mr. Stagg) was right this evening. 

MR. NEARY: Listen and you might learn somethinq. 

'II.J b S 
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~m. 'l'ULK: He was dead on . He g ave away the real 
secret on ~h~t sid~-

t-I R. LUSH : Yes , he did . 

~11L TUI.K --··---- - - when he said, 'We are starting 

thn fcdcra _ election . ' 

~m. ST 1\GC; : That is right . - --
t>lR . TuLK ------- That is right . 'We are starting the 
~'C'clcr.:~l election.' He to ld us, Hr . Speaker, that the real issue 
~s far as this qovernment is concerne~ is scorinq political 
points . 

::'11~\1" I II )111 • ~II :~H\1·: !{:; : llc•.tt , h•':l r ! 

~m . 'J'Il i.J.: '£'hat is their real issue . He 

even \-ICnt s o far , Mr . Speaker, as to say that a Nova Scotian 
PC is a Liberal . 

MR . STAGG : Yes , I call them Liberals . 

NR . TUI.K A Nova Scotian l'C is a Liberal, 

Ul.'t' i!U~t· he' clops nnt <IIJI't'C' wi.Lh him . 

MR . STI\GG : They are Liberals as far as I am concerned . 

.'IR . 'l'ULK 
Because he does not agree with 

hill\ . 

HR . STAGG : They signed their Churchill Falls . 

MR . TULK - ----- ---- Mr . Speaker, the question for 
thnt sidC' i~- 1 would ask them the question . Arc there any 

,,t hf'1· C.JJ!.ldi.:~n!" , an'! there a ny other crood Ne1vfoundlanders • 

.:IJC there any other good Nova Scotians , except what sits on that 
side of the Hous e? Obviously , Mr . Speaker, they believe not 
And in tha t reqal"d

1 Mr . Speaker , I ,..,ant to mention a very good 

pcrson:1l f riend of mi ne , a l:ello1v that I have agreed '"ith on 

Ot;<.··• S.lOO, .1nr' T hnve cli saqrcecl v.rith on o ther occasions: That is 

the ho:1 . v . Nilliam Rompkey . He •.vas mentioned 

·1 !J u 6 
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MR . TULK: ~~is evening by my friend from 

Eagle River (Mr . Hiscock) . And I ~net going to defend 

either Mr . Rompkey ' s or z.tr . Trudeau' s actions today . Not 

at all ! 

SOME HON • t-IDIDERS : Hea::-, hear ! 

MR . TULK: But I will not ask the people on 

the other side of this House, ~1r . Speaker 

t1R . BARRETT: There i s always a but. 

t-lR. TliLK: - indc-otl t.hl' rt' i !': ,, uut! -

who was respons ible las t week -

PREl-ITER PECKPORD : for gettinq Baic Verte open . 

MR . TULK : - perhaps a more important resource 

to this Province, pcrhilp:o il rr•sourcc thal ,is r .. ,r morv 

impor tant to this Province than off shore oil and gas 

are the hydro- electric resources in Labrador . And again 

the government - we told them last ye<Jr \vC \·lill tell thC'm 

again this year , we will tell them again next year , they 

have our: support for that corr .idor across ~)ucbcc . 

HR. NEARY : Right on ! 

MR . TULK : Bu t who got the support , who went 

out on a limb las t weak , who got the su~port of fifty - four 

M. P.s from the Province of Quebec'? 

M'R. NEARY : Seventy- four . 

MR . TULK : Yes , seventy- four . That is what 

he i s up there for and he did an adrnira~le job ! 

P~~ER PECKFORO : \-Jho qot Baie Ve.cte open last \·:cck? 

MR . TULK : w~o got Baie Vertc open? 

SOHR BON • MEMBERS : The provincial goverr~ent . 

MR . TUI,K : Oh I t he nrov i nci<ll «JOVl~ .rnm< •n t ! 

SON£ HON . MIDffiERS: Oh , oh ! 

PREMIER PECKFORO : Ask the people of Baie Verte! 

HR. NEARY : lvho got the fish plant in Grand Bank 

open? 

l !} d7 
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~m . 't'l ll ,,, : M1· . ~'l'•'·lk (•l" ~ 

~m . ~?.l' f;AKt·: ll (I~ us sell) : Order, please ! 

~IR . DINN : One thousand and thirty- four 

paopl~ in Baie Verte -

to~R . TULK : ~eep the yahoo quiet , 

1·1r . Speaker . 

.'tR . NEARY : Who got the fish plant in Grand Bank 

open, and Baia Vert e open? 

PRE?-HER PECKFORD : He is look ing at the next federal 

election . 

SOME HON . M&'tBERS : Oh, oh! 

NR . TULK : \·1ho got the support of seventy-£our 

M. I'. s in Ouch0c for tha1: transmiss io.n corridor? And I think 

111 that n~spcct , Mr . Speaker , I>'C m~e <l vol:c of thanks in 

t hat one respect to \·?i lliam Rompkey . Let me ask anotheJ; 

q uestion . Who voted against that energy package? Who 

weJ:e they? \·lho were they? They \olere J . c . and J .M. 

a bs taining . The Tories voted aqainst it . J . C. and J .M., 

the fish and chi p boys , John Crosbie and Jim McGrath 

abstained from voting . 

·1 0 iJ H 
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HR. •roLK: Now, Mr . Speaker, if they 

are going to look across at this side of the House, if 

they are goinq to do th.:tt kind or thine;, look .:tcross <'11. 

this side of the House and say, 'Come on, be Newfoundlanders' -

HR. STAGG : \oJe have nc choice . 

. MIL TOLK : You have a choice, you can 

leave . If they arc to look across at this side or the 

House and say, 'Give us your support . Be New~oundlanucrs', 

then let us ask JC and JM, let us ask them to ask ~heir 

friencls in Ottawa, the two 'l'ury Mf's in Ot t<twa, tn b<" rri<'nd!=: 

of Newfoundland, to be good Newfoun<lland~z.·s and not to 

be anti - Newfoundland . 

~tr. Speaker, I want to 

reiterate again that the member for Stephenville (~lr. 

Stagg) is a nuisance . 1\nd I want to reiterate •qain om.' 

'''her til Ln<J, Lh,1 L w~.: .t•l• ''L' ~~j Lit lll i :: l"I.!Ho lul: ion <.'Vt:ll II 

there is no amendment . We will vote for this resolution 

even if there is no amendment . 

The membe~ for Mount Scio 

(Nr . Carter) s ays, ' Nhat do they disagree with on the nth<.!r side~? ' 

MR . CARTER : What? 

PREr-liER PECKFO!ID : Here it comes . 

MR . 1'ULJ< : t-1r . Spe<.~ker . WL' <lo 110l: 

disagree with one thing that is in that package . 

SOME HON . ~ffiMBERS : Hear, hear! 

SO!offi HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : Order , please! 

MR . TULK : .lust. hc1ld on . Keep it down. 

Keep it down . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . TOLK : ' Barbie' should be quiet . 

Be quiet, 'Barbie '. Ne do not,Mr . Spcakcr . 1·/c "'ant 

as much as is in that package tor Ne\llfounutand as .Jo"'s 

that side and more. That was the re:ason for the amendment; . 

1 eo ~1 
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MI<. 'rU L,K : What was the reason for the 

amendment? The reason for the amendrnent,Mr. Speaker, was 

to remove any barriers, 

1 0- q q 
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MR. TULK : any barriers or 

preconditions that there miqht l.>c to the ncgotiaL wns . 

MR. NEARY : Right on ! Hear, hear ! 

MR . TULK : Surely one of the 

goals of the negotiating package should be to have 

ownership put aside. That should be one of the goals, 

the end result . But what is the point? l'lhat is the 

po~nt of putting that in there to block you from 

negotiating? 

MR . LUSH : No point at all. 

MR. TULK: No point at all. 

MR. LUSH : That is whac you call 

putting the cart before the horse . 

~- _'!'UL~.: 'rhc umE.'ndment s<~ i d, 

'Let us take out that we have to accept the Ne\-lfoundlc.nd 

proposal, the Newfoundland Government's proposal. 

think it wa s the Hinister of Finance(Or. Collins ) who 

told my friend from Terra Neva (Mr . Lush) that that was 

not a precondition . lofhere is that resolution? It has 

to be here somewhere. Oh, there it is . There it is. 

"/\NO Wl!ERETIS th0 

Government of Newfoundland is eager to negotiate « 

settlement ba sed upon putting the ownership aside for 

the leng~h of the negotiations, and permanently if a 

settlement is reached, and based upon our January 25th . 

proposal which is fair and reasonable; 

Hf•: l'l' 1-"I IR'l'lllm IU::->Ol.Vl-:ll ll!.ll Llli:: llou::\' •JO on 1 l'(•nld .1:; 

calling upon the federal government to return to the 

negotiating table on the basis put forwurd by the 

Government of Newfoundland". 

Now , if that is not n 

precondition, Mr. Speaker, then this House i s not even 

here. And I suggest to you ~hat this House is nere. 

~~!1.:. (inaudible) Sl;'nl~lll..<.' 

as the other two . 

1 '] !:J I 
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~~~TUg_;_ sure. 

Mr. Speaker, I want 

to say to you and to this House, as the member for 

·rerra Nova (Mr . Lush) said, again, that that side does 

no t 1~.1nt th<' !'lllppnr· t of thi~ :>i<ir' . 1\lot ill ,111 . 

'l'hc Premier said 

last week, 'Oh, it is coo late . You cannot jump on 

the band1·1agon. You are splitting hairs '. 

NR . STAGG: That is true . You 

cannot jump on . 

~!L 'l'ULK_:_ 'You are splitting 

hairs '. Mr . Speaker, that is one bandwagon , over there, 

that I do not want to be on . 

smm liON . MJ·:~113J·:ns : --- ·------ _ ... - llear, hear ! 

MR . 'l'ULK : That, Mr. Speaker, is 

a bandwagon that is going doHnhill Hith a pile of 

rocks at: the end of the hi ll . 

SOMI·: liON. Ml-:t-IUI-:HS : .. __ -- ------ llcar, hear! 

t-IR . TULK : And the forty-four of 

them are on it. 

MR . LUSII_: It is more like a 

bandaid . 

MR . TULK : But, Mr . Speaker, we 

are going to support: this resolution because -

MR. LUSH : Right on, brother . 

MR. TULK: - 1-1e are going to try 

to take the politics out of this and support the people, 

the people, Mr . Speaker, of Newfoundland . That is what 

~~e in tend to do . That is what we intend to do. 

91.~: . S:9~!-I!•H> : Do not fudge now . 

Lcav~ it ' ike t:hal, Do not fudge it now. 

1-\R . LUSH: Be is just getting there 

now . 

109? 
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MR. TULK: The master of fudging is asking 

me not to fudge something. The master of fudging. 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, we will vote for the resolution, 

amendment or not. Because, Mr. Speaker, it is important . 

It is important that we qct th.i s thins out of til<' \\,\)", 

it is important that it never be brought on the floor of 

this i!ousc ilCJilin to suy w.ill you givo us your support. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

t-lR. 'l'ULK: 

Oh, oh! 

Why waste the time of this l~usc~ 

The support is there, now go do your job. 

MR. DINN: $100 billion! 

MR. TULK: It is important, Mr. Speaker, for 

the businesses in this Province. 

MR. NEARY: You have our support, now go do 

your job. 

MR. CARTER: Yes, throw it aside. 

MR. TULK: It is ir.1portu.nt for tho llusirws~c;cs 

in this Province. Tho Minist~r of Social Services 

(Mr. Hickey) said, and I think I quote him accurately, 

said that we vlere the unemployment insurance crowd. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, let me tell the Minister of Social 

Services something; he is as guilty as anybody in this 

Province of using his department to put people in this 

Province on the U.I.C. rolls. He is as guilty as anybody 

of that. But let me tell him something else, if there 

is not much else besides unemployment, then you have to 

take it. That is the symptom, that is the symptom, 

created largely by this government. It is important, 

Mr. Speaker, it is important that we get this issue out 

of the way. Tt i:; illlpnrl.lnt For bu:;inc,,;:;, t·l!,, :;n1o~ll 

businesses in this Province, who provide perhaps the 

greatest deal of employment. ~1r. Speaker, we may well 

see in this Province, if we let this government qo on 

"l!J 8 •j 
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MR. 'l'ULK : its \vay and stay as it is now, 

just holding back, ~1r. Speaker, because that, I fee.l, 

is \\hat they are doing, their '"ai t and see attitude, 

,.., .. i 1 i l. oul, wv '""Y wt• I 1 :4<'<' ;1 'I ro11p o I t•l ~ l.c businc~:s

mcn 1n th1s Province, because the rest, unless they have 

huge financial sources, may go bankrupt . Do they want 

to negotiate? No, Mr. Speaker, I think the member for 

Port au Port (Mr . Hodder) put that quite accurately 

when he said that all that this government wanted \·Jas to 

get an election out of the offshore issue. They got it, 

they \vOn it - great for them , bully for them! And now 

they Hant a federal election on this issue which they 

hope to win ilS well. !lOW nid they do thnt? !iOW did 

they do that? They fi nd issues, Mr . Speaker, they find 

issues, they try to find issues in this Province that 

in many cases defy logic, there is very little sense to 

\-I hat they say , but. it appeals to the emotions of the 

Ncvtfoundlanders . They try to raise up our red 

'I 08,, 
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MR . B. TUI,K: l>lotlcl ol<tnin:;t !-Willt!hmly, il UU\.')! II<!{ 

matter who. It does not matter 1-:ho. But thei.r bic;qcst: 

target in this ?rovince -

AN BON. :·lEMBER: This Prcvince is .-; lot mor~ thn n ~~ . . iuh u '" 

MIL TULK: - t:he bilt(jCS l: l<.tr9C L 11[ Lh j :1 <JOV<.'I' II-

ment in this ;>...-ov:ince is .:1 Frenchman. Nr. Speaker. t.h;:J. t 

is their big~est target . 

l.ffi. aiDEOUT: Shameful! sh~meful! 

MR. 'l'IIJ,l\: 'l'lw hnn. 'll~ lll t. •m. u a ::ltu11l d IH1I t't' l:llla• I 

anybody of '"haL somcthinq shanlt . .lCul ,is. !!u a.:ros~:cd L hl~ f hall 

of this House on u principle -

SO~IE HON. MEr-mE RS : Hear, hear! 

!-1R . TULK : -ond let me t:cll you somcLhin~: Tt is 

gone. Your total ownership, your total control is qom: . You 

have none. 

r-m .:..._~:!,Pt;:.Qt.!.!: V011 oll'l ' l'h•• Ill\!' '"'h•• : : 1 al \'11 

(inaudible) tried to talk to the boss about it,though . 

MR . NEARY : You could not even cra~1l. inlo t.he Cc..binct.:. 

MR . TULK: Pardon? 

MR. NEAR'i: You c • .,uld nor lvCil!>ll.! your 1~ny into the e;·lnir:l•t. 

,.1H . 'l'ULK: 1</ho.~L cl id ytJu sa:;! \:'ou n;,:v•.:r Jid l:i(•l.l..lt t u 

t:he boss ahou: it. You did no.t: have the commo:~ clc cc nr·~· • 

~1R. RIDEOUT:. 

t-'..R. TULK: 

You talked to th~s boss abouL i~ . 

>oJho? I did. 

~1R. D!N:-1: y..,s, you did. 

~~R. Tvl..l( : Do not be sillv, boy. l \oJOl.!l<l no:: conac 

over on :he .same side oi the !IOllSC • ... ·i~h '{C'IU. 

SOHE HON. .ME~1BERS: Oh, oh: 

~IR. SPEAKER(Russell): Order, ?lease! 

'! !.1 ~J : i 
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SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. sy~AKER(Russell): Order, please: 

MR. LUSH: Go down to see the Lieutenant-

Governor and get a dissolutiqp. 

~- TULK: Mr. Spea~er, let ~s as~ the question 

qgain. lt ~as been askeq pefore tonight, b~t ~et us qS~ ~t 
i . . : • . . 

again. Who initiated the court Q.cj:.ion in this case? Who 

started the war ? The war was started by that side. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. TULK: They did it.~he Premier somehow feels, 

or it seems that he feel~, that somehow or other the judicial 

~ystcm of Ncwfoun~land is different from the judicial system 

in Ottawa. Mr. Speaker, the Newfoundland courts will no more 

rule for Newfoundland than they will rule for Canada. They 

will rule on the legalities of this case and not on the 

emotional feelings of the Premier. Now, Mr. Speaker, I want 

to come to something that the Premier said this evening. I 

want to come to something that the Premier said this evening 

when he talked about the qreat inequalities in education in 

this Province. He was dead on. 

MR. LUSH: There are none, are there? 

MR. TULK: He was dead on. There are great in-

equalities in this Province. I think he mentioned a Grade lV 

test which is administered regularly by the Department of 

Education. Mr. Speaker, he somehow went on to say that the 

Prime Minister of this country is trying to foster 
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MR. TULK: that inequality. Mr. 

Speaker, the Premier (Mr. Peckford) is fond of sayin<j 

that he who lives in glass houses should not throv-' 

stones. He was trying to say today that the Prime Minister 

of this country (Mr. Trudeau),because he dared to oppose 

him,was keeping some funds from him or was keeping the 

offshore resources from him to punish hj111. Mr. Spc<.1kl!l-, 

the Premier has a reputation in this Province, the 

one reputation that he has, his own actions in elections. 

The word is you vote Tory or you get nothing. Well, 

Mr. Speaker, the principle is the same. If you oppose 

me, you get nothing. He who lives in glass houses should 

not throw stones, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Ue who lives in a glass hous0 

should not take a bath either. 

MR. TULK: No, he should not take a bath 

either. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAI~E~- _(_~!J-~_ELLl : Order, please! 

MR. HICKEY: Ask the member for -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. TULK: Two wrongs do not make a 

riqht. 

MR. HICKEY: No, of course not,. '!'hat 

is why the present Premier does not involve himself in such things. 

MR. TULK: Do not talk such nonsense. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. TULK: 

MR. NEARY: 

Control yo0rself. Control yoursel [. 

You knm" he does as weil as ! do. 

Mr. Speaker, could you get the 

hon. member to control himself. 

MR. HICKEY: We do not have an illiterate people 

today. 

MR. TULK: Pardon? 

MR. HICKEY: Our people are not illiterate 

today. They would not buy that. 

'!I] q 7 
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~r~ 1~!:!i =.- Oh, they woulo not? 

MH . NEARY : - - - - Control yourself . 

MR . 'l'ULK : You trea t them as illiterates . 

MR . NEJI.RY : Do not be so arrogant . 

HR . 'I'UI.K : Tomorro\v, Mr . Speaker -

MR . HICKEY : The old blue s lip at election 

time . 

MR . _!~K_: Yes, your blue slip at 

L' I c~,.; L i1>n L .Lm<.' , try in (j to l>uy their vote . Mr . Speaker , 

t c;mO l ' t'O\v '"c are having a holiday . 

MR . NEARY : They are more interested now 

in the topless Haitress than they are in the economy of 

the Province . 

MIL L,US II : '1'0 <Ii.l y . 

~1R . TULK : Today . Ne are on holiday , 

l'lr . Speaker , it is twenty after twelve . 

MR . IIICKEY : Right at the witching hour . 

MR . 'l'ULK : It is a holiday or a day 

o f mourning . Well. Mr . Spea_ke r , that is another 

'l 0~ r:l 
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MR . TULK : inconsistency on the 

part of this government . 

t-1R . HISCOCK : The Board of Trade 

says $60 million lost. 

MR. TULK: Another inconsistency 

on the part of this government. I have heard for 

years - I think the first gentleman was a member - or.. 

yes, a fellow by the - J .c., big old J .c . up in Otta'"" 

•o~as the firs t: fcllt'w who stocul up in this llousc, I 

believe -

DR. COLLINS : l~ho? 

MR . HODDER : Mu-cton chops . 

MR . TULK : lvhaL? 

MR . HODDER : MUtton chops . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Who? 

MR. TULK: J . C. An(l he ... 1.1 s t<~ I k i n'l ---·-- --
about the infallibility of the court cas~ of Newfoundland 

regarding the offshore. I believe it was. The next 

fellow that l heard sits do\,•n there representing Nount 

Scio (Mr . Barry) . Totally, totally, ~lr. Speaker, totally 

infallible was our case . The Premier has said it. 

M!C Nl:J\HY : \-lv t:ou I d nul I os • , t IIL·y 

told us, we could not lose. 

MR. TULK : i-Jc could not lost' . '.fha 

pre!ient t•li n is l;t:r C" f Energy (Hr. ~1;u· sh<~ l 1 ) t• · J 1 ··· • · ·•'t:' 
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.. 
~~~~. 'I'U t.K: Let us r <.' joice . 

Mr . Speak~r, r t"ant 

t o summarize by saying again, again , again , again , 

that we are going to support the resolution put for1vard 

by the government regardless of whether they amend it 

or not, and, M.r . Speaker, we do t .hat not to toe the 

1l.nc 1·1ith hon . gentlemen opposite, but, Mr . Speaker , 

we do jt:. Lor the people of Newfoundland . 

Thank you . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Frear, hear ! 

~E.:,_j)INN _: Mr . Speaker . 

~R . SPEAKER(Russell) : The hon . the Mini s ter 

o f J .. a bo n r o n<l M.l n p0w<· a· . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

MR . _ QINN : Mr . Spea ker , I have .. 
listened to all the members opposite and without 

exception they are definitel y for and they are definitel y 

aqainst Newfo undland . 

SOt-ill !!ON . MEMEBRS : aear, hear ! 

~11\ . I) fNN : They ~r<' finding it 

d1ffiGult to be for and against , but that is what they are . 

Mr . Speaker, they are 

for Newfoundland much like the hon . Mr . Simmons , Mr . ·~ 

Simmons now in Ottawa, the Member of Parliament . I 

remember Mr. Simmons stand up in this House - Hr . Speaker , 

he is throwing in the tO\vel - and say , 

11 Gfl 
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MR . DINN : '1-Te own the offshore and nobody 

bette:r touch it,' much like all the hon . members said tt.>niqht:, 

and no1~ he is in Ottawa . 

MR . HICKEY : He has changed his mind now . 

MTL 1J fNN: You k n• ~~~ l~h.d. hl' i!; ».tl tn·t n<>1,· 

in Ottawa? He sai:i , ' Let us take Ne~;fot,tndlaml to c(Ht r L . 

lve ow:\ it, no question about that, but let us t<~ke the:n ';o 

court . ' And poor ::~ld Mr. Crosbie got dragged out of the llousc 

of Commons toniqht - 1 do not know i..f hon . mambcrs knm1 

this - and on t:he r . v . \~ho is snickerin<; in the backqrnunc'! 

but Mr . Simmons . Roger the Dodger , was at his desk toniqht 

~1ith his qrin on , snickcr-inq ,,t the only mnn up tht•t·C" 

standing up for Ne'" f<l UJtd.l..tuJ . 

SOME RON . MEMBERS : Hear , hear! 

MR. DINN: The fickle five , said nothi:lg . 

As a matter of fact -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. DINN: - Ml' . l.:omJJkl.:y ,.,1111<' d<>lvll .md w.~~;th·d 

his hands while Mr. Chretien did his trick. I did not know 

who was the monkey and who was the fiddler today, and who was 

carrying the tin cup. Well, Mr. Speaker, they arc <Jninq to Wilit 

a long day. I thought they would have gotten the messayc now. 

I thought that April 6, 1982, would have taught the·m somethinq , 

but no, they are still trying. The hon. member for. Pogo 

(Mr. 'l'ulkl w;.1:~ \1:1. Yuu l,n,;w, ht' sJ·ill h.1s ~h<' old l'"litic:: in 

hirn, the old Sr7talhmod oolitics r' call it because 1 nG"<'t IH:<r-·.i 

anybody else USC· it, but j l is the tOW!liC .ltjiJj_nst-thl' tllll,H1 

c>G-; inst the rur.:tl, r-~liaion a~winst rcJic;ion, al: t :1!s L1 tH! 

of foolishness they are getting on with. It is qo..,e. Jlc qot 

ur 1 n r! rh:· ;;2dc! Mr. R·:IWC' :; t n o d t.HJ i 'l r~is rJ nusl', :ri\1 C I! j ~: !·~r . 

Simmons stoocJ up in Lhis l'ous <., , and sai.cl '"'•' mvn tht ''-'~'· < :I IL'L~. 

l··/r•J l, T h~ ~ .-,rcl Mt _ -~nvvc: :~.~~\' I h.11- . :..:.111 '-' i 1~t' 1rd t· !H' !il~ 'l PJ'l: \~ 1 \ 
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~tiC !liNN : Fuqo (Mr . 'l'ulk) sny we own the 

resource , the member for Terra Nov<:~ (Mr . Lush), who is 

leaving t.l-!e Chamber no1·1, say 1ve ovm the resource . 

But, boys, the people know 

you are saying tha~ but you are mealy- mouthed about it . You 

sec, you are for our resolution but you are against it . The 

hon . member for Fogo (Mr . Tulk} said every hon . member over 

tlt••r·<' 1 nday ~oJithnul ., m;1n , C'V<· r· y tn<tn sni.d , ' I ncvc·r saw 

your proposal before . ' E1ght 1.rould- be leaders of this 

Province looked across at us today and said , ' We never s aw 

your proposal before . ' Sixty one per cent of the population 

of t.his Province sa1·1 that proposal or understood it and hon . 

Hrcmb0rs oppos.itc (li.d not know about it . 

MR . BliRRETT : The Torngat Terror did not . 

MR . DINN: The Torngat Terror did not know 

about it . 

r~ IL Bl\R I{E1"1': lie did not see it . ---- ----
.1\N HON . •'1EMBER: He (inaudible) got it now . 

MH . IHNN : So the only guy got up , the hon . ----
member· for· F'O<"JO {~1 r . Tul k), he said, ' Your proposal , T will 

~"' r..:~ 1..-.i U1 every th i ny 

.f 
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MR . DINN : tha~ is in your proposal, but 1 am 

going to vote for this resolution . ' NoN he agrees wi::h 

that. That proposal is perfect . That is what we want, 

Uncle Ottawa . \'le want that proposal , but he 1.;ants lo 

vote for an amendment to the resolution which says -

AN HON . ~ffi~illER: Strike out the proposal . 

~·lH . UINN : - strike oul the J:.lrO;.>osal. lie 

proposed striking out the proposal that he agrees with . 

SOME HON. ~~ERS: Hear, hear! 

~ffi. DINN: You see, boys, that is mealy- mouthed, 

you know, that is flip-flop . 

i\N liON. Mt:t-1hl-:l-:: 'l'ha l i " I 1 i i'- I 1 11p . 

!>'.R. DINN : 'fhat is not in, not out, not up , 

not do"m . The people of this Province heard you say '"e 

own the resource but they believe you, like the people of 

Canada believe Lalonde. Sure, vou do not even trust 

Lalonde , anc you say ~o in and negotiate. You tolu us 

the other day, your leader of the Opposition in the House -

the loador in, the lo~d~r nut . 

AN HON. MEMBER : 

AN HON . !>'!EMBER: 

In House, out House . 

The out Bouse leader . 

MR. DINN : That is a gooc tine . He said he 

does not trust Lalonde and you all agreed with that . 

Then you say <TO in and ncCJotia tc ~·i th 1 .. 1 londe . 1\ncl you 

say you agrc~ now. A!lcr loday a tittle liyht \-ICIIl un 

somr->wherc and the hon. the member for Pogo (Nr . •rulk) 

got up and he said, 'I agree with that proposal , but 

I am going to vote for this amendment that says st:rike 

out the proposal. • I have been lis-:.cr..ing now for a fc1-1 

days in this House . I have heard the Strait of Belle Isle 

(Mr . Roberts), you know, he stood up en the basis that 

he read the 13iblc toni~Jht . 

1 1 :j •j 
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~~~~. IHNN: r.od, hm.r cnn IK' rNtd Lhe llil.>lC'? 

llow can he -rend the Bible nnd c.:omc up \vi th the balderdash 

that he comes up with? What kind of a crazy man is he? 

Balderdash he comes up \-.ri th . The boys came do\m from 

Ottawa and because he had to genuflect to Mr . Rompkey 

for his fiRh plunt in St . Anthony -

~m . HICKEY : His patron. 

MR. DINN : Yes, his patron - he had to 

come in then tonight and mealy-mouth, that is what he 

lid . !-Jell, I am going to tell the member for the 

Strait of Belle Isle (Mr. Roberts) that he would not 

h::~ve to do that if Mr . Rompkey had stood up for Newfoundland 

l nRt year . 

AN liON . MEMI3l·;a: 'l'hat is ric;ht . 

MR . DINN : If he just had to stand up and 

say , 'MJ . LeBlanc , I do not want you to give away all of 

our fish, ' St . Anthony would have fish . A hundred and 

fifty nine th,ousand three hundred and some-odd metric tons 

o[ fish was given a"'::IY last year , given away to Russia 

and Poland and Cuba, and a little to the Japanese , and 

the St . Anthony fish plant is starving for fish, and he 

is up there negotiating for a few pounds of turbot . 

'Mr . Rompkey, would you tell Mr. LeBlanc 

1 1 ! • I. 
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t-ffi. DINN: t.O give me il ( cw !->OUncls 

of turbot so that~ plant can open . ~~d ~r . Rompkcy 

said, 'Well. T \-li 11 think 01bnul t·h~l . \~~ wi 11 t:.1l k 1.<• 

Mr . LeBlanc and see >vhat we can do about: that. I do 

not kno'" if 1 can pull that off. That is a big one .· 

I mean, we are giving away 159,000 metric tons. 

Anybody know '~hat a ton of fish is? \veU, l t is a 

week's work for me. 

MR. lllCKi::Y: 1\ lot or ti~h . 

MR. DINN: '' lot of fish . 159,000 

metric tons of fish . 

MR. HICKEY : 1!0\.,r many jobs? 

MR. DINN : How many jobs? Last year 

our ~~employment rate for a year - one of the best in 

Canada,by the way , still , with all the disasters ;<>i lhJ 011 

in this country-our unemployment r..ttc w~::nt up L<~:;t 

year by point six per cent. Okay? That amounts to 

about 4,000 jobs . Now, I have not got it broken 

down as to what 159 ,000 metric tons of fish amounts Lo 

in jobs, total . I have not gone through it in its 

~nu r·ct:y. nt0.111, I lo 11111 kltnw IHM hlii•J i I 1 .• 11-:• •:; I•• 

process fish but it is a lot of jobs . Hon . members know 

that that is a lot of jobs. 

Well, let us see what has 

happened in the last couple of years with respect to 

jobs . We went down lasL yc.ar. '!'he hon. mcmLcr fur. 'l'l~l"r·• 

No11a (Mr. Lush) got up in his qlce last week. lle saicl, 

' 'l'h~ un~n~ploymcnt rat<.! i:< •l•lillq ur' 

AN HON . !1El-1BER: 

MR. DlNN: 

A.~ HON . MEl-1BER: 

MR. DINN: 

He was some g!ad. 

Oh,yes. 

He was delighted. 

I thought he was havinq a -

I cannot say that in the House of ,,ssembly - but he qn.t 

e:.·xcitcd, we \~.iI I say, l,t}lL wed<. 'l'hc llon. mcutl" 1 qol l i·rh l 
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MR. DINN : exc~ted because our --·--·-
unemployment- wel l, how in the nilme o! heavens. Look , just 

in October , just on policy alone, not dollars , forget 

abollt your few dollars that they send down here for 

l"hl' t"l'nl('tcry rc-;u·(·~ . No1-1 some of the projects are good, 

<tu not •tct me 1·1ronC), J\nd we need them . c;od love them, 

thtl $2 0 million a year that they send down here for tpe 

make work not war p.vojec t s . But, God Almighty, I mean 

just in offshore alone because of a national energy 

proqr~n~e in October of 1980, a few months after they 

<IC'lt cJ C'ctccl they came out \·lith a qrcat big plan . You 

saw Mr. Lalonde and all the boys up there display this 

qrcDt big plan. Oh my , was i t good ! God, we were going 

to be rollinq in oil : 1990, self- sufficiency; the mega 

proj ects out in Alberta , everything was going to go great . 

Well, Nr . Speaker, the 

ycat· before that, 1979, we had seven rigs off our coast . 

/\nd I h.hl l>cen t;-~lkinq lo;:1 few or the people with the 

oil companies and they have said, 'lvell, we are not sure 

if we can get all of them but 1-te are going to have 

tlo/elve to fifteen rigs out there next year·'. This was 

August , September , around that time . And , lo and behold , 

nut comes the muster plan, the national enerqy programme . 

~vel L Lhc compan1es got cold feet . They looked at it . 

Nell 330 rigs from Alberta - t mean that is fairly easy 

dri lllng compared to "'hat we have out here - but 330 

dqs from Alberta picked up ;:rod left . And the seven 

r1gs that we have had since 1979 that were going to be 

twoJVf' to fi.'teen the next year \vent back d01m to six . 

'!'hey said , 

•J IIJ f; 
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MR. DINN: 'We got a little at Hibernia, and 

Petro-Canada will do three up in of the Labrador, and that 

is about as far as we can go~ You know we cannot take to 

many chances, This National Ener<JY l'ro<Jrnm is nol th<.ll 

enticing. We are not going to make a lot of money on it. 

So if we are not going to make money, we are pri vatc enterprise 

and they pulled out. Well, if you fiaure it out each rig you 

are talkinq about 200 jobs, Now there are not 20 0 on the riq, there 

are ,J 1,oul <)() on th<' ,- i 'I, and I: ill' r<•:; I <In' unsh<'l-c' <11~ 

directly related to thatoffshore rig, You a.re talkincJ .:1boul 

your supply vessels and so on. \rJell, whilst we had 

in that year 950 jobs for Newfoundlanders offshore, we could 

have had somewhere close to 3000 1 if chat National Energy 

Program had not of been brought in, just for one yoar.Su thal 1s 

not a lot of work. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is a lot of hard work. 

MR. DINN: It is 3,000 jobs. It is aLout, I 

would say, nearly six Come By Chances. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

MR. DINN: It just about went down the drain. 

Just on that one little program alone, this great self 

sufficcntly by 1990 clrovt~ 330 t-iqs oul- of illbcrtd, an<! il 

drove our progrnm down from 15 down to 6. And now tonight, 

when Mr. Chretien comes down with a face like a robber 1 s -

I could say like inside the overpass or outside the overpass. 

Comes down and takes us to court and hon. members opposite 

get up and they are still mealy-mouthed about it, 1 We own it, we 

do not iVJree with what Mr. Chretien did, but we will genuflect 

to Uncle Bi U , because, you know lw w i 11 

get us a few things, a few little projects out in the distance 

now this Summer in the Canada Works ancl stuff when it 

comes along.' But give it all away, do not worry about it, 

159,000 metric tons of fish is not much and 

MR. BARRETT: 1\ Few more stamps. 
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HR. I) INN : five or ten riqs here and there 

1a 11or. v~ll''f much, it is only a few jobs, you know, and we will get 

<1 fct~ more sympathy fences built . Gentlemen , look 

'W . 1\A!UU:'I''t' : l\ f 1 •w more stamps . 

~lR . OINN : - do you realize l•lha-c you are 

<ioinq? Do you realize what you are doi ng is puttinq the people 

into the grave earlier than they should go . Will you not for 

once in your lives-have you not learned anything f.rom April 6th? 

Mr . Speaker, can these people learn anything? They just went 

thn>uqh ,.m election and nearly got wiped out . I venture to 

ljUC'X:-< l hnl i f t·he I' lc•C't l On WIS '!0 d,1ys j n~ l.Oil{l (> f 

21 then.! would not: be a member over there . The hon . the 

Premier Hould have to appoint an Opposition . God bless us, I 

probubl y '"Ould be one o:f them . They tvould not do that t o me, 

1 suppose . But I 1o~ould not be able to take that anyway . 

nut , Mr . Speaker, hon . members have 

·1 1 'J M 
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NR . DINN : got to "' isen up 1 

and that goes for the member for Terra Nova(!•lr . Lush) . 

Another few days and he would have had a hard time , a 

hard row to hoc . And he is c;oinq to h.wc .it ha rdc r· 

next time if he does not come out straight . Because 

the people , you see, the people can figure out when 

you are mealy- oouthed , when you do not make decisions, 

when you do not: come out, straight out and say it. 

I am not going ta say 

you are not a good Newfoundlander, you are as good a 

Ne\\~oundlander as I am . 

l-'1R . LUSH: You huve done too 

far now . 

MR . DINN: Yes . You are as good 

a Newfoundlander as I am,but you cannot be on both sides 

of the fence. You cannot sit on the f cncc, you h.:tV\.' u.., 

come out fol- or •• q.tin:>l olll i:;~:uv . Wv lt.!Vl.! . Ill i:;sll!• lh'i"l' 

now -

MR . LUSH: You have gone too f.1r . 

That is too far . 

MR . DINN : The hon . member is 

ge t ting a little bit excited now. 

AN HON . MEMBER : l~hat? 

tolR . DINN : Yes, the hon . m<'ml.cr ls 

getting a little excited now . Watch his blood pressure- . 

The fact of the matter is you have to make decisions, 

you see , are you for or are you against? 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Yes. Yes . 

MR . DlNN : 1\rc vou .for or an' 'ou -------
against•: The answer is yes . 'l'hut is v.•il<Jt Lite ho11 . mt·mhc• · -

see, the people know when you are like that . You cannot 

fool the people any more like that . ~lr . Speaker , you 

cannot fool lhc people ~ny more. 

MR . LUSH : Nhat about the 

unemployr.:,ent rate. 

'l 1._.~ 
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Ml(. II INN: 'l'lw 11 111'111(1 I nyRII'II t 

J' ,tl.:> w0nt up, yas . 'L'he unemployment rate went up all 

nvcr Canada . Here it went up .6, Mr. Speaker, and 

1 listened to a half hour - the hon . member for the 

Strait of Belle Isle(Mr . Roberts) talked about wnat 

1t w.:~s like 1n ' 72 .1nn what it \·1<15 like in '81, ;md 

we were supposed to take that hook, line and sinker 

anti lay do•m like dogs because the unemployment rate 

went up. 

Well, you see, what 

you have to look at is the overall picture . In 1972 

1-:e had 335, 000 people fifteen years of age and over . 

/\11 of t:.hC'S<' p<'oplC' \v<::'t"~· proh<lhly , WC' \vQuld say , 

o' <JU ld be in Lhe J ubOUI I orcc. Nm.; I~<' h.lVC SOIIll' people:: 

who are old and cannot work, people who are going to 

university and so on, so you are never going to get 

100 per cent of that population working . Okay? In 

1972 of that population the empl oyment rate was 41 

p{. r ';cnL . 

MR . SIM.~S : What year? 

f:l~.:._D!NN_;_ 1972 . 

~IR. SIHMS : --·. ------ Forty-one per cent. 

~lR . DINN : The employment rate 

now . That is how many people 1"ere working versus how 

Olilny people "''ere in the age group from .fifteen - I 

do IIOL Woilll lo qn loo r.t:;l fOI' lllC" hon . Oll'lllbC'r - <tnd 

ovcr . 1-'ifLcen years or age and over. Tho employment 

rate was 41 per cent . The employment rate in 1981 is 

45 per cen t . That indicates progress, gentlemen . Not as 

much as ~~would have had if we had not sold out all our 

r~sourcr in the past, but it is progress . Not 

111 fl 
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t"iR . DINN : a lo~ of progress, not as much 

progress as we would like to have, noL as much prol)rcss 

if we did not have the National Ener~ry Progra!'l, net as much 

progress if we did not give a"~Y 159,000 metric tons of 

f~!>h, but proorcss. 1\nd, '1r . SpC'..lkc1·, ..... it:h the l'n•m~t·l· 

we have now, with the guys that I knc:M .I have on this ~ide -

AN HON. MEMBER : And the girls . 

MR. DINN : - and girls - that will improve 

one hell of a lot more because we are done givinq away! 

S0fo1E liON • f.H::t•ll3EHS: 

.1-UL !)INN: 

llc:tr, hear! 

'!'hat d'-!)' ls .:•vel·! 1-'inl! And it 

has got nothing to do wj th ,,•hetbor the:' people in Ot.t.l\ola 

are French or 3nglish . As a matter of fact , I was a 

member of the :.l . C . I\.1~ . for ten yours . T lived in 'llilny of 

the provinces L~ Canada, some o! my best friends were 

French Canadian . They arc as good as any other Canadian! 

SOME HON . ~m~.BERS : Hear , hear ! 

HH. l>I NN : '''hey cc r l il in I y arc ! They .II~<· 

as good as any other . And it: is not because of French o1· 

English . Not \-7i th me, Nr . Speaker, it is not 1vi th me ! 

It is not what religion you a r e or \llhat colour you arc , 

or "''hethcr you are r'rench or Enq !ish, :tr . Speaker . Nh<tt 

it IS \"j t-h nit' I!> .Ire• you ;:{ r:tiq)il .' Ynll (>I'O)Ih• •HI I II<• 

other side of this House agree that you do not trust 

t-1r . Lalonde . ~ou said it the other dily to a man. 

MR. TULK: No ! 

MR. OINN : '!'he hon . the member for Fogo 

(to'.r. 'l'ulk) - 1.;ho is interrupting right now, knows t.:hn 

rules. l!e should know, he h.as heen here since 1979 -

he is For our propos<:~l l11n h<." wonts it c•ut of tlw 

resolution. I say to the hon . the member for E'oqo, 

get your act together! Come out scrai~;ht! If you nrc 

for the proposal leave it in, leave it in the rcsoluLion! 

'I 1 i ci 
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/'ilL 1)1NN: Do not brinq in stupid amendments 

bccnuse t he people can sec through them, gentlemen . 

1\nd the next time, if you continue the ~~ay you are g0ing , 

il will nn~ '"' l'iqhl it- 1~111 hi' rh.,t- lonk . NO\~, 

Ht: . Spcnkcr , 1d til that - l had to get up and say a fev1 

\·lords on this resolution because i t is probably the most 

important resolution that we 1·1i.ll have in this session . 

Anu , Mr . Speaker, it behooves us all, it behooves us all 

to put i t on the record as to what your thoughts are at 

this moment because the people of Newf oundland elected 

you to do it . And by doing it you serve them , and that 

is our will. Thank you very much . 

:-~Mf:: !.!_0~._2'1!-!'~Y~S.: rtc~r , hear ! 

MH . SPI':l\.KER (Ay lv1ard) : Shall the amendment carry? 

i\ 11 in favour, • r\ye • . 

SOMI': liON . MEMBERS : , 'Aye • . 

r-m. SPI·:i\r\t::l: : l'onlr.:~ry minded , ' Nay ' . 

SOMl:; liON . ~'lilliDERS : ' Nay '· 

MR . SPEAKER : The amendment i s declared defeated. 

Shall the resolution carry? 

The hon . the Premier . 

l'l !f.~H P.fl Pf.CKr OflD : - -- --· ~tr . ::;pcilkc-r , if ther<' are no 
~· 

o ther speakers from the other side . 

"iR . SPEAKER: If the hon . the Premi er speaks nO\.; 

he closes the debate . 

SOML. 110N. M.l::MBERS : Uear , hear ! 

M.R . NEARY : Mr . Speaker . 

I~RI~IUER PECK!''OHO: .I have the! floor , I am sorry . 

T liilvr. the• f]C'Ior, 1·1r.. Srcakcr . 

~lH. ::;PEAt\ i•: R: ·rhc hon . the Premier has peen ----·---
rccognj.:ed . 

PREMIEH PECKFORD : Well , Mr . Speaker , the Leader of 

the Opposition (Mr . Neary) does not have to force me 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: to my feet, Me. Speaker, 

I tell the hon. gentleman that. Well, we have had 

21 pretty wirlc-rancsinq dc,],,_,tl', Mr. Spc•o~kc'r, l~ ldo; c'v,•nii~<I, 

•j 
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!'H~M.ll-:!~. !_'8s;!<F'ORQ_: 

n very interesting debate. 1 think from my 01vn point 

of \ i<>~>l, and from what I have heard, and I think the 

conse nsus <~mong most of our <":ilucus is, as T guess the 

hon . the Minister of Lillmur(Mr . Dinn) just put it, 

t h. ll ll1<• 1. itlo•1.d I',IIL V o f Nl~lvloundl.uHI, ,db<'it w~~ h<tvc 

j ust come from an election and they have seen their 

numbers diminish, are continuing to take essentially 

Lhe same position that they took before the election 

on this very important issue -

MIL M/\RSll/\1,1,: - -- ~ -- - ... 
ThaL is right . 

PREMIER PECKFORD : - that they want to 

be on both sides of the issue and, obviously, that is an 

impossibility , that they want to have their cake and 

~!aL it too , some how or • .mother show some support for 

>-Jhat the Government of Newfoundland is saying ,and at 

l he same time not let their IJrcthern down in Otta1~a 

\·:hC'n l h,•) cnm(' down unci offer them this or that or 

::;oml'l hi nq else . 

It is quite clear, 

and r think most of the people here in the galleries, 

and the people in the House, can recognize that the 

Libernl Opposition has not clearly put , or has not 

c.lt.!ar l y focused lhcir position on this issue . 

I was most disappointed , 

as the Minister responsible for Energy (Mr . ~!arshall) 

pointed out in his speech, in the approach taken by the 

member for the Strait of Belle I sle (Mr . Roberts), the 

former . r , rmc:-, former leader once removed , or whatever, 

of the ·,ibera 1 Party , in his presentation because I did 

l'1q.>t'<.:l bcllt•t· . 'rhe member for the Strait of Belle I s le 

is a very learned gentleman and has been around politics 

·1 1 I Li 
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PREZ.!IER PECKFORD : for quite some Lime 

and is quite w~ll versed in the issue. : f ound his 

arguments extremely deficient and he reatly did not 

enthusiastically or wilh conviction present an>' lJ<.•int:s 

of view which were anyway defencible, in my view . I 

think that is .mfortunate. They are on extremely 

sl1.1llo~ ,tnd fr .J<!i I~• 'il'"'''ul. 

The long .i.lnd short 

of it, ~1r . Speaker, is simpl}' this, and different 

members of this side of the souse have put it in 

different ways . And I got a great, stran9e feeling 

out of wh~t - I think t.he Nationnl Ncwc;, the CBC Niltinn.ll 

News tonight c..~rriud it, carried it a~• il qucstitm, 

'lias the <.;ovcr:ununt of Ncwroundlund !JN•n outmancuv~· rl'''"'" 

I li~e the way the national ~ess, I sJppose you could 

even S'-ly CU\, :1ut <lL h~.lllt l;lw ll•l:iun,•l ••rl'~S, how lla·y 

see things dilferen tly than we do, how the}-' take <1 

story of what nas happened today in this country and in 

this Province and the kind of colour and shade and 

prespective they put on it. It is net a question of 

whether the federal government outmaneuvered the 

provincial government, or the provincial government out

maneuvered the federal government . One would think that 

a rcsponsihl~ press 

'l ·1 I~ 
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r·ru-:MIER PJo:CKFORD : 

like that would say, 'Here is a very historic act. Here 

is ct federal government, the national government, for the 

first time in the history or Cannda referrinq a matter 

Jircctly to the Supreme Court oJ Canada when it is already 

being considered by one of the provincial supreme courts. 

That the first time,a precedent setting action by a 

national government to a small province which is a have

not province,' and doing this after a proposal of this 

substance has been put on the table since January 25th. 

of this y~~r. You know, a shameful display of the way we 

are so p2rceived by other people. Why is there any 

wonder, then, that we would argue for joint management in 

this large country? How can people from other places 

with other vested interests really reflect that provincial 

point of view unless the province itself has some say over 

i l • I 

But in any case, Mr. Speaker, 

CBC notwithstanding in the way they want to misconstrue, 

or the way they want to put a perspective on it, the long 

and short of this whole debate is simply this: If the 

Federal Government of Canada, if the Liberal Party of 

Newfoundland, if they are so eager to see development 

qo ahead and to pursue once again that crazy notion of 

industrialize or perish,or whatever it is that set them 

on their merry way back in the 1960's,or if we take them 

on their word and talk about the legitimate desire to 

bcqin development of Canada's energy resources and those 

in Newfoundland and Labrador, if that is their desire, 

~hen here is che proposal through which this development 

can occur fester than any reference to the Supreme Court 

of Cu.nad3. o; to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland or any 

other court, here it is. And we have just got to flog this 

propos2l, Mr. Speaker, all across Canada. A lot of people 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: still want to ignore this 

propcsal. Members o= the press, me.rnbers of the Oppos~tion, 

all over the place they want to ignore th~s proposal . nnd 

I get asked t(Ut!St!.ons. <1~ I did LIHl i.qhl 01' ! ~1-.:v L!; I c•n .tlld 

on The Journal toni.ght, about, well, you know, you really 

want to ge~ on ~ith Hibernia and get it developed for 

Canada,co you not? l>.nd, you kn-:>w, ~his is perhaps thr.! 

quickest \~ay to do i.t . Now, nobody is asking me, 'Well, 

have you ever received a reply?'. Or, 'This proposal 

that you have presented,we have studied it and it is 

.:1 very good Canad:.an proposal'. And why does the Prima 

Minis~er of Canada (Mr . Trudeau) not -a nice question -

why does the Prime Minister of Canada, Mr. Premier, not 

give you a response to this very reasonable proposal 

which in two or three months can see the development offshore 

of Newfoundland go ahead:· 

AN HCN . ~1Et1BER : Hear, hear ! 

PRP.MIER PECKFORD : What is wrong with it? 

\•lhat is unCanadian? l'ihat is 

.,, i 7 
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PREMIER PECKFORD 

selfish about this proposal that you put on the table on 

,January 25th ·;' That is the question that each member of the 

Oppnsit ion has to <tsk himself .. No ilnswer. 'Phe Minister for 

P.nergy (11r. Lalonde) in Ott ;on,, a requests a meet ina wi t:h the minister 

responsible for energy (Mr. Marshall) in Newfoundland after the April 6th, 

1•1t•c·t it>!l. 1\ncl lh0 minist01· rr•sponsibl0 Fot- C'ncrcry in 

Ncwroundlancl travels to Montreal to meet the minister 

of energy for Canada. And they sit down. He requeste"d 

the meetina and we were perpared to co-operate and sit 

down and sec. ~nd our minister said, well, today, 

Sir, sit down.We have a meeting. Yes,Sir, you requested the 

lll<~<·l..itl • l, I t<~kL• it Y<lU h<1VL' ~;omcL!tinq Lo s.:~v:'oil, no! J do not 

have anything to say.I was just,wondering whether you 

chanqed your position or not.' That was the extent of the 

openinn nf the meeting. Changed our position: The nerve, the 

audacity, the unmitigated gall for Mr. Lalonde to ask the 

minister of energy for Newfoundland whether we have changed 

our rosition when we are still waiting for an answer 

I<• .1 dt'L"\\Il\L'JIL Ll1c1l WL' pul on Llw L<lblL' on J;untary 25th, 

an~ 0fter an election had been fought on the issue, when 

the Liberal "'1.rt:•• nf N~wfoundland almost got decimated 

because they aligned themselves with the Liberal Partv of Canada 

illd their position on the offshore. That is the mentality, 

ll\ :11 i!; the• .ltl~itwl(' that you <1n• d0<1lin<1 with on this 

fantastically important issue in Newfoundland and for 

Canada. That is the kino of attitude you have, And then 

somebody can still say -I find it absolutely incredible 

that I <1m living in the real world, when I keep hearing 

people pos , ng questions to me, as a Newfoundlander and 

as a membe ·- of the government of Newfoundland, when we have 

p111· I hi!; J'r·opo!'i.ll on tlw t·.1hl0. Whilt is wrnnq wi.th qoinq to the 

'] '] I ri 
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PREMIER PECKFOJm (.'ms r t on IIi bern i ,, , t!w 

Supreme Court of Newfoundland, and quickinq the nacc ~"ol' 

development to begin, when this is sitt~nq there ready to 

be negotiated and signed , lonq before any o~her Court 

resolution could com~ about . Absolutely inGredil>lc: f,n~l v~t: 

jus~ about everybody is still iqnorinq this prooo5a 1, ,\nd so:n~· 

how the messaqe has got to 90 out loud and clear across 

Canada that what is happening today,as the minist~r 

the qovernmC'nt Honse l~_,;ulc-r h<u; indiv,I!·NI, is :s clt:view• 

.st•l 1 ll Jcvi<1w; .H·t, 1.0 l1y In 1111 lhv l!.sck,; td Nt•WIIllllllll.llhh·•··; 

and Labradorians that neither- I am convinced, t-1r. Speaker, 

that if Canada was not in as much trouble, that if Mr . 

Trudeau and the Liberal Party cf Canada and the Liberal 

9overnment of Canada had not put Canada in such a bad mess us it 

is in today , that we \"auld not be finding this Hibernia 

field beinq asked to be decided by the St'· rPI'1e Court of 

Can:td.:J . WC' viOlllrl not sr•c it ut '11 1. Nr. l..•lond(' .mel 

.1'1r . Trudeau are desperate , they are desperate men , t rvi nq to 

grasp on to power at a ~;..,,.. ""\en they see all of their 

aims and objectives and eheir National Energy Proqr<L'll fal Lin<) 

down around their ears . And no\•T they can pi.ck on tiny 

N{ ~wfoundl<1n1l and •;ut ;;J.W<JY ·.-~i l:h it in qorlll styl1•, ~•nd h• 

u-:1• the t.r·io..:kl'•'y ul i , llSI:u&~.f 111 h,1vi ll<f 1l I ,•, t: ;l ,•v,'ll 

thouqh thev were wronq, at lci'\St to have the nerve l:u c·ome 

out and say ;~e are referrinc; all t'lc off.s''"~(" issur' tn the 

Supreme Court of Canada , •.-~hich \.,.e \.,.ould have con<.lcmnod , they 

go through the back door und Jefine Hibernia and no mo- c . 

And then try to sav somehow or another anc everybody is 

asking questions as if this '"as a qiv<:!n , 1\C'll this is no 

problem to 
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PREM IER PBCKFORO: 

~n. You h~ar people asking you questions. What is 

wrony with them referring Hybernia to the Supreme Court 

of Canada? How can you decide on Hybernia without 

clcr.iclinq upon the whole question of th~ offshore? How 

L'~lll you d0 it, Hr. Speaker? llow can it be done::' It is 

a slight of hand,as I said this afternoon,and it is not 

in the best interests of Canada or in the best interests 

of Newfoundland. And we sit here, you know, 550,000 strong 

and decreasing in the last year and a half or two years. 

I guess now with the economic downturn in the rest of 

Canada it will start to increase again as our people come 

back not able to find jobs up there either. Five hundred 

~1ncl rirty thousund strong, 43,000 squur~ mil~s,plus 110,000 

square miles of Labrador claimed by another province. 

Transmission of electricity still up in the air. Hopefully 

it will be passed after arqument and argument. 

1\s I said in my opcninq 

statement today, what other Canadians have by right we 

have to fight for. Fish being sold and traded away 

secretly. DREE agreements being held up. I have been 

calling Mr. Herb Grey now for three days straight, every 

morning, afternoon and night, trying to get him on the 

phone,and he is too busy to speak to me. I cannot get to 

speak to the man. I wrote him a letter three weeks ago 

requesting that we get together sometime in the week of 

the sev~nteenth, anytime within those seven days, anywhere 

in Canada at his beck and call and I would be there to 

talk about the agreements outstanding for three years. 

T cannot qet an answer to my letter. I cannot get him to 

respond to lilY phone calls. Callin<J every single day. I 

have it lcsged down in my office. I have to log it because 

if I get up in the House as 
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PREHlER PECKFORD: Premier of ~ewfounciland and say, 
'I called Mr . Gray, ' my word is questioned . So no•,, 
I have got to log it all so r can table it in the liousc 
so that then I will not be laughed <1t as Premier of the 
Province fnr stat:in~1 lh.al: 1 h;.sv<' l>('l'll tq·inq ~~·.;•·1 

hold of a federal minister to t.ry t:o ner1otiatc .;~n 

agreement. The:'\ we !'lave t.he audad ty and we h<~vc Lo l]Ct 

our noses rubbed in it when \·le go to sicm a Trans-<:anad.n 
Agreement, that Mr . Rompkcy holds jt over our hc~d. 
that he wanted to build a road frol'l l·:ain Brook to 
St. Anthon~, he and the member for t.he Strait. of 
Belle Isle (Nr. Rooor~s) . 

!<lR. TULK: 

up there? 

You do not agree ~~th a roac 

PR~1IER PECKFORD : Tha~ was not the 9oint . 
~1r. Speaker, it \vas the T . C . H. Agreement . It \.;as 

supposed to l:c done under thC' nnr-:t·: ~N·ondnry J'o;:llh: 

agreement . 

SONE HON . ~!EMBERS : 

l?REl<liER PECKFORD : 

Oh, oh! 

Sure they need the .read up tharc, 
they need '' lot of roads, and ;1 lot ,,r other thit>q~. 
But here they were using it , t-1r . Speaker - this is '"'hat 
\le have to put up with - holding us the agreement. 
;,._"ld then what do we do, .Nr. Speaker? :·le :orcc 

Mr . Rompkey to desert his colleague and say, ' You con 
not go building a road from Main Brook to St. Anthony, 
a new road, when the road across the country from 
Plum Point is only a cow path . · If you arr. goinr- to 
break the T.C.!L Agreement to J.ncludc other secondarv 
roads, wcl 1 for r.ncl's Rill:<• n:-. J,•;~st "" nn" th;~t •·: tlh•l'\, 

ti1a t is a co~· path . And t-Je had to concede, in order to 
~et an agreement at all on ~he T . C . H., to ~ut 

$20 millio:> or $30 million in r-~r. Rn!"lpkey 's 'll~trll:t. 
AN liON . MEMBEr:: Blackrn.tll tol:lics it was. 
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!>RE~IIEH PECKFORD : And then he told us that there 

•. .,as no "'~Y t.hat you could get no more than fifty - fifty 

on the Coastal Labrador agreement, until we hung tough 

:or a year and a half to get ninety- ten because they had 

promised ninety-ten e-arlier . And someho1o1 it is 1o1rong, 

Nr . S?eaker , somehO\v it is ~.-:rong to stand up for 

Ne\·l foundland and say as a smal l province , because they 

nrc qettinq us both 1o~ays , ' You have got to be like 

UnL.:~r)o ancl havo fiLty-rifty . Bu t we will not give 

you the money from your resources , so t hat you c an pay 

your 50 per cent .' They do not want to give us any 

noney through resource development and tney do not 

want to give us any better than fifty- fifty l i ke the 

1o~c.\ll·hy provi JW¢R . Now one· nr tho other huR to go . 

Either you give us more money through your resour ces 

.i 'I 2? 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : 

and pay 100 per cent of the projects , or you give us 

some money fr:om our reso..:rces and then we will go 50/50 . 

DR . COLLINS_: Hea:--, hear! 

PR~~IER PECKFORD : And so:nehow then •JJe 

~re pictured as being somehow less th~n Car.adians 

bccnus'" we: ~:L .. md up .Jn<l :•uY t;o our fo...•llow c.m •• di.an!" 

"We cannot af:::ord any more ::..han 25 per cent, or .iO per 

cent . \-le ca.·mot afford it. The money is not thcce." 

And then the ultimate insult of all is to ~"len cotally 

igno:-e the legitimate government of the Province of 

NcwfoundJ.mo -wh<:lhcr lhPv h.llu !,,,.or ho~l,• <'V•·tyllod' 

over here -in Otta,.,.a , to officially insult the 

institution of government . 

SOl"'.E HON . MEMBERS : 3hame ! Shame! 

MR . HISCOCK : That ~-:as a priv.1tc 

meeting . 

PREMIER PECKFORD : A signing of a fede~al/ 

provincicJl aqrecmcnt it w:ls, it 1, .. ,s not •• privat.· m('•··inq. 

Go hide your tead in shame , boy . Hide your head in 

shame . 

MR . RIDEOUT : He • .. ·ent to Nova Scotia 

the next day and signed on in the legislature. 

M~ . HISCOC,!<: L~t me tell you softie-

tnin.,; -

PREMIER PECKFORD : Yes , you know it all. 

Yes, sure you do . 

!:_lR . HISCOCK_: - about the airstripH . 

PREMI ER PECKFORD : Airs~ rips 

SOME liON . MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER PECKFORD : So here ,.,.e are Lhcn , 

h~re we are , 550,000 strong tryin<;~ t:o uko out an 

e:<istence, trying to respond to the legitimate need of 

our people' Eor equal opportuni tics, and no1,· suddc~n J y •..:t~ 

are told, ~nd thrust upcn us, as ~he rninis~er said 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: -- ------ -- earlier, 'Take Nova 

Scotia's agreement. If you do not take it within two 

weeks, you "'ill not even get that'. That is a nice 

way to be treated within the Canadian family. That is 

tlw kinct of ncCjoti<1tions we' h<1cL 1\ncl who~t- did they 

pu I un L_hu L-ab It):' l do not. know if anybody has the 

copy there now. What was the only document they put 

on the table during all those negotiations? 

MR. dARRY: Only a colony. 

What did they call 

iL, the only document they put on the table? It 

was titled 'Draft' so they could always squirm behind 

the word 'Draft' if we went ahead and published it on 

them. l'ihat did they sv.y in that document? We arC' 

nothing only a colony, that is all, and hardly that. 

It is a scurrilous document here. Throughout it all 

a colonial -

1\ N liON. MEMBER: A colony of (inaudible) . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Yes, a colony. A 

document that must have been written by somebody -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Disgusting! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: That is the only 

document in all the negotiations we had on the offshore. 

Promises! Promises! We would go to a meeting and sit 

down in honesty and straightforwardness and say, 'Okay, 

we will go through the various concepts'. so we go 

throuyh them all and the Minister of Energy for Newfoundland 

says, 'Well, how about now on these points if you will 

come back to us in the next meeting in writing on those 

concerns t ,t.:.c you have - what I said - and T will come 

back in writing on the concerns we have and then we can 

exchange and move it from there, after our officials 

get at it.' 'Yes. Yes. Yes.' We go back to the next 

meeting three weeks later, or five weeks later, we sit 

down with our written answers and, like honest people, 
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PREMlEH PI~CKl"OHD: pl.l!:iS il OVCJ dnJ Sdy, 

'Here is what we promised to do from the last meeting, 

Mr. Chairman'. 'Oh, thank you very much'. 

'You were going to answer some of our concerns.' 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 1 I am very sorry, I have not 

any authority to say anything more than we said in the ~ast 

mcctinq.' Over and over Hnd over aqain -

MR. BARRY: That is exactly what happened. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: And when we put this proposal on the 

table, they were supposed to respond with a proposal at that 

n~ctinq. We put ours on the table and made concessions in it, 

the trigger point_as the member for Mount Scio (Mr. Barry) 

mentioned today, a very big concession this trigger point is. 

And when we reach a certain point of wealth equal to other 

Canadians we will get less and the federal government will 

qct mora. Their 25 per cent will qo up to 50 and our 75 per 

cent will come down to less than 50. And then people try 

to meander,intellectually meander and perform verbal and 

conceptual gymnastics over there to somehow justify their 

position, to somehow justify their position that we are be

ing, well, you know, you have got to get on with the develop

ment or we are going to end up in court anyway. No, Mr. 

Spcilkcr, it w~s not qoinq to en~ up in court anyway. The 

Prime Minister came down here. I was away at the time, I do 

not know where I was, I was away at the time, when the Prime 

Minister carne down here and the golden tongue issued his 

statements threw the crumbs of truth on the multitudes then 

yanked his anatomy back to Ottawa, And the papers -

The Duily News of course and everybody on our side of the House 

and the oth :-.:- side - and I would walk down the street, 'You heard what 

the Prime 1.•1inister said.- You got to go back now. 

He is goil'g to put ownership aside, He said it, He said it!. 

And as I said then, 'Well, was it in writing? 'Corne on 

now Brian, .'Come on now,Premier, what do you mean•in writ-

j nq? You have to take a man's word~ He is the Prime Minister 

of Cilnda, Come on now, You are just being stubborn now. You 
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PREMIER PECKI"OHD: arc just being slubboL·n'. 1\nd so we 

take the man at his word and we do not try to dissect the way 

he said the words or how he said the words. We took him on 

his word, that he was going to put ownership aside. The 

Prime Minister of Canada said that.And now the Prime Minister 

of Canada in a telegram to Newfoundland says, 'Newfoundland. 

you got pre-conditions'. ·what is one of the pre-conditions 

Prim<.: Minister?'Oh, l.:.hat you wunl ownersili1• put ,1f;id<'. 

Accusing us of having a pre-condition of putting 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

putting ownership aside. Who raised it? The 

Prim8 Minister of Canada raised it, and raised the hopes 

of Newfoundlanders and Labradorians -

SOMJ•: liON. Ml':Mfll-:RS: llear, !war! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - that he was a reasonable man, 

and a statesman and wanted this thorny issue of ownership 

of mineral resources on the Continental Shelf resolved 

for the good of Canada and the good of Newfoundland, as 

he always says when he comes down here and graces us 

with his presence for an hour or two. And now all of 

a sudden we are accused of putting preconditions on it 

because we want ownership put aside, and permanently 

if an agreement is reached so nobody can tear it up in 

the future. And because we are holding out for some 

form of joint management so that we will have a real say 

in the direction of development, so we will get some of 

the jobs, so we will get some of the spin-off 

industries, and so the rate of the development will be 

consistent with the environment and with our fisheries. 

And they keep mealy-mouthing - the worc:s in the telegram 

today, the nerve of the man to say it - 'co-operative 

management' -

MR. SH'!MS: Like Nova Scotia. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - instead of 'joint management'. 

Fuzz it up for the people! Fuzz it up for the people! 

Who knows the difference between joint and co-operative 

unless they think about it for a while. It sounds good 

on televiPion, we can get away with saying with 

'co-oper,tivc management,' It does not mean the same 

as joint management though, Mr. Speaker, where both 

sides together·have some real say in it. Co-operative 

management means 'from time to time we will consult 
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PREHIER PECKFORD : with Newfoundland see wh.lt they 

all think abcut this ' - after it is a fait accompli . 

AN HON . t-IE!-lBER : !.ike evcrythj nq c lsc . 

PREMIER PECKFORO : 'We \·.'Ould like to inform yo u 

that \ole just gave 5000 metr ic t:ons co the Jap11nese .in 

squid .' T~at is their meaningful consultation tha~ 

llu•y I, ,JI: .• lt~ • ul 111 1 lhc· I i : :hc•1y. 'J'h. l l 1:. lh••i1 

meaningful consultation. 

SOl-IE HON. HEMBERS : Shame, shame ! 

PRE~!IER PECKPORD: Fairness, e (1ui ty I balance, sharing, 

that is \·that Canada l.S all about, '1:~:. Speaker 1 .i f yo u 

look up C.lnadi;m h .i story . Tt is not t.lli~ int•~ l1 • •ctt .. d, 

dogmatic vievl or vision of a Canada '"hlch (jraLs unto 

itself more and mor e power, s o that then everybody is 

always subservient, and that then they can always stay 

in power, because you have to be thnnkful for <Jct t:i nq 

another $200 million . Because that is what l.S qoinc; to 

happen, Mr . Speaker , that is \'.•hat is going t.o happen, 

so sure as the sun shines above , that if the (cd~ral 

government gets a'l:ay with this f.>loy <.~nd they hav~ 

complete 
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l'RE:-lll::lt I'ECKFORD : 

ownership of the offshore , then '"e will be in just a 

,;on·,;ultntion ro le on mnn.,•tement . 'l'hey will have the 

fin<>! . sc1y on it all, and >·Te 1-1ill get a certain sha re of 

revenues 1-1hich wi 11 not even equal equalization. So what 

happens then , ~~. Spea~er? We are still on equalization 

then . And we get in trouble, the budqet. I know, I have 

been around here long enough to lmow no1-1 . \ve are going 

dm-m the drain under that proposal . And the way we will 

ncvt'l' completely go <lown the dr<dn you sec , 1'1r . Speaker, 

is insidious and sinister because as we get into trouble 

and the sales tax cannot go up anymore and the income tax 

cannot go up anymore and the gas tax cannot go up anymore 

and ~~e are stil.l •~tay down on per capita earned income, 

Wt' 1:-e st i 11 1vay <!own on employment, still I•Tay down on 

cvetylhing els~ - hiqhcst taxes, lowest standard of living-

1vherc have 1.;e qot to turn? To big Uncle Ottawa. 

Negotiating a different arrangement on equalization in 

illmosl desperation . 1\nd they kno1.; we are desperate then . 

That is not too far down the road . That is not a threat . 

Thllt is spoken as one Newfoundlander '"ho happens to know 

a little bit about it through hard experience . 

'!'hen how is Lh,• Sf>0C in I 

·l(';·ol dn,.. . •? Almost 1 ike it was today . A big announcement . 

Swing down in the jet from Ottawa and make this big 

announcement about this fantastic amendment to the 

equalization formula for certain have not provinces . which 

h.IJ•I<'n Ln inclmlt' Nnwfoundl<md . IICI'C is yout· $200 

million . Shv: up! 

of it , Mr . Jpeaker . 

That is the long and short 

You '"ill get 
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PREt-UER PECKFORD : no opportunity. T!1e proof 

is in the pudding . !t is there now in the fis!1erv. It 

i s there now in what is supposed to be co- operative 

federalism in DREE agreements '"'hich they have just cncln<.J'..!<l . 

The evidence is all around you, it is overwhelming. All 

you have to do is open your eyes and you will see it . It 

is that kind of Canada that we \vill experience forcvc:·. 

1'.nd there is only one \-:ay to break out. of it, where 

the:-c is the po:l l o( rcvenUl' with ,1 ' " i •• <1.;-nJ 'i:{l' ·t lll~ · • 

Canadians have gotten by right bccuuse their .land h<~ppcnccl 

to be above the salt \o~ater. How 1-:.~cky arc they at :~11! 

I \>ish the tee 1\ge, as I used to say during the carnpaifjn. 

r only \o:ish,if I had one praye!' that couU be an!?\4Crtl<l, 

only wish that Nhen that Ice Age started to recede back 

to the pole that it stayed a couple of days longer and 

ihlltll'U -.1 hil Ol'l l·c ol· Ulll lo.~ud IIIII ttl l 1h• \.,.;11 \'1 ' . '1'111.'11 

there would be ~o questio~ because it would be above 

the salt water and it would be o•med by the Province of 

Nevnoundland and Labrador and we would ~e like Albcrtn 

and Saskatche\~an and s.c. and all the rest of them. 

\<Jh:~t ;In un I ur·ky hre:tk It 

was for us! 'l'h.:~t is the only pool, the pool ol revenue 

\o~hich will be more than equalization . And it is only 

after you qet more than equalizatior. that it is a:'ly yom1 

to you, you sec. If we are making s~oo million.or acttinq 

or receiving ;600 million this year L~ equalization from 

OttavJa, and if we only make $600 million from our developm<~nt; 

we lose the $600 million in equalization and take the 

$600 million we got , ho\·1 much better of • are '"e? llow 

m~~Y more dollars are there in the bucket? Same number. 
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PREMTER PECKFORD: ----·-- ·----·- We are at exactly the 

, .;,Jill<' t~lc~cc c1s IJL:!Io1·c we sL1rted Jruwing a dollar. So 

you have got to go $601 million, $602 million, $700 million, 

$800 million, $1 billion. And then when you start to go 

above that $600 million you start to make improvements. 

l\nd you need to do that for about fifteen or twenty years 

~1L so111cwhere $300 million to $500 million more than the 

$600 mjllion. You need to do that for about ten to 

twenty years constantly every year, go get your 

opportunities and your services that will then equal the 

rest of Canada on an average. And there is nowhere else 

to do it. And at the same time have some say over 

management so your fishery is still there. There is 

no other way. 

Why can the Liberal Opposition 

not, why can the Liberal Government in Ottawa not see 

the sense of that idea and, at the same time, save 

themselves $600 million. I cannot understand it. I 

honestly cannot understand it. It defies any logic 

and any reason that I know about, it defies it. 

And, as I said today, I respect the Prime Minister's 

right of vision in the same way as I hope he respects 

my right to have my vision for Canada. I respect that. 

But I also reserve the right to disagree with him. And 

I disagreed with him violently. See 1there is no secret 

here. It is not that he is - it is just his concept which 

is so wrong no matter how much he believes it. He 

believed it on the Constitution. He believed it 

fervently. I :~pent nine and ten hours at a stretch without 

even getting '.lil out of my chair ,1rguing with the Prime 

Minister of ~anada on that matter of that Constitution. 

/\11<1 lw Wi1f; :1ot •Join~T t·o back down J'C~qardJess IJecause he 

believed in that concept. 
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PREMIER PEC~FORD: But he was wrong. 

And it took seven or eight people to prove that he 

was wrong, and a number of courts around Canada. 

And he is wrong, dead wrong, as are all the Liberal 

Opposition on this question of the offshore. The 

same kind of thing that the Prime Minister is doing 

on the offshore in this small area is the same kind 

of thing that he wanted to do to the constitution anJ 

was unable to do it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

PREMIER PECKFORD: The same thing. 

Exactly the same thing. If he could have his way, 

if Canada was not so diverse that he could have his 

way, we would be a republic within five years, no 

problem whatsoever, and they would decree what w~s 

good for Newfoundland, or what was good for British 

Columbia, or the Yukon, or the Northwest Territories. 

That is the way they want to do business. And so we 

will remain permanently poor,as defined in the 

Canadian way of equalization and lower services, 

forever more unless we can, over the next few months, 

effectively demonstrate to the Canadian people and 

the Canadian political process that what is happening 

here is, as the Minister responsible for Energy(Mr. 

Marshall) said, a land grab, the idea that we will 

look after Newfoundland when they get in trouble, hut . 

in the• lnt'dlll illl<~, Wt' hc~Vl' t~o III.Jkt• SUI(' 0111 11<11 lOil<li 

ehergy programme succeeds by 1990. Because that is 

what they are doing. And for the sake of those who 

come after us, and for having a viable prosperous 

society here, we have to stop that. This is not 

Canadian, this is as unCanadian as anything that the 

Prime Minister of the Canadian Government ever did. 

And we have pledged here today, and we are going to 
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~.!U:~.f~CKr'ORD.:. pledge to the 

::'-lGHfoundland people, that the last breath that 1.,.e 

wiJ 1 dra ... , will be to fight this federal government 

orr this position untj] Newfoundland has a chance 

1:0 be free . 

SOr-1£ HON. 1-'IEMBERS: Hear , hear! 

PR~MIER PECKFORO : There is no backing 

clown , Mr . Speaker , because right is on our side. And 

right is more powerful than the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) , or the member for the Strait o£ Belle 

Tslr•(Mr . Robertl'i), or t-hC! T,:i,b,,ral Party , nr the P . C . 

P.:1r·ly, or the r)remier o f Newfoundland or unybody 

else . Right is all pOI·Ier.ful. And when you are on the 

side of right , you win. It might take a while, it 

might take a while , but 1.,.e will win . 

As the member for 

SL~!ph.enville (Mr . Stagy) s..tid, he might bu ;in power 

for a long while but his day of reckoning 1vill come 

too . And \-'ha t can I say about the fickle five? 

\vhat can you say? lve have not heard from them . 

AN BON . MEMBER : Where are they? 

PREMIER PECKFO~Qi vfuere are they? 

lolhat an insult to Newfoundland. ~~hat a blatant insult 

tu Ncwl•lund!.tlld thosu fi vo pcopl.e are . 'l'hose people have 

nevc.r stood up . You cannot hear them . Whenever anything 

con\es up that is either bit controversial, they are 

not on the radio . Then all of a sudden, when there is 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

nothing controversial,they will try to get their dart in with 

a $5,000 Canada \vorks Grant for the second fence around some

body's cemetery. Oh, Mr. Speaker, what a sell-our,what a 

sell-out those five people have been. How Mr. Rompkey 

maneuvers in his district is incredible, absolutely in

credible. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: The weakest minister that Newfound-

land has ever had representing it in the Cabinet of Canada. 

The weakest. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Perhaps he cannot help it. Perhaps 

he cannot help it. He seems to be a nice guy personally as a 

person. SomelJody should lcll him or qivL' him ;1 job, I do nol 

care, you knm'.l. Mr. Jamieson is supposed to be over in London 

long and m~rrv aao. 

MR. LUSH: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

He is not over there. 

(Inaudible) a job. 

Well, put Mr. Jamieson over 1n 

London because I believe he deserves that, he should have it . 

I got no problems with that at all. And if you want to put 

Mr. Rompkcy as aml.J<:1ssador Ln Trelund or somewhere, qive it 

to him. Put him somewhere -

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - but for Gods sake put us all out of 

our misery, put us all out of our misery 

MR. HISCOCK: (Inaudible) own soul. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - And let us get somebody in that 

Cabinet of Canada who is not afraid to say to the Prime Minister 

because I know, I can tell what is going on, I mean, I do not know 

if he even, you know, records an obiection. I mcnn if you a1·c 

a strong person and a strong character,you can do a lot. 

You really can~ I mean, I know it in my own Cabinet. You got 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: strong ministers and strong individuals 

who are going to argue strongly for their point of view. Well, 

boy, I will guarantee you right now, more times than not they 

,In~ 'JOL!HJ l.o qet their Wily. '!'hey arc qoing to C")Ct their WU.y if 

it is reasonable, if it is rational, if they stick up for 

their departments and for the programme that they want to 

introduce. We might have a freeze on all programmes and the 

minister got the nerve then to come up for this new programme. 

And if he or she arques strongly and strenuously and ration

ally , reasonably -because you cannot get very far ~n

reasonably very long, everybody else catches up on 

you and you are no good - you would be surprised, all of 

a sudden there is not a freeze on all the proqrammes. they 

got you convinced ann Persuaded and another $300,000 or 

$400,000 are gone down the drain . or gone to a good 

progranune, we hope, seeing we were persuaded. And the other 

MP' s the same way, they arc just not doing their job. That 

does not mean they have got to have blinkers on and only be 

MP's for Newfoundland in the strict sense, they are part 

of the Canadian Parliament too. But if there is a leaning, 

seeinq you cannot get a perfect 50/50, it 

has to be towards the Province surely,on those matters. 

Not to the exclusion of everything else. 

MR. HICKEY: One would think the odd time, anyway. 

PREMIER PECKFORD You know, I write them, you send 

stuff to them, I mean, they do not answer. Incredible sit-

ualion! 

MR. SI~UIS: The hon. member for Torngat Mountains 

(~li • \~.1 l"l'c·;)) ,l<]Tl'<'~;. 

·1 '\ j fi 
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PREMIER PECKFORO : In any case, Hr. 

Speaker, the day is young the night is old and we 

have had a long debate . I can only say and reicerate 

again, as all the other members have, that 1-1e have 

gone through what I consider to be pcrh.::.ps the mos t: 

importanc day L, our history on a very impo~tant 

issue. And whe:.her \ve really '.vill be anything o~ 

not depends in large measure on how this issce 

resolves itself over the next few months and years. 

!-'or our p<trt, ,u; 

a party, as individual Newfoundlanders and Labradorians, 

we intend to leave no stone unturned w1til vJe can get 

a better deal for Newfoundland . as g·ood Canadians and 

as good Newfoundlanders . 

Thank you very much . 

SOME HON . ~1£t-!BERS : Hear, he.ar ! 

l•1R . _ SPE~~E,!3_(~~sse1J.J : All those in f<Jvonr 

of the resolution, ' Aye '. 

BON. MEHBERS : 'Aye' . 

SOME HON . MENBERS: Divis:on . Division. 

~m . SPE1\KER : Call ~n the members . 

DIVISION __ ,.. - --~ .. 
MR . SPEJ\Kl::R : '!'hom.: ln (uvour ur l!t{' --------
motion please r1se . 

The Hon . the Premier, 

The hon. the ~linister of Finance(Dr . Collins), the hon. 

the Minister of Justice(Mr . Ottenheimer), the hon . the 

President of the Council (~1r. Marshall), the hon . the 

Minister of Development (~!r. lvindsor), the hon . the 

Minister of Rural, 1\gricultural and Northern Dcvolopr.~cnt 

(Mr . Goudie), the hon . the ,Minister of Education(Ns.Vcrqe), 

the hon . the Minister of Forest Resources and Lands(Mr. 

Powe=l. the hen . the M~~ister o= Fisherles'Mr. ~ory~nl, 

the hon . the ~linister of Labour and ~1anpo1ver (t-lr. Dinn), 
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The hon . the ~linister of Labour 

<~nd Manpower(Hr . Dinn) , the hon . the Minister of 

Culture, Recreation and Youth(~x . Simms), the hon . the 

r•1l.nistr-r or ·rr.'lnsport.:ltion (t-tr·. OClWC), the hon . the 

!llinist:.er of Social Serv1ces(Mr . Hickey), the hon . the 

l•!inister of Public \'l'orks and Services (Mr . Young), the hon . t!le 

Minister of the Environment(Mr . Andrews), the hon . the 

Minister oi Health(Mr . House) , Mr . Carter, Mr. Baird, 

:-lr . Barry, :Olr . Tobin, ~tr . Aylward, ~lr . Cross, 

Me Barrett, Dr . Twomey , Mr . Walsh , ~lr . Rideout, 

~lr. ~1.\ ll . hf'\\'!;, Mr· . Hult, ~1r. !;l.Hl<J , !11r . ll0..1 rn, l'lr. 

\<:oodroH, Mr. Osmond . 

The hon . the Leader of the Opposition 

(:-tr. Neary) , -"lr. Narren, Mr . Hodder, Mr . Tulk , Mr . Lush . 

t-IR . SPEAKER (Russelll : Those against the 

motion please rise . 

unanimously . 

liON . MEMBERS : 

t-Ill . SPT-:t\KEH : -. --
MR . MARSHALL : 

I declare the motion carried 

Hear, hear! 

Thc- hon . the President of the Council 

Jllr . Speaker, I move that the House 

at its rising do adjourn until tomorrO\.,r, Tuesday, at 

3 : 00 p . m. ar.d that this House do now adjourn . 

on llloliun, Lhc lluusc <11 iLs t' isin<J 

adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesday , May 25, 1982, at 

3 :00 p . m. 
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The House met at 3.p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): Order, please! 

The han. President of the 

Council. 

MR,MARSI!At~·;. MF· Spe<1ker 1 pwsu<:)nt to an 

' ' 

agreement PY mH~ua+ consent, the mempers of ~pe 
• ., • , ' • .. 1 ' : • 

::. 

Opposition have consented today to forgo rrivate Member!s 

Day and the normal routine of business 

for the purpose of discussing a matter of urgent importance 

to lhc people of Newfoundland. 

I might indicate,Mr.Speaker, 

that there will be a motion debated with the consent of 

the House this afternoon which the Premier will give notice 

of,but I do wish to note as well that the official 

Opposition,when we approached them this morning,had 

indicated that they had comtemplated a motion of this 

nature. So, Mr. Speaker, the agreement has also been 

th<1t the normal Private Member's Day,which would have been 

held today, there will be an extra Private t1ember 's Day next 

week to replace this particular one 1 if the Opposition 

so desires. 

MR.SPEAKER: ·rhe hon. the Premier • 

PHEMIEH PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I do not know how to begin. 

MR. NEARY: The same motion? 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Of course. Mr. Speaker, 

today we hn"" learned that the federal government has 

unilaterally referred the question of the offshore dispute 

to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Shame~ Shame! 

PRmHEH PECKl •' ORD: 'T'he Governm"Dt 0f Newfoundland 

is shocked beyond comprehension by this arrogant and cowardly 

act. 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: The Government of Newfoundland 

has clearly put its position on this mat·ter. We LJ.ro 

eager to negotiate based upon putting ownership aside 

during the period of negotiations and permanently if 

an agreement is reached and from the January 25th 

proposal that we presented to the federal govern~ent. 

Given that the federal government refused to res~ond 

to our January 25th proposal and the fact that it was 

unclear what answer the court would give concerning 

the SIU case earlier this year, this government 

embarked upon two specific courses of action to 

protect the vital interests of the people of Newfoundland 

and Labrador. One, we referred the matter to the 

Supreme Court of Newfoundland; two, we called an 

clec tiun on l:lw issul' l<l (jC t Lhl! v j l'WS of tlw 1 H.•op It: 

of the Province. We now find that the Government of 

Canada is blatantly ignoring these two actions. Never 

before has a federal government ignored the legitimate 

rights of a Supreme Court of a province to adjudicate 

on a matter of such importance to that province,and 

never before has a federal government so arrogantly 

dismissed the expression of opinions of a people of 

a province on an issue which so greatly affects them. 

It is an action that one would only expect from a 

foreign hostile power and not one from a national 

government which is supposed to protect and nurture 

equality and justice throu0hout the Janel. 

our most valuable resource, 

the fishery, is now totally managed by the Government 

of Canada. We witness daily secret deals -

MR. NEARY: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): On a point of order, the hon. 

the Leader of the Opposition. 
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MlL NEARY : I hate to 

interrupt the hon. gentleman, but what is it we are 

debating in the House no~1, Mr. Speaker? We do not 

have a resolution before the aouse,so what is it the 

Premier is talking about? 

AN Ji'ON. MEMBER : We are into Statements by 

Ministers. 

MR . NEAR¥: ~ beg your pardqn? Is it 

a Hinisterial Statement or what is it we have now? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): Order, please ! 

PREMIER PECKFORD : t~r . Speaker, 1 am leading up 

to the introduction of a very important resolution in 

this House in a couple of minutes . 

MR . NEARY: No, ~tr . Speaker, we either 

have the resolution or we do not . There is nothing 

before the House right now. 

MR. MARSHALL: Give him the resolution and 

then go on . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: I give notice, Mr. Speaker, 

of the following resolution: 

WHEREAS the offshore dispute 

is presently before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland; 

AND WHEREAS the Government of Newfoundland is eager to 

negotiate a settlement based upon putting the ownership 

aside for the length of the negotiations, 
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i>RF.1HER PECKFORD: 

and permanently if a set tlement is reached and based \tpon our 

January 25th prcp~sal, \olhich is fair and reasonable; 

BB I'I THEREFORE P.ESOTNED that this House :10 on recon ·15 

condemming the action o! the federal gcVtHnment;. to refer the 

me: tter directly to the Su?rcme Court of Cet.ada; 

AND BE I'J' PURTHEF. RESOLVF:D t.~ot this House go on rea:>rd as ~llin·1 

1.1oon the fe,ler<~l t;ov('rnM•~nt :.u ~,.turn to the nc•;utjut.in11 "J!J lt.• 

on the basis put forward by the Govern~rent of Newfounclanci. " 

SOME SON . ~~ERS: Hear , hear! 

PRE~!ER PECKFORD: Is that in orcer? 

Sm!E liON . ME'.M.AERS : IIC.:tl", l1em·! 

~~. S i'I::l\KI-:R ( ~~~::~ ~!! 1..: l'h•. rlt,l i ' rinds l h·.· 1 L'::O lui I till I I> 

be in order and certainly feels it is a 111-:1tter of urqent 

im~ortance req~ir~ng i~~ediate debate . .1 recognize ~.he 

hon the Pre:nier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Thank you, ~r . Speaker. 

_ M:rt. \-:1\RRE:-J : Lea r n the t>arl ian:cntarv 

system. 

f:..._---!.. , _ _. .... ,,::,ON : Shut up! 

NR . SPEAKER: Order, please! 

?RE!>IIER PECKF'ORD : Mr . Spc::ilker, I '·"oulcl like: t~) l>c 
heard in silence and .i would app=eciate it 1.f the hon. :nembc:n· !'ot• 

Torngat Mountains would be quiet . 

"''•<lY I"C !1;:1\.-,, !e;ll'l101i, rlr" , ~[lt'\1;,(·1·, 

t;hat thr> fcucrn1 <luvertwlt..:nt lhlS Ut:il.Jter-<lll y rct\.•rc·~d tht' 

q\1CST.iOn ~)f the offshore dispute t.O the ~UfJ!"o:!mC t:ourt qf Cil!1.'li!,l. 

And may I say, we have learned about it ::1H'01.Jg'h t!'lc m?sT. 

insidious, insulting ~1ay possible to any govcrnm(>nt that eve,· 

cal.ec .i.tself a (!Ovcrnmenl of Lhe t'rot•\·i~ce of ;l:cwfuura.Hnnu . 

They did not have the cout·tcsy to 1ct the r.-t">vernll'.:.>nt: oi 

Ne·.-.'foundln.nd, just; :-t~~ly elected 1dth sixty one per cent .. r Uw 

fi •J 0 
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PREI-1IEH 'PECK FORD: ------- popular vote and forty-four seats out 

of fif ty--bolO, but had the audacity and the insulting 

behavior to inform the Liberal party of Newfoundland first and 

then asked for a meeting with the Minister of Justice (Mr . 

G . Ottenheimer) an hour or two afterwards . Now that is how we 

!earned about this very important action, that somehow they 

think they have the right as a federal government to insult 

the people of Newfoundland and the Government of Newfoundland . 

1-Jhatever a nybody wants to think of the Government of Newfoundland 

or the people who compose the Government of Ne\o~foundland ,at 

kost th~y shnuld of had the dcccn<.:y <.tnd the courtesy as a 

national government to inform us directly and in the first 

instance on a matter of this importance for this Province and 

£or the country as a whole . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

PRF.METR PECKFORD : 1\'e are shocked beyond comprehension 

by this arrogant and cow:ardly act. lve have clearly put our 

position on this matter. We are eager to negotiate based on 

putting 0\vnership aside during the period of the negotiations, 

and· permanently if an agreement is reached, ana fro.m the 

January 25th proposal that \ve presented to the federal 

government . Given that the federal government refuped to 

respond to our .Tnnuar.y 25th propo:;nl nnd the! fact that it was 

unclear \vhat ans1•er the oourt woul <' C]i ve 

8U1 
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PREI>!IER PECKFORD: 

concerning the SIU case earlier this year 1the government 

embarked upon two specifics courses of action to protect 

the vital interests of the people of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

We referred the matt<.·r· in 

the first instance to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland. 

Secondly, we called an election on the issue to get the 

views of the people of the Province. We now find that 

the Government of Canada is blatantly ignoring these two 

actions. Never before, Mr. Speaker, has a federal government 

ignored the legitimate rights of a Supreme Court of a province 

to adjudicate on a matter of such importance to that province. 

And never before has a federal government so arrogantly 

dismissed the expression of opinion of a people of a province 

on an issue which so greatly affects them. 

It is an action that one 

would only expect from a forciqn, hostLle power and not one 

from a national government which is supposed to protect and 

nurture equality and justice throughout the land. 

Our most valuable resource, 

the fishery, is now totally managed by the Government of 

Canada. We witness daily secret deals being negotiated 

without as much as consultation, in which thousands of tons of 

this resource are being given away to other countries while 

Newfoundlanders go without work and a fair chance to be 

productive. Surely this is ample evidence to justify our 

request for joint management on such a large and potentially 

damaging development as the offshore oil and gas, completely 

beyond the fact that we have special legal claims to the 

resource in any case. 
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PREMlER PECKT:'ORD : Newfoundlanders and 

Labradorians have '"at ched in bewilderment the struggle of 

tts provincial government over the past three years to have the 

people here have the same rights to transmit electricity 

in Canada as other Canadians have always enjoyed in the trans

mis-sion of pil 9nq '.las. 

~!hat other Canadians 

enjoy by r i ght becomes a right [ o_r Canadians l iving in 

Ne111f ound land and Labrador. And now we witness attempts by 

others to block the hard '"on concessi.on made by the federal 

government to introduce legislation which wi ll make us equal 

i n this matter of energy transmission. 

'rhroughollt the past three 

years, through DREE agreements to the CN Dockyard, Newfoundlanders 

have bee n treated unfairly and as poor cousi ns in this 

Confederation . 

We will fight , Mr . Speaker, 

this latest action 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: with all our might. This latest 

attempt to deny Newfoundlanders a fair share of the wealth 

which providence ~as placed at our shores means that 

Newfoundland will never have a chance to be equal and hence 

proud Canadians. 

<1m askinq now fo1· unani111ous 

consent of the resolution teat I just presented to this hon. 

House. 

The Government of Newfoundland 

has planned and announced a cerrnony to celebrate the new 

Canadian Constitution and the enshrinement. of our 'l'crms or 

Union in that Constitution on Thursday, May 20th, 1982. 

In light of this hostile action to the people of Newfoundland 

this cermony will be cancelled to protest the action. 

SOME HON. MEJio!BERS: Hear, hear. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: In its place we declare a 

provincial holiday for tomorrow, May 20th, a day of mourning 

to demonstrate our objection to this arrogant and unfair 

act by the Governnent of Canada. 

SOJio!E HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Now, Mr. Speaker, while the 

rumours were floating around in the last forty-eight hours 

about the supposed action or potential act of the federal 

government on t.his nattcr , we haLl ussumcd Lhat obvious I y 

if the federal government was going to try to take this 

issue directly to the Supreme Court of Canada that they 

at least wobld have, nUmber one, the courtesy and the 

decency to iriform the Government of NewfoUndland and 

Labrador -which I have already said they refused to do. 

And Mr. Chretien had wanted - I think be called earlier 

this morning or his orfice called curliL'l" Lhis mo1·ni!lcl 

to indicate to our Minister of Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) 

that when he got in town at ~welve o'clock he would call 
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I'HJ·:~III.:H I'J·:<.:KI·'OHD : Lhc Njnistcr of ,Justice, Mr. 

Ottenheimer , supposedly to inform him of an action that the 

federal government was about to take. So Mr . Ottenheimer, 

the Minister of Justice , left a meeting of caucus and went 

to his office to wait for the call, a call which never 

arrivccl until aro).lncl 1 :30 or l : 45 when a secretary from 

~1r . Chretien's office called to say that Mr. Chretien would 

like to meet at 3 : 30 . Then the next word we beard was Mr. 

Cretien had made the announcement without informing the 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, and after 

consulting with the outside of the House Leader of the 

Opposition (Mr. Stirling), who then indicated the position 

of t.hC' r.ibcrnl Party of NewfoundJ.1nd on the m<lttcr before 

the Government of Newfoundland was even informed about what 

was going to occur or what had been announced . Now the 

methodology, Mr . Speaker, cannot be anything but condemned 

as callous and small. What other word can you use -

SOME HON . MEf>tBERS : Small and cowardly . 

PREI'HER PECKFORD : - to describe th~t kind of 

way to deal \vith a legitimately elected , democratically 

elected government which represents over 60 per cent of 

the popular vote of this Province? 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: It is cowardly, it is insulting, 

and every other kind of phrase that one can imagine. And 

then, Mr. Speaker, we had considered that, okay, methodology 

is one thing, insulting us as they have done over ~1e last 

few years on numerous issues is one thing; the other thing 

was what was it the federal court or the federal government 

was going to actually do, what were they going to do? And of 

course we assumed, and I think that it was a fairly 

valid assumpt.i.on,that they were qoinq to refer the l]UI.'Sti.<ll\ 

of ownership and jurisdiction over the mineral resources on 

the Continental Shelf to the Supreme Court of Canada, that they 

were going to refer the question of ownership and jurisdiction 

of the mineral resources on the Continental Shelf off 

Newfoundland and Labrador to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

That would seem to be the logical thing to do. And of course 

our arguments there are twofold and we had amassed - we 

did not have to amass them because we had been making these 

agruments for quite some time,that,number one, we have had a 

proposal on the table from January 25th., which the federal 

government has never answered, a Canadian proposal, a fair 

and reasonable proposal to solve this log jam, this legal 

log jam and get on with develoiJing the mineral resources 011 

the Continental Shelf. 

So it was really from our 

point of view a silly thing to do because we are waiting to 

hear back on the proposal that we put on the table. The only 

reason we went to our own court in the beginning was we were 

not -sure what the SIU case was going to turn out like in the 

federal court, and it could have turned out to mean that it 

went on to the Supreme Court of Canada without the Supreme 

Court of Newfoundland adjudicating at all. So we could not taku 

that chance so we referred it to our o~m court to be totally 

covered. Otherwise we would not have been totally covl, reel. 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: Imagine for a minute, Mr. Speaker, 

that the federal court did rule on the SIU case and included the 

ownership,which the federal government tried to get them to 

include, 'l'hen we would have been cancelled out . from •.mr court 

having the chance to hear it. So we had to r.·c) to our own court. 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

We were forced to go because we could not t.'ll<e a chance 

on the Federal Court saying that the ownership h~~ 

nothing to do with the SIU case because on the off 

chance that it cid then our court would never get u 

chance to adjudicate on it· So we were for·~ed to do that. 

So the number or:e re;:son,we had a propo<;al an the table 

that we still want tc- negotiate. The other 

reason was that the Feceral Government 

of Canada would never in .its wildest dreams refer thi~· 

qucst.Jon of n1·mrrship and j;trisdiction of the miner,ol 

resources on the Continental Shelf to the Supreme Court 

of Canada when at. the same t.ime another court of C<.u 'da, 

the Supreme Court of Newfoundland,was already appris~d 

of the issue an~ was asked to a~judicatc upon it ~y 

another legitimate government in Canada, the Government 

of Newfoundland and Labrador. So even if they ignored 

our proposal of January 25th,which they have done, which 

they have done completel;r -- there is ::wt a word in writing 

or verbally in response to that reaso~able proposal. As 

I indicated on the TV debate during t~e election,everybody 

has stayed away from it like the plague because it is 

such a good prop~sRl , Mr. Sp~Rkcr· It is a 

la.i.r reasona~.Lc prujJOSLll which <liv"s to C,Jnucla J sl!cltl' 

of the resources and the revenues from day one and qives 

to Newfoundland a fair share of the revenues from day 

one, and at the same time allows both governments 

together to manage it through a joint board keeping all 

the thorny issues into a quasi-judicial board which 

could handle it and make sure that the 

development neve:::- got stopped by some sm;} ll matter 

between one gove:::-nment or the other. ~here was no way 

that the Federal Government of Canada would ever jn 

its wildest d:reams refer the quesb on, O<•mersh.ip and 

jurisdiction of the mineral resources on the Continental 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : Shelf off Newfoundland to 

the Supreme Court of Canada while another court , established 

bv : ·,e federal qovernment and the provincial government, 

anot!~er court of Canada was a 1 ,..eady ready to hear the 

case and had it referred to it. So lvhat could the federal 

government do? What could they do? We waited for 

the last forty-eight hours and,as l say,we were not 

ipl•lllnt•d unlil cve•ybody <'ISe wa:> ~nfO~Jilcd, un<! what qo 

we find, Mr . Spea~er? What pas the federal ~overrunen~ 

done? And it is a joke , Mr . Speaker . It is a joke . 

We have all heard that Newfoundlanders are too green 

to burn . But, Mr . Speaker, what have they done? We 

got the telex at four minutes to three from the Prime 

Minister, part of the telex and the rest is to follow 

later, the information . 
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P~~IER PECKFORD : • ·~at have they done? 

Have they refer red the question of ownership and 

jurisdi cti on of the mineral resources off Newfoundland 

and Labrac!or to the Supreme Court of Canada? :-Jo, t:hey 

have not, because , Mr . Speaker, tncy kno·,., th,tt th<:y 

1~uld be attacking the nor~~ and legal process of 

law followed in this count.ry since lSG7 . l':lut Lhc~· 

have gone through the back door. They have gone 

through the back door to do indirec:r.ly what they kno\<." 

they cannot d~ directly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

SOME BON. MEMBERS : 

MR. PECKFORD : 

hand, ~tr. Speaker . 

Sha11e ~ Shame ! 

Oh what a slig~t oi 

h"hat a trick , '"hat a slight l)f 

hand do we have here with this Canadi3n Government, 

a slight of h.a:;d to try to sa~ to Canadians as well as 

Newfound landers, 'We;; r~spect tht:! process of l<H•. l'i'c 

will not put the ownt'rJ;hip ot." Lhc l~in•.'J.,tl rc::;.,ur··•:~: 

off Newfoundland and Lab'Cador to the .Supreme Court of 

Canada '"hi l e it is in the Supreme Court of Nev1fouud lund , 

~1e will jus t put the question of vlhO own s Hi bernia . ' 

SOME BON . ~1EN3ERS : 

PREMIER PEC~FORJ : 

a joke ! 

~Q!:!~~MB£~~-: 

AN HON • Mffi·1BER : 

Hear, hear ~ 

Wha-: a joke ! l~ha::. 

Clh, oil ! 

~~ere i s Hi bernia? 

PREHIER PECKFORD : Give t:hem a medal, 

~~ Speaker, gi~e them che comedy special o f the vear. 

Who are they trying to fool? 

1 would 1 ikt• to knt•W 

\-'hat some of these Supn.'me Court jlitl\jcS and the lcq,11 

experts around Canada think of that jo~e . I ~~u1d 

like to know who is going to be insulted the ~ost, 

~lhether i 1: is Nco~:foundl:mdcrs and r.abt·odorian!': <lnd 

Canadians Eroo coast to coast, or whether it is these 

r 1n 
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~~eMJ~EC~FORQ.:_ people who are 

well learned in the law. How are they going to look 

upon this slight of hand? Are they going to look upon 

this joke upon the people of Canada and the people of 

N<.'\,•(ound l.utcl :lllcl l.nhr.1clor? 

Mr. Speaker , in the 

last two or three hours in contemplating the actions 

that the federal government could take, vie were 

tipped off by a number of reporters in Ottawa and 

Toronto that they were going to delineate the 

question to include just Hibernia, and we laughed 

at it. Mr . Speaker, we laughed at it. We could not 

believe in our wildest dreams that this would come 

true , that they 

8 11 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

would try to do through the backnoor what they know they cannot 

do through the front door. And they have. They have got tne 

audacity, the unmitigated gall to do such a thing. How can a 

court of Canada rule on Hibernia without ruling on who owns 

the offshore, pray tell, Mr. Speaker? How can they do it? But 

it is more insidious than that. Tt more i.nsidious th;m thut

Because what is at stake here, Mr. Speaker, is some~hing 

called the National Energy Programme of Canada. That disaster, 

like the budget, that disaster which has proven-Mr. Clark 

and Mr. Crosbie got defeated in the House of Co1nmons because 

of eighteen cents and we have seen thirty or forty cents 

since under a Liberal Government. And they enunciated a 

national energy programme which was supposed to see n<Jtional 

self-sufficiency in oil and gas by 1990. And they laboured 

in ignorance as the Alsands project was being developed, 

and the Alaska pipeline project was being developed, and they 

waited by Rome or Ottawa or Canada burned, until it was too 

late to save those meqa-proiects. And what has hatJpened now, 

Mr. Speukt•r? On Llw bLJck~j ur LillY NL'WI OUilc.llctllU LllL'Y Woilil lu 

try to resurrect their aims and objectives of a national 

energy programme. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: They cannot do it to BC, 

Mr. Speaker, for two reasons~ politics,and they do not have 

the energy. They cannot do it to Alberta because of politics, 

economics, power and a man colled Peter Louqhbcd. They cnJmot 

do it in Saskatchewan or Manitoba because neither have the 

resources. They cannot do it in Ontario or Quebec, or New 

Brunswick or PEI, or Nova Scotia. Suddenly we were blessed 

with some resource which could make us half decent in Canctda, 

Oi/ 
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PREmr·:n PECKFORD : and now we find on the altar 

of ;t naltonal cncrqy pro q r_1 mme propoqated by P1:ime Minister 

'l'rude uu, that they are going to try to sustain their aims and 

objectives and their well being in Central Canada on the backs 

of Nc•w fo und l anders and Labradorians . Not likely , Mr. Speaker , 

no l likely . 

SOt-lE HON . ~IEl'lBERS: Hear, hear~ 

PHI!:Mli;:R I'ECKVORD: \vha t a cowardly way to deal with 

pcopl~ who live in Newfoundland and Labrador . A proposal on the 

table since January 25th . , which they-

NR . HISCOCK: Yes, take it or leave it . 

PREI-1IER PECKFORD : No, it was not take it or leave 

it . ·rhat is not take it or leave it , Mr. Speaker . 

SO~\T>: liON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh ! 

I 'H1·:~111 : 1~ n :n\1 \ )IW : 'l'. tk ... • i l or I c ave i t: ! r have toJd -- ·--- --
Mr . Trudeau myself , cyebal1. to eyeball , and our Energy ~linister 

(Mr . Marshall) has told the Energy Minister in the federal 

government (r-lr . Lalonde) that 

0 i 1 
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PRF.M!ER PECKFORD: --·------ this is <1 conceptual 

document f rom which tote lotish to negotiate . 

SO.'-m HON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

PREt-IIER PECKFORD: That is what we havr"' 

told chem. .\sa rratter of fact, Hr. Speaker, for the first: 

time I shall disclose that during the economic summit in 

Ottawa I had che cpportu~ty by accident because the 

Prime Minister has re!used through direct. invitations of 

mine and through indirect invitations of mine through 

his friends to get a meeting with him perso~ally 1 so 

I could sit down as Premier of Newfoundland '"'ith the 

Prime Minister of Canada and discuss chat proposal,which 

was refused directly and indirectly. Ts it. n lllnth.ll't" r r h•· di ,' 

not approve it; i.neirectly . , ..:ould not <JCl a mceti:1q •,.;it.h 

him. I still cannot. 

Bu~ I ran into him 

accidentally in a room, only he and I, :or ~bout seven 

minutes, and the Prime r.tinister sat down next to rne, 

because we were about to have a meeting on econom1c strategy 

behind closed doors \vith the other l?rem;).ers of Canada, ami 

1 said to the Prime Minister, T sai<l, "Prime Minister, Sir . 

I know you are a busy man, you are busier than r am, you 

are Prill'e Minister of Canada and I arn only Premier of a small 

Province, Newfoundland and Labrador. But, Sir, have you had 

a chance to look at what is going on throu· •! :•r . Kirhv ""'l 
the- other people who ,,,.c paJ"I· ,.r t-h~ nc..:qoti,1tions, Mt. Ccm,•n 

and t.hcm?• "No;· he said, ''Brian -I th Lnk the courts h<.~vc 

got to decide". I said, "Mr . ?rime Minister there is a way 

around this that can save us all time. This is a throny. 

difficult probl ._,, . It can be solved. Have you s;.:cn our 

proposal? I know you are busy, I know you are rending a 

lot of stuff. ~'"''- have vou haJ a chanc-e to .ust r}h:an thn~u.rh 

it, scan throuqh it?" "No,' he said,"T have not: ;;;ec.-n it." . "'\1/cll, 

Sir,'' 1 said, ' '1 • . .;ould really, really commenci you to n.~a11 L!l.lt. 

Gt~.t 
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I' HEM II·: I( I'I·:<.:Ki"Ol<IJ : 
--· - -- --=---:_____,;~-

Jocumcnt." J said ," It is 

not written in stone. It i s not written in stone. There are 

princiole_s in there which we believe in1 but ,.,e would 

l ike to start. We get ownership out of the way so 

never again can either one of us tear it up . We are willing 

to sit down on that proposal and look at it. And do not 

forget, Hr . Prime Minist!'!r, \ve pave already agreed t? 

a trigger point . In other words, we agreed right from day 

one that revenues go to Otta~a , and reve~ues come to 

St. John 's. And that somewh~re down the road as we pecome 

up to the Canadian average, we will get less and you will 

get more . That is in the document , Sir. And I would really 

lik~ fo r you tn look ~t that, Sir, and Tam ~v~il~ble to 

talk to you about it . " 

"Well, I do not know ,'' he 

said "about that . Al l I know", lt ..: 3ai~, "is \.,.e can do a deal \vith 

Nova Scotia,''he said, "or it looks like we are going to be 

able to do a deal with Nova Scotia . We cannot do anything 

with you fellows . " But I said, "Prime Minister, you have 

not looked. We have a di-~erent , particular circumstances. 

It is not my faul t I was born when I was. It is not my fault 

that Newfoundland came into Confederation . It is not my fault 

that Nevtfoundland was a Dominion status. These are things 

which are 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : 

historicaJ facts and we have to look LJt them that way." 
'I do not know about ~hat,' and he got up and left. 

And I implored him to sit down and look at ·that 
document, and I do not know if he did or he did not. 
But I have tried personally, Premier to 

Prime Minister, to sit down with the gentleman and 
discuss that document as forming the basis- not every 
letter, not every conunn - hut forming the basis, saml2 
kind of framework in which we could begin to develop 
the offshore. And they have refused. And they have 
not to this day, Mr. Speaker, made one comment in 
response to that document. And here we are now today 
watching a federal qovc•rnmcnt play out its il.>nd 111 

the crudest kind of politics possible before the people 
of Newfoundland and the people of Canada and trying 

to do through the back door what they do not - they , 

know they will be into all kinds - they are ']Oin9 to 
be in just as much trouble. I do not know who they 
are trying to fool. They are not fooling us and 
I do not think they will fool the people of Newfoundland 
or the people of Canada and, Mr. Speaker, may I add, 
the Supreme Court of Canada. I do not think anybody 
is going to be fooled,because the Supreme Court of 
Canada cannot rule on that one area without impacting 
upon the who:e qUestion of WhO has ownership arid 

jurisd.ictio1i over l:hc orfsiiorc tniucra1 resources. 

our propo~al is reason~ble 
and fair. Mr. Speaker, beyond that, beyond the way 
that they have acted and our responsible attitude in 
return,they are trying to go through the back door to 
do this. I mean, the larger question looms hauntin~ly 
over every Newfoundlander and every community in 

Blfl 
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PREMlER PECKFORD : Newfoundland and every bay 

from Nain down to St. Shotts over to Cape Ray and on 

up to St . AnLhony , looms over this land and that 

haunting spectre looms over us that there is absolutely 

under Cod no \~ay for this people in Ne\•rfoundland and 

Labrador to come close to, let aloqe be equal to the 

rest of Canada unless and until t-J1ere is an access to 

a pool of ~even~~ Qraquating downward qnd the Canadian 

revenue graduating upward over time unless that is 

available to us to do it . There is no other way, 

Mr . Speaker , as I have said so often in this House, 

there is no other way to 
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PRE~UER PECKFORD : 

provide a chance for Newfoundlanders and Labradorians to 

have their day in the sun, to be able to say to their sons 

and daughters in Croque or Triangle or Francois or Southeast 

Bight or Petit Forte - rather particular and relevant -

to come close to the opportunities and services which lllcv 

legitimately desire and request ilS good CancHliilns unJL!sS 

we can get our paws and our hands on a legitimate amount 

of revenue,which by chance and by some stroke of luck 

has been available to other Canadians on their resou~ces 

since Canada became a country in 1867. 

We can argue therefore, Mr. 

Speaker, about the methodology of the Canadian government 

and how they have <:tppr:-o<Jched getting in to the Suprcml~ 

Court of Canada without even having the courtesy to let 

us know what they were going to do. And we can debate 

the merits or demerits of the proposal put on the table 

by the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to which 

there has not been one iota of response. i\nd then th.irdly, 

Mr. Speaker, and almost as importantly, we can discuss and 

debate and dialogue over the future of this here land, 

and whether or not we have just got ·to keep closing 

out places, sending people hither, thither and yon 

to look for a job to keep themselves alive; whether 

it is possible within the division of Canada that Pierre 

Elliott Trudeau has and Mr. Lalonde has, who they did not 

send down here, by the way, arid Mr. Chretien has, 

whether their vision of Canada allows for people in 

Newfoundland to feel proud and that they are contributing 

to the great Canadian whole like 7\lberta has been able 

to do and Saskatchewan has been able to do and the other 

provinces who llc.1vc lldd r-t~~·;oul·cc~s, ~lnll\t~linW we· hdV(' qol 

to pursuade the powers that be throughout this nation that 

A ·1 A 
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I'P.EMILR PECKfORD: what this Province and the people 

of this Province are asking for is fair, equal treatment, 

sharing from day one,but which will at least give us the 

vision or the hope or the optimism that somewhere down that 

qrei.lt tunnel there will be a day when we can stand up and 

say, yes, ~e are materially contrib~ti~g to Canada and have 

the' opportunities to grow, the oppor):l.lni tie? 

B ·1 9 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : for equality of services~ the 

opportunities available to our younq people are equal to those 

of the rest of Cunada. What <1 shame it is riqht now: 

What a shame, what a tragedy it is even riqht now the· i nc~q11a I i t·.y 

within our own Province. It is incredible, the inequaJ ity 

within our own Province, within one bay to another bay, the 

inequality in educational services and health services and 

roads and water and sewer. 

The other day in this hon. House 

the Minister 0 f gducation (Ms. L. VPrqc) pu.ssc•d ~llonq tt' rut• 

a document that the Ministry of Education has been involved 

in for the last three years and it deals with the grade four 

classes all over the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador 

and their level of skills as grade four students in St. ,John's, 

and their level oF skills in Focro ann St. l\n ~hony. lln<l you 

talk about Canada and the inequalities within Canada~ The 

level of ability of a student in Croque and or in St. Anthony 

or in Goose Cove, as a grade four- they are in grade four-

and they are no more in grade fm;r compared to what the 

level of skills is in St. John's than I am equal to - whats 

I do not know what. The inequality within our own Province 

because of inability to be able to preform through revenues, 

to give people the facilities in those communities so that 

their skills - that started in 1979, ! think, 1980 and 1981. 

Now I know there ate cultural vaiues involved, I am not talkin<J 

about cultural values. I hope we keep them in those areas. 

And that is a very dynamic, you talk <tbout humun l"CSnllt"C<' 

beintJ tht! most iltlport.~nt_ rL'!!<llil"t.:c' W<' ho~v<·, Y"'' <Jtll 111 h.tv,• 

money behind that. You got to have money and compassion and 

good strong educational leaderShip to bring that about and to 

ensure than throughout all of Newfound} and that these yo1!11'J 

people have an opportunity to have services av .. 1 i.l,Jblc tu tllt"!' 

f.l'Jn 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: that brings t hem somewhere near 

the Ne\.,.foundland average and t h e Canadian average, somehow 

o r another . Not to l'lcntion t he roads and the water and sewer 

~ nd tlw otlH'r o!:)pnrtunities. It is incredible, Mr. Speaker , it is 

absolutely incredible, It amazes me beyond measure that 1"e 

have been able to as a province to sustain the principle of 

equality and sharing as lonq as '"e have . I guess everybody 

wu>; . 1mnx~d at. tlw lo~:~L t•lt'!ctinn <:~ nd its n:sull:s . tn t he last 

four or five days I wa s not amazed oecause I had access to 

information that other people did not have a ccess to, 30 I 

was not amazed a ·t the results in the sense of the context 

in which I was saying it . But I am amazed that there are s o 

mnny N1•wfound.lnndC'rs .md T.ilhrador i :ms , 

1321 
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PRE."l!ER PECKFORD : 1.;ho, 1-'hile they huV1..• 

no l·lork, who \vhile they have unequal services and 

opportunities are still willing to stand up and 

say, 1 By the Lord Harry, .t-1r. Speaker, r.tr . Ottawa, 

~1r . St . JOh!'l 1 s, and Hr, Everyone else, are v.re ever 

going to brcok <JUl of thjs cych! 1"c .1rc- in?' And 

~~illing to vole without having half of this or 

.,·ithout h<lving a job. Fantastic! 1\bsolutely 

fantastic! 

SOME HON . ~ffiMBERS : ~ear, hear ! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, "l 

people deserve a chance . 1\ people deserve a chance . 

Who can ever, who can ever look intellcctuallv and 

,.,.ith any degr~e of coiM1on sense at th~ dockyard or 

at the DREE agreements that are outstanding? \fr.o 

can with any degree of common sense look at the other 

interprovincial, intergovernmental things ~o:it!'l the 

federal ()ovcrnmcnt over the lusl whJ h ,111d nol he 

<lm\lzcd i.ll Lhc:.ir l..:~ck o( ~..·omp.tS!:Ilun ..tml ~vtn!J.llhy Lt• 

a people who want to pull themselves up by their o~om 

bOot straps and con~ribute back into Canada? Who can 

but be amazed at the way we are treated on fisheries? 

Absolutely incredible, Nr . Speaker, the way we are 

trea~ed on fisheries and these secret deals that arc 

going on and yet we go back for more . And yet we go 

back fot more. 

1\nd even though ~e 

were not informed about '"hat was going to happen, t.l-te 

Minister of Justice{Mr. Ottenheimer) - until we found 

out that suddenly the Liberal Party was also 

invol Vl!U Ill i L · IIlii Lh<• L Uwy h-rd .llt <'• ' d~ · .11111<l;lll~'<'d 

something, I mean, that was ~nough insult as it was. 

It was only aft.cr t.hat tha .. we communicated to ~tr . 

Chretien, at two minutes to three, or t1o10 minutes aft•~r 

r1?? 
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fF-EMIE~_f_!:CKf..Q!3!)_: three that we would 

have great difficulty entertaining him. We had no 

difficully, or \ole would not say we had any difficu~ty 

entertaining him for all the other things for the 

last two or three days; in not informing us first as a 

lJ'WC' IOOif'nl. , or ,\fl nthC'I tlip1Pt11;1LiC sli!Jhl~ t-hnl they 

performed upon us. We took it an swall9wed it for the 
. ' 

sake of fair play anq common sense. We cou~d not take 

that final ins~t to us as a government after coming 

through an election and fighting an e~ection on the 

issue . 

So here we are today , 

Mr . Speaker, as the Legis~ature of Ne1vfoundland and 

Labrador , faced with an uncanny trick, a trick to try 

to qet their hands on ~ fantastically valuable 

resource which should be shared among all Canadians, 

knowing ful~ well they cannot go to the Court of 

Canada saying, 'lvho has jurisdiction and ownership 

ovt'r the! ofCshotc.:' ' ' It il; .tlriuhl Judy<! , boy, we 

will just put it in under Hibernia '. 

Six hundred million 

dollars the other day 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

to the Imperial Oil and a few more of the consortium to do 

more work in the Beaufort Sea_ l!ow much have we hec1n1 ;-)bn11 t 

the Beaufort se.J over the last [..:w years"? Now the pconl'~ 

are getting on to it, the energy analysts in Canada and the 
companies themselves , are getting onto it. 'rhey might have 500 
million barrels of oil up there, submarginal, and then they 
have to try to bring it down to Central Canada without int:er
ferring with the environment and being respectful to U1e native 
peoples and the aboriginal rights that they enjoy. And 

the bluffC'ry thut we have lll'iln! from Nov<1 St•olid UVl'r- t lit' 1.1!>1 

couple of years! You pick up some papers sometimes up in 

Toronto and Montreal you would swear that Nova Scotia had 
Hibernia and we had Sable Island, not the other way around. 

That is a strange, strange occurrence, as I said on the 

campajgn so many times, when 1 look 3t what. is huppcntuq 

in Nova Scotia and they talk about 2 trilLion, and perhaps 

3 trillion cubic feet of gas. 1\nd they might even get the 

4 trillion cubic feet of gas, and some day it might be 

marginal, or it night be economic and they are goinq to 

develop it, and so much the be·tter for Nova Scotia. But the 
way in which they picture it, this golden egg that Nova Scotia 
has. And when you look at it we have 2 trillion or 3 triJUon 

cubic feet of gas that we have to burn off in order to 

get at 2 billion barrels of oil. we have to burn it off, we 
have to burn off what Nova Soctia has got to get at the 

valuable resource. And you get sometimes from our bwn people 

making statements that suddenly we ;:,.re qoinq to lose out on this, 
wu -.~rc qo.i.uq LrJ LJS!: oul oil Lllul llct:dLWL! ul ,;umu L>lusl.l'r·y :;l<ill'

ment of half trut:, uttered by somebody who is lookinq for 

more money to put in their own pocket. 1\nd then half of us 

are goinq around believing it, "Well, boy, is that reaLly true<' 
Old man, they got something up there in Nova Scotia. ls that 
really true?" is the question. Of course it is not true_ Il Ls 
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PREt4IER PECKFORD : a half truth perpetrated by 

those \vho wan t to continue to put us down so that t hey can 

e xploit more at our expense , so that we continue to be the 

poor cousD1s of Confederation, and continue to be exploited 

for somebody else 's benefit , while we a r e then the quaint 

people ~n Newfoundland as espou~ed py those middle class 

and upper middle class people of Toronto and t-lontreal and 

everywhere else . 

"Oil, you IMvu lJO L a 1vonuer ful 

Province down there . " "'Have we ~ Very good ~ t~hy do you not 

drop down for a 1~hile and just see how we are being treated down 

here? " It is a lovely Province as long as we are continually 

pipinq the resources up there so that they do the manufacturing 

and all the rest on it . The last of the Newfie jokes , the 

last of the New f ie jokes . A wonderful place down there , As 

long as we stay the way we are , a wonderful spot. And then 

1-.1hen you kick up your traces, when you kick up your traces 

at1d ask for the same kind of things that they fought for -

Ontario itself fought for for years 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : on their boundaries and on 

their resources. I f " 0 '1 look into the legal hist:ory o t: 

Canada you wonder if you arP. talki11g to the ricJht people 

or not - and •,Then yo1· r.ick up your traces and ask for 

the same things ·hat they .)Skeel for thirty yl"ars il<JO 

you are selfish. ' Nha:: is ~"t·ong l·lith )'OU boy? You "lr:e 

<Jreedy. You want: to much. You are Gulka"lizing Canada." 

That l.!.i a t:onderfu1 word that, 'Balkanizing'. That 

is the one t~a Prime ~inister ctsed. ·'You are going to. 

split up Canada: What Canad.J.? A Ca:~ada out or the 

mold o( a:1 inl.~lloct who bel J<..:v.:s h some kind o t 

republic in 11hich he has all the power? 'J'hat is what it 

seems like to me , unilateralism at its worst. Ho1.; 

come we got a Canadian constitution today, Mr. Speaker? 

llo1o~ come? It :.s not because of Pierre Elliot TrudeDu 

but in spite of him, because there were some people in 

canada -

SOME liON . MEMBrms : 

PREMIER PECKFORD : 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : 

PREt1lER PECKFORD : 

llc.J.r, he<tr ! 

- who stood up to him . 

He~r, hear ! 

~-:e stood up to t:hat view, 

to that ~arrow • riqid view of Canada which dictates 

thot sorM:how ot· n t hct· ;oil thinq:: ll!ll t: l rnt It<• :.round 

the centre and no"' and then a Ee1·: t:rumbs slip out t:o the 

extremities . Now ~1e c~n <1ll argue intellectually 

and philosophically about political experiments 

on this planet. we can all do t:hat . You kno~'· if ~'e 

could all start all over again how wonderful it \vould 

be and what a different r,;ay we 1.:ould mix our political 

powers. But: that is for peo~=ole "''hO want to examine 

their bellybutton at length and get large grants f ~om 

the government. to do so. l happen to live in Lhe real 

world and I happen to recognize and be sensitive to 

the developments o r m.mJo.nu since 1067 nn th<: Nort lwrn 

026 
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PREMIER PECKFORD : part of North ~merica. And 

things have happened and people have grown and we have 

evolved a political experiment called Confederation,for 

goo d o r for i ll . and you cannot change it overnight or at 

a ny time 1 the political 

8i7 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: mix and balance of powers and 

cultural diversity and geography of this place, And 

therefore you have to recognize that if we are going 

to continue - now the United States has had a different 

experience, a very much different experience, and a 

lot of blood has been shed over it; and Australia, 

Germany, France and so on- that ours is what it is 

and therefore you have to go that as your base and 

then try to develop mechanisms to reflect what is 

and why therefore,a balanced federalism, one. which 

we have outlined in our White Paper on the 

constitution,which was essentially the Canada under 

the constitution that we have now and enshrininy our 

Terms of Union so that there are still some powers in 

the provinces as well as some powers at the federal 

level. And this issue remained outstanding. We wanted 

it considered at the time. We pushed for it to be 

considcced u.t the time to have it n•sn l·v~·d, uml <l L 1 

the provinces of Canada agreed, Mr. Speaker. They 

all agreed with us. We had all the provinces of 

Canada agreeing on this question of the offshore. 

For the sake of what, Mr. Speaker? We agreed, as 

did other ?rovinces. B.C. was strong on a 

revitalized senate, Manitoba was high on the Supreme 

Court and so on. We, good fellows that we are, 

generous people, we dropped the issue of the offshore, 

shared management in the fishery, hydro trans~ission, 

off the constitutional table for the sake of 

Canada so that we could get a Canadian Constitution, 

with the understanding that when we had the consti

tution here in Canada, and we had no more dealin<_rs 

with England, we could negotiate ourselves as Canadians 

those still outstanding issues like offshore, 
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PRE~Hr.R PECKPORD :_ 1 ike aboriginal rights and 

all the rest of them . And every gave - give and take . 

And we have gone out of our way since then to try to 

make it not a constitutional thing but to try to solve 

it through negotiation, bearing only in mind that we 

are nurrher t~n in Canada, half the per capita e arned 

income of average Canadians , to give us a ~~ance to 
. . . 

catch up . But after we catch up, all t~e rules and 

regulations that apply to everybody else in Canada 

applies to us too . But there must be a catch-up . 

But , Mr . Speaker , for the public record , would you 

believe that some day somebody is going to say , 

' You mean to tell me the Government of Ne\vfoundland 

in 1979 , 1980, 1981 and 1982 were talking about 

catch-up? They are a crazy crowd 
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?REMIER P£CKFORD: because L~ey are even 

asking for a percentage of oil and gas in the first year tess 

than Alberta and ~askatche~van and British Columbia got v1hen 

they started their development. They are a strange 

breed . Ho1·1 can you catch up if you are <roinq to g~t less 

than oLher provin<·t•:; .wn• 'lt·l 1 in'l7' 

That is our good 

Canadiani sm, ~lr . Speaker, co:ning out. 

C1R. WARREN: 

PREI'1IER PECKFORD : 

coming out. 

t•IR . BAIRD : 

the nex·t election. 

&_-q RON • MEt-ffiER: 

gone before ~hat. 

50lo1E HON • MEMBERS: 

They an: all leaving. 

That is our qood Canudl.mism 

You will be gone after 

He tnighc be. 

Oh, oh! 

PREt-IIER PECK FORD: So, Mr. Speaker, all we can 

do .is the Government of NC\~ foundlam: S;ty to t.li0 m•o:1l <' 

of NC111foundlund o111d to tht• pl~op lt! or Cutlildd ( llill we w i ll IIHP 

every legit.i.mate ~easure at our disposal to fight this initiative 

~y the federal qovernment . The National Ene~gy Programme 

cannot be saved on the backs of Newfoundlanders and Labradot·ians 

alone. We are not just suddenly going to bail them out becau!. 

now suddenly they ar0 in trouble and because of that 111c~ 

have to sacrifice our c:tance t.o be equal on t hat great national 

p rogramme. Everything being equal you would be able to jum!> 

in and say. 'Yes, '"e got to ;,elp Canada and Ke have to save 

the self-sufficiency by 1~90.' But not ott the backs of 

Ne\,•foundlanders 
1 
which Hill mean that we ~·I ill have no opportuni t.y 

in the future to become equal :i.n s ervices or ooportun:i.ty 01· 

empLoyment I •·v•·l • . N<>l on ..yom· lill'· \"l1• "''"''' '"'' b,·l I ·· 1· 111.111 

that . You are \ISing us . You ace abusing us. l\nc:1 \vC must 

stand up and fiqht it . 
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PREMJ~R PECKFORD : So tomorrow will be a day 

of mourning a,nd a provincial holiday in the Province of 

Newfoundlann ani'! Labrador . We have cancelled aut constitutional 

C<'rcmon)· . Wt_• h.1d il <.:·'l ltC.:u:> l: n i.; lltrH·nittt l, we 

\oJill be having Cabinet meetings and caucus meetings over 

the next couple of days· <Jnd we will be announcing further 
• ! ' 

initiatives that \ve intend to take to object to this 

unilateral, arrogant, cowardly mov~ by the Federal 

Government of Canada. And we will leave na stone unturned 

t o ensure some day that sun will shine and have-not will 

be no more. 

Thank you very much . 

SOME HON. l'lEMB'ERS : Hear , hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : The han . Leader of the 

Opposition . 

SOMP. FION . MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! - - ·---------
J'11L NL•:f\JW : Mr . Speaker, first of. all 

let me set the record straight as far as the meetings with 

Mr . Rompkey and Mr . Chretien today held during 
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MR. NEARY: 

lunch time. Let me set the record straight for the 

benefit of the hon. gentleman who just took his seat, 

who seemed to twist that around somehow or other as 

being a devious act on the part of the Government of 

Canada. Let me assure the bon. gentleman, Mr. Speaker, 

that this meeting came about as a result of a telephone 

conversation that I had last night with Mr. Rompkey. 

Hhen I heard the rumours around the floor of the House 

of Assembly yesterday afternoon, I becume very 

concerned about this matter, ancl T ini ti.;:ttccl t lH· 

meeting wi::h the two federal Cabinet ministers. 

It was our caucus who initiated the meeting and the 

initiative was not taken by Mr. Rompkey or Hr. Chretien. 

I am sure the hon. the Premier or the hon. the Minister 

of Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) or the bon. the Government 

House Leader (Mr. Marshall) could have done the same 

thing. Mr. Speaker, I asked for the meeting and both 

ministers agreed to meet our caucus. I am pleased to 

say that we had a very interesting discussion indeed. 

DR. COLLINS: A pleasure 

indeed! 

MR. Nl•:/\I<Y: MJ. :;\'<~ilk<•t , Olll- sidt• <J,IVt' 

the hon. the Premier an opportunity to speak in silence 

and I hope the other side will do me the same courtesy. 

The federal action, Mr. Speaker, 

was inevitable and inescapable and unavoidabl~ in my 

opinion,because of the action that was taken in the 

Newfoundland court by the arnninistration here in this 

Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: It wos inevitable, Mr. Speaker, 
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MR . NEARY: and all that has happened now 

is that the federal government has shortened the amount 

of time that it will take to get this matter settled . 

Because the matter, once ruled on in the Newfoundland 

court, would eventually end up in the Supreme Court of 

Canada in any event. So n0\11 by referring the matter 

directly -

AN HON. MEMBER: It does not make any difference . 

MR . NEARY: It does make a difference . By 

referring the matter directly to the Supreme Court of 

Canada it shortens the route , but nevertheless, 

Mr . Speaker, we deplore the action of the federal 

government. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 
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MR. NEARY : We disaqree 1>"ith their decision 

to take unilateral action in this matter. But we were told 

during the mcctinqs thilt the han . rr~micr rcf0rrod to, wt' 

were told that the federal government are prepared to stay 

at: the bargaining tal>le ur:til <1 negot;ia::ed scttleme:1l .is 

compl~te. So ~-;e hope, Mr. Speaker, chat negotiations '..Jill 

resume as quickly as possible bec.:tuso t:hi .s !"arty has 

always stood for a negotiated settlement. lve fee~. that. 

Newfoundland owns the offshore resources. 

MR. HrSCOCK: 

t:::aitors. 

MR . NEARY: 

The:y 1vill probably ca1 J us 

Yes, ~tr. Speaker, that 

is co erect. \ole feel that there should be a negotiated 

settlement. And we know from tr.e discussions we had today 

with .t>1r. Chretie-n, who is ,:J man th<:t I respect il ·n·c,tt tk.ll, 

Mr' . Sp._:;tkcl·, ltL! .r:.: ..t f iqlll.t•l ,wd Ill! i:; d t;lt>II•J lllilli::l.vr 

a very strong minister, so we hope that negotiat:~ons 

will res~e as quickly as possible. But having said that , 

I feel somewhat like the Secretary of the United Nations 

here today who is trying to negotiate peace between Great 

aritian and Argentina . I feel like the Secretary of 

the Un~ted Nations,who must be ir. a very di[ficult position 

when he is trying to 'JCt the tv;o parties t~ ncyotiatc 

on a peaceful solution to the situation 1n the Falkland 

Islands when one side appeurs to havt.> clcclJred 1,•ar and, 

after declaring war, says that we are prepared to sit down 

and negotiate peace. So I feel somewhat i:t that posi.tion 

llldc1y, .~1r. !~pc•,lk•·r . ·i•hc'":•· 1110~1 r"c•c'•'nl d<·V··Inprrr••nl :: 111 

the matter of our offshore resources are a turn Eor th~ 

worst in my opinion . They arc very unfortun.1t:c indct.;d 

and have hardened positions ,as far as I can see or· bot!1 

sides of this dispute. And, Mr. Snrdker, to tist~n ~' 

the hon. the rn;::~i~r speak . folJowi·•q his r (:hL< , ;~s 

very cJ.osel y, he ..... ould try to leave the lm!Jrcssion, tl1c 
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MR. NEARY: hon. Premier would try to leave 

the impression to members of this House that only one side 

is to blame for the difficulties that have arose in the 

negotiations. 

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion 

neither side is withopt blame. Both sides, both the federal 
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MR. S. NEARY: 

and provincial governments ,in my orinicn, !·lr. Speaker, 

d~senTe to be ch.1stisecl and scornNl fnr l:lw w.:1y they ll<tvt• h IIH1l••d 

these negotiations . Both side, Mr . Sneake .. , arc to blc.un~ 

for ·l sit:ual" ion 1~hid1 CPill J h·•Vt' ht•••n n•so 1\'lHI in tlw ·J!lCi<.•nL 

and gentlemanly art of what is commonly known as negotiations . 

Tt m,ly v~r'/ H\.!11 be, Mt·. ~;!-H.'.IK<'r, 

that histor1ans will look back on these developments with 

mms~t more than any~~ing else because of the juvenile mann~r 

in which both sides have behaved . The underlining theme of 

this issue, Mr. Speaker, sin~e iL beyan bctwc~n these two 

levels of governnent, has been that I ..... ill not give an inch 

because you will not give an inch,and neither side gives an 

inch because they both believe, somehm: or other, Hr. Speaker , 

that po 1 i tic<:~ 11 y the-y w i.ll look we ilk one! i I 1 prcpn rc<l t.o ca rTy 

uul tiH.•ir n~Hpvt:l ivt• dul· i··~· ollld Ill<'< I Uwi I' lo':'Jit't"l ivt• ,,.,,,."n::ihi IiI 1••: 

in this reqard . In my opinjon, Mr . Speaker, the only 

form of punishmer.t for the pollticlans '-lh<> have been invr: Jvt'cl 

in these negotiations, on both sides of the table ,is that they 

should be treate~ the same as you treat a child who ill;behaved: 

They- should be Sf:anked and sent to bed without their supp<.·r . 

Now, Mr . Speaker, I say this not 

to lessen the imr.ortanr-e of this rlltltt.er but to i.dcnti fy thC'i r 

responsibility in these talks and the behavior of the 

participants and how they have acted in bi1d faith and th~ 

behavior of spokesman of both sides in these neqociations. 

Mr. Speaker, it may seem a 

matter of v1ho feels they <tr<' looldnq ."'lft<'r lhci1· c·on:-;tilupnl : : 

best . 
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MR. NEARY: At each turn of the 

dice, Mr. Speaker, it would seem to us that members 

on both sides of the bargaining table are treating 

it more like a threatre, like a political theatre 

for posturing, more than they are in attempting to 

act in good faith to try to bring about a 

Jllc':JO~~cl~ccl sctllcrnent. 

Both levels of 
• ' ' I : 

government, Mr. Speaker, in my opi~ion, have fai+ed 

to negotiate in good faith, especially those who have 

been put up as spokesmen for both sides, and who 

have established a climate in which it was virtually 

impossible for talks to succ·eed, or even to be held 

on times. 

The very essence, 

Mr. Speaker, of the word 'negotiate' implies that 

each side will give a little. If that were not true1 

then, Mr. Speaker, negotiations would never take 

pl.lCl'. Why would <lnyl>ody want to ncgotiu.tc if you 

knew that the other side was unwilling to budge, or 

you knew at the outset that there was nothing to be 

gained? Why would you want to sit down and negotiate? 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that 

is the current that has been the situation. It is the 

current situation and we hope, Mr. Speaker, that it 

will not continue, it will not be the ongoing state 

of these negotiations. I submit to this House that the 

problem is chronic and acute and it never gets any 
~ 

better, Mr. Speaker, as the events unfold. It never 

seems to get any better. It seems, as a matter of 

fact, to get getting worse, and both sides, Mr. 

Speaker, as I attempted to point out, are jointly 

responsible for the present state of affairs. 

It is their duty, 

it is the duty of the federal government and of the 
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MR. NEARY: provincial government 

to negotiate in good faith with a view to reaching an 

negotiated settlement. Their duty, Mr. Speaker, is 

not to destroy talks, but to go out of their way as 

individuals, and collectively, to build these talks 

into 1vhat ultimately wilJ be a foir and just sc·ttlc·monL 

for the people of this Province and for the people of 

Canada. 
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MR. NEARY: The provincial government broke off negotiations 

and set up pre-conditions for the renewal of negotiations. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, is that fair to lay down pre-conditions for 

the renewal of negotiations? 

A!il HON. MEMBE~: That is not ~rue. 

MR. NEARY: tt is true, M~- ~pe~ker. Wou~d 

that set a climate for £air negotiation~? fair negott~t+ons, 

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion 1 begin without pre-conditions. You 

go to the bargaining table with an agreed schedule of talks 

and you attempt to negotiate in good faith, and not with guns 

held to each other's head, Mr. Speaker, before the talks begin. 

This government, Mr. Speaker, broke off negotiations with 

Ott~w~ ~nd then called a provinci~l qencral 0lection. They 

wanted to seek a further endorsement of their actions from the 

people of Newfoundland and Labrador. ~lthough, Mr. Speaker, 

we have said and we believe on this side of the House that 

this action on the part of the administration was unnecessary 

as they had a mandate to do what they wanted to do- they had 

thirty-four members in this House before dissolution, as opposed 

to eighteen. They had a clear mandate-and so although we 

feel, Mr. Speaker, that that action was totally unnecessary 

and extremely costly to the people of this Province, never

theless the administration was given a mandate in spades to 

renegotiate, or to negotiate,rather,with the Government of 

Canada. Yet, Mr. Speaker, up to now it has done nothing with 

Utc.lt c~ssutallcc ;utd with t.hctL rnanclc1LC t:hat was qiven by the people 

of Newfoundland and Labrador to the administration. The people 

said, "Yes, we want a fair deal on the offshore. We want you 

to get this matter settled as quickly as possible'.' But up to 

now, Mr. Speakr·r, very little has happened 
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MR. NEARY: ;,ince r.hc cl cct.ion, sine(~ 

the April 6th election and the government were given 

the mandate. This government, Mr. Speaker, has not 

changed its position it had before the election, before 

it got this new mandate and,in my opinion,since the 

election has been negligent and derelict in their duty, 

in their commitment to carry out a promise to the people 

of this Province that,with a strong new mandate to 

negotiate 1 the future was secure. That was the hope and 

expectations that they built up in the minds of the 

people of this Province. This Province also, Mr.Speaker, 

unilaterally decided to place the question of ownership 

of the offshore resources before the Supreme Court of 

Newfoundland c.m,J Labrador, eind Lhis was dunl.! nul !IIOT!Ients 

after they accused the federal qovernment of a similc.H 

move. Mr. Spea:-~:er, what we have in this House is the 

pot calling the kettle black. We have an administration 

that has already put the ownership question before the 

Newfoundland Appeal's Court. They did it unilaterally 

on a constitutional matter,as the han. House Leader knows. 

'l'he provincial government could have asked the Government 

of Canada to join with them in that action,which is 

customary in tradition in constitutional matters involving 

the provincial or federal government. There is ample 

precedent, Mr. Speaker. It is tradition, it is customary 

for any provincial CJ<>Vcrnmcnt,whcn they arc• t.ukinq cln 

action in a court on a constitutional matter,that they 

ask the Gov~rnment o~ c~nada td join w!th them ~n that 

action. 

MR.MARSHALL: It is not. 

MR.NEARY: Oh, do not be so foolish, Mr . 

Speaker. That is a statement of fact, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ~lARSHALL: (Inaudible) qo on with 

your speech. 
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~h, ha , Willy Nilly . 

Mr . Speaker, l let the 

hon. Premier plow on th~ re in silence,and T would hope 

that the hon . gentleman would do me the same courtesy, 

Sir. 

MR.\t!ARREN : 

1-tR . NEARY : 

lluiry Willy . 

So t~is Province unilate~a~y, 

without any reference to the Government of Canada,put the 

matter before the Newfoundland Appeal ' s Court . And, Mr . 

Speaker, let me say this about that particular move on 

the:' p.11 L ol" thl' l'rovitH.:c: l•:vt'ry tl111c I hc,tr the l'rcmicr 

o f this Province talk about the Newfoundland Appeal's 

Court you \~ould SHear that he was talking about a court 

where the judges \-'ere appointed 
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MR. NEAR\': by the provincial governrr,ent, 

or that they would in some wny favour the provincial qovcrnmcnt. 

The Newfoundland ;\pJ>t:!<:h· <.:ourt is .:1 <:ourt <~ppointcc.l by lhc 

Government of Canada. 

!-\R . DA~·"E : 

Ontario . 

M..~. :-lEARY: 

t-1R . DAWE : 

MR . NEARY : 

let me repeat what I said 

t-~. NARREN : 

How naive can a ministe r be . 

MR . NE:'i~Y : 

By Newfo~dlanders livinq in 

! beg your pardon? 

By Ne\>'foundlanders -

By Newfoundlanders. ~lr . Speaker, 

How naive can a minister be . 

The Government of Canada -

tee Ne~foundland A?peals Court is a federal court. ""he ul>poi ntccs 

are made by the Government of canada. They .tre Ncwfoundl.tndcr:;. 

So that changes t~e situation. They are ~ewfoundlanders und 

they will not follo\.; the law , they will be pa triollc, they 

will be patriotic people, they will not follo,., the la'"' -

AN HON. HEl-lBER : They will ColJ Q\-; the law . 

HR. NEARY : I beg your pardon? No, that 

is what the hon . l<iinister of Transportation (Mr . Dawe) is 

saying . If they \vere from Ontario or Quebec,what the hon . 

gentleman is sayinq,is that justice Hould not be done, or not 

even appear to be done . 

Y.R. ~~A.RREN: 

~nat is what ~e is saying. 

HR. NEARY : 

That is ~that he is saying. 

Mr . Speaker, the hon. Minister 

of 'fransporL.ILion (f.lr . D .. Mc) ts folh>wiJ•Y Ills lc<Jdcr'~> I till'. 

MR . WARREi'~ : 

MR . ~EARY : 

That is right . "Xes . Right on ~ 

Somehot~ or other they think they 

are going to get favou r itism in the N~l.;foundL'Ind Appeals Court . 

~- t~ARREN: That is right. That is "'hat he said. 
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HR . NEARY : Mr. Speaker, the offshore case 

will rise or stand on its own merits -

~tR . ~·u, RRI;N: He;:tr, hear ! !lear , hear! 

t1H . NEt\RY : - whether it is a federal court 

in St. John's or in Ottawa . 

!-1R. t\1ARREN: ---- Right on ! 

M.R . :-lEARY: That is right . 

fu~ HON. MEMBER: You are right. 

MR . NEAf<Y : BUt that is not ~~hat the hon . 

Premier has been saying. The hon. the Premier, somehow or 

other. separates the two courts . He says that -

AN !!ON . MEMBER : Did you say that? 

NR . WARREN: Oh, yes. Oh, yes . 

MH . NE/\RY: Yes, Mr . Speaker. 

t-lR. 11/.l\RREN : Read Hansard tomorrow. Read 

llam;,,r<l tomorr ow . 

MR . NEARY : Mr. Speaker, he leaves the 

impression loJith Newfoundlanders that they are two separate 

and distinct courts -

MR . WARREN : The fighting Newfoundlander. 

HR. NE/\RY: - ~nd that we have a better chance 

in the Newfoundland Appeals Court than we have in the Supreme 

Court because tJewfoundlanders sit on the bench . 

f'II.R. CALLAN : He said that on national television. 

~!R . HICKEY : You are saying that now. 
·- --

MR. NARREN: Oh, listen to the social worker . 

MR . NEl\Ri': Nc>YJ, Mr. Speaker , as I said 

earlier and I do not think I referred to the resolution yet-

~1R. ST .1\GG: That is an interesting question . 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. STAGG: An interesting question. 
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MR. STAGG: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. STAGG: 

MR. NEARY: 

Tape No. 392 

Where do you stand? 

Where do 1 stund on whaL' 

The ;uc'liciarv. 

NM - 3 

Mr. Speaker, I have great faith 

in the judiciary of this country, the judicial system. I have 

great faith in it. 

MR. HISCOCK: Do you? --·-----
MR. NEARY: I do not always agree with the 

decisions that are handed down, but I can guarantee you this, 

and I am sure my hon. friend, the member for Stephenville 

(Mr. Stagg), would not question, or 
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MR. NEl\RY: 

try to undermine, confidence in the judicial '3VStem of 

thiR q~c~t country. 

11R. Wl\RREN: -----· The black band will do you 

no good, boy. 

MR'-~7\J\Y: If pe did,· Mr. Speaker, 

t~e pon. geptlemap WOU~d do SO at his own perfl. We must not 

do anything to ~nder~ine the confidence in the courts qnq in 

the judicial system . And somebody pretty soon is going to 

get a tcrcific rap on the knuckles if they continue to do 

that, somebody in high places in this Province. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the 

federal government is now arbitrarily doing the same thing 

that the provincial government did there a few weeks ago. 

'l'lwy h<1vc tini latcJ-ally dccidc•d to put lhe ownership question 

before the Supreme Court of Canada. And as I said -

AN HON. MEJ'.1BER: 

MR. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBF:R: 

MR. NEARY: 
----~ 

What about Hibernia? 

Pardon? 

What about Hibernia? 

Well the question is Hibernia, 

which utimately will - once a decision is made on Hibernia 

t·hc·n yn11 <"illl lllill'k il: down lh.1t <lf'cision wil1 pr0Vilil throughout 

the whole country, wl~.'l.tever the court dr!cision is. 

Mr. Speaker, as I said I 

would have preferred to see a joint action,either by the 

provincial government joining with the federal governmen~ 

or the federal government joining with the provincial government, 

if the matter was to be referred to the Supreme Court of 

Canada. 

The federal government 

consistenly,in my opinion, has been thick heaned and narrow-

minded about these negotiations, and on times I would saYJ 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, totally 

irresponsible. But the whole theme of my remarks today, 

Sir, put both levels of government in that category , bccause 

it has been shown beyond any doubt throughout these t:alks 

that both sides are equally capable' of cxtr.:wr· 1 inLiry 

sell-dcfcat.inq )JUriJOS<~ and scop,;. 't 'his Jcl:io 11 on t il t ' !'.Ill <>I 

the federal government, today is totillly unnecessary 

and in my opinion stupid/ as it drive s th2 opportunities 

for possible resclution and settlement of this matter. 
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MR. NEARY: to the outer limits of the 

universe. I was hoping up to today that both parties 

could return to the bargaining table and that we would 

get a negotiated settlement, but it would appear now, 

Mr. Speaker, that the positions are hardening, that 

the differences between both sides is looming larger 

~tl the time. 

I sttll say, Mr. Speaker, 

qpd f was reassureq of thts today at the meettngs that 

we had at lunch time, that these matters have simple 

solutions. Both sides, Mr. Speaker, should sit down 

in private, in isolation, and stay there until a 

settlement is reached, and accept the fact that 

negotiations mean compromise. Somehow or other the 

present Minister of Energy in this Province 

(Mr. Marshall) is paranoid about it, the fact that 

practically everything in life is a compromise. 

He interprets compromise as meaning that you have 

to give something away. He has no confidence in 

himself, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the people of 

Canada need the energy reserves that we have offshore, 

that the oil wells off our coast will provide, and they 

need them desperately and they need them now. It is 

a matter of national importance, Mr. Speaker. But, 

Mr. Speaker, let me go on. That is only one part of 

my statement. The people of Newfoundland and Labrador, 

Mr. Speaker, need the revenue that these resources will 

provide and they need it now. 'I'hey need relief 

from further tax increases, they need the cheap source 

of energy, they need 
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MR. S . NEARY : 

the industry, the spinoff benefits that this resour<"(' wi 1 J bri.nt;. 

'fh(~y nee<l the clol1ars l:h;~t thi'S<' rr)S<>l.lf('I~S will l.>rin<r in r,_,,. 
our other inc.lustci.es sue!\ as the iis!':ery, !:he forestry, cl<!riculturc 

and so on. \ole r;eed the resource, the rc•vcnu~ ,to ct·eut:e ne•., 

jobs and we neec the security, Mr . Speaker, that this resource 

\1/ill brin11 . 1\nc we nceJ, as the J>rcmicr keeps rend ud i nq u!; I 

equal it}', \o.~..he:-lt be financial equality, \o~hether it be the 

material things of life , whether it be somC! other form oF 

equality . But '1\e need , Mr. Speaker , t)U! resou r ce to l:Y" dewlooo<i 

now , llnd not ten ot· [i ftl'cti yci:l I'S r!,,.,.n th..: !'u.ad . \·1·; cJnnol 

\-lai t . The federal govermnent anc the Ne·.•foundland C..o\··~rnment 

in 11y opinion are <.Juilty and totully to bl arne for the delay in 

bringing up ~~is resource from the oce~~ ~loor and delivering 

its \vealth to tha pcoole of this r>rovince .:tncl n'" Canddil . 1'hc?>y 

•IP• <JIJill:y ;,•; dlo.ll'lrJd , 1·1 t· . ~~('l'.tkL'I, in Ill~' "I'IIIIPII ,.tltd to•li]llltllllll 

is nt)'•"- t bcli{'vc that the ownership of this rcsourct' is 

Ne;.;foundland and Labrador. Otta\~a believes it: bclonqs 

to Ca na da , Fine , \\e have a disaqreement, :~:::. Speaker, so l.:;t us 

negotiate . I am goinc_; 1:0 tell the provinci.:tl government nm.; 

today , and the federal qovernn:ent no\~ toduy. how to cor.t~~ u<.~t 

of this asinine fiasco that they hal!e cre-:n:ed for thcmsc- I vcli. 

of: thei.c own m.;~kinq, of hot·T they can come (•llt. nf this c:oth,sn·ussillq 

situation sroell i ng l i ke ros es . I am going to tell both sides , 

Mr . Speaker, I a:tt c;oing to tell them both h011 they c-an mutual!)' 

Yedeem themselves from the face of scandalous and irresponsible 

and condemning dereliction of duty . The very firs t str:p for 

both l"irl.•!: i!; lhtl l".hc•y :wkr .. o\~lt••lfJc' thc•ir !"l':iJI<•n::illility In 

thn people of Lhis country I l:ht;o p~·oph• in ~.•vet·y ;.ll·.,vi nc• • .m.: 

ter.ritor.y of this nation,and to t:hc p..:(Jplt~ 11l' this l'rovlnec· 

to seek a just settlement ar:o s1·1ift dcvelnpH:<!nt:. 

O~H 
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MR. NEARY: and quick delivery of this crucial 

petroleum gold mine laying off our coast. The people of 

Cil!1uda, 1: lle peop I c or Newf cmndl and and Labrador, are tapping 

their feet and twiddling their thumbs waiting for a solution. 

ll i:; l<>ll'i ov.,r.dlle, Mr.. Spt~C1kcr, and both sides must realize 

that the peo~le of CanR.da wi:)_l I}Ot wait forever )Je1=qre t9-king 

unilatera+ actton o~ their own. 

secondtY• Mr. speaker, boFh stqes 

must collect their thoughts on this matter and accept the 

fact that negotiations mean compromise and not set in concrete 

or set in stone 1 as the hon. the Premier reminded us this 

aften1oon. Lay down no pre-conditions or demands, set out 

and negotiate in good faith, Like every set of negotiations 

ever held in the history of bartering, Mr. Speaker, you 

~~ into negotiations with a figure in your head, an ideal 

you wish to reach,and then you try very hard to acheive 

t-.hilt iclc',-ll or rc<1ch thi1t fiqurc. nut i1S in every set of 

l1L'<J<l l i ,J t i.ons ever held, Nr. Speaker, you realize before 

you go in that you cannot always accomplish your ideal, 

you cannot always get that figure that you want because 

the other side also has ideals and fiqures set in the 

backs of their minds. Sometimes during negotiations and 

in the process of compromise you come halfway, you come 

quarter way, you give here, you give there, you take 

a stand here, you are firm on this, you are flexible on 

that,but you keep the talks in motion, Mr. Speaker. You 

bluff, you do a bit of \ITheeling and dealing, you try 

e~ll tile t1·icks the~t you know,an<1 c:-vcntua.lly you c1ct a 

good settlement, a satisfactory settlement, you get a 

sett I cmc~nl, Mr. Speukcr, thut is sati.sf<tctory to both 

sides, to the people of this Province and to the people 

of Canada. 

Thirdly, Mr. Speaker, both 

sides must accept the following principle as gospel~ it 
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MR. NEARY: is a principle by which not only 

good negotiations arc held but by which mankind mc\rr::s U1n.>ur!h 

the universe with other men. The principle is that you 

<Jcknow] edge the oth•:r side, and that icl th0 

'-
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MR. NEARY: 

acknowledgement of the other side you show respect for 

one another. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the Province 

of Newfoundland and Labrador respect the fact that 

Lit<' l<~d<-'rZll <JOV<~t-nmc'nt represents not only all 

Newfoundlanders but all Canadians in the other nine 

provinces and in the territories,and the federal 

government must bargain on behalf of these twenty-

five or twenty-six million souls who live in this 

country. I ask that the Government of Canada respect 

the fact that the Newfoundland and Labrador Government, 

the present administration, represents a Province of 

560-odd thousand people who for the past 400 years 

have gotten the butt end of every shaft that was made 

and they are sick and tired of it and intend to change 

that historical pastime now for all. I ask both 

sides, Mr. Speaker, ln all sincerity that each is 

trying to get the best deal it can in the interests 

of the people and the provinces they represent, or 

at least, Mr. Speaker, maybe I am being naive, maybe 

I am assuming too much, but that is the way that it 

should be. I ask both sides to acknowledge that we 

are all Canadians and I ask the federal people to 

remember that as Canadians they represent all provinces 

and that means they represent Newfoundland and Labrador 

equally as much as they represent Ontario, Saskatchewan, 

Quebec or any other province. 

In essence then, Mr. Speaker, 

as the Government of Canada negotiates with Newfoundland 

they should remember too that it is Newfoundland and 

Labrador that they represent. The sword, Mr. Speaker, 

cuts both ways. 

I ask the provincial government 

to remember that all of the people it represents are 
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MR. NEARY: Canadians, that it is one of ·---

the provincial governments of Canada, that Prime Minister 

Trudeau is the Prime Minist.er 

C;J; 
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MR . NC:l\.RY : for each and every 

Ne~-tfoundlander and Labradorian, and that 

he should get respect as sttch . t ask the 

provincial government to remember that 1ve want a 

just settlement for the thousands of Ne~-tfoundlanders 

and Labradorians who are out of work , who need homes, 

\vho neeq medical care anq so on, and so on. B-q~ ~e 

also \•1<\nt a just settleme11t for O\.!r country a!'Jd for 

the citizens of this· country in every p.rovince and 

in every territory . I ask the provincial government 

l11 1 l'lllc.·niiJ~: r .i L i~ l'iln.,d i.m .1nd, Lhur,~forc, h<ls <1 

Canadian as 1ve 11 as a provincial responsibility . 

Mr. Speaker, I cannot 

do more today as a Newfoundlander, and as an elected 

member of this Rouse , o! this Legislature,tban to 

urg~ both sides to lay d01.,rn their arms , lay down or 

do a1,•ay lvith their preconditions, put aside their 

prejudices and end their bluster and chest thumping . 

I ask them to leave behind past attempts at so- called 

negotiations on this resource , and I ask them to do 

the foll01-1ing, Mr. Speaker : 

I beg and urge the 

rr-dPril l. (jOVCrnmc'lll ilncl l!hC prQvi.nCii\ 1 CfOVCrnment tO 

come back to the bLlrgaining table once again , and I 

urge them this time when they come to the bargaining 

table,to come with an open mind . I beg hen. gentlemen 

and the Government of Canada to come to the bargaining 

table 1-1i th an open and free mind and not enter into 

negotiations that are biased , that 
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z.m . NEARY · 

they sit around the bargaining table free .from rancor 

and acrimony . Give them one more last chance, ~tr . Speaker . 

Forget the histrio~ics and the dramatics that we have 

seen ir. this Provir.ce fer the last several years ar-c 

that we see in this House just about e•;ery day of 

thl! i r I i vcs. M, • ~Pl'•1k<'t', i I i :; i 11 I h•• i I' h:tncl~. 'J'Ih' 

hon. g<cntleman looks over ~nd smiles. Tt j s in the 

ho~ .gem:leman' s ha:!ds and it is .in the h<lnd.i c>t: •)ur 

federal !>!Ps frorr> Newfoundland in Ottav1a "ncl it is 

in the hands of the Government of Canada that the faith 

of t.his resourt.:(.• and o( Lhis f>t·uvincc; i:;; hc\(1. M1 . 

Speaker , this is a very prec ious resource . It is a 

I imil:cd natur.Jl resource and r 1.•oul<l bl~'i bot:h sides, 

for che sake of all of Canada and of the people of 

this Province to make up their minds, make up their 

minds here today that they ,..ill return tc the bargainin;; 

table and they will stay at the bargainino table 

unti 1 a resolution of this qrcat probll'nl is an hist.oJ·ic.'ll 

ldt.:t . ll\oJ.ill r;usl , ~oiL' . :;pl:.tk<:t, iLwi.ll ,·.,:;L lh(.!m 

nothing . It "'ill cost the c;ovcrnment ,of: this Province 

and the Gove rnment of Canada nothing to do \olhat I suggest, 

but on the accomplis hment , Mr . Speaker, they \,•ill 

receive nothi ng but p:ra ise. It will be a ~.·onderful 

accomplishmen t in this country of ours and in this 

Province, if both s ide s , ~!r . Speaker, would put aside 

their differences . c'or inst.<mcc ,l<.:L me !:JUt <l question. 

because I am sure the hon . !·linister of Energy (Mr. 

t-1arshall l may follow my fe1• remarks_ and if he does 

would like t o put a question to the hon . gcntlenan: 

Will the administration in this Province agree to withdraw 

ti)~Jr t.:OSC rt ·o:u lhc Ncwluun<ll,,ud C:Qlll" ; -

MR . \oJARREN : 

q:~estion. 

A good question. A qooci 
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i1H . NEARY: - if the Government of 

Ca nnda would sit do1m and negotiate in good faith? 

~tR. \111\RREN : ----- !lear, hear ! 

I<IH.NF.l\RY : - -- wo~tl d t hey be prepared to 

uo that , Mr . Speaker? 

~ffi . WARREN : There we go . Now wha t is the 

answer? Yes or No? Throv; everything aside and negotiate . 

A qood question. 

MR . NEARY : 

question . 

~tR . IVARREN : 

1'1R . NEARY : 

NR . WARREN : -------
cake and eat il to . 

MR . NEARY : - - -

. Mr . Speaker , it is a good 

I say they would say no . 

It is a good question . 

They want to have their 

Mr . Speaker , as I said a fe1" 

moments ago it will cost the provincial government and 

llh· ll'"··•··' I q<•V•' • "'"''"' nnl hi"'' 1 n t:nl CJ" i olo .a round or 

110qoti.ttions in <JOOd faith .:md sLay "t the bnrgaining 

table until a settlement is accomplished . This will 

be the kind of example , Mr . Speaker , and the kind of 

co- ope ration and mutual trust t hat will be res pected and 

npplaudcd throughout every corner of t his nation a nd 

every corner of this Province and paraded t hroughout 

the history books , Mr . Speaker , for decades to come. 
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MR . NEARY : 

13oth the provincia] and federal <tOV<!rnment co•.:lcl prove to the 

people of this i?rovince and -.:o the people of this cot.:.ntry 

that they, as indi·;idua.ls, are larger t:han themselve$, ~lu!t 

they are bigger ~en than ~os~ who knew them, that: they 

kno~ how to de che right thing fo:: their Pro;;ince and their 

countJ·y in the crunch. 

Mr. Sp~.1kwr, I hc:l ic:v~: h'l: .;·•>llld 

set an example here in t:hese negotiu.tions that 1•ould noc. 

only be paraded in the history books of this Province for 

decildes to come bu-:: would be <tn example th.lt could be 

follo,.;ed by the Bri tish a nd the A.rgentiniar.s in their present 

dispute, and even, Mr. Speaker, perhaps by the people 

of Iraq and Iran and by the Irish in c.he. Northern part of 

lreland, by every country in the ~IIJI'ld ll(lW b~.:::;jc•yc . .>u iJy 

similar problems -::hat we have in this Pro~ince and in 

this nation,and that it is possible to ~ork out solutions 

to these problems, !-1r . Speaker. 

~r . Speaker, is that asktng 

too much? Let us look v.t Anw.:~r S.ltlo~l , Thl•r(.: '"i.IS :1 m;.•n, 

Hr. Speaker, who knew the meanir.g o!: the words 1 comoromis<::' 1 

and 1 neyotiation'. He successfully concluded an a•.rrc~:mcnl 

with a race of people with whom in 1967 , Mr . Speaker, h~ 

ha<l been nL {,;a~, whose blood he hall splllecl on the tields 

of battle . Mr. Speaker, there is an c:<<.\mplc to follO\v . 

If .~•.,ar Sadat could reach an agreement. 1-1i-:h these vr.:ry 

same people he fired his rockets at a fe10 yc;Jrs before, 

cannot 1ve politicians here in Car.ada and in Newfoundland 

settle a ~inor scuffle between ourselves in ~rivate 

without showing ou=selves as idiots 
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MR. NEARY: 

and enemies of each other in our own backyard? Could 

we not do that, Hr. Speaker? Perhaps we can. 

Of course we can, Mr. Speaker. If we want to we can 

do it,and I think, Mr. Speaker, it would be worthwhile 

for both governments to follow my advice and suggestions 

that I have given here today. As I said, Mr. Speaker, 

at the outset, I feel somewhat like the Secretary of 

the United Nations trying to bring about a resolution 

of this dispute that has dragged on now, as far as 

I am concerned, much too long. Here I am trying to 

conciliate, if you like, trying to help both sides 

resolve their dispute and both of them shooting, just 

the same as the war in the Falklands. I know now, 

Mr. Speaker, how the Secretary of the United Nations 

feels trying to bring about peace when both sides are 

shooting at each other. We have a similar situation 

here. Maybe the move today by the Government of Canada 

was a Jittlc bit of pressure to bring the Province back 

to the bargaining table. Maybe it was. 

The bon. gentleman sits over 

there, Mr. Speaker, sneering and snorting -

HR. CALLAH: With his black band on. 

MR. NEARY: - yes, with his black band on _ 

and I must say, Mr. Speaker, that I am rather disappointed 

that the Premier made that announcement today that 

tomorrow would be a day of mourning, that they were 

going to boycott - or they were going to cancel, I 

believe. I do not know whose responsibility it is to 

go ahead with these commemorative ceremonies, whether 

it is the provincial or federal government. One of the 

receptirms that I read about was going to be sponsored 

by the Lieutenant-Governor. Is this going to be a slight 
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MR. NEARY: to the Lieutenant-Governor? 

Is the whole thing cancelled now? Do you know why, 

Mr. Speaker, the provincial government was holding 

these cere=nonies? Does anybody know? They were 

holding th2se ceremonies t.o commemorate the patriation 

of the constitution, which included an enshrinement 

of our Terms of Union with Canada forever under Lhis 

c1reat consti tG tion -
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ME. \1/J>.RREN: And now they have cancelled it. 

MR. NJ,:l\RY: - a =Juarantee that Newfoundland 

would get their equalization grants that we have been receiving 

from Ottawa ~or years now wrttten i~to th~ constitution, 

jop preference written into the constitution. Th~t is what 

WI' were <JOj nq ~o C!~lc,l.Jril Ll' Lomorr-ow ilml .~hat is what this 

administration have now cancelled. 

MR. WARREN: Gone into mourning. 

They are going to the grave yard instead. 

MR. NEARY: And, Mr. Speaker, I have to 

say this that while on the one hand I condemn Ottawa, I deplore 

their unilateral action in takinc this matter 

to the Supreme Court of Canada, I have to praise Ottawa for -

and the hon. gentleman there with the silly grin on his face 

again - I have to praise Ottawa for having the courage, for 

having the courage, Mr. Speaker, to put through the Parliament 

of this nation -

MR. WI\RRP.N: Hear, hP.ar! 

MR. NEARY: - legislation that will 

give Newfoundland a power corridor across the Province of 

Quebec. 

MR. WARREN: A.nd it is becoming 1 aw. 

MR. NEARY : And, Mr.Speaker, let me 

repeat what I have said -

MR. WARREN: Right on . 

MR. NEARY: - in this House before 1 that 

this leyislation was put through the Parlia·ment .of Canada despite 

opposition from the National Tories. The Tory Party of 

Canada said no. 

S0!-1E HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MH. NEJ\RY: They are against that 

legislation giving Newfoundland a power corridor ac.ross the, 
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MR. NID\RY : Province of Quebec, 

something we ha;re been fighting for thirty-odd years in 

this Province. 

SOHE HON. MEI'IBERS: Hear, hear! 

MI.:. NJ·:JI.HY: i\11.! lh1.: l wO I •:d,•l .11 I'll '::; , 

the two Tory MPs from Newfoundland abstained from vo ti n~ 

on ~~at 1eqislation. 

l-IR._ CALLAN: Fish and Chips . 

MR. ~'EJ\RY : Both of the~ abstain~d. 

Nr. Speaker, how much effort 

did it take for the Government of Canada to persuade the 

federal l-IPs from the Province of Quebec to vote in favour 01 

that legislatio~? Seventy- seven members of Parliament 

from Quebec voted -

SONE HON. !'!EHBERS : Sever.ty-!:our . 

MR . NEARY: Seventy- four voted for that 

leryislation. Sovc•nLy-fo.Jr mc•mbers 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY : - r rom Q••cbcc vot<:tl in 

favour of that great piece of Ll~eral le9islation, ~tt. 

~peaker . 

So, ~ . Speaker, because 

today we deplore the actions of the federal government, it 

does not 
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MR. NEARY: 

n{ccssarily mean that we have declared war on Ottawa. When 

the opportunity arises, Mr. Speaker, we will take a tough 

stand with Ottawa, and that is what we are doing today. We 

are taking a tough stand against this unilateralness. I am 

sure, M.r. Speal<.er, the hqn. gentlemen on the oj:)l.er side WOllld 

wish that we did not take a tough stand with Ottawa. They have 

used it for a whipping boy now for the last ten or twelve 

or fifteen years. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MARSHkLL: 

MR. NEARY: 

What do you mean? 

I beg your pardon? 

(Inaudible) . 

Well, of course, you may call it 

that. I think we are doing it because we feel it is the right 

thing to do. Mr. Speaker, I might say on the resolution itself 

that we intend to support the resolution. But, Mr. Speaker, 

we would like to see it changed in the resolution, and in 

that regard, Mr. Speaker, I would like to amend the resolution. 

I would like to move, seconded by my colleague, the member 

For l'ort nu T'ort (M1·. llod<kr), th,lt. the motion be amended 

by adding the words, "and provincial government," after the 

words "federal government", and by striking out all the words 

after "table", so that the last paragraph would then read, 

Mr. Speaker: 

"AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 

this House go on record as calling upon the federal and 

provincial q-overnments to return to the negotiating table." 

MR. WARREN: 

SOME HON. ME.MBERS: 

MR. WARREN: 

1\N HON. MEMBEP.: 

Hear, hear~ Good. A good amendment. 

Good amendment. 

Excellent amendment. 

Can you not maintain relevance? 
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MR. HODDER: Read the amendment, stunned. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward): With the consent of han. 

gentlemen, I will take a five minute recess to consider ~his 

amendment. 

RECESS 
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)\1~ : .•. ~!"~z.'·!<ER_(~l,~~E~n~ Order, please! 

I have considered the 

amendment and it is in order. It is in order with the 

main resolution. Shall the amendment carry? 

r--w. ~n:/\I<Y: ~1r. fl!l(';tk('l 

Ml~. SI'EAKER: 
~-·-----

•rho hon. Leader of the Oppo.si tion. 

MR. NEARY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, I was 

rather amused, I suppose, at a statement made on page 

4 of the han. Premier's statement today, the part of 

it that he read, and I will repeat it in case han. 

gentlemen were not listening to what the han. the 

Premier said. He said: "Newfoundlanders and Labradorians 

h~vc watched in bewilderment the struggle of its 

provincial government over the past three years to have 

the people here have the same rights to transmit 

electricity in Canada as other Canadians have always enjoyed 

in the transmission of oil and gas". 

Well, now, Mr. Speaker, 

the answer to that is that I do not recall in my lifetime, 

and I do not believe there has ever been a time in 

Canadian history when another province objected to a 

pipeline going across their territory. I do not believe 

there was ever in the history of Canada a single objection to a 

pipeline going across a province. But there was objection 

to transmission lines for electricity. And, Mr. Speaker, 

in that regard all provinces of Canada were in the same 

boat. Saskatchewan could not transmit electricity across 

Alberta or Manitoba, Quebec could not transmit electricity 

o~ct:oss Newfoundlund, (luebec could not transmit electricity 

across Ontnrio. We were all in the same boat. But somehow 

or other the han. the Premier twists this to lead one to 

believe that Newfoundland was the only one that could not 

transmit electricity across 
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t·lR . S • NEARY: the Province of Quebec . And then 

he goes on - liste."l - ancl asks the question; ''\.;hat c~the•· 

Canadians enjoy !>y r.ight becomes o fight f.m· Ca:1aclinns I i •..:in<.l 

in Ne\·lfoundland .:1nd Lnbrnuor . 1\nd no;..·;' i">e snvs;·we >d t ness n t .tcmpts 

by others to block the hard 1von concession ""'~ b}· the fed.?ra' 

government •. " Mr. Speaker, 1ve had the assurance of 1:he t-1inister 

of ~ustice (Mr . J. Chretien) for C~nada nnd tha Minister uf 

National 1\<:'tf'nur· (Mr-. W. Rum!Jk'-'Y), ~cwfoundJ.mtl's I•H.ni:H 1:r· in 

the federal Cabinet, ·we had their assurancl" today that that 

legislation put through the Parliament o7 Canada is goinq to 

remain. And the «dministr<lti .. )n can create all tile doubts it 

wants, it c.ln raise .111 the smolw sc.:rC'Cn il ,~.:nt•:, it <.:<10 

bring in all the red herrinqs it wants, it cun show only 

qualified support, it <":an sho•v only unqualified support to 

this <1reat I.ibc ..... l rl!fonn th.lt is takin'l placx.• in ll)c i•arl i.ll'l'Cnt 

of Canada. And what I mean by unqualified support, !>ir . Speaker . 

is when the Premier ~oras asked .,.,hat his reactior. •.vas to this 

great Liberal reform that was being debated in the House 

of Commons, his r.n 1 y reply was, 1 1 t does not go far cnouqh . ' 

'!'h,lt wnt:; t·h1· r,:.tt •l i1111 PI" t·ht• " "•i••r· 11f l hi:; l'r••v!nn•.' 

does no~ qo far r.nouqh.' 'l'he 'J'Ol'ies inCan'lcl<:~, the Nationill 

Trn-v party, took a firr.: position to vntc il<Jainst it . The 

Tories in Canada said Newfoundland should not ha"e a 

power corriclor ncross the Province o" 0-~ebcc . Two Tory 1-1. Jl . 1 s 

from Newfoundland did not think that it was irnp!"r':a.'1t C:'louqh to 

vote on. They abstained from votln-. . And the Premier- oC Lni~ 

Province c;ave the gre!Jt reform qualified suppl)t•l· when he 
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MR. NEARY: said, 'Yes, we agree with it 

b11t it docs not go f;lr cnouqh. 1 No wonder Mr. T,aLonde 

would ask the provincial Minister of Energy (Mr. Marshall) 

if they support this great Liberal reform that was going 

through the House of Commons. Members of the Parliament 

of Canada did not know if this Provinc;;e was .supporting 

this ~ieee of leg~~latto? or not. And that was 

unfortunate indeed, Mr. S~eaker, with the savage lobby 

thnt-. is qoinq on in the Province of Quebec and in 

Ottawa in connection with this great Liberal reform. 

A resolution was passed 

yesterday in the Province of Quebec, in the Legislature 

of Quebec, condemning Ottawa for giving Newfoundland 

a power corridor across the Province of Quebec, and 

yet, Mr. Speaker, seventy-four Liberal members of 

Parliament from the Province of Quebec voted in favour 

of that legislation, flew in the face of criticism from 

the Legislature of the Province of Quebec. So the point 

that I am making, Mr. Speaker, is while on the one hand 

we a~e dismayed and concerned and we disagree with this 

unilateral decision on the part of the Government of 

Canada, we have qreat praise for their having the courage 

to bring in a piece of legislation that would give 

Newfoundland a power corridor across the Province of 

Quebec. And when I suggested last Thursday in this 

House that we pass a unanimous resolution on the floor 

of this House supporting the Government of Canada in 

bringing in this piece of legislation, the Government 

House Leader (Mr. Marshall) refused to bring in the 

resolution and carne in a couple of days later with 

a very weak, vague, general telex that he wanted to 

send off to the Government of Canada. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, about the 

holiday: !low much is this holiday going to cost and 
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MH. NJ•:/\I~Y: \•;hat wi.:!J i. l i\CC0111[JlisiL' 

MR. HISCOCK : Teachers alone will cost $315,000 . 

MR. NE.l\RY: The teachers alone, Mr. Sp8ak£'r, 

I understand, the cost of the holiday for the teachers 

alone will be $315,000, that one day holiday. 

AN HON. M.Er-'ill3R: It is pea::mts col'!pared to 

Hibernia. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, it is ~eanuts compared to 

Hibernia! 'i'Jhat will it accomplish? The government has 

its mandate. Why go through the dramatics and the 

histrionics? 
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~m . NEARY : 

l'ihy? 1'he cost of teachers $ 315,000, maintenance 

employees fifty-odd thousand dollars, pub~ic employees 

$681,000 . These three categories alone will cost the 

Province over $1 million, Mr. Speaker . 

HR . 'l'OBIN: It sounds like a 

good price to pay. 

MR . NEARY : r beg your pardon? 

HR. TOBit\: It sounds like a 

good price to pay . 

~R . NEA~Y : That is a good price 

to pay for what? It is a good price to pay for the 

dramatics of the Premier and the administration -

~tR . HISCOCK: Acting on impules . 

t·\R . NEARY : - acting on impulse~ 

r1R. DINN: Over 60 per cent of 

the people agreed with it. 

~Hl. NP.AitV : Oh, T sec . Mr . Speaker , 

l.i stcn to this . 1-le just had a pearl of wisdom from the 

member for Pleasantville(Mr . Dinn) who tol d us that over 

60 per cent of the people agreed \·lith it . 

MR . DINN: A landslide . 

MR . NEARY : A landslide . A -----·-
landslide? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh! 

MR . NEARY : Mr. Speaker, the 

government was given a mandate, a mandate to settle 

this offshore questi.on . 

~1R. t-\1\RSHALL: How can \o~e? 

~~~ -~~RI~ The hon . gentleman says , 

• llow ccm we? I have been Lelliny the hon . gentlemen all 

afternoon how they can settle the question . 

MR . WALS!i : At least they are (inaudible) one way 

or the other and they have not done that . 
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MR . HODDER: Do not be silly. 

You do nc>l l"l\!ll kuov; wh.ll y\1\1 .. , . ,. l .il I k lnq .IIMlll . 

HR. NEARY : Mr. Speaker, have I 

been just talking to the walls here his afternoon? 

The hon. gen~leman obviously has not been listenino 

to what I hav~ been s~yinq. I hav~ been saying, 

'Se~ aside the partisan policies, set as1de th 

?rejudice, se .. aside the preconditions and sit dm·m 

at the bargaininq table and '"'''IOtiate in qoud f<~ith' . 

MR. tvALSH: The only thi~g w~ 

are asking is to set aside the ownership issue. 

M.R. NEARY: I beg your ~ardon: 

MR. iiALSH: The only thinq we 

11 n·· asld nq i ~ to set .-.s icl<~ f'\t-mt•rsh ip l't)r\'Vt'l" .\lld \,•1 

us get on with the thing . 

MR . NEARY: t•tc Speaker, let rnc 

state again the Liberal position in this Province . Let 

me state it uga in . 1'/ha t it hns been, what it i.s nmoJ 

and what it will continue to be : The position of the 

Liberal Party of this Province, since the first perm1t 

was issued for offshore drilling back in the rnio '60s, 

the position of this Province is t:!'tat toJt ovm the 

offshore resources . 

The Liberal administration 

of that day, back in the mid ' 60s, Mr . Speaker, sponr:;occd 

t\.;o university professors, paid for it, the p.::oject, to 

put L<..,ro 11l.t<p•· ·•l ••n lIto· I I"' •r , d 1 h•• c;, .tlld llo~nb:. 

DR. COLLINS: I!O\~ much d.id that CPSt? 

SOt-"£ BON . MEH3ERS: liea r, hear ~ 

~ffi . NEARY: The Liberal Government 

of that d<:~y -

MR. HODDER : 

he>l.icay. 

MR. NEARV: 

OoH 

Not ns much as Lh~~ 

- !:_),ll d f~r ;mll :>p<,n~·:on~d 
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MR. NEARY : two university 

ilCOfcssors, one of whom is now deceased, to put two 

plaques on the floor of the ocean on the Grand Banks 

caliming the ownership out to the Continental Shelf 

in the name of Newfoundland Qnrl Labrador. 
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DR. COLLINS: Hoe do the sculnins like lt? 
MR . NEARY : I beg your pardon? 
OR. CO!..LINS : How do the scvlpLns .:.,~~o.•n there like it? 

MR. NEARY: T know whc..t the sculpi:~c; think 
of the hon. gentleman, and I kno\·1 what ti:e financial people 
think of the hon. gentleman too. 

AN nON . t>ffit-1BER : Yes, politically . 

MR. NEARY: l·!ell that is another matter . 
i-?e will deal with that in due course . 

SOME liON. MJ::MillmS: 

f.tR. ~lEARY: 

uh, oh ! 

So, Mr . Speaker, right from 
the time the firs t permit '"as issued in t..ltis Province, .,.,hen 
we had a Liberal administ:ration t:he j)OSi tion was that • . .;<:! OHn 

the offshore resources . Anci >.;e, l-ir. Speaker, the j?rovincic:l 
government of that day took it upon themselves to issue 
permits even thouqh the hon . gentleman may not agr ee that 
permits were j ssu~.:d to the pn>i'l.'r pcu!:)l~ . 'l'll<~l il; .:~nothl'r 

matter or whether they dispute who got the permits . At that 
time, Mr . Speaker, it was qcite t='lS)' to 9ivc away a p~rmit . 

It was quite easy. There was nobody linec up at the cool:' 
looking =or a perrr.it. 

flUt ~evcrtlwlcgs , N1·. Sr>cc1kcr, thu 

provincial government t:ook it uyon themselves that we \lloul<l 
ianore what Ottawu was doinq and we .,...ould issue our O\\'l; 

permits for oil development and drilling and oil production 
off our coast . So I hope this government: docs not clilim 
a monopoly on that although they have beer. skillfully qet:t i.thJ 
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MR . NI~i\Ri': away l•l.,i th it ove r the last several yea:~rs . 

we get a new crop of news reporters and they think it is 

something new. Go back and check the records and see \-l'ho 

took the offshore o1mership in the name of Newfoundland 

and Labrador . It was the Liberal administration . 

And 1 Mr . speaker, let me say this, \llhen 

Se dco I sailed in to Nev1foundland 1-l'aters back in the early 

1970s and started drilling for oil and gas on the Grand Banks 

off the coast of Newfoundland, there 1.;as no coverage 1 no 

prot~ction for l·mrkers on thnt riq, for Newfoundland workers 

on that rig, no protection, Mr . Speaker . It was considered 

at that time to be a vessel , anything that floated , and this 

\vas a semi-submersible rig, i t I.; as in the catego·ry of a 

vessel and 
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MR. NEARY: there was no vTorkers' 

Compensation anywhere in Canada, and I do not think 

there is today, that covers workers, that protects 

workers on ships or boats that move in international 

waters, no protection even today. 13ut what did the 

Liberal Government do, Mr. Speaker, at that time? 

The Liberal Government fle\v in the face of all logic 

and covered the Newfoundland workers on that rig, 

Sedco I, covered the workers on that rig under 

provincial l\Torkers' Compensation· That is what we 

did at that time. And, Mr. Speaker, if we had not 

done that back in 1970 or 1971, if we had not done it 

the families of those who lost loved ones on the 

Ocean Ranger would have had no protection. It so 

happens, and it is something that I am rather proud 

of, that I was the acting Minister of Labour in this 

Province. I was the one who piloted that memorandum 

through Cabinet when I was acting Minister of Labour, 

in addition to my other duties in this Province,l'ir. Speaker. 

AN HON. t1Et!BER: That is not true. 

~m. NEARY: What is not true? 

AN HO". TvtEMBI::R: ?ou are actinq now. 

MR. NEl,I~Y: I am rather proud of that, 

Mr. Speaker. But it is another indication, Mr. Speaker, 

of who it was that took possession of the offshore in 

the name of Newfoundland and Labrador before hon. 

gentlemen on the other side were out of their knee pants. 

'l'hey were still qoinq ~1round in shnrl: bri tchcs, 

Mr. Speaker, they were still in knee pants when the 

Government of this Province, which was a Liberal Government, 

put the plaques on the floor of the ocean, gcvc coverage 

to workers on the rigs, flew in the facG of all logic 

to cover these workers, and if it had not been for u 

Liberal Government there would have been no coverage. 
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MIL :;. NI::Airi : l'lr. Si:)cak.er, we covered them 

under 1\'o:-l<ers 1 Compensatio:l . .Duld I might add, ~1r . Speaker, 

let me say this, that our decision to issue permits and 

our decision to cover the \"'Orkers under Provincial ~iorl<ers 1 

Com9ensation and our decision to put plaques on the floor 

uf Lhe oc;~an went unchallenged by the Government of Canada , 

unchallenged . 

AN HON. MEMBER: H01"' long do we have to listen 

co this? 

~1R . NEARY : I have another hour in case 

the hon. gentleman does not know it . Mr . Speaker , these three 

itams should be a clear indication. 

AN II UN . Ml·:~\131-: ll: Vuu !lave nol qonc one hour . 

MR . NI::AHY: Mr . Speaker, Bugs Bunny is a t 

it again . I let the hon. the Premier plough on in silence, 

Mr . Speaker , and I would hope that the hon. gentleman would 

do me the same cou1·tesy . 

SOME liON . t-!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~IR . NE:I\RY : ~lr. Speaker, if any hon . gentleman 

wishes to say anything I think he has to say it from his seat, 

Your Honour is aware of that rule . That is basic, elementary, 

any school kid would know that you do not speak. from s omebody 

elses seat in this Rouse. If you wish to open your mouth you 

have to do it in your own seaL, l-1r . Spea.1<er . 

So, Mr. Speaker, these three 

1tcms should give .1 clCi.tr jnd.icatiun to m~mbcrs of this House 

Lhat it 1vas a Liberal administration that took the offshore 

resources in the name of Nel"foundland and Labrador and the 
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~.R. NEARY : decision ~ent unchallenaed 

by the Government of Canada. And I would thinl< now, Hr. Speaker, 

that one of the st~ongest, strongest points that this 

government have in claiming the of~sh ,rc resources, is the fuct-

MR . G. WARRl::N: Y<:!'., l"i')llt: on. Hi:<jh t on. 

MR. NEARY: - is the fact that provinc.!...1l 

Nork~rs' Compensation coverage was given to these rigs and the 

Government of Canada did not even bother to question it . Ne 

have been doing it for the 1.:1st t'-"elve or th.1.rt.cen years, we have 

been covering these workers . Now all or a sudden oil, as time 

went on when it was impossible to get somebody to drill off our 

coast, as time went on oil .:~nd qas '.-/.1:> discov<.'rt:-d ;tnd thl'!l it 

took on ne't.• significance, ne\o; prominence, Mr. Speaker , took 

on new significance and new prominence. Then, of cours~. 

positions begin to harden 
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MR. NEARY: 

som~what, M1·. Speaker, Positions then began to harden 

and then the pol i ticu.l rhetoric started to fly around, 

<IiSlc',Hi ol :;ill.inq down dl<ll!Iid IIi<' bctrq<Jinjnrl L.JIJIC' 

after we reached that point in our history, when we 

knew we had gas and oil of our coast, when we had 

reache~ that po~nt in our colourful history, then both 

sides should have had sense enough to sit down and 

bargain in good faith and straighten out the management 

of the resource, the development of the resource 

and so forth and so on. So I think I have established 

beyond any doubt, Mr. Speaker, that it was a Liberal 

government in this Province that first claimed the 

resource offshore in the name of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

And in the second place, 

Mr.Hpoaker, the position of this party has always been 

that we believe in an negotiated settlement. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR.NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I recall several 

years age_ I do not know how long ago it was, a few years 

ago-when my colleague
1
the member for the Strait of 

Belle Isle (Mr. Roberts) 1 speaking in this hon.House 

took the position - I believe he was Leader of the 

Opposition at the time1 was he? - he took the position, 

my colleague did,that the goverment should attempt to 

negotiate a settlement of the offshore resources. And 

in case the media does not remember what happened at 

th,lt tilliL', in Ci\SL' Lhr' nc'wcr mc~mbcrs of the IIOIISr' rio 

not remember what happened at that time , you know what 

happened , Mr. Speaker? The present Minister of 

~:.nergy (Mr.Marshall) accused my colleague of being 

a traitor to Newfoundland; how dare my colleague suggest 
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MR. NEARY: there be a nc0otiatcJ 

settlement. Hansa~d, Mr. Speaker, Hansard will bear 

me out, that the administration viciously attacked my 

hon. colleague. 

AN HON.MEMBEH: And Carter . 

MR.NEARY: Pardon. Yes, the member for 

St. John's North (Mr.Carter) joined in. There is a pair of 

t\1ern over there .. 11e and the (;ovcrnment Jlousc Leadc1· . 

Sit1 
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MH . Nf:/\RY : Thee~ is u pair of them , Mr . 

Speaker; if you put them in a barrel I do not know who 

\vou l d come out first , the member for St . John ' s East (Mr. 

N.:~rshnll) or the member for St . ,JQhn ' s North (Mr. . Carter) . 

MR . t'I'J\R~EN : It would not be much difference 

otnywo~y wll11 ,;.tllh' 11ul I i n;l 

1·1R . Nf!:l\RY : No , it would not make much 

difference, it ,.,.ould not be m4ch odds. But, Hr . Speaker, 

my co lleague , the member for the Strait of Belle Isle (Mr . 

Roberts), vlho dared to suggest several years ago a negot iated 

sctl' lcmcnt , was viciously aLtackcd by this administration 

who told him he was going to sell out , he was attempting 

to sell out, he was a traitor and a coward and a traitor 

to Newfoundland . Does the hon . shiny nosed , \•ild-eyed, 

r ed c iH!L·kcd mcmbl·r rot· Ourin - Pl,centia (Mr . Tubin) kno'" 

what happened a couple of years later? Does the hon . gentleman 

know what happened a coup.le o.f years later? 

~m . ·;·u r.K : Docs he know what is happeninq 

now·? 

l-1R . NEARY : No, he does not kno\" what is 

happening now . But in case the hon . gentleman does not know 

I will tell him . 

MR . TOBIN : I know a lot ,.,hat happened -

MR . NEJ\RY : The administration -

MR . NARREN : How much did you give t o your 

friends? How much went to your friends the last six months? 

MR . NF.J\RY : The hon . gentleman, Mr . Speaker -

~!R . \•IARREN : How much ,.,ent t o your friends in 

the last six months? 

NR . TOBIN : They ,.,ill not need an e nquiry 

to i nvcstiqat•' me . 

MR . NEARY : Mr . Speaker , the only advic e 

I can give the hon . gent leman , if I \"e r e t he hon. gentleman, 
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MR . NEARY : a new member in this House , 1 

would be very careful about throwing around -

MR. DINN : He has <~ lot to ~•orry about! 

He ~as read your book . 

SOMZ liON . ME~·lnERS : Oh, oh . 

t-1R . NEARY : :-! r . S;:>e<1 ker:, t.he hon. gcn t l ~:non 

should bear this in mind, r.h<:~t once iTIUcl sljnging st:art.s, them 

nobody kno•..;s where it is going to end. M.r. Speaker , the 

hon. gentleman should keep that tucked away in the bnck of 

his mind, and all hon . members should do the same thing. 

S0,'1.E HON . r<~E!'IBER5 : Hear, hear! 

MR . 1-JARR£'1 : Row much did you give to your 

friends in M.:l.rystown durlny the election? 

MR . NEARY : All hon. mem~ers should do 

the bear that in min<L l'lr. Speaker . 

MR. \vARREN : How much did you nive to your 

friends in Maryso:own during the election. How much? Hm·J 

much did you <Jive your fricncls in ,.larrsLnwn dudnq Lh•· 

elect ion? 

MR . NEARY.: All hon. members should keep 

that in mind, especially new members . 

1'\R. liARREN : He took care () f th•~ ;.idrysto>\·m 

cro~~d during the electi on who \~ere on welfare . 

M.R . NEARY : :-~. Speaker, so here tve <~re 

today at this impass now . We have qone the route, ~1e haVi' 

tried to be consist~nt, we have been consistent in ou: 

oos it:.ion . l'le said, and we have been sayino and we wtll 

continue to s~y ~e own the resource and there should be 

a negotiated settlement . But who altered their posit~on, 

Mr . Speaker? In case the hon . gentleman does not know, 

who vllt!r<.:!d (.()ci ,. pu~U. toa/ 'l'lll~ Iili i\ . q,~nLI,·w , on '"'' '1·11: ~~~~-· 

altered thelr position? 

MR. 'fOBIN: Answer your owr qu"~stion. Do 

not nsk me. 
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They are all fixed up in Marystown . 

Perhpas the hon . member for St . 

1-:a ry • s - The Capes (Mr . Hearn) I 1~ho made his maiden speech in 

this House yesterday I can tell me 1-1ho altered their position . 

\vas it the L1.berals? Here is what we have been saying since 

the mid- 1960s 1 since the first permit was issued : We own 

t:h'' rc.·~0urc:c~ 1 1~0 t}1 i nj{ t}1crc shoul c1 be a negoq u.ted 

set l:lef!lep~ 1 and we think that J:.he matter of Ol·mers!lip spould 

be set aside . Now , who altered their position? 
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!11R . BAIRD: You )moe,; what: ha?;-ens b.> the man 
who sits on the fence. 

MR. TOLl<: \>Jhat do you mean sitting 

on the fence? 

MR. NEARY: M: . Speaker, we hdve not 

sat on the fence. We, on this side of -=he Rouse, have 

been consistent in these matters. 

~1R . WARREN: No~ like tha~ side. 

MR. NEARY : we ha \"c made it c 1 ear beyond 

any doubt . 

MR. WARREN : 'l'hat is right . 

MR. NEARY: And, r believe now, I am the 

third if not the fourth, I am c:he fourth leader I believe 

to follow the party line, the party pol~cy on this matte~ . 

MR. HODDER: Show then what theirs was. 

r.m. HISCOCK: Yes, tell them what theirs 

was. 

Z.1R. NEARY : No\~, what was thel r pos.i..:. ion, 

Mr . t;n<'!nket? wnat ~laS the 'l'ory position? 

MR. TULK: Total ownership. 

MR. NEARY: Total ownership . No ifs, a~ds 

and buts, no questions asked, total ownership .~hDt is it. 

L-'i9ht to the bitter cml, Lho~l w<.~t; Lhcir: po:.;iliun . 

MR. WARREN: That is ·,lfw the member for 

Baie Verte- \'lhite Bay (Mr. Rideout) crossed the floor. 

MR. NEARY: And, Mr . Speaker, the member 

for Baie Verte. 1t1h0 was a colleag:.~e of tn1.ne at one time 

in our caucus,crossed the floor -

MR. \vARREN: On owr.ership . 

MR. NEARY: - crossed the Cl00r: on 

ownership because the caucus of which he was a mcmb~r 

at that time would no~ ton his line, total ownership 

or nothing. Jl.nd he '"'as Ol'- energy critic and he went 

across the House, the member for Baie Vertc . 

Ml<. iY\1\1·:: lk'! ,·J<IS \'indicute<.l by 

the election. w;t<; he? 
ORn 
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MR. NEARY : Well, Mr. Speaker, l'!laybe he 1"as . 

Maybt'l he was , Mr. Spe aker . Only time will tell , Mr. Speake r, 

'.·.•h ,~ th.:-r ... ,. n ... ) t the ho n . '.)~ntlemu.n \vas vindicated or not . 

Mt;. IIOIH1EH: . . II• ' w<-nt OVC"· t' on t·otCll 0\vnership 

l huuqh . 

MR . NEARY : The hon . gentle~an wanted total 

owner ship . 1\nd llansard , the newspapers , the media of the 

day will bear me out . Hansard will bear me out . The hon . 

qentleman made a speech, a ver y dramatic speech, in the 

!louse, an emotional speech -

/>IR . TULK : A very hard one for him to 

make too . 

MR . NEARY · Amd a very hard speech, I l>~ould 

think, for him to make and then paraded across the floor 

o f the fi ()USe on the ()wncr·ship q uestion . 

.MR . !!ODDER : He lvanted total ownership . 

~m . NI~/\HY : 1 •rn 1 i.ll nwnc •·sh i p ' , ilC' Silys , 1 or noth iny 1 • 

NO\oJ , hm·l fur has .t h e adrrlinistration come? Well they have come 

around to our \vay of thinking, Mr . Speaker . They have come 

around finally ·to the Liberal way of thinking . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Bear, hear ! 

liN liON. MEMBC:R : You are tvastinq time . 

MR. NEARY : Having adopted our position , the 

Liberal posit ion, to negotiate, Mr . Speaker, then -

MR . T OLK : They do not know how to do it . 

MR . NC:AHV : That is right , they do not knat• 

how to do it . That is right . They do not have confidence 

enoucJh in themse.l ves to be able to do it . The Minister 

of r.nc-rqy (Mr . Marshc"lll) is paranoid . 

MR. lliSCOCK : There are a fe1.,r a nti - Confederates ----- -
there . 
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l'IR . NEARY : 'rhat is d';Jht, ! am ylad th~ hon . 

gentleman reminded me of that. 

MR . BARRY : 'l'hey do not want to::al O\mcrship . 

MR . NEARY: 'rhe l·linister of Energy (1-lr . ~larsh.::ll. l 

is paranoid . He thinks, Mr . Speaker, he thinks negotiatlons 

and compromise arc - somchm.; hu interprets that 1r, h:1.s 1 t t tlc 

mind as a giveaway. Ue has no con:ficence in himself, the 

hon . gentleman . 

l·lR. WARREN : That 1S right, that is r i 1Jht. 

Right on. 

r.m. NE7\RY : lie..• c.:~nnot. ''11tfo~: c•r outt,•i t n1· 

outsmart the fcds, so wh.:tL dovH he.: d(l':' II• ~ i J nds <.:Vt.>I'V ,._,,·u::l' 

in the book not to sit down and negotiate . r.1r. Speaker, I would 

hope that I am \vrong, I \vould hope that r am \\'rong, but ! smcl! -

MR. TOBIN: Do you ever . 

!IIR . NEARY : Nr. Speaker, in the latest move, 

the latest move on the part of the administration, I smell a 

skunk, l-1r . Spea.~er. I have a feellnq, I have a feeling that 

what those J.cv.ious minds of the Pl:Oplt~ whu arc spok.csrn~n l<a· 

this Province , \vhat they were attempting -to do was to dra<1 the 

negotiations on until the next federal election, drag it on 

til l the next federal election, hoping somehow or other they 

\·;ould be able to annihilate the five Liber:a! l>l . P . s from 

Ncwfoundloncl. 

SOl1E HON . MEMBERS : 

MR. HODDER : 

~tR • NEARY : 

Oh, oh ! 

Things car. change very quickly . 

Mr. Speaker, I am not a susPicious 

man by natur e, ar-d I hope I am wrong, 1-!r . Speaker, but i t 

certainly would appear that the only strategy, the only 

strategy that this administration have is to twist and tu:-n 

and squirm nnd play political q: llnC!; bcc.1tJS~ t:h<'y \~en \. t <' qct 

the five federal M. P . s from Nev;founcllancl . 

MR. WA"RREN: 

J>.N HON . ?-lE!·!BER: 

lt is not ~oing to work. 

'l'hc.·y are <')Oil'~ :1nyway. 
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MR. NEARY: Well, they may be gone, I do 

not know about that. 

AN liON. ME~illER: They are after LaLonde. 

MH. NEARY: So, Mr. Speaker, it would appear 

to c:mybody, any thinking Newfoundlander, that what they are 

doinq i:~ dru•Jqinq out the m:qot . .i<ll:iL~n:'- l fl\can qct the 
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MR . NEARY : controversy, not the 

negotiations - there are no negotiations - get the 

controversy near~r to another Fedec<~L election,ar.d 

then use the issue in the Federal election to try and 

deteat the five Liberal ~s from New:oundland and 

try to get a Tory government up in Ottawa. 

~.R. ~1AP.REN: 

though. 

Z.1.R. NEARY : 

lt is not gol.ng t<" wort. 

That is the name of the 

9ame, Mr . Speaker, but it is not going •:o work. 

~1R. \~ARREN : Hear, hear! It is not 

going to work, no. 

MR . NEARY : !-1r. Speaker, they ~vould sell 

Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders for their own political 

gain. 

MR . WARREN : 't11ey arc tryjng to do it, 

that is right, that is right . That is what they are do1.nq . 

Yes, that is 111hat they arc: doing . 

MR . DAWE: You agree with Rooney, dr.> 

you? 

1-fR. WARREN: Look at the. !1inister of 

'l'ra:1sportation (Mr . Dawe) , for example . 

MR. NEARY : l'lr . SpeaK.er, as 1 say 1 hope 

I am •..n-ong -

~.R . IvARREN : You are right, ~'OU are right 

or.. 

MR . N~~Y : - bu~ it is something we have 

to consider. It ::ertCJinly wo:iirl <!ppcar th.:tt way. 1 think 

il was a mistak<:! on the pe~.rt ol the l'H.::nicr of this l'rovince 

to remove the member for Mount Scio iMr . narry), the 

former l'1in.l.ster of Hines and Energy in this Province. I 

thick that it was a grave mistak~ -

MR . WARREN : He was doing a great iob. 

MR.NEAR'f: - lo (;l h•..:!' forct! o:.zt the 
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~IR . NEARY : minister - or he voluntarily 

resigned, I am not sure which . It certainly looked like 

th~ hon. gentleman ~•as forced to resign . 

MR . ~IARREN : He was doing a good job 

too. 

MR . NEARY: There was a disagreement . 

The lion. the Premier 1o~as not getting as much publicity 

on the offshore matter as the hon . gentleman was . The 

hon. gen tleman was building up a great deal of respect . 

The hon . gentleman •.o~as getting a head of steam in 

this Province . He had been a leadership contender . He 

\.,r,t:; l>u•ldin'l up IJI'..:,tt rcspcl:l 1"ilh Lhc clc<.:tol'<ttc -

AN liON • ~1EMBER: 

~1R . NEARY : 

Hear , hear ! 

- the people of the Province. 

lle was doing a good job as Minister of Mines and Energy . 

I said that before today . l said that while the hon . 

gentleman \~as minister of that department , that he was 

a minister who surrounded himself with good people , he 

surrounded himself apparently with the right 
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i1R . NV.RY : l<ind o: people who 9ave him c. he 

ri~ht kind of advice . And I think it was tragic and 

unfortunate that the Prcmi<)r \,·as sc, cnv~nus und J•;.'il<)us 

of the hon . yentlum<lll -

SO~E HON . ~·lEMBSRS : Bear, hear ; 

liiR. ~ARY : - that. he <vanted him out. of 

the Cabinet because the hon . gcnl:le'llan .,.,as stealinq the 

limelight, was getting the headlines . 

MR. WARREN : Yes, the Premier tv as 1vorr 1 ed 

about him. 

HR. NEARY : And 1.111: Pr·cmt .. r Wit:; won·i.:d 

about his own -

l'1R . NARREN : Yes, that is right . 

MR . NEARY : - image and about his own 

leadership and that the hon. gentleman rrily be " ;;hrcat -

MR. ~vARRF.N : Yl':; . - ---
f-iR . NEARY : - if a leadership convention 

1o~as held . 

MR . WARREN : That i.s right ! 

MR . TULK : ----- lie is a bigger threat to th~ 

Premier no1v . 

MR. NEARY : And th~ hon . 1entleman, the next 

thing we knc1v, he 1vas out, much to my dism.1y. l\nd I t.houqht 

for sure, in this round o! Cab~net appointments, tha::: t:.hc 

hon. gentleman l"·:>uld have invited back in , lvouJd have 

inv~ted to take his place, to c.ake his place whc=c he 

rightfully belongs -

SOt1E HON . ME~UERS: i!ca !", hc~.:11· ! 

M.H . NEI\HY : - •15 Miui,;L1~1 · 111 r•lin~::; .lltd 

Energy for this Province . 'l'h.:tt would h.:~•;c bc~n ., step tn 

the right dit~clion. 'rhat would have been ~1n indicatt•Jn t:o 

all and sundry, Nr . Speaker, that thC' admi n i.stra tion I.J.:tnl'<.•d 

to settle the of.::shore controversy, thilt they war. ted to 

settle it. 
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MR. WARREN: De is not interested, is he? 

MH. NEARY: The hon. gentleman likes a good 

fiqht, I know t.hat. I have had a lot of arguments in 

the House and outside the House with the hon. gentleman. He 

is a fiqhter. I respect him. I do not think he would 

have sold Newfoundland down the dr:ain, I think he wou+q 

have fought har~ for a goo~ de~l for ~ewfoBndlapd. ~ think 

tre ho~. gentleman saw the moves, beipg a gooq che~p Ptayer, 

saw the moves back months ago, months and months ago, that 

this matter was headed for the Supreme Court of Canada. 

MR. TULK: Remember what he told the Premier? 

MR. NEI\RY: What was that? 

MR. TULK: He told the Premier he would 

Jl(ll. h<• SI\CC\~SS lui. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, that is right. The hon. 

gentleman, yes, that is right, he did. By God, even I 

am yetting -

MR. LUSH: He would make a prophet. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, the hen. gentleman told 

the Premier he would not be successful. MR. Speaker, that 

would have been an indication to the people of this Province 

that the administration wanted to settle this matter one 

way or the other. 

MR. TULK: They did not want to. 

MR. NEARY: It is obvious. They did not 

p11t t:lw mcmllt~r hz1ck i nl:o the C'11bi n0t so it is obvious they 

do not want an early settlement. 

MR. WARREN: They want to go for another 

election. 

MR. NEARY: They do not want an early settlement. 

MR. WARREN: They want another election on it. 

MR. NEARY: Well they at least want another 

federal election on it, they may not get another provincial, 

but they want at least to stretch it out so that it will be 

an issue in the federal election and they might be able to 
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MH. NEARY: annihilate five federal MPs 

from Newfounctland, Liberal MPs. An~ they might be nbl~ t<l 

i<•l'"nl I ht· CllV• t"lillH'lll Ill (';jl).Jol.l - Willi ktHlW:-;,' 

MR. HISCOCK: And then they will do away with 

our power corrldor through Quebec. 

MR. NEARY: And then, 1'11~. Sp•2aker, i.f they 

did h.:tp!JCII to r,trnt the CovL·t nnll~nt '·' ' :.:<.\1\LJda, would ~1r . CLII·J.; 

then take away that power corridor across the Province of 

Quebec? 

Mf~. WARREN : Yes, tlt<tt. j s lit<' l·i.t:st 111uvc . ------·-

That is the first move. 
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MR.:_~.:-~ Mr. Speu.ker , it has been 

obvious right from day one with the large mandate , with the 

larqe m<ljori ty that: the qovernment have on that side of the 

!louse - they have forty- four members , we have eight - it has 

been obvious from day one , Mr . Speaker, that there is 

serious disconte nt already in the Tory benches . 

~0~11~ liON . Mf.MB ERS : .... ~ - .. -- Oh, nh ! 

~~.:.-~~I~IH~N : lleu.r , hear ! Yes, Sir. I f 

four guys want to come over now we would not take them . 

MR.:._~EARY : I am not saying that the member 

for Mount Scio U•1r . Barry) in any •..;ay is discontented or 

aisqruntled -

t-1R . hl\llRY : t~ho <trc they? 

!-tTL II IS COCK : You . 

~m ..:.._ NE1\~.'!: : - I am not saying that Mr . Speaker , 

heCilUSC' T do not think the> hnn . •T<"nt lcman cares . He has 

established himself now practicing law in this Province , 

and r wish him every succ~ss in it . 

~IR . TUJ.K : lie cares as a NE'!wfoundlander . --------
M~ . NKA~Y : 1\s ,, N<' W fou nd J nm .lc r he does . - -
lie prob.:ab.ly would have liked to be q iven the opportunity to 

finish the job that he started. He would have liked to be 

•.Jiven that opportunity . After all, Mr . Speaker , we are all on 

an ego trip . The hon . gen tleman is no different , a nd human 

nature being \oJhat it is , the hon . gent 1 eman \vould have loved 

to qe t a crack at it, but he was not invited. But I do not 

think the hon . gentleman has that much regard or respect 

for the present leader on that side of the House to care 

less. But there are members over there who fee l very bitter 

and disqruntled nnd are very discontented today because 

they were not invited -

Oo:-1 
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MR. HISCOCK: Conception Say South (~r . Butt) . 

MR. S . NEARY: - to sit in the Cabinet or th~y 

were not invited to be a parliamentary assistant. 

MR. G. WARREN : That i.s right . The membt:r for 

St . Barbe (Mr . Osmond) is disgruntled. 

MR. TOBIN: What has this to do with the 

motion? 

MR. NEARY: It has all ~o do with the rno~ian . 

MR . NARREN : Rear, hear! 

~IR. NEARY : 'l'he voters in Conception Bay 

South v/Ould have liked to see their mel'lbec- invited into the 

Cabincl . 1\ncl IH.' prob;ablv lvnuld n~tk\• .a tnod ~Hnislr.•r nf 1-ltf'l'IY· 

Mr . Spuak!o!t . But· wh..tt uld !w CJl'l Hlouqh<:u •11· 1 VII him.' 1\ 

Parliamentary Azsistant! 

MR . \~ARREN : In Justice . Ir. Justice . 

MR. WOODROW : That rotates every year. 

MR . WARREN : ------ They are co:ning to take 'JOC 

away . 

M.R . NEARY : l>lr . Speaker, the poor otd member 

fc>r 11.1y nr T::ol.111i:-; (Mt• . \~oocltnw), lla~· po·tl "''' m•·mh••• '"' 

Bay of Islands h3s been overlooked so often now -

MR . BARRETT : This is completely irrelevant, 

Mr . Speaker . 

f.IR. NEARY: - that W\! are beqinninc; to 

f(•<'l ~;C)l'ry for hirn. 

MR . l3ARRB'l'T : 'rhu resolution is -

~1R. NEARY : He would have made a bcttP.r 

Minister of Energy than the t)resent minister . Any one of 

the members I have mentioned would. 

MR . LUSH: Great negotiator . 

l>IR. NEARY : The member for Bay of Islands 

(Mr . Woodrow) who has been overlooked so often, he does not 

even get asked to be .1 parLiamentary assistc.~nt . 
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MR. TOBIN : Nhat does that have 

to do with the resolution? 

MR. NEARY : It has all to do with ------
it . 

t4R. WARREN : He is a fighting 

NeiJfoundlander. 

~m. POWER : vJhy <io you not call relevance ,Mr. Speaker? 

MR . NEARY : No, f1r. Speal<er. 

~-EQWER : You ~r~ very confused . 

MR.NEARY : M.r. Speaker, I 

would suspect -

MR. WARREN: You will go the 

next time, ' Charlie' boy . 

MR. NEARY : - that the man who 

resents the present minister and the Premier more than 

anybody else is the member for Mount Scio (Mr . Barry) . 

Everytime he hears the Premier and everytime he hears 

the Minister of Energy(M.r. Marshall) talking about their 

oi I .~,,.; q;t:-; r<'<"Jlll.tUons, I ill' hon . <JCnLl cmo~ n must crinyr: -

MR . 'l'U LK: SCiuirm. 

MR. NEARY : - squirm - regulations 

that the hon . gentleman worked out, drafted . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh ! 

~~: NEARr..:_ Mr . Speaker, I thought 

I let the Premier go on in silence in this House . 

Incidentally, are we 

going to finish this resolution today or are we going to 

go on tonight, tomorrow or what? 

PREMIER PECKFORD : Sometime . Sometime . 

MR. NEAHY : - ----- 1-lc are going to go on 

tonight ~ We are going to finish it today. 

Nell, M.r . Speaker -

MR. WARREN: We are here until 

three o'clock tomorrow. 

MR . NEARY : - how much more time do 

I have left? 
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i\N I!OL~ . ttlliMllER : Your time is up . 

MR.BAIRD· Your time loJas up 

years ago . 

MR. SPEAKER (i1C:-licholas) : Twenty minutes . 

MR . NEARY: Twenty minutes. 

Well, Mr . Speaker, 

having said all the things that I have said -

MR . TULK : --- Gi 'JC them twenty mor(_~ 

minutes of ~o~isdom . 

MR. NEARY : - having begged the 

administration and Ottawa to get back to the barg;"~ining 

table, haviny done all 1 c,ln uu hc1·,. lvc.l••Y ,,~ .111 

elected representative of the people to try to bring 

about a negotiated settlement, having said all that, 

Mr. Spea~er, r will say this, that our side of tht House 

will vote for this resolution provided the governme~t 

will go along with the amendment. 

MR. WARREN: Hear , hear ! 

AN liON . MEMBER : 1-lhat.? 

MR . NEARY : We v:ill vote for the 

resolucicn a s amended. 

The amendment is a 

very fair amendment. 

NIL ~11\HSIIJ\! L : Jt. i s nnl nN'<'S$"ilf\' 

to go that way. 

r-!R . NEARY : Mr. Speaker, I do not 

)<:no"' if the hon . Minister of Energy, the Government 

House Leader(Nr . Marshall) is indic.:ltinq that thcv •,rould 

asree to ~he amendment or not. 

MR. MARSHALL : I will tell you ~hen 

you sit do•"'n . 

~m. NEARY : The hon . gentleman is 

going to tell us when 1 sit down . The hon. g~n::lemar. is 

going t.o get up and be lliqhly indiyr.ant . h{.• i~ guiny t:o 

hurl his insults right, left and centr~. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Like you. Like you . 

MR. NEARY: No, I hurled no 

insults today, Mr. Speaker--

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR: 0"E['.J.<2:'.: -nor anytime in this 

House. 

SOME !-ION. MEMBERS: Hear, )'lear: 

MR. NEA.RY: Mr. Speakef, yesterq~y 

in thls House we saw a shining example of who starts the 

mud slinging in this House. 
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l>1R . W/\RREN : 1'he PrcmicL 

~1R. Nl::ARY: \•/(! saw .111 t!Xumplc ycstcnl~y 

and anybody who wants to find out can go and chcc"< Hansard . 

Mr. Speaker, all 1.o1e are asking. so that we can support this 

resolution aod send a un.:~nirnous resolution to the 

Government of Canada, we are asking the government !louse 

Leader (Mr. Marshall) to accommodate us with a minor 

amendment to the resolution, a very minor amendment . 

MR. \'lARREN: 'l'hi'lt ls d<.rht . 

MR . NEARY : It is a minor amendment, Mr . 

Speaker. We are just asking the hon. gentleman to strike 

out all the words after 'table' and just say, 'Be it 

further resolved that this House go on record as callinq 

Clll Lhc rod<···;Ji ;,nd (II "OVi tll:i .ll 'IIIVt•lllllll'lll:: ,,, l'<'lllltl '" lh·· 

negotiating table' . Or does the hem. gentleman just.. \~unt 

to make it a one-sided affair? Does he just want Ottawa 

to come back t~ the bargaining table? Blame everything 

on Otta\ola, get them back to the bargaining table on t:he 

bon . gentleman ' s terms . It has to be a two way street . 

If it is not, :)1r . Speake::-, then it ~s a political doc;.~r.~ent . 

MR . NARREN : It is like 3 boxinc; match. 

MR. NEARY : That is right . Mr . Speaker, 

what we have now is just like putting t1.,ro boxers in the 

rinq . Onlv one can win. 

MR . TULK : That is right . 

MR . NEl\RY: Tha~ is riqht. :>ly he>n. 

friend said thvt toduy . O!IC' 01 tllCIII .is bmmu l.o lJC't 

knocken out if they stay there lonn enouqh . 

rffi . TULK : That is ~ good comparison. 

~1R . NEARY: Of course it is . Mr. Spc-nker, 

right nr;w I '"ould think once the '"Ol'd <J~ls out ill>uuL l.lw 

debates that tool< place in this !louse today and aboue the 

meetings that cook place, the announcement by the fedcr~l 
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MR . NEARY : Minister of Justice, I 

,.,ould think , r-tr . Speaker , that once the word gets out 

on all these matters through the media that \Ve, as 

politicians, are going to be looked upon as being rather 

childish and immature . We are, M.r. Speaker. ~ve are 

no.,.; . You \vOuld be surprised, the number of people who 

tpink politicians are crooks and on the take . ~ut 

I !:>eli eve in the:j.r 11~arts, · ~r . Speaker , I do nq~ tpink 

Lh<'Y iJC'l i<:!vc th<1t. nut they r.C'I"t<~ i.n l y hcl ic-'V<' that 

politic.ians .:~re immature and childish and cannot ge·t along 

toge1:her . They cannot agree with one another . 'iou have 

one party disagreei ng '"i th the other . You have members 

in a party disagreeing lvith his own party , beth sides . 

You have NDPers dis agreeing within their own party, Tor ies 

diS.J(]rce:ing Hi thin t:hei.r Olm party I r.iberals disagreeing 

within their or,m party , :r;>arties disagreeing vri th each other.,. 
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HR . NEJ\RY : .1nd i L IJC t::; con fu:< i 1111 tn\i 

frustrating for the electorate . And t hey say to themselves 

i t i s a wonder that anything i s ever done in the House of 

Assembly or :.n Parliament or in government, it is a wonder 

that anything is ever do~e , the way they fight and argue and 

quarrel and squabble. It does not have to be that 1o~ay, 

Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. ~~ERS : 

MR . NEARY: 

be that 111ay . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : 

MR . NEARY : 

No, boy. 

Mr . Speaker , it does not have to 

True to form . True to form . 

We s hould be able to show the 

people of th:.s country and of this Province that 1-1e can 

settle s cuff:es between ourselves . We should be able to 

sho,.; the people of this Province and of this count ry that 

;.,re are not all idiots -

MR . BARRETT : 

of the House . 

14R . \-11\IWI·:N : 

MR . NEARY : 

There are a fe'~ on that side 

I JIIH>I·~tmn:.;, i •Jnor.mtu~; . 

- we are not all idiots anc.J. wt' 

are not all enemies of each qther, and that we can settle 

disputes, we can settle disputes in our 01-m backyards, 

Hr . Speaker . 

MR. WARREN : Ignoramus crosbicite . 

MR . SPEAKER ,;Rus sell) : Order, please ! 

MR . WARREN : Ignor amus Crosbieite . 

MR. NEARY : t-1r . Speaker, recently I had 

occasion, as hon . gentlemen kl1o1·1, I had occasion to qo 

to \iashington alone. 

MR . Bil-.RRETT : Because you could not qet 

.anyone t1' t !n \•i rh you . 

r.u~ . l<IARREN : Co on, y0u Crosbiei.tc iynl..•r..tmus . 
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t-IR . NEA~Y: I \-.rent to \'lashing ton, Mr . Speaker, 

nn lleh;tJ f (If I h(' p0opiC' of I his flrovincC' . 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS : !lear, hear! 

t·&R . NEARY: The government, the administra-

tion, refused to send a representation to Washington . 

i·lhile I sat there in that room, Mr . Speaker, while I sat 

there in that room , probably the only Newfoundlander in 

hlstory ever to appear before a committee of Congress, 

while I sat in that room, Mr . Speaker -

NR. BARRETT : (Inaudible) in Panama (inaudible) . 

MR . !·/ARREN : 

MR . NEARY: 

Ignoramus ! Close up , ignoramus ! 

- it suddenly dawned on me that 

J was alone, that I was speaking for 560-odd thousand 

NC'wfollncil Anclc•·s . t-lr. Speaker, T let the Premier speak in 

silence. J hope the hon . ycnllcman \.,.lll do me the same 

privilege . 

MR . WARREN : A bunch of ignoramuses . 

ti\R . NEARY: Mr . Speaker , could Your Honour 

just ask the hon . gentleman from St. John ' s West 

(Mr. O~rrctt) to restrain hjmsclf? 

MR. WARREN : Ignoramus, that is what he is. 

~m . SPEAKER (Russell): Order , please ! 

~!R. NEARY : Here I 1.tas , all a lone , Mr . Speaker . 

Not only was I fighting for 560- odd thousand Newfoundlanders, 

but I was fighting for every 
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?.ffi • S • NEARY : for e•~ry merchant seaman and 

every worker on a rig, a semi - submer$iblc riq that flew the 

United States flag . 

A..~ HOtL Z.~ER : 

1-lR . NEARY: 

!'hose \·1ho stoO<l brave for a:tc$ . 

1\nd, Mr. Spc;;tkc r, it wus ., Vt! ry 

lonely position to be .l!l and ..1 very .rt!!iponsiulc position . 

But the message that came through loud and clear, Nr . 

Speaker, from members of the United States Congress,who 

were quick :>ff the mark to investigot:e the Qcean Ranger 

tragedy, t:.e message that came from the Chairman of that 

Committee of Congress1 and the members of Congress on t:he 

Committee,who are all sincere fellows, here i s what they 

said ,1'1r .SI:Jeakcr, here i!i who;~!: members of the United States 

Congress said about the problem of jurisdiction in Canada . 

They said to me,'Mr. Neary, it would seem to us that you 

have to get your own House in order up tllere in Canada . ' 

t-1R . \-lARREN : Hear, hear: 

MR . NP.I\IW : Ml'mlw I :.; Ill i <Jh I II 'l:.l IJ lhv o·ho~illllolll 

of that comnittee being on telev1sion . 

~- Bi'RRET~ : 'lou \rlauld not kr,o• · if vou were qoino t:o (inaudible-). 

MR. t'lARREN: It will not be you. 

£1R. BARRETT: That is rietht. 

HR . WARREN : It will not: be you, T will tell you 

that. 

MR . BIIRRETT : That is riqhr (inaudible\ 

HR. WARREN: You are ticc up with Crosbie too much. 

MR . NEARY : And then, Mr . -

M...~ . WARREN : Tiea UP 1.•i th Crosbie t:OO much. 

HR . SPEAI<ER(Russell) : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY : -Mr. Speak...-r, then t bequn to rcali::~ 
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MR . NEJ\FY: how serious this matter is; it is so 

serious that it has international ramifications. The reason 

tho en'Juicy was qoing on in the United States , and I went 

down a second time to attend the hearings 1 the reason is 

because the United States or Canada does not recognize 

United States jupsdiction inside the two hundred mile 

l~mit on semi- submersible rigs,and vice versa . The United 

States takes the jurisdiction for granted . They feel they 

have every right to send in semi-submersible rigs and ships 

flyinq the United States flaqs . Can you imaqine, Mr . Speaker, 

how bad I felt in thu board room before ..t sub-committee of 

Congress , how bad I felt about the weak position that \ie 

were showing ou~selves to the res t of the world? Here you 

had members of the United States Congress sayinq . "Get your 

own House in order . Op- date your legislation . Get your 

juri!:ldic·tion sLraiqhtcneCl out" . 
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MR. NEARY: 

That was the advice and the message from the Congress of 

the United States. Mr. Speaker, can we do it? Of course 

we can do it. All we want is the will to do it and then 

go ahead and do it. Mr. Speaker, what will do we need? 

What will it cost us to do this? Who will lose face? Who 

will ridicule us, Mr. Speaker, if we do this? How tall 

will we stand in this Province and in this country as a 

people if we did this? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, who will lose 

face? Nobody, Mr. Speaker, will lose face. But I am 

sure after I t~ke my seat the temptation will be there 

when I finish for members on the other side of the House 

to get up and say, and they would want to be awfully 

hypocritical if they did, to say, 'Oh, but we have been 

willing all alcng to negotiate, to go to the bargaining 

table. It is the other side that refuses.' I say, Mr. 

Speaker, they should resist that temptation. There should 

be a new day dawning in this Piovince. They should decide 

to get back to the barguinin~J tublc and they should decide 

to win in this argument with Ottawa. They should not 

decide to lose. Mr. Speaker, they should be brave and 

they should take heart. We can all be winners in this 

matter, Mr. Speaker. We can all be Canadians. We can 

all be neighbors and we can all be friends in the same 

land and we can accomplish the same aspirations and the 

same dreams. We can win, Mr. Speaker,but we have to want 

to win. And it will take great courage and new 

recognition of our responsibilities to carry out this 

great task ahead of us. And I pray, Mr. Speaker, that 

we are up to it. 
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MH. NEARY: We want to send out a 

message to Ottawa,loud and clear,from this hon. House 

thut we unanimously disagree with the unilateral action 

taken by the Government of Canada to put this matter 

before the Supreme Court of Canada, that we believe in 

a neqotiated settlement. And we want to vote for that 

resolution. And all we are as~i~g the pop. gent~eman 
' 

is to cpange a coup+e of wo+qs, to make a mtno+ 

amendment so that 'we can have a unanimous agreement in 

this House. We have no hesitation at all in supporting 

the resolution if the hon. gentleman will just put 

aside his prejudice and his bigotry and his nastiness 

just for a few moments. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MARSHALL: I wish the hon. 

gentleman (inaudible) . 

MR. NEARY : Lay it aside for a 

few moments .. 

SOMI·: liON. !•H:Mm~: RS : !lear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: - and accommodate, Mr. 

Speaker, the Opposition. Do not try to intimidate us, 

as the hon. gentleman always does. We want to do this 

in the best interest of Newfoundland. 

MR. MARSHALL: Are the insults yours 

or are they (inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we want 

to do this in the best interest of Newfoundland and of 

the people of this Province. We want to forget the 

little political game-playing for a change. And if 

the hon. gentleman will give us something that we can 

vote for, then I can guarantee you that he will get the 

majority of the members on this side of the House to 

vote 1 aye 1 • 
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AN HON . f.1EMBER : (Inaudible) of your O\vn . 

MR . NEi\l~Y: Well, ntilybc t:hc hon. 

gentleman does no1: care . t-~aybe the hon. gentleman 

does noc care . I would hope I am wrong again, Mr. 

Speaker, l hope the bon . gentleman does care enough 

~ot to get up and attempt to intimidat~ members of 

the Opposition, to provoke us into saying things that 

~e do not wan1: to say. 

We- ft•cl just ,,s bud 

about thi s as anybody in this House, about this matter 

being r e ferred to the Supreme Court of Canada . We 

are totally opposed to it , strong in our condemnation 

of the Goverr.ment of Canada for takir.g this unilateral 

action, and highly critical, because lv<' be 1 ic\·e, Nr. 

Speaker , as we have always bel~cvcd, t;hat there should 

be a negotiated settlement . 

Let me repeat again 

just in cuse some hon . member will qct up on the other 

side and try to monopolize the fact that they are the 

only Newfoundanders, the only party in Newfoundland 

that believes that Newfoundland owns the offshore 

resources . 

The Liberal Party of 

this Province has always believed, still believes and 

will continue to believe that we own the offshore 

resources . 

Su; 
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MR. NEARY: 

We believe that there should be a negotiated settlement. 

Listen to this, just in case it does not sink into some 

members' Lhick skulls. We own the offshore resources, we 

believe that there should be a negotiated settlement, we 

agree that the ownership should be set aside while the 

~egottatio~s are goip~ or.: Apd ~e ~re against, oppos~d 

to unilateral, federal action to refer the matter to the 

Supreme Court of Canada. We are opposed to that. Now what 

more can we say? We will vote for the resolution. 

MR. BARRY: Two hours to say you agree? 

MR. NEARY: Pardon1 

MR. BARRY: Two hours to say you agree? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, this is ~ very 

important matter and a couple of hours I do not think, when 

wo arc talkinq about our offshore resources is qoinq to 

make that much difference. I hope that the han. gentlerr n 

learned something, especially the newer members who did• not 

understand the position, who may be foole~ into thinking 

that someone from that side of the House has a monopoly 

the ownership or something. We believe that, Mr. Speaker, 

and we hope that the administration will take the advice 

that we have given today, and that they will withdraw 

their case from the Newfoundland Appeals Court, the 

government of Canada withdraw their case from the Supreme 

Court of Canada,and sit down and negotiate in good faith. 

What more can I say, Mr. Speaker·: Have I persuaded hon. 

'Jentlemt.•n? Have I convinced hon. gentlemen? We want to 

voLe for- tlw rcso.lution. 'l'hc ;tun. l'1·cmicr is back in 

his seat and he missed a good speech. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: We are prepared to support the 

resolution as amended. 

smm HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: And I understand, I understand that 

the government side of the House,they have forty-four members, 
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MR . N~RY : they can out vote us, Lhwy can do 

what they ~ant . But if they are sincere, and not playing 

political 3ames and they want to accorrunodate the Opposition, 

make that minor amendment and they will have our full 

support, ~~ - Speaker . 

MR . SPEAKER (MR . RUSSEL!,): The ~on . member for Mount 

Scio (Mr . Barry) . 

SOf.lli HON • :1Ef.1BI::RS : I! car , l'.c.t r! 

lffi . BARRY : r.tr. Speaker, I cannot support the 

amendment chat is proposed by the leader of the Opposi tior. -

SOI1E HON . HE.l'1BERS: Hear, hear! 

MR . BARRY : .. - and T will qive the 1nembcrs o.,p,~s i t:l~ 

the reason. And that is because there is n v~ry <l•~H !>crate 

attempt to delete t~e reference in t.'1c Premier • s motion to 

returning to the negotiating _able .:m -.:he base:> nut For.\iard 

by Lhc Government of Newfoundl3nd . 
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MR. BARRY: Now, the members opposite have refused toda~ 

and have consistently refused,to accept and acknowledge 

that what this Province has been seeking, what this government 

has been seeking,is reasonable, · 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: And they are still,in this 

dark day in Newfoundland history and, I would submit, in 

Canadittn history, they ure still rcfusin(j to place their 

wholehearted support behind the reasonableness of what 

has been spelled out in the proposal put forth by the 

provincial government. Why do you think, Mr. Speaker, the 

people of Newfoundland spoke out in the last election? 

'l'h<''Y cnulcl sc~n thill it w.>:> this Prnv·ince thc\1· h<H1 put 

forth a detailed proposal. It was the federal government 

that had put forth nothing, Mr. Speaker, for the 

people of Canada or the people of Newfoundland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: They have ignored, for example, 

the [act that contained in this proposal is a tremendously 

si<tn'i fic<lnt concession on the; port or t.ht~ Ncwrounc1lnrid 

Government1 where Newfoundland said, 'We are prepared to 

say that if the situation occurred where,by the luck of 

having natural resources,we could end up being the richest 

Province in Canada, we will agree that this luck of the 

draw will not apply to us,and we will have a trigger point 

wherc,i[ this Province is going to become rich out of all 

proportion to our fellow Canadians,we agree in this proposal 

to accept the principle that we be required to share. 

I mean, it is almost an insult to the people of Newfoundland 

to assume that you would need to have anything spelled 

out as far as Newfoundlanders sharing. God help us,our 

problem in the past has been probably we have been too 
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MR. BARRY: quick to want to share. 

Share! Share! Share! But did we get any recognition, 

Mr. SpeuJrer, from members opposite today or in the past? 

Was there any recognition of the tremendous concession 

that had been made publicly, laid on the table in these 

negotiations? No, Mr. Speaker, we did not. 

And I am sorry to see the 

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) still refusing, not 

just refusing to acknowledge, attempting to undermine 

and undercut the reasonable position that is being 

a " 
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MR. BARRY: put forth by requiring that 

that be deleted from the resolution in order to get the 

support of members opposite. Now I ask members opposite, 

i r tlwy w.mt: th<lt section clC'.IC't.C'd l·rom this motion,they 

will have to have the guts, the internal fortitude, to 

get up and. say what they do not like about tne Newfound:j_and 

proposal, spell it out for us. Wnat ~s it you do not :j_i~e? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: Members opposite are trying 

t.o suck and blow at the same time, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME liON. MI\MBRRS: !lear, hear! 

MR. BARRY: They are trying to run with 

the hares and hunt with the hounds. Now they cannot 

have it that way, and the last election should have 

shown they they cannot have it that way. They have to 

take a stand and they have to explain their stand. And 

their stand is either that they support the proposal that 

is put forth in this memorandum or they do not support it. 

And they should have the courage to speak out as to what 

is the situation with them. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would 

like to reflect for a few moments on what has led us 

to this sad day in Newfoundland and Canadian history. 

l would suLmit th<1t d vet·y ],lrqc [actor in secinc_r us here 

today is the fact that we had a Trudeau government re-elected 

in 1980. And I regret to say to a certain extent there 

were Newfoundlanders who had something to do with that,in 

re-electing five of seven federal Liberals in that election, 

when we had had Prime Minister Clark being prepared to 

accept and,in fact, to accept by agreement the position 

taken by the Province, to recognize Newfoundland ownership, 

Mr. Speaker. So, we, I think, all recognize that with 

respect to the offshore,just as with respect to this 

sorry state of the Canadian economy today, that to a certain 

extent we have brought it on ourselves. 
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MR. BARRY: Well, Mr. Speaker, who 

could have believed that in re-electing the Trudeau 

government in 1980 we would have seen the rising of 

the characteristics that we have seen from this federal 

government since their re-election? The first char2cteristic, 

Mr. Speaker, a characteristic of vindictiveness. They 

have taken the position 
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MR. BARRY: - -- that they are going 

to punish all those who dared stand in their way on 

just about any issue. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. BARRY: We have seen the 

decision to punish Newfoundland ~Y refusing.to enter 

~n~o any but the most minimal DREE agreements, the 

ones that ' you really pad to rub their ~oses in 

public dismay before they would sign them. We sa~ 

and we continue to see their refusal to meet with 

the Premier of Newfoundland. 

I mean, has anybody 

in the history of Canada ever seen a situation where 

you have the Prime Minister of Canada unwilling to 

meet with the Premier of a province to discuss an 

issue of this magnitude? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame~ Shame! 

MIL fl/\RHY: rt is iln cxilmp1c of 

the poisoning of federal/provincial relations that has 

been encouraged -

MR. NEARY: It takes two. 

MR. BARRY: Okay, I will get to 

the 'it takes two'. To a certain extent we have things 

to answer for as well, I will accept that. But I 

will tell you, Mr. Speaker, there are certain 

characteristi·cs: One is that characteristic of 

vindictiveness that I believe has led to the poisoning 

of federal/provincial relations. Combined with that is 

the characteristic of pettiness. And, I suppose, there 

was nothing more petty than to use the Queen, Her 

Majesty the Quecn,to rub the noses of those premiers 

who had nut gone along with Mr. Trudeau's constitutioi).al 

proposals, and to invite only the two Premiers to lunch 

with the Queen who had supported Mr. Trudeau's initial 
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~- BARRY : constitutional proposals . 

Did you ever see anything ~s petty in all your life, 

Mr. Speaker! 

So •.:e have the 

characteristic of pet:tiness . Then we have, Hr. Speak-=r, 

the characteristic of arrogance, and the characteristic 

of lack of principle as sho~m by, ~1r. Speaker, the 

statement that ~r. Lalonde made to me when I was speaking 

with him about offshore resources . He is very honest. 

l like dealin.g \o1ith Mr . Lalonde, you know exactly tvhere 

you s tand with him. He is a bright chap, but he is out 

front. 

AN HON . MEMBER : He is a snake . 

MR . BARRY: Yes, there are snakes 

and there arc snakes . I did not s~y that. Mr. Sp~,kcr. 

But he is up front, he is prepared ~o tell it as it is . 

And he told it to me as it is . He said,'All of ~hese 

reasons you may have heard about why we do not want to 

recognize Ne~foundland ' s ownership, look, here it is: 

ne do not want to have the same types of problems with 

Net.,foundland as ;.:e have had with Alberta. 

period' . 

SOME BON . MErtJ.BERS : Oh, oh ! 

That is it, 

tom . BARRY : Now, where is the 

principle the re, Mr . Speaker? Where is the great 

federal/provincial constitutional principle that the 

Government of Canada is standing on? Arrogance, no 

principles, t-tr . Speaker. 
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MR. L. BARRY: But, Mr. Speaker, the final 

characteristic, and the one that the people of Canada, not 

just the people of Newfoundland, are going to call them most 

to account for is the characteristic of inefficiency. It is 

the inefficiency, Mr. Speaker, of the Trudeau Government, 

the buffiPling nature of the Trudeau Government, that has leaq 

them to the point where, with the collapse of the national 

energy programme, with the collapse of the Alsands, with the 

collapse of the Alaska gas pipe line that they finally look 

around in desperation, almost, to see where they might ravage 

und pi llaqc to t.ry ;md make up for whut they lost by their own 

stupidity and inefficiency. And they turn to Newfoundland, 

the second smallest Province, Mr. Speaker, with only seven 

members in the House of Commons, only two of those with the guts 

to get up and speak out. They turn to Newfoundland and they 

fiqure that Newfoundland will be easy pickings. Well, 

Mr. Speaker, I think that by the time we are finished this 

debate today they will have the message loud and clear that 

Newfoundlanders are no longer easy pickings. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. BARRY: Now, Mr. Speaker, my recommendation 

to the Prime Minister of Canada, my recommendation is that 

when he receives his resolution unamended, as I know he will from 

this House of Assembly, that he would immediately get on the 

telephone to the Premier and that he would say to the 

Premier, 'What is past, is past. Let us start from this day 

and let us sit down and let us negotiate a fair and proper and 

reasonable deal on the offshore.' What I am suggesting, 

Mr. Speaker, is that there should be an offshore summit with the 

Premier and the Prime Minister of Canada. 

MR. NEARY: What about St. Pierre and Miquelon? 
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1 ~11!1 q<~Ltjnq Lo Cit. Picrn' 

Then it is not all desperation moves here. 

The fact that they are just dealing with Hibernia, while it is 

bizarre, eccentric, one might say 
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I'IR . BARRY: ------
possibly stupid- t hey might be crazy like the fox, too -

by j ust dea ling with Hibernia they avoid any allegation 

that they are tampering with Quebec ' c offshore mineral 

r ights, or Nova Scotia's, or P . E.I's, or New Brunswick's . 

.§9!~ £:: liON. MENBERS : Or France . 

MR . BARRY : They avoid dealing with 

possible problems with France over St . Pierre and 

Miquelon . No , they figure, we will isolate and try to 

corner t he little Province of Newfoundland and take them 

on , bring the full weight of our Federal Government 

Justice Department onto Newfoundland so that we ca n try 

..1nd rip them o f f. 

Well , Mr . Speaker , it 

is not going to •~ork . It being six o ' clock I would l ike 

to adjourn the debate, if I could, to continue whenever 

we are sitting again . 

~.R .. - ~!'f:~..!S!_::.!3J~~l>~-ll-l.: tt is noted that the 

hon . the member for t-lount Scio (Mr . Barry) has adjourned 

the debate . 

SOl-iE HON • MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

1>1R. SPEAKER: I do now leave the 

Chair until eight o ' cloc k tonight . 
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